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PREFACE.

The (gazetteer was compiled by Pandit Janki Prasad,
Secretary to His Highness, and has been excellently done.

As regards the two main sections, Historical and Statistical,

1 am mainly responsible for the former, all the reference work
being mine, the State histories compiled of late years being
glaringly inaccurate.

The statistics given afford the latest available, which were
collected only with difficulty as it is not usual to keep returns

such as were required in the Gazetteer.

Many sections might be made fuller on revision. On the

whole the 'work reflects great credit upon Pandit Janki Prasad

to whom my best thanks are due for his care and great prompt-

ness in answering my numerous demands. To His Highness

Maharaja Venkat llamaii Singh I would tender my thanks

for his support of the work which has materially aided my
labour.

Pandit Shridhar Vinayak, Head Clerk, and the staff of the

headquarter office have worked excellently in checking and
preparing proofs for the press.

I N D 0 E E
: ^

0 . E. LUARD, Captaik,

The 10th April 1907* ) SxipermUndent of Gazetteer

in Ce?itral India*.
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ARMS OF THE REWAH STATE.

Arms—Or : tiger statant, in chief a tilal proper.

Crest—A dexter hand ensigned with a flame proper.

Supporters—Tigers.

Motto— JIF% rfFin sraiat, II

Mngendra prati dwandwa tamma praydt,

“ Do not fight with (or make war against) tigers.”

Note,—The Rewah Raj is guarded by tigers, while the founder of the

dynasty was Vyhghra Dev or the Tiger King.

The motto indicates that it is futile to fight with the Rewah

Raj as the tigers guarding it are invincible.

The Katar is the favourite weapon of the Baghels.

Qotracliar—

Qotra—Bh&rad^aja.

Veda—Yajur.

SliakEa—Madhyandinl.

Prawara—BharadwSja, Anarishf, BSrhaspatya.

Sntra—Katyayana.

Religion— Shri Vaishnava.

The ruler belongs to the Baghel branch of the Solanfci or

Chalukya Kshatriyas which played a very important part in the his-

tory of Southern India and Gujarat before the Baghels migrated to the

country called “ Baghelkhand ” after them.





GENEALOGICAL TREE OF Thfe REWAH CHIEFS.

ViKADHAVALA p
(1219-38). ^

I f'
I Vyaghra

II Karna Dev.

III Sohag Dev.

IV Sarang Dev.

V Dilis Dev.

VI Bhlmnaal Dev.

I

VII Anik Dev.

1

VIII Balan Dev.

IX Dalkeshwar Dev.

X Malkeshwar Dev.

XI Bariar Dev.

XII Ballar Dev.

XTTT Sin^h Dev.

XIV Bhairam Dev.

XV Nai'har Dev.

Kirat Dev
(went to Deccan).

Surat Dev. Shyam Dev (went to Gujarat Kandhar Dev

and present Baghel Thakurats (Kasauta family in

are from him). Ilewah State).

XVI Bhira {Bhaidya Dev) Janak Dev
(1470-95). (Jiraunha family).

XVII Salivahan
(1495-1500).

XVIII Bib Singh
(1500-1540).

L
Nagmal Dev
(Kevati family).

XTX ViEBHAN
(1540-55).

XX Bam^ Chajidba (alias Bam Singh)

j

(1555-92),

ViBBHADBA
(1592-p).

JamunI Bhanu
(Sohagpur family).

Horil Dev
(Blda and Tendun family).

I

TTXTT Vikbamaditya
(1593-1624).

[Duryodhan Singh.^-]

TTXTIT Amar Singh
(1624-40).

Indra Singh
(Bardadih family).

Sarup Singh
(Garhl Banasi fam

XXIV Anxtp Singh
(1640-60).

XXVBhao^ Singh
\660-90).

XXVI .^BHHH Singh (adopted)

(169^700). -

XXVII Avomi Singh
(1700-55>

XXVIII Ajit Sin(^
(1755-1809).

XXIX Jai^ Singh
(1809-33).

Jaswant Singh
(Semaria family).

Makund Singh.

ily)-

Mangad Bai
(Chandia family).

Fateh Singh
(Sohawal family).

Jujhar Singh
(Bamnagar family).

,
Anirudh Singh,

aldopted hy Bhao Singh

’isucceeded as No. XXVI.

XXXVisvANATH Singh
(1833-54).

XXXI Baghuraj Singh
(1854-80).

XXXII Venkat BamAn Singh
(1880-

Gtilab Singh
(Heir-apparent).

Lakshman Singh -j

(Madhogarh family, now^feinct).

Balbhadra Singh
(Amarpatan family).

Contemporary historians here insert Duryodhan Singh as^hcessor of Yiktamadi^, bat the State Lists omit his name.





CHAPTER L
DESCRIPTIVE,

Section L—Physical Aspects.

The Rewah State is next to Gwalior, the largest State in the

Central India Agency. It is the only Treaty State in the Baghel-
khand Political Charge, The State has an area of about 13,000 square

miles, comparable to that of Bulgaria (13,862), lying between 22° 30'

and 25° 12' north latitude, and 80° 32' and 82° 51' east longitude.

The State derives its present name from its chief town which was

in all probability called after the Narbada river, a synonym for which

is Rewa.

The old capital of the State was Bandhogarh, a strong fort

lying in the south-south-east of the State. In 1597 it was de-

stroyed by Akbar’s army under Pair Dss, and remained a

Muhammadan possession until 1602, when it was restored to Rsja
Vikramaditya. In the meantime the fort of Rewan, as it is styled by

Muhammadan historians, had become the chief’s place of residence.

Under R5j5 Vikramaditya it gradually grew into a large town. From
the 15th to the 16 th century the region in which the State lies was

known as Bhata or Bhat-ghora, and the chief was variously designated

Raja of Bhata or of Panna or of Bandhu. PannS is now the chief

town of a state in Bundelkhand, but it is questionable whether the word

Panna in Persian MSS. is not in some instances a mistranscription

for Bhata.

The State is bounded on the north by the Banda, AllahSbad and

MirzSpur Districts of the United Provinces, on the east by the Mirza-

pur District, and the Feudatory State of Chofea Nagpur, on the south

by the Central Provinces, and on the west by the states of Maihar,

Nagod, SohSwal and Kothi in this Agency.

The State may be conveniently divided into three sections, the

central plateau, in which the chief town stands known as the Uparihar

or Uplands, the lowlying region in the Teonthar talml known as the

Tarihdr or Lowlands, and the hilly tract south of the Kaimur range.

The Uparihar comprises all the country lying round the chief

town. It consists of a large alluvial plain with an area of 8,778 square

miles, bounded on the north by the Vinjh pah3;r, the arm of the

Vindhyas, which stretches east from the Panna range
;
on the south by

the Bhauder range, and on the south-east by the Kaimurs; on the west

it passes out of the State area into Bundelkhand. It forms a broad

platea%sloping from the line of the Kaimurs towards the Viiiih pahsr,

traversed by the Tons river and its numerous tributaries.

The Tarihdr lies below the Vinjh pahur, and to its north abuts on

the Gangetic plain.

The hilly tract lies south of the Kaimur scarp. It is traversed

by a series of parallel ridges running generally north-east by south-west,

enclosing deep valleys, the whole region being covered with heavy

forest.

Sitn/ition

and Area.

Name.

Boundaries.

Natural
Divrsi0t\s.

The Upari-

har.

The Tarihar.

Hilly tract.



2 Rewah State.

SCEKERV.

Hill

SrsTEii*

filVERS.

The Tons.

These Yai led coiiJltioiis give a great diversity of scene: r. The
plateau forms a broad level stretch of country covered with fertile soil

on which cultivated fields and groves abound. At its northern and
southern boundary it terminates abruptly in a bold scarp. O^or the

northern scarp the great Tons liver falls in a series of magnificent

cascades into the Gangetic plain, while on the southern side a similar

e^ect is produced on smaller scale by the streams which precipitate

xl^mselves into the Son valley. Beyond the great scarp of the Kaimur
range lies a forest-clad medley of hill and valley, with the Son river and
its iributaries flowing through it.

There are two main water-sheds in the Rewah State, the Kaimur
range, the arm of the Vindhyas, which strikes north-east from the main
line close to Jukehi station on the East Indian Railway, and the Maikala
range, on which the sacred village of Amarkantak stands. The Kaimur,
strildng north-east from Jukehi, runs for 109 miles through Rewah
State. At Bara-ghat, 13 miles beyond Govindgarh, it branches into

two. The upper branch, which turns west and ultimately unites with the

Pannarange^ is locally called the Vinjh pahar, while the other bianch,

which runs eastwards into the United Provinces, is called the Kehanjua
pahlir. The Kaimur range has an average height above sea-level of 1,800
feet, while individual peaks reach to over 2,000. The most important

peaks are the Gidhaila peak (2,834), Bhitari (2,310), Katara (2,267),

Popra (2,223), Mowhas (2,021), and RemSs (1,931), The Gidhaila peak
is considered very sacred, and at Mowhas stand the ruins of an old fort.

The inhabitants of the ranges are chiefly Kols, Ahirs, Gonds and
Chamars^ Numerous passes travei*se the ranges, the most important

being Gursari-ghat, Popra-ghat, Marmani and Bara-ghat.

From% line of the Kaimurs numerous streams flow towards the

Ganges-Jumna dodb. Of these the most important is the Tons,

The Tons, the Tamasa and Parndsa of the Puranas, and the

Ram5yana, and the Frinas of Megasthenes, rises in the Maihar state

at Jukehi (23° 59' N., 80° 29' E.), its nominal source being the Tamasa-
huncl, a tank standing on the Kaimur range some 2,000 feet above the

sea. From this point the river follows a general north-easterly course

for about 116 miles through the states of Maihar and Rewah, passing

into British territory atDeora village (25° 4' N., 81° 44' E.).

After traversing the rough hilly country round Maihar, the river

flows through the level fertile country of the Rewah home district whore

it is joined by the Satna river, its principal affluent, 5 miles south of

Madhogarh (24° 34' N., 81° 0' E.), not far from the spot where it is

bridged by the East Indian Railway. Forty miles lower down it reaches

the edge of the plateau at Purwa, where, together with its affliwts, the

Bihar and Chachaia, it presents a magnificent series of water-falls. The
greatest fall is that of the Bihar which precipitates itself off the plateau

in a great sheet of water, 600 feet broad and 370 feet high. The fall

of the Chachaia is rather smaller, being only 300 feet in height with a

rapid 500 yards long below it.

1. UoQm^k^Megasthenes and Arrian^ 134,



Physical Aspects. 3

“ Ihe grandeur of this fall is increased by the rapid, which adds

to the force with which this body of water is projected through the

lines formed by the stupendous banks of rock, which^ diverging as

they approach the ghd,ts^ and afiording a distant view of the country

below them, form a vista truly grand and beautiful.” The Tons

itself has a fall of only some 200 feet in height, and 500 in breadth.

In the end of the rainy season the sight is a magnificent one and

well worth a visit “ the verdure of the grass is there too brilliant to

appear natural on canvas. Every tree affords a fragrant blossom;

every plant a flower; yet the eye is so fascinated by the awful grandeur

of the fall, that it is long ere it rests on the softer beauties of the

landscape.” When the sun shines through the spray below, the

“ prismatic colours, in their most vivid tints, form......an extensive

rainbow.” This fall continues throughout the year, and might possibly

be made of great commercial value as a source of power.

Leaving the hollow rocky channel at the base of the fall, the Tons

again flows through a level plain spreading out into a wide stream

with frequent long deep reaches, till it finally leaves the State at

Deora. The stream is used for irrigation wherever the banks render it

possible, while navigation in small boats is regularly carried on

between Sitlaha ( 24° hV K, 81° 36' E.), and Teonthar (24° 59' N.,

81° 45' E.). In the rainy season the river becomes dangerous owing

to its liability to sudden flood.

The Son ( from 5ona, the “ red-gold ”or “ crimson coloured”) rises

near the Harbada at Amarkantak (22° 40' N., 81° 46' E.) in the Maikala

range, the hill on which its nominal source is located being called

Sonbhadra, or more commonly Son-munda.

The river is of some historical importance, being the Erranohoas

(Hiranyavaha) of Arrian and Megasthenes ^ and the Soa of Ptolemy.

Various origins for this name are given, the most probable seems

to be Hiranyavahai gold-bearing ” from the red-gold colour given it

by the quantity of sand it holds in suspension during the rains, or

possibly from the existence, in former days, of gold lin its alluvium.

Various other explanations are current, and are recorded in the Sona-

mahdtmya and Bvihad Brahma Purdna, but they are mostly modern

derivations of the usual “ striving-after-meaning ” class.

Its waters possess great sanctity, the performance of Sandhya

on its banks ensuring absolution and the attainment of heaven even to

the slayer of a Brahman. Legends about the stream are numerous,

one of the most picturesque assigning the origin of the Son and

Narbada to two tears dropped by Brahma, one on either side of the

Amarkantak range.

Ifis frequently mentioned in Hindu literature in the Bdmdyanas

of Valmik and Tulsi Das, the Sri BJidgvat and other works.

1. Pogson—A Mstory of the Boondelas (1828), page 173.

2. IHd,

McOvmdiiQ-^Megasthenes and Arrian, 135-187, and Ptolemy,

The Son.
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Ihe river soon after leaving its source falls in a cascade over tbe

edge of the Amarkantak plateau amid the most picturesque surround-

ings, and flows through the Bilaspur District of the Central Provinces

till it again enters Rewak State territory at 2S° 6^ N., and 81® 59' E.

Prom this point till it leaves the State, after a course of 288 miles,

the stream flows through a maze of* valley and hill, for the most part

in narrow rocky channels, but expanding in favourable spots into

magnificent deep broad reaches locally called Dahdr, the favourite

resorts of the fisher caste. Following at first a northerly course for about

145 miles, it encounters, at its juncture with the Mahanadi river at

Sarsi (24® 5' N., 81® 8' E.), the bold scarps of the Kaimur range,

and is turned in a north-easterly direction, finally leaving the

State five miles east of Deora village (24® 85' K, 82° 47' E. ).

Besides the Mahanadi there are three other affluents of importance,

one on the left bank, the Johilla, which also rises at Amarkantak, and

enters at Barwahl village (
28° 87' N., 81° 16' E.), and two which join

it on the right bank, the Banas (24° 17' IS., 81° 29' E.), and the Gopat

near Bardi (24° 32' N., 82® 29' E.). The river bed is formed of

Vindhyan sandstone practically throughout its whole length, the sandy

bottom in many places taking the form of dangerous quick-sands called

chorhdru. The river is little used for irrigation, but where the

banks are low a rich deposit of silt is yearly deposited by the overflow

of the stieam, in which excellent crops are grown. The river,

ordinarily of moderate dimensions and steady flow, swells, after a few

hour's rain, into a roaring torrent, often causing severe damage to

the neighbourhood.

The Geology of Eewah may be fitly described as an epitome of

the Geology of the Indian Peninsula, there being scarcely a single

formation met with in Peninsular India that is not represented here,

while several important groups have been named after localities situated

within the State. The type area of the Rewah section of the Upper Vin-
dhyans, the red shales, all known occurrences of which are situated within

Rewah territory, with the exception of a portion of the outcrop which
extends eastwards into the Mirzapur District

;
the Kaimur group of

the Upper Vindhyans
;
the Kehanjua group of the Lower Yindhyans

;

and the Sirbu shales, one of the sub-divisions of the Lower Bhandcr
group, called after the range of this name having local appellations.

The following is a list of the formations represented in Rewah :

—

(28) Recent Alluvial Deposits,

(27) High-level Laterite.

(26) Deccan Trap and Trap Dykes.

(25) Lameta.

(24) Gondwana Fault-rocks.

I
(23) Supra-Barakar.

Gondwana
\ (22) Barakar.

( (21) Talchir.

1. By Mr. E. Vredenburg, Geological ^rvey of Mia,
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[ (20) Upper Bhander Sandstone.

\ (19) Sirbu Shales.

Bhandee •sCIS) Lower Bhander Sandstone.

I (17) Bhander Limestone.

( (16) Ginnurgarh Shales.

r(15) Upper Rewah Sandstone# Upper

J (14) J'hiri Shales.
[

Vindhyan.

Rewah
]
(13) Lower Rewah Sandstone.

( (12) Panna Shales.

i

(
1

1 )
U pper Kaimur Sandstone.

(10) Bijaigarh Shales.

(9) Lower Kaimur Sandstone.

(8) Ehotas Limestone.

(7) Kehanjua Group. Lower
(6) Porcellanites and Trappoids.

(
Vindhyan.

(5) Basal-beds of the Vindhyaiis.

(4) Red Shales.

(3) Supra Bijfiwar.

(2) Bijawar.

(1) Bengal Gneiss and Schists.

The Kaimur range forms the southern limit of the Upper Yin-
dhyans. North of the Kaimur range all the other sub-divisions of the
Upper Yindhyans are met with in succession. This area, which con-
tains the capital of the State, is mostly an elevated plain occupied by
the lower members of the Bhander group, almost everywhere concealed

beneath a thick covering of alluvium. Some of the highest hill tops

carry a thick covering of laterite, bearing witness to a former exten-

sion of the Deccan Trap in this direction.

The Son and its tributary, the Mahanadi, approximately coincide

with the southern boundary of the Lower Yindhyans.

This group is more completely represented in Rewah than anywhere
eke. The curious volcanic ash-beds called the “ porcellanites ’’ have

the greatest part of their outcrop situated within the limits of the

State. South of the Lower Yindhjan outcrop there extends a region

occupied by long parallel ranges of wild jungle-clad hills interspersed

here and there with strips of cultivated land. The hills belong mostly

to the Bijawar formation, while the cultivated areas are occupied prin-

cipally by the underlying gneiss. This region, situated between the

Vindhyan outcrop to the north, and the Gondwana to the south, occu-

pies the site of a once lofty mountain range whose denudation supplied

materials for both the Vindhyan and the Gondwana sediments. The
BijSwars exhibit an extremely varied series of slates, sandstones, jaspers,

bands of iron-ore, limestones and basic lavas and ash-beds. Neither

they nor the gneiss have been geologically surveyed in any detail. Their

structure is roughly that of a syncline along the axis of which their

uppermost beds are unconformably overlaid by several newer for-

mations : first a group of slates, very similar to the Bijawars them-

selves, but underlaid by sandstones and coarse conglomerate, entirely

made up of Bijawar fragments
;
then a series of massive sandstones
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Mineral

products,

Lime,

Coal.

Clays.

Fossils.

associated with shales of a deep red or purple colour, the Red shale

series,” unconformable to these supra Bijawars, and so similar to the

Upper Vindhyan sandstones that they might easily be mistaken for them

were they not themselves unconformably overlaid by the basement beds

of a large outlier of Lower Vindhyans,

The Gneiss and Bijawars abut abruptly in a southern direction

against the almost rectilinear faulted boundary of the Gondwanas.

Except for some inliers of Gneiss, the southern districts of Rewah are

almost entirely occupied by the Gondwana formation. It has been

surveyed in great detail by Mr. Hughes who has divided it into three

groups—theTalchir, BarSkar and Supra-Barakar—the middle one being

the coal-bearing formation. Basalt dykes and intrusive silts belonging to

the Deccan Trap period occur abundantly throughout the Gondwana area.

Lastly, the southern border of the State is occupied by the creta-

ceous Lametas and Deccan Trap, the southernmost point of the terri-

tory, the celebrated hill of Amarkantak, consisting of the latter rock.

Nearly all the formations represented in the State yield valuable

mineral products. In the Gneiss area is situated the celebrated band

of corundum at Pipra (24° 0' N., 82° 41' E.) near the Rehr river,

which also contains indications of the presence of workable mica,

An attempt was once made to work a vein of galena in the Gneiss near

BaigawSra in the Bardi tahsllf but was shortly afterwards discontinued.

The Bij&war formation appears to contain valuable bands of iron-ore.

Some of the BijUwar limestones could be turned to good account as

ornamental marbles, while there is abundance of a bright red banded

jasper, similar to that found in rocks of the same age near Gwalior

and which is largely used for inlaid stone-work at Agra. So little,

however, is as yet known of the Gneiss and Bijawars in Rewah that it

is impossible to pass any opinion upon their value as sources of mineral

wealth.

In addition to the excellent building materials obtained from the

Vindhyan sandstones, one of the limestone bands, the Bhander lime-

stone, is extensively quarried. It burns into lime of superior quality,

is used for smelting purposes, and has come largely into use lately as a

paving stone.

A rich store of fuel exists in the coal-seams of the Barakar group

in the Gondwana series. The colliery at Umaria has been successfully

worked for many years, and the Johilla coal field, containing coal of even

better quality, is being opened out. The Gondwana beds ssometimes

contain feruginous nodules, perhaps of lateritic origin, that have been

locally employed as iron-ore, and some of the laterite posterior to iho

age of the Deccan Trap has been used for the same purpose.

Ceramic clays of good quality are found in the Gondwanas and
in the Lametas.

The plant remains abundantly yielded by the Gondwana formation

have been described by Feistmantel in his monumental work on the

1. Economic Geology of India, Corundum by T. H. Holland ])p.

The Mica Demxti qf India in Memt Qeol, Survey of India, ZZXIV-
11-121 .

'
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VoBhll Flora of ih Gondwana System, puWUied in the Palmntologia
to which some interesting observations have lately been added

by Zeiller in the New Series of that same publication, Vohme IL
No complete account of the geology of Rewah has yet been written.

South of the Kaimur range the Gneiss and Bijawars have only received
the ^^st cursory examination; north of the Kaimurs the whole country,
With the exception of a portion near Madhogarh, has remained unsurvejed
in consequence of the unfortunate death in 1878 of Mr. W. L.
Wilson, who for many years previous had been engaged upon an admirably
accurate survey of Bundelkhand and Baghelkhand, working his way
gradually from west to east.

With the exception of Mr. Wilson’s woik, which has never been
published, all the geological results so far obtained will be found recorded
in the publications of the Geological Survey. The most important
contributions to the subject are Mr. Mallet’s “ Vindhyan Series

”

(Memoirs^ Vlfpp Mr. Hughes’ “ Southern Coalfields of the
Rcwah-Gondwana Basin” {Memoirs, XXI, pp. 137—249

)

and Messrs.
Oldham, Datta and Vredenbuig’s Geology of the Son Valley

”

{Memoirs, XXXI, pp, 1—178).
The pievalent tree in the Rewah forest is sdl (Shorearobiista),

others being the sdj [Terminalia tomentosa), iendu [Diospyros tomentosa)
and {Acacia catechu). The brushwood consists mainly of the
species Giewta, Zizypliw, Goseana, Antidesma, Woodfordia, Flueggia,
Puyllantlms, Boswellia and Buchanania with occasional trees of
mnliud (Bassia latifolia).

The Rewab jungles are famous for their big game. Tigers are met
with in considerable numbers, while bears, panthers, sdmhar {Cervus
unicolor), chinhdra {Gazellahenetii) and other species usually found in

Peninsular India abound. Wild fowl of all classes are common through-
out its area.

The climate of Rewah is subject to considerable extremes of tem-
perature, especially in the hilly tract where the heat is often excessive,

while the cold season is of short duiation.

The average raintall, as recorded at Rewah, is 42*23 inches. By
natural divisions the average woiks out to 42 2 for the plateau or

JJparihdr, 41*5 for the Tarihdr and for the hilly tract 46*56. In

1894-95 a maximum of 64 was experienced, and in 1904-05 a minimum’
of 26*84.

No earthquakes or storms of unusual character have occurred in'

the State.

Section 11.—History.

(GENEALOGICAL TREE.)

Before dealing with the history of the State it will be interesting

to take a brief survey of the history of the tract now known as Baghel-

khand.

The present name of the tract is derived from the clan name of the

ruling house of Rewah. This name can only have come into general use

in the 17th or 18th century, as it is never employed by Muhammadan

By Lt. Col. D. Pram, I, M. S., Botamcal Suriey of India.

Summary.

Botany,

Fauna.
1

Climatb

(Table I).

Rainfall

(Table II).

Cyclone, etc.

Early days,
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TheHaihaya,

Chedis or

Ealachuris,

historians, who inmiably term this region Bhata, dr Bhat-ghora,

while in pre-Muhammadan days it was comprised in the regions known

as Maha Kosala, Chedi-desh and Dahala. In Akbar’s day this tract

fell partly in the Bhat-ghora and partly inthe Kalanjar (Kalinjar) sarhan

of the Allahabad It was, however, in great part a term incognita^

especially the Bhat-ghora or Bandhu section about which Abul Fazl has

little or nothing to say. Aurangzeb separated the districts round

Rewah from Bhat-ghora including it and Sohagpur, in the Kalanjar

mrkar^ 2.

This region has been from very early days connected with the

Haihayas, Kalachuris or Chedis, who were apparently branches of the

same tribe. The Hahabharata, Ramayana, Puranas and early Buddhist

books all assign them sovereignty over this tract. It would appear that

in Buddha’s day the Magadhas held the country up to the Son valley

and the Chedis (or Cetis) Maha Kosala, lying to the north-west of it.

They appear to have been a branch of the great Haihaya tribe.

The Haihayas early acquired the Karbada valley, their first capital being

at Mahishmati, now Maheshwar in Indore State. They claimed Yadav
descent and traced their origin to a mythical ancestor called Kartavirya

Arjuna, of a thousand arms. 4. The connection with Mahishmati was
always carefully preserved, and we find Haihaya officials in the 11th
century serving under the Western Chalukyas of Kalyan, still described

as “ Lords of Mahishmati, the best of towns,” The Haihaya main
branch appears to have been gradually driven eastwards towards
the source of the Narbada, where they remained for many
centuries as feudatories of the various dynasties which successively

ruled that tract. Baghelkhand, during the second and third century B.C.,
more strictly speaking, the portion north of the Kaimur range, was held
by the Maurya dynasty, the great Tope at Bharhut, being erected under
the auspicies of Asoka.

^

In the first century A. D, it fell to the Sungas,
one of the gates of this same stupa bearing an inscription referring
to its erection during the rule of this dynasty. &. During the fourth
and fifth century A. D. it was in the hands of the Quptas of Magadha.
Their rule is recorded in the inscriptions of the feudatory kings
0! Uchhakalpa and of the Parivrajaka Rajas, found at Kho in Nagod
8tate.6 It is recorded in these inscriptions that the king concerned is
“ in enjoyment of sovereignty by (favour of) the Gupta king.” In one
of these records, moreover, the king is stated to have “sought to give
prosperity to the kingdom of Bahsla, which had come to him by inherit-
ance andjie eighteen forest kingdoms.” This is of interest, as Samudra
Gupta (350 A. D.) m his Allahabad pillar inscription mentions the

157, 166.

2* Hamilton— 1, 316.

3. Rhys—David's— India^ 23.

4. I. A., XII, 253—Ep. Ind., II, 14,

8- I. A., XXI, 225.

I Coip.Ins. Ind„ni,»3, 100, 106, 112,121, 1S2, 133-J. B. A., LVIII.
100-I,A,XX,377.
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conquest of the forest kingdoms,” which may possibly be a reference

to these chiefs, while the Arjunayas mentioned in the same record as a
frontier tribe may refer to the Haihayas as the descendants of Arjuna.^-

The remains of numerous buildings, and several rock-cut temples also

testify to the Gupta dominion.^- The Haihayas, Chedis or Kalachuris
now began to rise in importance. Historically nothing definite is

known as to the rise of this clan, but the fact that they employ an era
of their own, of which the initial year corresponds to A. D. 249,
points to their having become a tribe of some local importance about the
third century A. H. Traditionally the establishment of their position

is connected with the capture of the fort of Kalanjar, where one
Krishna Chedi slew an evil-minded king who practised cannibalism.’’^.

By the end of the sixth century they had become of sufficient import-
ance to engage in a contest with Mangallsa, the Chalukya king of

Badami, who in his Mahakuta (Bijapur) inscription of A. D. 598
records a victory over Buddha-Vaiman Kalatsuri (Kalachuri), son of

Sankaragana of Chedi, during a campaign in “ the northern regions.”^*

The Vrihat Samhita, written in the 6th century, mentions the

Chaidyas as a people of the Madhya-desh or middle region of India.

During the seventh century the strong arm of Harshavardhana, of

Kanauj (606-48), kept all the tribes in subjection. On his death in

648 A. D., however, they were left to their own devices and the more
enterprising at once came to the front. During this period, while the

Paramaras were establishing themselves in Malwa, the Eashtrakatas

in Kanauj and the Chalukyas in Gujarat and Southern India, the

Chedis seized on Baghelkhand. With Kalanjar as a base they rapidly

extended their sway, the tract becoming known as Ghedi-desh after

them. Their proudest title was Kdlanjara-puramradhlsJimra, or

lords of Kalanjar, best of cities. ^

Prom the 9th century to the end of the 12th we have a line of

Kalachuri kings ruling in this tract. 7. The Kalachuris later on came
in contact with their neighbours, the Chandellas of Bundelkhand, and
received at the hand of Yashovarman Chandella (925-55) the first

serious blow to their supremacy, losing the fort of Kalanjar and the

title of “Lords of Kalanjar” which was henceforth assumed by their

conquerors,

The most famous Kalachuri king of this line was Gangeyadev
Vikramaditya (1038-42) who is mentioned by A1 Biruni, the 1 1th

century Geographer. He was a contemporary of Qanda Chandella

1. Corp. Ins: Ind: III, 1.21,—J. E. A.,S., 1897,
2. See Archaeoloev.
3. Mysore Insc., cl—P. S. 0. 0. L, No. 121.

4. LA,, XIX, 7.

6. 1. A., XXIX, 169.

« Arc. Sur.of West: Ind: No. 10.

7 Bp. Ind., II, 301j Arc. Sur. Bep., IX, 112; XXI, 103.

8. Bp. Ind ,
I, 122-23S; II, 6-90; III, 1.—Arc. Sur. Rep., II, 415 ; J. B.

h, L— I. A., XX, 101-145.
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The
ChaadeilaSi

Tribal rule.

The

Baghelas.

(999-lOW). Gangeya attempted to found a large empire and so far

succeeded as to have his suzerainty recognised in Nepal.

His son and successor, Karnadev (10424122) tried to follow in

his father’s footsteps. In 1053 he joined with Bhima I of Gujrat

(1022-63) in attacking Dhar and forcing Eaja Blioja to flee. 2* He
was later on defeated by the Chandella king, Kirtivarman (1098-1100).®*

Gangeyadev struck the only coin of this house, which was later on

used by the Chandellas and Eashtiakatas as a model for their coinage.

Several records of this 'dynasty have been found in Baghelkhand
itself.

x^ibout the 12th century the Chandellas, driven eastwards by the

Muhammadans, expelled the Ealachuris from their districts north of

the Narbada. This is shewn by the records of the feudatory chiefs of

Eakaredi, a place 40 miles east of Kalanjar, who in copper-plate

grants of 1175 and 1195 A. D. recognise the suzerainty of the

Ealachuris, but in later record of 1239 A. D. acknowledge the

suzerainty of the Chandellas. The latest known Chandella record is

dated in A. D. 1289.

On the destruction of the big suzerain clans by the Muhamma-
dans, the country was left at the mercy of various tribes, such as the
Bhars, Sengar and Chauhan Eajputs, Gonds and others. Of these
the Bhars ® are the most interesting. They appear to have held
Ealanjar in the 13th century and to have been able to oppose even
the Muhammadan forces. Their descendants still inhabit the Manganj,
Huzur, Eaghurajnagar and BardI fahsils in Bewah.

The ancestors of the Paiihar Eajputs of Nagod State who ruled
most of Bundelkhand in the 8th century appear to have entered
Baghelkhand about the 9th century, on the destruction of their power
by the Chandellas. The Nagod State records, however, relate only to
the 14th century when the Parihars seized Naro Fort from the Teli
Eajas.

We now pass to the history of the Baghelas. The Eewah Chiefs
are Baghela Eajputs, a section of the Chalukya or Solanki clan tracing
their descent from the rulers of Anhikara Patan. In the 7th century
the Cbavada or Chapotkata dynasty, who were ruling in southern
Gujarat, were driven from their dominions, tradition says, by Bhuvada
of Kalayan in Kanauj, but more probably by the Tajika Arab raid of
739 A.I). 8*^ The Ohavada king’s pregnant wife escaped with her bro-
ther to the jungles where she bore a son, called from the region of his
biiih Vana-raja, ’“the jungle king.” About 750 Vana-raja founded the
Chavada dynasty of Gujarat with Anhilwara Patan as chief town. His

1* J. B. A
, 1903, 1.

2. Jias MaU, I, 82ff; 90,-1. A., VF, 185.2l3.-Bp. Ind., I, 282.294,
“ Kirtikaumudi” of Bomeshvara edited by Kathvate.

3. Arc Sur. Rep
,
vojs. IX, X, XXI.~Bp. Jnci., 1, 220,

4. I. A., XVn, 225.

s. Arc. Sur, Rep
,
XXI, 52.—Bp, Ind., I, 330,

, 8^ I, A., IV, 265.-J', B, A., XIV, 297; XLVI, 227,
7. Nagod State records, J. B. A., L, l.-C, A. S. R., XT, 164.
8. Nausari plate 7th Orientallische, Congress in Wien, Arische Section 211,
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successors ruled till 911, A.D. when they were ousted by the Chalukyas,
The Chalukyas are one of the four Agnikula JRajput clans, who claim
descent from the sacred fire-pit at Mount Abu, the Paramaras, Parihars
and Chauhans being the other three. The Chalukyas were created by
Brahma who made the image of a man from his own essence in the
palm of his hand and cast it into the sacred fire, whence arose a
warrior wearing ih^janeo with a sword in his right hand, and in his
left a Yeda. ' The Chalukyas are divided into sixteen branches,

“ The name Chalukya is a sanskritised form, through an earlier

form Chalukya, of the old names Chalkya, Chalkiya, Chirikya,
Chalukya of the great Dakhan dynasty (A. D. 552-978), made to
harmonise with the Puranik-looking story, that the founder of the
dynasty sprang from the palm {Chuluha) of Brahma. The form
Chalukya seems to have been confined to authors and writers. It

was used by the great Dakhan poet Bilhana {Circ. 1050) and by the
Anahilwara chroniclers. In Gujarat the popular form of the word
seems to have been Solaki or Solanki (a dialectic variant of

Chalukya),’' 2*

The true origin of the Agnikula clans has been the subject of

much discussion. There is no doubt that they were of foreign extrac-

tion and came from the northern frontiers of India. Proving them-

selves valuable supporters of the Brahman faith, this well-known story

of their creation at Abu was invented to give them celestial origin and
include them in Eindu fold as orthodox Kshatriyas. There are some
reasons for believing that these four clans were sections of the great

Gurjara tribe, which early acquired Gujarat, and spread over most of
Central and much of Southern India. 2*

The last Chavada was Samantasinha, whose sister had married

Eaji, a descendant of the Chalukya king Bhuvada who destroyed the

Panchasar kingdom. Baji’s son Mulraja murdered his uncle and seized

the throne founding a line of kings who ruled until 1242.

In the reign of Kumarapala (1143-72) one Anaka Solanki

(or Arnoraja), who was a son of Kumarapala’s mother’s sister, rose to

prominence. For his services he received from Kumarapala the rank

of Samanta and the village of Vyaghrapalli or Vaghela “ the tiger’s

lair,” ten miles south-west of Anhilwara, injagir. From this village

the Vaghela or Baghela branch takes its name. His son was Lavana-

prasada, who appears in Ajayapala’s time (1172-76) to have been

governor of Udayapura and Bbilsa (now in Gwalior), then under

Gujarat, He became later on minister to Raja Bhim II (1178-1242)

and acquired the village of Dhavalagarha or Dhavala corrupted later to

Dholka, thirty miles south-west of Vaghela, An able administrator

1. JRajasMn I, 88, 93^

3. Bombay Gazetteer, Vol, I., Pt. I, Gujarat, 156.

3. J. B. E. A. S., 1903, J. B. A. S., 1904, 689 ; 1905, 1.

4 . I.A..XYIII,237.
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he contiived, while Blilra was making an ineffectual stand against the

Muhammadans, to become in fact, ruler of all Gujarat, even issuing

grants for land, although neither he nor his son ever assumed the

insignia of royalty.

Lavanaprasada married Madanarajni and had a son Ylradhavala

(“hero of Dhavala”). VIradhavala (1219-38) was a strong ruler,

and managed to successfully oppose the advance of Muiz-ud-din

Muhammad Ghori (1191-1205). In 1238 Viradhavala died and a

competition took place for the throne between his two sons Virama

and Visaladev. Visaladev finally succeeded. He refused to recognise

his overlord Tribhuvanapila, the successor of Bhim and nominal ruler

of Gujarat, and seized Anhilwara making it his capital. He was follow-

ed by Arjunadev (1262-74), Sarangdev (1274-96), and Karna-

dev. Karnadev ruled nominally till 1804, but in 1298 he was attacked

by Ulugh Khan, brother of the emperor Ala-ud-din, and Nasrat Khan,
who captured and sacked the capital, Kama flying for asylum to

Eamdev at Devagiri where he appears to have died a fugitive some

years after.

The Baghelas state that a son of Viradhavala (1219-38), called

Vyaghradev, made his way into northern India and obtained possession

of the fort of Marpha, 18 miles north-east of Kalinjar. The Eewah
family are singularly devoid of reliable historical records. Such
histories as exist are of modern composition, and confuse persons and
dates in a most bewildering manner, and were it not for the detailed

accounts of the Muhammadan writers, it would be impossible to give

anything like a connected account of the line.

The date assigned by the State records to’Vyaghradev ’s migration

to northern India is 631 A. H. or A. D. 1233-34. Vyaghradev
married the daughter of Baja Makunddev Chaudravat and had five

sons. The eldest Karnadev succeeded him, while the second son was
the ancestor of the Raos of Kasauta, now represented by the BSra Raja
in the Allahabad District.

Karnadev after his succession married Padma KunwarT, daughter

of Somadatta, the Haihaya chief of Ratanpur, who brought him in her

dowry the fort of Bandhogarh. Kama moved his residenco to the fort,

which became the foundation of the future Bagliela dominions, and was

their capital till 1597. On the destruction of the Baghela dynasty

of Anhilwara in 1298, a great migration of Baghelas took place to

Bandhogarh.

Of the next thirteen rulers little or nothing is recorded. With

Bhiradev, the sixteenth chief, however, we strike firmer ground.

1. I. A., YI, 180.

2. E.M.H, III, 163,561.

3 * See Appendix A.

Net 381 of ^Harsha era as Cunningbam states (Arc, Sur, Rep., XyTi

lOi).
^
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The earliest historical reference to a Baghel chief of Eewah is in

the time of Bahlol Lodi (1451-89). The Baghel chief of the day Baja
Bhira or Bhaira^ also called EsjS Bhid and Esja of PannS by the

Muhammadan writers, assisted Husain Shah Sbarki of Jaunpur who
was flying before the Emperor. Bahlol Lodi had defeated Husain Shah
and obtained possession of Jaunpur into which place he had put

Mubarak Khan as governor, This took place in 1487-89. The
Baghel chief continued to support Husain Shah, and in 1492, in Sikandar

Lodi’s day, when Mubarak Khan was driven from Jaunpur, Eaja

Bhira imprisoned him. Sikandar Lodi (1489-1517) thereupon

made an advance into Bhata, upon which Eaja Bhira set Mubarak
Khan at liberty. The Raja continued, however, to support the Jaunpur

house, and in 1494 Sikandar was obliged to enter Baghelkhand. He
marched as far as Kantit (25® 10' K., 82® 35' E.) where Bhira met him

and offered his allegiance. Sikandar restored him Kantit and retired

towards Arail (25° 25' N., 81°57'E.) and Prayag (Allahabad), but

Bhira, suspicious of his intentions, suddenly abandoned his camp and

fled. One historian states that Sikandar collected Bhira’s property and

returned it to him, but the author of the Maglizan-i-Afghani is no

doubt correct in saying he looted it. In 1495 Sikandar again attacked

Bhira, At Khan Ghatl, probably Kathauli^Aa^, he was opposed by the

Raja’s grandson, BIr Singh, who was defeated and fled to Panna

pursued by Sikandar. Bhira then fled towards Sirgnja (?), but

died on the road. Sikandar advanced as far as PSphund (24° 0' K,
81° 9' E.), 20 miles north of Bandhogarh, but owing to the failure of

supplies and great losses among his horses he was forced to retiie on

Jaunpur. Lakhmi Ohand, one of the Raja’s sons, at once informed

Husain Shah of the straits into which Sikandar had fallen.

Husain thereupon proceeded to attack him but Sikandar contrived

for a time to evade a meeting. Meanwhile Sikandar sent conciliatory

messages to Raja Sslivahan, the son and successor of Bhira, and induced

him to come to his aid, and Husain was defeated. Sikandar at

this time requested Salivalian to give him a daughter in marriage.

Salivahan refused. This refusal rankled and in 1499 “ to avenge

himself for the old grievance he invaded the country and entirely

destroyed all signs of cultivation. ” He advanced as far as Bandhogarh,

but in spite of the most strenuous efforts was unable to take it and

retiring to Jaunpur “ sacked the country as far as Banda.”®-

Salivahan was succeeded in about 1500 by his son BIr Singh, the

founder of the town of Birsinghpur (24° 48' K., 81° 1' E.) now in

Panna State. BIr Singh was on good terms with Sikandar Lodi and

was a frequent attendant at his court. In about 1515 he gave asylum to

Aman Das of Garha-Mandla, better known as SangrSm Shah and the

greatest ruler of that dynasty. Aman Das, who was father-indaw to the

famous princess Durgavatl, is stated by Abul Fazl in the Ailr^ar-nawicu

1, E. M. H., V, 89.

2* E, W. H., V,93.
3. E. M. H., V, 94.

4^ E. M. H., V, 94.

5. E. M.0.,1V,463,-B.F.I, 574,

Bhira

(1470-98).

Salivahan

(1495-1500).

BIr Sin gh

(1500-1540)
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to have been “ an ill-disposed crafty fellow constantly engaged in

evil pursuits. His father several times put him in confinement and
then endeavoured to bind him with covenants and promises. But
the graceless fellow again relapsed into his evil courses, and having

been guilty of some disgraceful actions he fled to Kar Singh (Bir

Singh) Dev, grandfather of Baja Bam Chander of Panna (Bhata),

Baja Nar Singh treated him as a son, and when the Baja went to

attend upon Sultan Sikandar Lodi he left him behind with his eon
Parbihan (Virbhan) who was then a minor.’’

Aijun Das, Aman DSs’s father, then formally disinherited him.

Upon this Aman Das returned, and with his mother’s connivance

contrived to murder his father and seize the kingdom. Two of his

father’s old friends, however, informed Bir Singh who at once returned

and overran Garha, forcing Aman Das to take refuge in the hills. It

is then related that “Aman Das came to meet him (Bir Singh)
on his road, attended by only a few followers. After groat display

of weeping the Raja forgave him and restored his country.” Aman
Das in 1526 assisted Bahadur Shah of Gujarat at Raisen, in his cam-
paign against Mahmud of Malwa and was then given his title of Sangram

Bir Singh is the “Nar Singh” who is mentioned by Babar
as assisting RanaSankaat the battle of Kanwaha (March IGth,

1527) with 4,000 horse, The Rewah State records shew that he
afterwards received the Bhata territories in Ndnl'drjdgir (maintenance

grant) from Babar when that monarch distributed his kingdom into

provmjjes. BIi* Singh died about 1540, and was succeeded by his

son Virbhan.

Virbhan This chief was ruling during the time of Humayun and Sher Sh ah.

(1540-65). A curious tale is current, that HumSyun flying before the victorious

Afghan made over his wife Hamida Banu to the care of Virbhan, and
that while in asylum at Bandhogarh, Akhar was born. The story will

not bear examination, as Humayun only married Hamida Banu in Sind
in 1541, and Akbar was born at Umarkot on October 15th, 1542.

Possibly some of Humayun’s party took refuge with the Baghel
chief after the battle of Kanauj in 1539. The Muhammadan historians,

however, tell us nothing about this chief.

Earn Chandra Virbhan was succeeded in 1555byRam Chandra 6, who was con-
(1505-92). temporary with Akbar, and is constantly mentioned by Muhammadan

writers. A copper-plate grant of his of 965 A. H. or 1557 A.D. is

known.

The earliest notice of Rto Chandra is in 1555 when he was
attacked by Ibrahim Sur. The Raja was victorious and made Ibrfihim
prisoner, but treated him “ with great honour, seated him upon the

1. E.M.H.,VI, 32.

—
Do. VI. 30.

3* Erskine— Memoirs' p. 360,

Vide Administrative Section.

5* Stewart— Arc, iSwr, ZVII, 100.
*

3- Blochmann— 1, 406,
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throne, and waited upon him as a servant.’* Ibrahim remained some
time as an honoured guest with Earn Chandra.

In the sixth year of his leign (1562) Akbar heard of the great

singer Tan Sen, then at Earn Chandra’s court, and sent Jalal Khan
Qurchi to fetch him. Ibrahim Sur had already endeavoured to bring him
to Agra but in vain. Mian Tan Sen Kalawat (musician), as he is

called, was educated in the famous musical school of Gwalior, started by

the Tonwto chief Man Singh in the 15th century, and which gave 16

out of the 36 singers and chanters at Akbar's court, mentioned by Abul
Fazl. Tan Sen, who lose to great wealth and honour, died a Muhamma-
dan and is hurried at Gwalior, his tomb being close to that of the

saint Muhammad Ghaus. Tan Sen’s songs are still sung throughout

India.

In the 8th year of Akbar (1564) Khwaja Abdul Majid Harawi,

better known as Asaf Khan, was appointed governor of Karrah and

proceeded to take possession of his province. Ghazi Khan Tatar,

the governar appointed under the Sur dynasty, fled to Earn Chandra, and

started raising a force. Asaf Khan thereupon “ sent an urgent message

to Eaja Earn Chandra? and counselled him strongly for his own

welfare to become a subject of his Majesty and pay him tribute,

and to send Ghazi Khan, who bad been a rebel and received shelter

from him, to the Protector of the w^orld.” Earn Chandra

refused and a sanguinary fight followed in which the Ea]a was

defeated and Ghazi Khan killed, Earn Chandra fleeing to Bandho-

garh. Asaf Khan then advanced on Bandhogarh itself hut on the

intercession of the Hindu chiefs at Delhi, Akbar raised the sieg'e.

During the time of Sher Shah’s successors the strong fort

of Kalanjar was purchased by Baja Earn Chandra from Ali

Khan, the governor (Sher Shah’s son-in-law ), for a high price.

After the capture of Chitor (1567) and Eanthambor (1568) the

local Muhammadan landowners were fired with a desire to take Kalanjar

and Earn Chandra seeing that he could not hold the fort made it over

to Akbar in Safa?' 977 (July 1569). 6*

For many years Earn Chandra could never be persuaded to pay his

respects to Akbar in person, although he sent his son Virbhadra to

court, Finally, however, in the 28th year of Akbar (1583- 84) Virbhadra

suggested that if some one among the royal servants with whom oia

chief was acquainted were sent he would consent to come. Eaia Birbai,

the famous wit, who had originally lived near the Baghel country^^^
1. E.M.H., 7,244.

2. Do, V, 288.

3 . Do, VI, 117.

4. ’Bhahroaxia—Ain-i-Akhari, I, 367.

6. 3hchm&m-Ai7ii-Amri,l,m. He is here called Bijli Khan and

sot^Ali Khan.

6. 383,

7 . Blochmmn.-AU.i-AMari,l, 193,400. A local tradition says he ^as

brought up in the Baghel court,
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a nobleman Zain KhSn Koka were sent. Earn Chandra accompanied

them and had an audience with the Emperor at Fatehpur-Sikri when he

was received with all honour and courtesy. He presented the Emperor

with some rabies, one of which was valued at Rs, 50,000, and receiv-

ed in return 101 horses. Ram Chandra died in the 87th year of Akbar

(1592). Badauni says he left no equal behind him for princely generosity.

Among his other gifts he gave a Iror of gold to the minstrel Tan Sen

in one day,” i-

Viibhadra Earn Chandra was succeeded by his son Virbhadra, Virbhadra
(1692-93). qI yg father’s death and at once started

for Bandhogarh. On the road, however, he was upset out of his pdlki

and died soon after of his injuries. Akbar was fond of him and paid a

visit of condolence to his relative, Eai Singh Rsthor then at Court.®-

Vikrama- Virbhadra left a minor son Vikramaditya. His succession was

intrigues and disturbances at BSndhogarh, and Akbar
(1593*iDL4).

deputed Patr Das to restore peace. 5- On his arrival he was begged

by the young chief’s supporters to take the youth to Delhi. Ismail

Quli Khan was, therefore, sent to Delhi with the boy and arrived there

in 1596. A request was at the same time made that the fort should

he spared, but Akbar, fully aware of the danger of leaving such strong-

holds, refused, and Patr Das captured it after a siege of eight months and
five days, in 1597. In 1599 Patr DSs was sent there as governor.

From 1597 till 1602 Bandhogarh and the surrounding districts

remained under Muhammadan governors, the capital being moved to

Rewah.

Vikramaditya after a short stay at Delhi returned to his own
country. He died in 1624 The fort of Bandhogarh was restored to

him.

Amar Singh He was succeeded by Amar Singh, his son, who in the 21st

11624-40), year of Jahangir (1624) visited Delhi and paid his respects. In

1634, the eighth year of Shsh JahSn, he joined the army of the Khan
DaurSu in his campaign j^ainst the rebellious Bundela chief Jhujhftr

Singh of Orchha,

Amar Singh was succeeded in 1640 by his son, Anfip Singh, then
(1640-60). a child of six years old. In 1650 Anup Singh was attacked in

Eewah by Pahar Singh, Raja of Orchha, and was obliged to flee with

his family to the hills, Anup Singh, in the 30th year of Shah Jahan
(1655-56), visited the Emperor and was received with groat honour
and granted the rShk of seh-hasdn and the command of 8,000
Horse.

His younger brother, Fateh Singh, at this time founded the

Soh&wal State.
*

i* E. M. H., V, 447, 538.
““

'

a Bloohmann— 368,

3. Do. 1, 469.

4, The State lists make Amar Singh successor of Vikramaditya, but con-
temporary authors insert the name of Duryodhan Singh, who is stated by
MaasiT-uUUmra (Text page 229) to have succe^ed Vikramlditya in Anno Akbaii
47 or 1602 A, D. and to have been given back Bandhogarh fort, being followftl

by Amar Singh in the 21st year of Jahangir, IWs impossible to account for the
discrepancy.

E.M,H.,VIT,47.
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He was succeeded in 1660 by Bhao Singh whose rijle appears to Bhao Singh

have been uneventful. 11660-00).

Anirudh Singh, his adopted son, then became chief. He was Anirudh

killed in a fight with the Sengar Thakurs of Mauganj ten years after Singh

his accession. He left an infant son, six months old, called Avdhnt (1690-1700),

Singh. Disturbances arose in the State, and finally Hirde Shah of

Panna, taking advantage of the distracted condition of affairs invaded
55')

the country and forced the young chief and his adherents to fly from
Eewah to Partabgarh in Oudh. An appeal was made to the Emperor
Bahadur Shah who at once sent troops to the relief of the Baghel chief,

and Hirde Shah evacuated Rewah, but contrived to retain possession of

Birsingbpur which still forms a pai‘t of Panna State.

In 1755 Avdhfit Singh was succeeded by Ajit Singh. In 1758 All Ajit Singh

Gauhar (Shah Alam), the son and heir of Alamgirlli made an attack (1755-1809).

on Patna. Olive advanced against him and he fled to Makundpur in

Rewah. Here he was given asylum by the chief, and at this place his

son, afterwards Akbar II, was born,

In 1796 All Bahadur and an army of Marathas attacked Eewah.
The Baghel forces under Kalandar Singh KarchuH {Kalachuri) opposed

them, but the Baghel chief was obliged to come to terms and pay a lakh
of rupees. The wretched condition of the finances due to the late

disorders is shewn by the fact that this sum had to be borrowed from
Thakur Ishwar Singh of Mandan, a circumstance which later on led to

serious quarrel. Daring the war against the MarSthls in 1808-04, a

British force was stationed at Makundpur^ tp prevent the Marathas

striking southwards through this region, {n this year overtures for a

treaty were made by the British Govprninfnt, which were, however,

rejected by the Eaj^.

On Ajit Singh’s death his son, Jai Singh, mounted the gaddi. In Jai Singh

1812 a body of Pindarls raided Mirzapur from Eewah territory. The (1809-3?).

Chief was believed to have abetted^^r at least countenanced the raid, and

was accordingly called upon to accede to a treaty, in which he

acknowledged the protection of the British Government, to whose

arbitration he agreed to refer all disputes with neighbouring chiefs and

to allow British troops to march through or be cantoned in bis territories.

The last condition was not, however, fulfilled and a fresh treaty was

entered into in 1813.3*

Jai Singh was a good scholar and the author of several works as

well as a great patron of learning. He bad three sons, Visvanath Singh,

Lakshman Singh of Madhogarh, and Balbhadra Singh of Amarpatan,

Jai Singh was succeeded on his death in 1888 by Visvanath Singh VisyanSth

who had acfcually controlled the administration of the State since 1813

during his father’s life. He was an able ruler and also like his father a
(^83o-04).

lover of literature and learning to which he gave great support.

1. Looal information. Francklm—^aA Aim (1798), p, 12,

9* Tbom—Aftfwoir of the W^r (1818), 250.

3. Appendix B.
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Bagbursj

Siogh

(1854-80)

Venkat

Baman Singh

(1880-

Titles.

Archeo-

logy.

Visvanath Singh was succeeded by liis son Raglmraj Singh. He
also was devoted to literary pursuits, and gave great encouragement to

scholars. He became an ardent Vaishnava under the influence of

Mukundacharya, whom he appointed chief Smm% to the State and

gave the Lakshman Bagh as a residence.

In 1857 during the Mutiny Eaghuraj Singh offered the services of

a contingent force of 2,000 men to assist in keeping order in Baghel-

khand. The offer was accepted and Colonel Hinde took command.

Kunwar Singh, the rebel leader from Hinapur, attempted to march into

Eewah, but Lieutenant Willoughby Osborne, the Political Agent,

gathered the country people round him and beat him off. Colonel

Hinde then took the offensive and cleared the Great Deccan road of

rebels, keeping this line of communication clear.

For the good services rendered at this time Eaghuraj Singh was

granted the Sohagpur and Amarkantak districts which had been seized

by the Marathas and hadpassed into British possession. In 1863 he

ceded lands for the East Indian Eailway, and in 1868 abolished all

transit dues and farming of revenues, and also appointed Eaja Sir Dinkar

Rao, K. C. S. L, the famous Gwalior minister, to reorganise his

administration. In 1870 the separate Agency which had been abolished

in 1862 was reformed,!- the Political Agent residing at Satna.

In i860 Eaghuraj Singh was created a G. 0. S. I., receiving this

Orderat the hands of Lord Canning at Calcutta. In 1870 he attended

the Agra darlav held in honour of the Duke of Edinburgh.

The condition of the State finances had become very unsatisfactory

and in 1875 the administration, at the Chiefs request, was taken over

by the Political authorities. In 1876 the Chief attended the darhdr held

in honour of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales (now King
Edward VII), and in 1877 the Delhi Assemblage at which he received

a Banner and Medal and was granted a personal salute of two extra

guns. He died in 1880.

The present Chief Venkat Raman Singh succeeded at 4 years old,

the State being managed during the minority by the Political Agent.

In 1895 he received ruling powers. In 1897 the State suffered from a

severe famine in which every effort was made to give relief. For his

excellent services in this connection he was created a G. C. S. 1. in 1897.

In 1903 he attended the Delhi darhdr ,and received a gold medal. In
1905 he was presented to Their Royal Highnesses the Prince and
Princess of Wales at Indore.

His Highness married twice, once with a daughter of the late

chief of Dumraon, a Parmar Rajput, and secondly with a sister of

the Baja of Eatlam, a Rathor. His Highness's younger sister married

the Maharao of Bundi in 1903, but died the next year. He has a son
and heir Maharaj Kumar Gulab Singh, born in March 1903.

TheRewah Chief bears the titles of His Highness and Maharaja
and enjoys a salute of 17 guns. The present ruler bears the personal

honour of the G. 0. S. 1.

The Eewah State has already furnished archaeological treasures

of considerable importance, among which may be noted the records

^pp^Q(jix e;
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of the parivrajaka and Uclihhalpa Chiefs. Throughout the region,

moreoYer, lie numerous remains which have not as yet been adequately
explored. ^Among other localities may be mentioned the Alha-ghat
pass, Gurgi Masaun, one of the sites proposed for the ancient city

of KausambI, BaijnSth, Chandrehl with its curious temple on a
circular plan, the caves of Mara and the sacred pool of Kevati kund.
These places and others are all dealt with in the Gazetteer.

Section III.—Population.

(TABLES III, IV, Y, km VI.)

The State has been enumerated three times, giving in 1881 a
population of 1,805,124, 1891 of 1,508,948 and 1901 of 1,827,385.

The density on the last occasion amounted to 102 persons to

the square mile for the whole State with 176 persons to the square
mile in the greater part of the State, but of only 72 in the hilly tract.

A fall of 181,558 or 13 per cent took place between 1891 and 1901.
In all, the State comprises tour towns, Rewah (24,608), Satna

(7,027), TJraaria (5,881) and Govindgarh (5,0^2) and 5,565 villages.

Of the latter, 5,089 have a population of under 500; 418 of between 503
4,000; 95 of between 1,000-2,000; and 18 of between 2,000-5,000.

Of the total population, 1,201,653 or 98-per mi. were born in

the State, and 30,611 or 2 per cent in other States of Baghelkhand,
Of the rest, 14,061 or 1 per cent came from other States in Central

India, and 52,186 or 8 per cent from the Onited Provinces.

Of the population in 1901, 659,877 were males, and 668,008
females, giving 1,013 women to 1,000 men. The figures for civil

condition give 105 wives to 100 husbands, due probably to excess of

wives found in the hilly tract.

The State comprised 1,013,850 Hindus, forming 7 6 pet cent of the

population
;

529 Jains
;
82,918 MusalmSns or 2 per cent

; 280,502
Animists or 21 per cent.

;
24 Sikhs

;
1 PSrsi and 61 Christians. The

last were mainly residents of UmariS, where there were 21.

The distribution shews 85 per cent of Hindus and 12'of Animists

in the Plateau area, and 69 and 28 per centy respectively, in the hilly

tract; this latter estimate makes the Animistic figure too low, as the

Gonds ordinarily return themselves as Hindus.

The question of female infanticide was raised in Rewah in 1 898 when
a great deficiency in girls was found to exist among the Parihar, Karchuli

(KalacJiuri) and Somvansi Rajputs. Measures were introduced for the

surveillance of certain villages. The Census returns of 1901, however,

gave no indication of any prevalence of the practice.

Of the population, di per cent speak Baghelkhandi, the only

other language of importance being Hindi. In 1901 there were 85,946

persons, able to read and write of whom 5,847 were females.

The chief castes are BrShmans 228,049 or 17 per cent; Kunbis
79,482 0x 6 per cent; Chamars, 78,168 or 6 per cent; Rsjputs, 72,126 or

6 per cent; Ahlrs, 52,370 or 8 per cent

!• Smce the Census of 1901, 8B1 new villages have been brought pn the

Register.
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Dccupations.

SocTAr,

Charac-

TffiRsrncSr

Dress.

Food.

Of tie total population 859,000 or 64 per cent, were cultivators

ind field labourers, 29,818 or about ^per cent, herdsmen and 18,451

zaminddrs; of other occupations 117,152 or about 9 cent, were sup-

ported by general labour, and 25,700 by mendicancy (not religious), while

19,347 were workers and dealers in bamboos, etc.

The isolated position of the State made it long before outside

influence affected dress. The bulk of the population being members of

the jungle tribes wore only the langotl or narrow slip of cloth of coarse

texture, passed between the legs, the angauchi or chaddar^ a sort of sheet

used to coyer the upper part of the body being a luxury indulged in

by few. Even people of position wore a dhoti or loin cloth, angauchi and

muraitha (//i.— twisted), apiece of cloth twisted to form a head covering

and occasionally a mirzai^ a short jacket often padded, reaching to

the waist. A long coat called the upanmgdma was added on special

occasions. This last piece of costume has disappeared, except in the

dress ofthe bridegroom at the marriage ceremony. A loose cloth called

the phenta was carried thrown round the shoulders. The head-dress

consisted of a pagrl. In full dress the anga was added. It was a long

coat made in the fashion known as Jchuli-banh or open-sleeved. The

sleeves were cut wide from the elbow downwards and extended be-

yond the finger tips, so that it protected the hands in cold weather.

'The mirzai for smart use was cut close to the figure and made
with pleats and called a chunaoddr mirzai [chunao fold or

pleat),

Though the mirzai^ anga, paijdmas, etc., are still generally worn by

the people, at Eewah itself a tendency is noticeable to adopt semi-

European attire. The European coat and waist-coat, tight fitting

paijdmas of native make, coloured sdfa of Rajputana and European

shoes forming the costume.

In women’s dress no change has taken place and still consists of

the dhoti and choll or bodice. The lehenga or skirt is seldom worn in

Eewah, and never by widows.

Well-to-do people use chapati, thin cakes of wheat flour, rice, ddl,

vegetables and spiccvs, etc
,
known as sdlan. The commonest form of sdlan

is called hagja and is peculiar to Eewah. It consists of -shaped coils

of gram flour (iesan) made up with oil and curds, dipped in sugar, and

is held to be a great relish. The middle classes also use rice, but to a

less extent, and ddl and vegetables. The lower classes eat coarse bread

made from the cheaper grains and matha or butter-milk.

The poor people have two meals a day, the duphdri or jeonhdr, a

mid-day meal taken after 12 noon and bigdri or supper, while the richer

have in addition kalewa or breakfast at 8 A. M. and sdnjhlaulca, a light

meal in the evening about 4 or 5 p, m.

The cost of living comes in the case of the poor to about one anna
a day, in the middle class to 2| to 8 annas, and in the well-to-do to

1 rupee. Friends are entertained at the mid-day meal, except by those

who have become modern in their ideas and do so at the evening meal.

Often such entertainment consists in merely sending dinner (tmlha

)

and rasoi to the house in which the guest is living. In the case of

those invited to the host’s house, the form of entertainment depends on
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the caste of the person invited, which may or may not enable him to

eat with his host.

The cultivators, who form the bulk of the population, rise at day-

break and return home at sun-set. They rest for a couple of hours

between noon and 2 o’clock. The mercantile and business classes work

from about 9 a. m. until 6 p. m., with a similar rest. The well-to-do

who have no special occupation usually rise soon after day-break,

and busy themselves with sport or the management of their estates until

the evening.

The huts of cultivators are made of mud and either thatched or

tiled according as circumstances allow. The jungle tribes live in mere

hovels made of the leaves of trees and thatched with grass and leaves.

The marriage customs are similar to those elsewhere in India and

require no detailed treatment. The expenses lavished on this cere-

mony are often enormous. On an average, however, the richest spend

about Es. 10,000, the well-to-do Rs. 1,000, the middle classes Rs. 400

and the poor Es. 60,

Hindus burn their dead except ascetics and infants, and Muhamma-
dans bury them. The ashes in the former case are usually thrown into

the Ganges or some local stream.

The most important local feasts are the Dasahra^ EJiajulaya or

Edhh^ Diwdli and Holi, The Dasa/im falls on the 10th day of the light

half of the month of Kunwdr (September-October). On this occasion

arms and all the appurtenances of war are worshipped, as in former

days this feast indicated the close of the rains when wars and forays

recommenced. At this feast a big darhdr is held by the chief who
marches in procession attended by his sarddrs. The Diwdli is the

great festival of the trading community and marks the opening of a new
financial year. Account books, pens and inkstands are worshipped.

On the great day which falls on the 15th Kdrtih Badi all houses are

illuminated and fireworks are let off. The Eol% falls in the spring

on the full moon of Phdlgun (February-March). It is a season of

licence. All partake in the festivities, in which the bandying of

coarse pleasantries and the throwing about of red powder take a

prominent place.

Among the higher classes shooting is a favourite outdoor past-

time, dice, cards and chess being played indoors. The middle classes

do not indulge in outdoor games, but play cards and chess at their

houses. The common people have many outdoor amusements, which,

as a rule, require feats of skill or strength for their performance, others

are more or less children’s games such as ah-pdti or hide and seek,

jntaOi a game of ball somewhat similar to rounders, charra-patri, a sort

of prisoners’ base, miJcahaddif a game like Jack-straws’ castle. Dancing

and singing and the recitation of kavlta, portions of the Mahabharata

and Ramayana, and Bardic tales are also favourite recreations.

The names of classes are distinguished to a certain extent. Thus
the Kshatriyas have Singh as a termination, Brahmans often Ram, Ka-
yasthaS the prefix Lala, while the terms Chaudri, Gauntia and Dahait are

affixed to those of Ohamars, Mahatam to Telis and Kalars and sdhu to

Daily life.

Houses.

Marriage.

Disposal of

the dead.

Festivals.

Amusements.

Nomencla-

ture.
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P0Btia

Health.

Plague.

family names are unknown. Children are commonly called after

the day of the week. The use of Sanskrit names is a_ peculiarity of

Rewah, thus Pradyumna Singh, Anirudh, Sampat, Vrishabhadhwaja-

prasad, Chandrashekhar, and the like are unusually common.

Public health has been generally good, but in 1887, 1891, 1894,

1896 and 1897 severe epidemics of cholera attacked the State, while

in 1887 and 1896 a somewhat virulent form of small-pox appeared.

The whole State had been free from plague up to September 1905.

Infection from some unknown source was then introduced into Bewah

town at a time when the disease was at low ebb throughout India,

and when the districts surrounding Rewah were clear. The type was

bubonic in the great majority of cases throughout the epidemic and

the mortality was high, Rewah never having been attacked before, In

spite of this the disease did not spread through the State, but was

orafined to Eewah town and to villages within a radios of twenty

miles from it, while its subsidence from the town was rapid. Its duration

in the town was four months. The village epidemic continued till

the beginning of May. Mortality amongst rats, squirrels and mon-

kevs was very pronounced.

The total number of reported cases m the town was 408 and of

deaths 871, and in the villages 272 and 162, respectively.

The figures below show the incidence per cent, of plague by castes

in Eewah town.

Brahmans ... "• ••• "'bJ

Carpenters... ••• ••• 2-75 •

Kahars ... ••• - ••• 8 24

Kftyasthas... ••• ••• •••

Banias ... ••• ••• 17'31

Rshatriyas... ••• ••• ••• l'fi5

Baghels .•• ••• "• *• 1'21

Muhammadans ... ••• ... 23'C2

Other low castes ••• ••• ... 34'31

Total 1 00-00

The measures adopted to stop the disease and check its spreading

were, in the first instance, the segregation of oases and disinfection

of infected houses. These measures were successful, and if preserved,

would probably have checked the epidemic, but the people were

averse to going to the camps and no compulsion was used. Later

on, when the disease was generally epidemic, the people voluntarily

evacuated their houses. Inoculation was not attempted. Only spasmodic

attempts at rat-killing took place.

In Govindgarh and Mangawitn complete evacuation of the

houses took place, the people camping out under trees and

in huts in the surrounffing country and continuing their work. This

proved very satisfactory.

The attitude of Ithe people towards fhe disease was one of

great fear as most of them had never experienced an epidemic before.
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After the disease became virulent they left their houses freely of their
own accord. They were, however, suspicious of European methods of
relief and prevention. The popular belief appeared to be that the disease
was caused by soine action of the Government, and the Agency Sur<»eoa
and Hospital Assistants and others were accused of originaiing^and
spreading the disease by means of boxes of poison, contaminating wells,
etc. Even the State authorities who co-operated with the medical
staff in plague measures came under the same opprobium.
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Early days.

CHAPTER IL

ECONOMIC.
Section L—Agricnltnre.

(TABLES YII TO XY, XXIX AND XXX.)

The chief means of subsistance of the people is agriculture. It is

indeed regaided as the best of occupations and a proverb runs ;

—

I TO! II

Uttam hhen jin har gaJia^

Madhyam Icheti jo sang raha ;

Sdnjh sahere pmche jotya hahdn,

Barda blj burga tahdn,

“He thrives best who drives his plough himself, but average success

attends the man who only supervises
j
while he who is content with

mere reports soon loses both his cattle and his seed.”

And again—

3=^ %^t ^ t =^1^ ’fra ti

Uttam hheii madhyam ban,

Nihrisht chdharl bh%kh niddn.

“ Agriculture is the best (occupation), trade stands next, while

(domestic) service is the lowest and alms begging the last resource.”

The truth of the first couplet is amply borne out by the fact that

the Kunbls are far and away the best cultivators, and at the same time

carry on all operations themselves.

It is not now possible to say what part of the country was first

cultivated, but the western section of the State, including the Huzur and

Teonthar tahsils, have been longest settled. The dahhja form of cultiva-

tion which consists in felling and burning trees and growing crops in

their ashes was, no doubt, very common, as it is even now practised to a

small extent in the hilly tract. The Lodhis and Kunbis are considered to

be the earliest settlers of the cultivating class, who were later on joined in

their peaceful pursuits by the Bajput settlers who had gradually taken

to arts of peace. The descendants of these Bajputs are not now able

to consort with the Bajputs proper, their change of occupation having

caused them to lose caste.

The revenue was paid in kind and was graduated to the nature of

the soil and the caste of the holder, those of higher caste paying a

smaller share of the produce.

The greatest influx of cultivators is traditionally said to have come

into Bewah after the fall of Kanauj in the 11th century. This is in

part supported by the prevalence of members of the Kanaujiya sub-

caste among the Kunbis, Kachhis, Kumhars, etc.

In Maharaja Bhao Singh’s time also large numbers migrated

from the disturbed northern districts to this tract, bringing with them

Brahmans, Kayasthas, Ihakurs and others of the higher classes.
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The pressure due to want of land never affected the Eewah culti-

vator, and when his fields had temporarily lost their productive power

he could always find other land. One result of this is that the local

agriculturist Las never learned to use manure or howto give artificial

strength to the soil, The want of this knowledge is now being felt in

the more cultivated distiicts where fresh land is not to be had.

The soil of the State falls into two sections. The land north of the

Kaimur range is covered by a fertile alluvial soil bearing excellent

crops, but in the hilly tracts cultivation is productive only in the

valleys where detritus has collected, and along the beds of streams.

The cultivator recognizes a large number of soils which he classes

by composition and position. The most important classes are 7naiv

which IS sub-divided into three varieties, dawar, nisi and gobaris. It is

the “ black-cotton ’’
soil of Europeans, which is remarkable for its

power of retaining moisture
;

sigori, a lighter soil of a yellow colour,

bearing rice when irrigable. It has two varieties sigon and sigai
;
domat

is, as its name implies, a mixture of two soils. It has two varieties

(1 j
a mixture of sigon and mair^ and (2) of mcdr and bkdta

;
dmtU is

a very light sandy soil found on the hills
j

uson' is a white soil of low

fertility
;
and hlidta a stony soil,

Where classed by position soils are styled gauhdn or lying near a

village {gaon)^ simdr land remote from the village, on the border (sima

)

majMr land lying in a position intermediate between the two last, and

haohhdr fertile alluvial soil in river beds and on banks of streams.

Soils are also often named after the prevailing crops such as

hodauhai or land bearing hodon, dJidnliailmi bearing rice (dhm) and

so on.

Mair is best suited to raU crops but is of no use for rice which

is only grown in sigon and some classes of domat. The other soils bear

millets chiefly.

Two seasons are recognized the lclianf<y£ sfan lasting from May to

October, in 'which jiman (jowar), cotton, etc., are cultivated, and

the rabi or unlidn lasting from October to March, in which wheat, gram

and barley are sown.

According to Hindu and local ideas the proper time for the setting

in of the rains is under the Ardra nalcshatra asterism, which generally

falls on the 15th or 16th of June, and thus agrees with meteorological

observation.

The peasant always calculates his operations by the nahsliairas

or asterisms, of which there are 27 in the year.

The last nine days of the preceding Mrig mhhatra should accor-

ding to tradition, be very hot, if the rains are to be good.

51^ I 31^ W an*!: H

Tapain MrigasJiira talaphain char,

Ban hdlc^ aru bhains ulMi\

General

conditions.

Classes of

soil.

Seasons.

Piognosis

of seasons

according to

the cultivat-

01 s.

“ In the heat of MrigasJiira four things should suffer, the forests,

children, buffaloes and sugarcane.’* If this takes place, all will be well.

The rain in Ardra should be light and not severe, as in the latter

case there is danger of its early cessation.
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Aidra.

Piinarvasu.

Pusbya.

Aslesba.

Magba«

P^r^a,

Uttara,

Hasta,

Cbitra.

ISwatj,

’K’Ttf ^ fi <?i? I srais II

3?^ ^1% ^ I ^ I sirei II

Jdagh gargan Jeth led jar^ %ad% ndr hahi ckalai Asadh^

As bole bJiaddar kaijoya, asaun barsa dhaun has hoya.

“If the month of Magh (January) is sultry, and Jeth (May) cold,

and the rivers aiidbroohs fill up rapidly in Asdr/z, the rains, saysBhaddan’s

Y?ife, will be of doubtful character/’

The most important naJeshatras are

—

Ardra marldng the commencement of tilling and sowing.

siisffw Ci^r p %t

Ardi'a lag h%j bhd lel^ piya bin ho mohin adar de%,

“ Now as Ardra has come and the earth mustreceire the seed; who
will welcome me without my husband,” 2.e., without the tiller.

Punarvasu marking the rice sowing season especially by the leo

system (see supra). Kain should now fall copiously.

S^tls 1 afK ^ %fl STR II

Purva Punarvasu ho% dhdUy aur m harl hhct% an,

“Sow only rice in Purva and Punarvasu, and not other food crops.’’

Pushja, or chirayia (the bird) as it is called by the people, is ecager-

ly watched as prognosticating the rest of the season through the eyolu-
tions of small birds, especially sparrows, while it is raining. If they
continually allow themselves to get wet, flying away and returning
repeatedly, it is the sign of good rains. This nakshatra falls in the
latter part of the month of Srdwan (July). The rains during this
nakshatra should come in heavy, intermittent showers.

In this nakshatra there should be few showers. This is the time
to plough fields for the rabi.

In the Magha nakshatra light rain is very beneficial to standing
kharif crops and useful for moistening fields prepared for the rabi, but
continuous heavy showers hamper the preparations for the raU,

In Purva rain is very injurious, at most only one or two* showers
should fall.

The mtara showers ought to be very light and at long intervals
tarson and vai are sown at this time.

’

In Easta rain should be scanty and light. Heavy rains in this
mhshatra are injurious to the standing crops of cotton, jowdr, tili, etc.

Little rain should fall at this time, as heavy rain is injurious.*
Only one or two showers should fall Heavy showers destroy the

rahi seedlings.
^

The proverbs on this subject are endless, a few are noted below
which refer to the nature of cfOps and operations,

nii 3rs^ SIR
1 ^ fI^ „

Swdt% gohdn, Ardra dlidn,

Na ohi kukuh% na ohi ghdm^
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“ If wlieai is sown daring Swdt% and paddy during Ardra, the first

will not suSer from the rust nor the latter from sunshine.”

srtsfr i era ^ 5igt% a

Ardra harsai Punarvasu jdye^

Din ann hou na hhaye.

If there is heavy rain in Ardra^ and fair weather in Pmarvasu^
the resalt will be a hamper crop. [lits ,—none will eat poor grain.)

IffI 3Tg^r sr’ft ^ to ii

Ilagha, AsreTcha Idgl jori,

Urad^ till, ghar dhara bahori.

If MagJia and AsMesha have heavy rains, the urad and till

shoald be brought back to house and not sown.”

I €l?r ^ II

Barhhe Idgl TJttara,

Kodon na khdya kuhura,

“ If there is good rain in Uttara,. (so much so that) even dogs will

refrain from eating kodon

P

I =5rly t? tr ^fWr ii

Barsain Idgl Santi Usdntl,

Ckalai na kolhu bajai na tdnti,

“ If it rains in Swdtl the kolhu (or oil-press) and the bow (of the

Dhanias who card cotton) will not find work,” (The Swdtl rams are

injurious to till and cotton.)

5r ?rr5?r i ffSrsrr II

Hatliia barse ilni bhe, sail shakkar mans,

Hathia barse tlni ge, jmiaT% till, kapds,

** The Easta rains are useful for three crops, paddy, sugarcane and

pulse. Bat Easta are injmious to the three crops till sni.

cotton.”

I TO 3irt ii

Hathia punch dolal, ghar baithejunarl ayl.

The absence of rain in Easta is useful for joivdrP

Even slight showers of Easta nakshatra is sure to bring abundant

crop of ]unarl (jowdr).

The commoli saying determining the results of rain are :

—

^utoi Hfnfl ^ to^ ar'^r^Rr i §ir %tr cr 5fr% ii

111 ^ 5ITR I T%5r5f^lf^rg5RI%^ri%I%3TRfRH

Sdwan shukla sapiaml, Jo garjai adh-rdt

;

Tumjai ho piya Halve, Hamjdhai Gujarat.

Sdwan shukla saptaml, Uvatjo dekhai bhdn,

Kijal milai samudra men, Ki kCmini kudu nahdn.
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** If it thunders on the 7tli of the light half of Sawan you must go

to MalwS, love, and I to GujarSt. (As famines are unknown in these

districts.) The implication is that there will be famine.
^

“ If on the 7th of the light half of Sdman the sun is visible when

rising, water will be found in the sea only, orun the wells to which

women will go to bathe.”

It is impossible to enter into this question, as no figures are forth-

coming, except for the year 1902-03. The average area under cultivation

may be put, therefore, at 1,800,000 acres, of which 60,000 acres are

double cropped and 132,000 are sewn with mixed crops.

A field is cleared just before the rams by ploughing. In the case

of 7nair and sigon soil it is then again ploughed three or four times and

sown. When it is reserved for rah crops, such as barley, wheat, sugar-

cane or poppy, it is ploughed fourteen or fifteen times,

Eice is extensively sown in parts of the State. The field in this

case is prepared in one of the three ways. The jAwrza process is used

in fields which retain a large amount of water. They aie ploughed

once or twice in Mdgli (January) and Jeth (May), and the seed is sown

just before the rains commence, the plants thus reach some size before

much water collects. In the dahhla process the field is ploughed after

it has been moistened by a little rain, and sown. In the Uo or lavan

process seedlings previously grown elsewhere are planted out after they

have reached some size.

Double cropping or dufasli is practised wherever the water supply

is sufScient and the soil is retentive of moisture. The crops ordinarily

sown are maize or mmdn at the khanf followed by matra, gram, barley

or masilr as a rahi crop.

The exhausting nature of some crops and the recuperative power

of others is well known to cultivators. The ordinary series of rotation

is kodon oxjunan alternating with wheat, gram or linseed.

It is a practice to sow two crops in one field at the same time,

thus guarding against a total failure and also minimising the amount

of labour in preparing the land. The commonest mixtures arc kodon

withjwnun and arhar, wheat with gram and with mtra, and barley with

gram and matra.

As has been already noted, manuring is but little practised. Cow
dung and village sweepings are used, but only special crops arc treated

with them.

Sugarcane, poppy, barley, wheat and garden produce are irrigated.

In the case of all but the last bdndhs are generally used.

The chief animal pests are rats, who swarm after a year of defi-

cient rainfall, white ants, locusts and in some localities deer. Bust

(germ) leans grass {Imperata spontanea) and blif>htalso cause damage.

Frost rarely injures the crops, but in the year 1905 all hopes of a bumper

rahi crop were blasted by frost.

The chief implements are the hal^ or plough, bahkhar, or weeding

plough, kurri or harrow; kopar or pahta^ a log dragged over a field to

smoothen it out; waira, the tube used in sowing rahi seed which is

attached to the plough
; hansia^ a sickle, hhurpa, a hoe and phdora^

huddi% hidar^ and sdwar different kinds of spade. The axe called
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hulhan or tanga and the knife used for cutting or stalks of jowar

called gardsa maybe added.

The total normal area cultivated is about 1,854,000 acres, the hJiarlf

crops occupying 1,175,000 acres and the rabi 679,000 acres.

The chief crops in the former case are JcodoUi junarl (jowar), arhar,

etc., 421,100 acres; dhdnox rice 390,800 acres; 72,500 acres;

urad 53,900 acres; maJcha or maize 45,800 acres and cotton 44,300 acres,

and at the rah\ gehun or wheat 186,800 acres, cliana or gram 157,800,

jau or barley 121,800, avBi [alsi) or linseed 92,300 and masur 60,500;

some poppy about 150 acres is sown mainly in Teonthar tahsiL

The crops sown at the Icharlf or autumn season are dJidn or rice

[Orgza sativa), smdn (Fanicum frumentaceum), mahai or maize (Zea

mags), Idhun (Setaria italica), hdjra (Pmiliaria spicata), urad

(Phaseohs radiatus)^ Jcodon (Paspalum stoloniferum), mung (Phaseo-

lus mungo), moth (Phaseohs aconitifolius), hapds or cotton (Gossypium

indicim), til [Sesamum indicum), mejhri much the same as Jcutlci

(Psilopodium scrobiculatum)Junai'% [jowar) (SorgJmmvulgare), and arhar

(Cajanusindicus)*

At the rahi they are gehun or wheat (Tritkum aestivim), chana or

gram (deer anetimm), matra (Lathyrus sativus), masuri (Ervum lens)^

jau or barley of two kinds known as jaw and z [Eordeim vulgare)^

arsi or linseed (Linum usitaiissimum), and poppy [Papaver sommferum).

The vegetables and fruits ordinarily sown are cabbages, carrots,

garlic, egg-plant (Bolanum melongena), onions, muri (Foeniculum part’-

mosi), methi [Trigonella fmum groecam), and many kinds of yam and

gourd. Among fruit trees the commonest are the mango (Mangk

fera indica], loquat (Eriobotrys japonica), Gnstaii IAnona squa-

mosa) ’plmUiu [Musa sapmtmn), shMook (Citrus decumana}^ and

many limes, citrons, figs and melons.

No new implements have been introduced as yet. The only

foreign seed which has been tried is mundia wheat which is not, however,

considered as good as the ordinary local hathia variety.

Irrigation is very little practised in Rewah. The only crops

watereii artificially from wells are pan (Piper betel) garden produce,

sugarcane, tobacco and poppy.

The mair soil, on which most of the cultivation is carried on, does

not rec[aire irrigation for ordinary crops, and the cultivator has

apparently little desire to increase his out-put.

The only form of irrigation ordinarily carried on is that effected by

handhs, Bandhs are temporary earthen dams raised at the lower end of

sloping fields which serve to retain the rain water for some time after

the monsoon is finished. In land so moistened the seed is sown and

yields twice the crop which can be obtained from seed sown in dry land.

This method is simple, inexpensive and most effective and is

admirably suited to the Rewah country.

Where wells are used the water is generally raised by means^ of the

dhenhm, which consists of a long pole working on a frame like the

horizontal bar of Gymnastic at one end of the pole a counter-poise is

fixed and at the other a vessel for raising the water. It is worked by

Area under

crops

(Table X).
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Garden pro-

duce.

Progress.

Irrigation,

Wells.
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one man. A ^ell costs from 20 to 60 rupees to dig, and if it is lined

T7ith stone Rs. 150 to Rs. 180.

No special breed of cattle exists in the State but all cultivators

raise cows, buffaloes, sheep and goats. No census of live stock has been

taken.
^ j

Pasture land is ample and far in excess of local needs,

Numerous diseases are named by herdsmen. The commonest are

hildri in which the throat and mouth become inflamed and the animal is

unable either to eat or drink, Asafoetida [king) and strychinia (locliila)

with Hla iira (var: ofcummin) are administered mixed with ground

tura leaves, while a poultice oimaddr {Calotropi8procera) md.seliundaiO,

common jungle plant, is applied to the sores, Pcmhlici?' is an affection

of the intestines similar to colic. It causes a swelling of the abdomen.

No medicine is used, but charms and incantations are recited. It is

populaily supposed to be due to a grub found in certain kinds of grass.

Bad also called ’khuvpaha and [munhpaha (foot and mouth disease)

is treated by administering bread made of urad flour mixed with

linseed-oil, the beast being made to stand in mud up to its knees.

Bevl or cow-pox is cured by giving the animal a mixture of gram flour,

butter-milk, n%m leaves and coarse sugar.

No regular cattle markets are held, but cattle are sold at most big

fairs and markets.

About 68 per cent, of the population is engaged in agricultural

pursuits. The classes most occupied in this are Kunbis, Rajputs and

Brahmans.

The average holding is about 12 acres (28 llghas) and generally

includes about 6 acres of hmdh land.

The cultivators are on the whole well-to-do, and though most are in

debt to the local Bania they are not so heavily involved as in many parts

of India. They have now recovered from the dire effects of the famine of

1897.

As a rule the Darbar does not grant takhdvi loans. But in times

of scarcity advances are given freely, for the purchase of seed and bullocks,

aud the construction of bdndhs. Interest on these loans is charged

at the rate of 12 per cent, a year.

Section Il.-Wages and Prices.

(TABLES XIII, XIY.)

Though figures for prices from early years are not available, IhoRO

since 1880 are given in most cases. The rise in price is marked; kodon

the staple food of the poorer classes,has risen from 29 seers to the rnpco

to 16 seers, jowdr fiom 25 to only 18 or 20, rice from 16 to 10 and
wheat from 20 to 18. The figures for 1905 are abnonnal. Wages are

about double what they used to be iu the case of skilled workmen, other-

wise little change is noticeable.

The condition of all classes is on the whole good, A temporary

depression caused by the famine of 1897 had an injurious effect on the

cultivating castes, but from this they have now recovered. The traders

are better off than any other class, their prosperity having increased by
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leaps and bounds since the opening of the East Indian and Bengal-

Nagpur Railways, the extension of metalled roads, and improTement in

the administration.

As regards the wild hilly tract there is little to be said. The

jungle tribes live mainly on jungle produce, and eke out a scanty

livelihood by the gale of forest produce. They have made no advance in

prosperity.

Section III.—Forests.

(TABLE IX)

The total area occupied by forest in the State is about 4,600 square

miles exclusive of scrub jungle on waste land of which 600 square miles

are reserved.

The forest falls into two main classes which are separated by the

Kaimiir range. On the north there is little or no real forest except

the Makundpur teak reserve, but to the south a laige area is covered

with valuable trees, the timber and other products bring in a large

income to the Darbar.

The predominant tree in the southern Wrests is Barai the Shorea

roluBta, intermixed in places with a large amount of Dendio cakimus

stnctuB of first rate quality. On the higher slopes of the hills the saiai

is replaced by other species.

Three belts may be distinguished, one of deciduous, a second, of

mixed and the third of riparian forest.

This class of forest is confined to the southern portion of the country.

It extends in a great belt commencing from the village of Karkati

(23 X.jSl® 38' E.jnearly 5 miles south of Burhar station (B.-N.R.),

and stretches westwards through Singhpux, Shahpur, Aunrher, and

Ghunguti up to Madaria (23® 21' N., 81® V E») where it bends north-

wards and stretches through Beli, Mirli, Bandhogarh and Sajwabi up

to Hard! on the bank of the Son river. From Hard! it again bends east^

wards and stretches, but very irregularly in scattered patches of limited

area, all along the bank of the Son river and its tributaries to the eastern

border of the State. Its total length is about 200 miles. It is very unequal

in width varying from 2 to 20 miles. Throughout this tract the forest

fills nearly aJl the small valleys and low lands, and follows the wind-

ings of all small streams, dipping eastwards and northwards toward the

Son river. It is estimated to cover an area of nearly 1,000 square

miles.

The most important trees in this belt are Shorea rohusta^ Diospyros,

Dalbergia and bamboos.

The mixed forests, which combine some of the features of both the

deciduous and dry forests, are situated on the northern slopes of the

Kaimur range on the Rewah plateau on a few hills on the north-west

border adjoining Panna State, and on the south-easfc of the deciduous

belt. They include the greater portion of the State,

The forests of the riparian class owe their special character to the

periodical overflow of rivers and ndlas. They are entirely different in

character from the forest vegetation of the surrounding zones, and they

deserye to be treated as a separate class, They are situated in the

Forest area.

Classes

ot foiest.

Decidaons

foiest belts,

Mixed

feiosts.

Riparian

forests.
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soxith-\?est corner of tlie State, south of Ohandia and Singhwara, along

the banks of the Sindhdi and Ghorchatar rivers. In this area the

inundated iands produce quick-growing forests of ddgwdn or teak,

Acacia arahica, and A.catechUf Buchanania laiifolia,etc, Reproduction

is very rapid in this area.

Classifica- The forests are, for adniinistralive purposes, divided into two classes,

tion. reserved and ordinary. There are 14 leserves in the State with an area

of 642 square miles situated at Bandhogarh, Majholi,Baidi, and Sohag-
pur south of the Kaimur range which are reserved specially for the

sarai (Shorea robusta

)

and bamboos (Dendrocalainas strictiis

)

which
cannot be cut without the permission of the Darbar. The forests of

Govindgarh are reserved for sporting purposes only. In addition to these

there aie four unirrigated natural grass preserves at Makundpur, Bara-
pahar, Balieliabhat, and Blr Rtopur in the neighbourhood of Eewah
and Satna town, which are used to supply fodder for the State cavalry.

All other forests belong to the ordinary class.

Control.
^ restrictions were imposed on the people in regard

to the cutting of wood of any^kind, piovi^cd that it was required f(T

household, agricultural or other local purposes and not for export. Later
on, however, a lule was made reserving 15 kinds of tree, whicli the
people were prohibited fioin felling, except on payment of a duly or on
obtaining a free pass from the Forest Superintendent. The trees thus
reserved were teak, sarai

^
parsid, hjaJiara^ sdja^ sandan, niahvdf cl\di\

cluiila, tun, shlsJiavi, harra, kosam, liardu and tendu. These represent the
most valuable timber trees in the State, and their reservation was con-
sidered desirable as a source of revenue, and as a means of extending
protection to the forest. This rule and some others issued at tlio same
time caused a great deal of discontent, and were, therefore, modified in
1885-86 and again in 1902. All cause of complaint has now been re-
moved, the people being permitted to cut bamboos, sarai, and other
timber trees, which are under 5 ft. span in gii’th, for household and
agricultural purposes and also for dahia cultivation. Exceptions are
made in the case of mahud, cldr, hosam, Jinrra, Jdiair, chiula, sdgwdn
(teak), iendu, tun and sUsham, w^hich are allowed to be cut only on a
permit granted by the Darbar. Cattle are allowed to gra^se in forests
within be boundaries of a village; for forests outside this limit a permit
is requiied. The collection of inahud flowers and other minor products
such as the fruits of Jiarra, chirmp, aonia, tendu, haicUmdi, and
hahera, gums, resins, baik, etc., is allowed free, excepting lac, catechu
and rdl (dhup) the resin of the Slwrea robusta,

^

A Superintendent of Forests is in charge of all arrangements, being
agisted by^ two Rangers for the Sobagpur and Bardl circles. For
administrative purposes circles under Inspectors who arc assisted bv
jamdddrs and dafdddrs, have been formed.

^

The pnvilege of collecting the minor forest products of each tahstl
IS auctioned to a contractor who can remove all such produce free of
forest duty, but not free of customs duty. The revenue from minor pro-
ducts is never very large. The same conditions obtain regarding the
revenues from timber, bamboos, etc. £ac is much the most important
source of forest revenue.

^
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The important trees and shrubs are given in the list at the end

of this article

Many useful grasses also are met with, the more important being

rum (Andro]^ogon mwicatum and other vaiieties), bagai {Eschrmum

angmtifoUum)^ munj {Sacchanim arundimceuni), hhasJcJm (Andropogon

squarmus), spear-grass
f
A. contorttts), darbh (Eiagrostis cgnosui oides),

dub {Oynodon dactylon] and others.

Tim tribes that reside in the forest area are Kols, Gonds, Buigas,

Bharia, Majbl, Panika, Baiswar, Bhmtia, Biar, Agaiia, Kotwar, Basor,

Basuhar, Bemariha, Khairwar, and PathaiL Of these the Kols, Baigas,

Gonds, Bharia, Majhi, Panika, Agaria, Baser, Bemariha, andKhairv\ar

are generally employed as labourers.

The rate of wages for males is 2 annas per day, and that for females

1 anna 6 pies per day.

The revenue derived from the sale of forest produce is considerable.

Prom 3840 to 1845 the receipts averaged 1-7 lakhs, the expenses being

about Es. 50,000; for 1895 to 1900 the receipts amounted to about

2 lakhs yearly, expenditure being about Es. 80,000. In 1908-04 the

receipts were 7'7 lakhs, and expenses 1 lakh, and in 1904-05, 8*6 lakhs,

and expenses Es. 75,000.

The receipts included 2 8 lakhs fromfac, Es. 91,000 from royalties

on timber, Es. 20,000 from those on minor products, and Es. 9,000 fiom

other sources.

List of common trees and shrubs, etc.

Yernamhr nme. Bdankal name, Eemarh,

Akol, Kolha ... Alangium laviarcki ,,, Wood for fuel, Fiuit medicinally

used. Young ’shoots for tooth

briit-heB albO.

Amaltas, Jhag- Cassia fistula ... Fnut used medicinally, w^ood

ruwa, Kirwar. to some extent lor miplenients.

Amarbel, Akas- Cascuta reflexa ... Used in medicine m poultices, etc.

bel.

Amarka, Am

Amta

An]ir

Aonla, Lain

Asok

Bahera

•«. Mangifsra indka ... Wood yellowish, light, seasons

well
,

used for beams, rafteis,

door-fiames, boxes, dinms, doois.

Fruit eaten
;
leaves used in Plmdu

ceremonies and festivals being

placed on the toran or mairiage

arch and as plates.

... BauJiinia malabarka^ Wood for fuel.

... Ficus carka Cultivated.

Pliyllanthus emUica*,, Fruit eaten, used in medicine;

leaves to tan leather; wood for

fuel.

... PolyaltliialongifoUa,,, Commonly planted in gaidens.

Temlnalia hekrica,,. Grows iu dry rocky situations.

Wood used for posts. Fruit

used medicinally. Bark of the

tree called Mojith is used for

Trees.

Grasses.

Jungle

tubes.

Revenue.

Ttees and

shrubs.
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List of common trees and shrubs, etc., {continvr >

Vernacular name. Botanical name. lur, nJis.

Baibirang ... EmbeUa rohusta Fiuit used in medicine.

BakMn ... 3Jeha a^edao ach ...Leaves and fruit used medicinally,

Bdinur or Babul, Acacia arabica ... Good timber tree used in rafters,

beams, body of carts, cait-wljeels,

etc Leaves and inner bark used
for medicine

;
pods and leaves

given to goat as fodder; the gum
is collected and used medicinal-
ly and for many purposes.

Banda ... Loranthus longiflorus^ A parasite, very destructive to

mahud
Bankapas ... Thespesla lampas Grows as under-shrub with sdh

Wood useful and bark gives
fibre and a yellow dye.

Bans, Uliadue ... Dendrocalmus strictuSj The male bamboo used for many
purposes.

Bansa Albmia orZoratoma, Wood for i afters, bedsteads, etc.,

and as fuel
;
bark to tan leatber.

Bar ... Ficu& hengalensis Fruit eaten; milk used in medi-
cine; tiee is worshipped by
Hindus.

Kydia calycina ...Wood used for bedsteads; bin k
and fibre used to bind bundles
of wood^ etc,

Barhar ... Airocai'pus laJcoocha, Cultivated.

Bel, Maliaka ... AegU marmclos Wood for fuel
;
sometimes used

for sacrificial fires by Hindus and
its leaves in the worship of
Shiva Fruit eaten; its fleshy por-
tion is mixed with lime for mor-
tar and used medicinally to
stop diarihoea.

Ber ZUyyTiuc jujuba ...Fruit eaten. Wood used in bed-
steads, pegs, yokes, Indian clubs,

etc. Kipe fruits are dried and
the fleshy kernel called bereJm*
is mixed with a little salt and
kept as a preserve.

Bhendi Bibucus esculenius ... Commonly cultivated.

Bheri, Turni „. Casearla iomentom ... Wood for fuel.

Bhilawan, Ko- Semicarpus a?ittcar- Epicarp eaten; nut used modicin-
haka. diiinij ally; seeds give a marking ink,

Bhiriha Chloroscylon SMj’eZe^iea, Found on sand-stone soil. Wood
hard, used for axe handles, etc.

This wood gives good charcoal,
Bhirar, Katul ... JRandia uliginosa Fruit for vegetable.

Bi]a, Bijahara Fterocarpus marsup’ Good as timber for furniture and
lUMy in beams, rafters, beadsteads,

musical instiuments.
Bilaikund Pueraria iuberosa ... Tubers used medicinally and oaten.
Bilsena ... Limoma ackhssima.^. Wood used for axles and in agri-^

cultural implements.
Bhhtil, Jirila ,,, Indigoferapulcliella, Flowers used as vegetables,
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List of common trees and shrubs,

Vernacular name. Botanical name.

Bounria-chiola...

Char, fiareka ... Buchanania latifolia^

Chhind ... Phoenix^acauhs ...

Chiola, Mur ... Butea frondosa «•«

Ohirul •.* Ealoptelea integre-

folia,

Dahiman ... Cordiamacleodh

Dliamin, Dhan- Grewia tihcefoUa ...

katb, {Ash wood )
Dhawa, Aima ... Aiiogemits latifolia,

Dhawai, Surteli, Woodfordiafioribunda^
Dliobain, Fausi.,, Dalbergia paniculata,

Dudhi, Mitha, Wrightia tlnctoria and
Indrajau. Wviglitia iomentosa.

DudTii, Kara ... EolarrJiena antldg-

Indrajau, sentenca,

Eotbi ••• Eleictei esisora

Gabdi, Gaiiiar ... Oocklospermum goB-

bgpium,

tc., {continued)

.

ReniavTce.

A climber. The tuber is called

liohanri and this used medicinal-
ly. Leaflets for patialas (plates)
and donas.

The fruit has a delicious flavour
and is most refreshing in the
hot season; kernel called cliironji

is being veiy largely eaten.
Leaves used for plates.

Leaf-stems for tooth-brushes, root-

brushes to clean ornaments,
leaves to thatch roofs.

Wood used in wells and under
water generally. In marriage
ceremonies magrolian and pata
are made of its wood. New
shpots are used as Brahma-danda
by Brahmans and diied ones, one
foot in length, called are

used for sacrificial pui poses. A
yellow colour (tesu) is prepared
fiom its flowers and used in holy
religious festivals

; fruit used
medicinally

;
root fibres

at e used to tie bamboo roofs. Lao
insects are propagated on its

young shoots. It is one of the prin-

cipal lac producing trees. Plates,

pattals and donas are made of it.

Bud has offensive smell; leaves used
medicinairy.

Wood esteemed for building and
in frames.

Wood hard and tough; used in im-
plements of agricultuie, etc.

Wood used in building; leaves to

tan leather.

Flowers used for dying.

Wood for fuel; dinner bark and
flowers used to tan leather.

Wood used by turners. Fruit

taken medicinally, (The folli-

cles are joined at the tip, in tine-

iana while in the vaiiety W,
tomentosa they are not joined).

Wood used by tuineis, fiuit

medicinally.

A common under-shrub; fruit used
for medicines.

In dry stony places. Young roots

used medicinally. Fibre used to

stuff pillows, and its gum called

hataa.
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List of common trees and shrubs, etc., (continued).

Vernacularname. Botanical name. JRemaiks.

Glianto, Ghati- Sclirebera mietenio- Fiuit is worn hy cliildien round
yaii, %desj

Ghent, iGhuter, Zi^ypUuBjxylopyera.

G hotabar.

Ghunchi Ahnis precatorius ..

Girchi

Guhalare
Cauaria graveolenB ..

Mdlutta auuculuta,^

Gursakii Grewlapilosa ....

Gurai, Safed
Guija

Alhhzta procera

... Odi7ia wodieJ^

Baidu ... Adlna cordifoUa ...

Barra ... Terminalia chehda ...

Haruwa ... ErytJirina sulerosa,,.

Jn>li, Cliitta, ... Tamarindus indica,,.

Jamiasi ... Eleodendron vox-

hurghiij

Jamun Eugenia jmnbolana

their necks. Wood generally

useful

Often gregaiious in diy stony
country. One of the piincipal

trees used in the production of
lac.

Fruits of the white species and
loots of both led and white are

used medicinally. Fiuits used

oinamentuUy by Gonds and Bidls

and as weights (==1 rath). In

mariiage ceremonies of Gonds
and Bliils a bracelet of the ber-

ries is tied to the wrists of biide-

gioom and bnde.
, Small tiee, wood for fuel,

, baik used for poisoning fish and
killing insects, also cuies itch

(Tiliouut) on animals.

The fruit has a veiy pleasant fla-

vour, loots used as a tonic.

Wood for fuel. Wood useful.

Gum collected. W^ood used for

joke blanches for fences of fields

to keep out cattle
;

leaves for
fodder,

,
Wood used by turners and for

buildings.

, This tree is found on sandy soil.

The young immature fruit is

used m medicine and is, when
ripe, a valuable commercial asset.

Baik used medicinally and wood
in swoids, scabbards, etc.

Wood to burn lime
;

flower and
fruit used in cuirios and chntni ;
cultivated in gardens and avenues.

Wood piettv and used in cabinet
work Bark and leaves poisonous
and isburnt by Pasis below swarms
of beesto kill tlioin when honey is

being taken The leaves are used
medicinally as a specific against
labies and snakebite.

Cultivated in gardens and ave-
nues; wood used for buildings,
and door-frames, leaves to thatch
roofs

;
and fruit eaten and used

medicinally. Heart-wood very
durable in water.
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List of common trees and shinbs, etc., (coniimed).

Vernacular name. Botanical name. RemarJcs,

Jarphali ... Ficub scandens

Jharber Zizyphus nummularia^

Jhau ••• Tamarix dioica «.•

Kachnar ••• Bauhinia variegata ...

Kadam ... AnlkocepJialus cadam-

Kaima Mundi, Stepfiegyne parvefolia,

(Gondi.)

Kaitha ••• Feronia eleplianium ...

Kali Makoya ... Zizyphus mnoplia •••

Kanji Pongamia glabra

Karaunda ... Carissa spinarum ...

Kari ... Saccopetalim iomen-
ioBum.

Kasalii, Ek-dania, Bredelia retusa

Katahar ... Artocarpus integrefo-

ha.

Kath-jamua ... Eugenia Tieyneana ...

Kattang, Bans.., Bamhusa arundinaceae.

Kenkar ... Garuga pinnata •••

Keolar ... Bauhinia purpurea ...

Keora ... PandanuB oboratrm-
VIUB.

Khair ... Acaeia catechu

Khajur ... Phoenix sylvestrio ...

Khamer 0 .. Qmelina arborca ...

Kharbar ... Gardenia turgida ...

Khatua, (Gondi) Antidesma diandnm^
Anta.

Kiwanch Mmuna pruriens •••

Fruit eaten.

Fiuit eaten, twigs used for Ledges,
leaves given to she-buffaloes to

eat to increase their milk.
Found on the banks of rivers. Bas-

kets and brooms are piepared
from it. Leaves used in medi-
cine.

Flower buds eaten as a vegetable
and pickled, wood as fuel.

Planted in gardens and avenues,
flowers offered at slnines.

Wood used by turneis and ia

buildings.

Fiuit eaten Wood used as fuel.

Wild in the Mand (Makundpur)
foiest.

Fruit eaten; twigs used for fences
or to cover tiled roofs to protect
them from monke>8.

Oil of the seed used medicinally.

Young shoots for tooth-biush.
Exceedingly common Fruit eat-

en, has a delicious flavour.

Wood yellowish, haid and tough,
used for bedsteads-

Fruit eaten. Wood for fuel.

Jack fiuit cultivated.

Common along water course, river
banks, etc. Wood, etc., shnilar to
jambulana.

Cultivated.

Wood used to make yokes, leaves

for fodder.

Wood used as fuel.

The fruit is eaten and ascent made
of its exudation.

Wood used for posts, beams, etc.

KaitJia or catechu is piepaied
fiom chips of its heait-wood, its

tanning being used to season lea-

ther.

Fruit eaten; wood used as beams;
leaves for biooms.

Wood used to make musical in-

struments.

Wood for fuel.

Leaves and fiuits eaten.

Fruit used^medicinally.
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List of common trees and shrubs, etc., (contmiied),

Yernacular name. Botanical name. Eemarks,

Kohria, Kahaa,.. Termmalia aojuna Common by streams. Wood used
in caits and implements, doors,

frames, beams, posts, etc.

Kosam Sclileichera trljuga Wood light led, bard, tough; a
good timber tiee, but being one
of the principal lac-producing
trees is piotected.

Kulu Sterculia iirens ... Found on dry locky hill sides of
which It IS the chaiactenstio tree.

Wood used tor doois; gum
(katira) used medicinally as a
tonic for women.

Kuinhi ... Careya arlorea ... Fiuit edible, used for pickles; bark
fibre used to prepare fuses as it

smoulders when ignited.

Kursi ... Cardema salvifolia ... Fruit eaten and used as tonic.

Lal-madar, Akua, Calotvopis pioceia ... Boot, leaves and milk used medi-
cinally.

Lenria, Seji, Sed- La, para- Wood used in straight poles, for

ha, flara^ buildings and for fuel; baik in
*

tanning,

Mahanim ,,, Ailanlhus excelsa ... Planted in gaidens and near villa-

ges; bark used medicinally as

febrifuge.

Mabua, Iia ... Bassia latifoUa ••• W^ood esteemed foi buildings; fruit

oil is used by low caste people.

Flower is a valuable commeicial
asset, being used in distilling

country liquor and is also eaten.

Mahula ... Bauhinia racemoea.^. Used in bedsteads and for fuel,

Mahulain, (Gondi) Bauhina vaJilii ... The pods are roasted and the seeds

Paur. then eaten. Leaves used for
plates, bail? fibre for ropes.

Slainhar •*. Eandia dumitorum,,* Wood foi fuel, fruit and bark in
medicine.

Ma3ni Ficus gillosa ... In medicine, leaves sometimes as
sand-paper.

Menhdi ••• Lawsonia alha ••• Commonly planted in hedges-
Leaves used bv females to color

their hands and foot, and also ia

medicine.
Muclikund ... Pierosjpermum acerifo- Planted in gardens. Flower used

Hum, medicinally.

Munga ... Moringa fierygosper” horse-radish tree cultivated
largely near villages and in gar-
den root is like horse radish in

* flavour,

Niguri Vitex negimdo Leaves in medicine, febiifiige.

Nim ... Melia indica Grown artificially everywhere.

,
All parts are used-—wood, fruit,

. bark, leaves and flowers used
medicinally. An oil is extracted
from its seed to kill insects.
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List of common trees and shrubs, etc,, [continuedU

Vernacular name. Botanical name. Remarks.

Pakar Bkits infeciorla ... Young shoots eaten.

Papia, (Gondi) Gaidemalatifolia ... Wood for doors and combs,
Paniabil

Paial, Jaimangal, Siereospermum sua- Wood for building and as charcoal

veolens. fiint in medicine.

Pipal, Ali w.tFicus lehgosa *.« Fiuit edible. Worshipped by
Hindus One of the principal lac-

producing trees. Dry twigs for
sacrificial purposes.

Rai, Karaunda ... Oarisa caraundas ... Fruit eaten and wood burnt as

fuel,

Rasalla, Lasora, Cordia myxa ... Flower buds and immature fruit

Labheia, used as vegetable. Cultivated,

not wild.

Reonja ••• Acacia leucopkloea ... Wood goo<l for posts, pegs; young
pods eaten as vegetable.

Rohina Soymida fehri/uga ... Wood daik red, Laid, close grain-

ed, used in turning, also in

beams, rafters, etc,, internal bark

used medicinally for ihue-

matism.

Rora, Kumkum...Af«Hoi«sp^iZ/ppin6?2s?s, A red dye is obtained from the

capsules on the surface of the

fi uit and is called humknm. This
powder is also used in medicine.

Rasa, Arusa ••• Adhatoda vasica ... Very common in waste land
;

leaves used in medicine. Leaves
have a yellow

Safed madar, Culoirojpis gigantea Root, leaves and milk somewhat
Akaua, poisonous used medicinally

;

flowers ofEeied to Shiva and
seed fibie used to stuff pillows,

wood for gun-pow'dei, chaicoal.

Sagwan, Leak Teciona grandis The teak tree
;
good for building

and furniture.

Baj, Barsaj, Maru, Terminalia tomeniosa^ Often found associated with sarai

or dhawa
,
wood is used fur build-

ing, etc., and baik in tanning.

Balai, ••• Bosioellia serrala ... Common on dry rocky hills, used
in making countiy boats, etc.

Resin is collected. Used to make
mandapa mniairiage ceremonies.

Sarai ... Shorea rohusta ... Excellent timber tree, grows on
sandy soil. Sleepers, beams, raf-

teis, doors, bedsteads, the one-

piece wheels of cultivators* carts,

etc., etc
,
the fruit is eaten and a

resin called dJiUp collected which
is burnt as incense in Hindu
temples,
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List^of common trees and shrubs, etc,, {conehded).

Vernaoidar name. Botanical name. Remarks*

Somal -BoniSaa; ;?2aZtt5ancum, Wood light, used for door beams
by poor people, dmms, boxes, etc.

Baik used mediciDally
;
roots of

y(mng plants as a tonic
;
its gum

called mocliaj as nsQd in medicine;

its flowei is eaten in famine time,

and the fibre (I'ua) from its seeds

to stuff pillows.

Shi^hani ,«• Dalbergia latiJoUa Good timber u‘-ed in furniture

being the black wood of Bombay.
Wood hard, close gi}uned,duiable,

lac insects aie propagated on

it.

SihauiR, Kidisaii, y^jdanlhes ailor- Wood for fuel. Floweis used by

HtUbingai. tiistis^ Hindus in lehgious ceremonies
;

cmolla tubes give a d}-e. Shoots

with leaves used foi thatching

roofs.

Siiia, Sir'ia ... Alhma lehheJs Tnnei bailc used medicinally and in

tanning leather.

Sissu Dalbergia sissoo Planted in avenues. Wood good

for timber ^nd used in furni-

ture.

Sitaphal Anona sguamosa ... Planted in gardens, also wild in

Bandhogai h.

Diospyios tomentosa Wood for building, heart-wood

aho ehenumf called ahniis used foi sticks, carv-

ed woiks, etc,, fiuit is eaten.

Tilman ... Wendlandia exerta Common on broken ground, near

water courses; wood used for fuel,

leaves in medicine.

Tinsa, Sandan ...EageiniadalbergioideSf Good timber, used in rafters, bed-

stead, Indian clubs, agiicultural

implements, etc., bark used for

poisoning fish.

Tut lUoriis alba and laevi- Commonly cultivated for its fruit.

gate,

Umar, Gular,... Ficus glomerata ... Fruit eaten and used in medicine

Toiya, leaves used in Hindu ceremonies

panch pallav Dry twigs for

sacrificial purposes.

Section IV.—Mines and Minerals.

(TABLE XII.)

Coal, Rewah is rich in mineral products. The most paying is coal from
TJmarig, of which in 1903, 193,277 tons worth 6 7 lakhs, and in 1905,

157,701 tons worth 7*2 lakhs were extracted,

Lime-Stones. Lime-stone is quarried by the Satna Stone and Lime Company
whose manufacturing agents are Messrs. Gladstone Wylhe andComjiany,

Calcutta, near Satna, a royalty of two annas per ton being paid. In 1903
the duty amounted to Rs, 1,G40, and in 1905 to Rs. 4,528. Of other
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prodacfcs 168 maunds of corundam were extracted ia 1003, and 1,428

maands ia 1905, while the right to quarry for Ochre {Eaimaj) is sold

for Rs. 210 yearly to a contractor.

Formeily iron was locally worked to a considerable extent accord-

ing to the indigenous method in the local mines called agars^ of which

a very few still exist, klany stone quarries are worked, but at present

only supply the local demand.

Section V*—Arts and Manufactures.

In art and industry Rewah, like the rest of Baghelkhand, is

behind many native states and most British provinces. This back-

wardness is explained by the fact that agriculture affords a ready and

easy means of livelihood, and no necessity has been felt for the deve-

lopment of arts and industries. In Rewah little progress has,

therefore, been made beyond the point of supplying what is absolutely

necessary for the ordinary needs of the people.

Among the fine arts literature and music have always been highly

appreciated and patronised by the rulers of Rewah. The famous musi-

cian Tan Sen belonged to the Court of MaharSjS Ram Chandra, while

Maharaja Yisvanath Singh and MaharSja Raghuraj Singh also retain-

ed the best musicians of their time at the capital.

Among the ornamental arts that of the goldsmith is in advance of

others. The locally made kahimha^ kantlia (an ornament for the neck),

the goph and giinj (two other ornaments for the neck), Jcatioa (neck

ornaments for women), iesar, ear-rings rndddmim (gold or silver orna-

ments for the forehead) are especially noted.

An inferior Class of metal workers called mdhm reproduce in brass

bell metal and white metal all the ornaments that are made in gold

and silver, such ornaments being used by the poorer classes

are found in all the towns of Rewah, and ornaments of tlieir workman-

ship hold a very important place among the articles exposed for sale in

all big fairs, being eagerly sought after by those of the lower classes.

The manufacture of he ornaments is carried on to a considerable

extent in Rewah town where Zac is easily obtained from the local forests.

The Kanderas (turners and joiners) make wooden frames for

hiJeJeas (called nigdll and basiiJia)^ lulers, sticks, etc., and also miniature

imitations of native vessels, toys and nick-nacks which are coated in

bright colours in lac.

The articles turned out are noted for their excellence, the JiuJckas

of cocoa-nut shell especially finding a ready market outside Rewah

territories. Dudhia, sdgwdn {ieak)^and abnus (ebony) are the principal

kinds of wood used by the Kanderas.

The pottery industry supplies household utensils. The more

ordinary classes of vessel are the ghara or water pots of two kinds

called gagJiara or gagJian and the ghaila which is smaller, the dabJe^

a vessel peculiar to the locality very like a leather chhdgul in shape,

and many others.

The manufacture of the coarse cloth called gazi is of long

standing. The Kori (Hindu weavers), the Julahas (Muhammadan

wearers) and the Panas (ahoriginal wearers) hare been engaged
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in manufacturing these stuffs since early days. The spread of

railways, however, and the increase in imported goods, has diminished

the demand for home-spun stuffs. Out of a total population of 50,800

Koris and Panas only 8,000 now carry on their traditional occu-

pation. Before the advent of railways also a more skilled class of

weavers called Lahanglrs manufactured fine stuffs used in making
garments for women. There are still Lahang%rs in the State, but they

have been almost all thrown out of occupation. Cotton-spinning is

chiefly done by poor women on hand wheels {rahta or charkha)* At
one time this occupation was very widely resorted to, and was the chief

means of livelihood of this class, especially of widows, but now
machine spun yarn is usually imported even by rural weavers, who

find it cheaper and better. The value of imported yarn has risen by

50 per cent, in the last 20 years.

Dyeing. A considerable dyeing industry still exists. The rangrez and

cliMpas dye amamva coloured cloths in vaiions shades which are still

bought largely by the gentry of' Eewah for winter garments, though

mill-produced woollen stuffs and cotton chintzes are gradually dis-

placing them. The following is a list of the chief kinds of ainauwa

and the locality where they are produced :

—

Name of colour. Place where dyed,

1. KhdU {black with a greenisk Garb, some 14 miles east of Eewah
tinge). town.

2. (deep green, Swa- Rampur, midway between Eewah
panhh.%)* and Satna,

3. Salu8% (deep black). MMhogarh, Rampur and Amar-
patan. This colour is popular

and commands a price amount-

ing to 8 annas or 10 annas

per yard.

4. Kochhi (deep red with blue Manufactured in MangawSn,

tinge).

5. Sonahra or piara (yellow It is of two kinds, (1) dyed on the

colour), coarse cloth gazi^ it forms

the material for the clothing of

poor villagers and the lining of

garments of the better classes
;

(2) dyed on finer cloth, it

forms the materials of the

winter garments of the well-

to-do

0 . Shikari (the light green). Made at Baikunthpur, 15 miles

north of Eewah.
Besides these common colours used almost everywhere, certain

special dyes are used in Eewah town where most of the people,

particularly those in the Chiefs entourage, wear a bright coloured

head-dress (the safa or muraitha) in imitation of the Esijputana

fashion. The names of the chief colours so used are dhdni, a light

and brilliant green, azmurdi, a bright yellow, {zangari), a
bright green with a blackish tint, argaza^ gule andr and gulesattdr^
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Of the three last named colours argaza (sweet scented yellow

colour) has long been a fayourite colour for wear during the hot

months of Baisdkh and Jeih. Some 20 or 25 years ago argaza in

the hot weather, and the crimson coloured gule awdrand giilesattdr in

the month of Srdwan were considered the acme of tasteful dress. At
present the last two have rather gone out of fashion.

The manufacture of oil by means of country made oil-presses Extraction

(kolhm) is still a flourishing industry, though the use of kerosme oil for of oil.

lights has begun to find its way even into the villages in remote parts of

the State.

In towns this profession has made rapid progress and over 120 Tailory,

Singer’s Sewing Machines are now in use in Rewah town While even
tailors in remote places have begun to use them. The ratio of tailors to

the whole population is 1 to 260. This occupation is followed both by
the Hindus and the Mahaminadans. The Hindu tailors form a distinct

class, tliQ chhipii while the Musalman tailors are commonly called darzL
But this distinction is fast disappearing. The chh%pi$ generally work
in villages and Musalman darzis only in towns.

Printing on cloth is followed solely by the Musalman class called Cloth print-

cUlpas. They print materials for bedding, tosJiaJc and razdis, ceiling

and floor cloths, etc. The chMpas are found chiefly in Sohagpur,
Ohandia, Ramnagar, Deora, Beohari, Baraundha, Siliuwal, Pathrehi,

Kuan, Amarpltan, Miidhogarh, Nipania and Rewah town.

Of these, the chJnpas of Amarpatan and Madhogarh excel in turn-
ing out articles in blight and fast colours. They carry on their trade

on a large scale, and the toshah and razdis printed by them find a ready
market. They also manufacture floor and ceiling cloths called jdjam
and clidndaniy respectively. The chhipas of MMhogarh and Amarpatan
also dye amauwa cloths and print dJioiis and sdfas.

The carpenters of Rewah have made but little progress in their Carpentry,
art. Agricultural implements, country carts and rude household fittings

and furniture arc all they produce. All the better classes of cbaiis,

boxes, desks, stools, etc,, are obtained from outside or from the
workshops started by the OarbSr in the Rewah State Jail, Makundpur,
Forest godown, and Umaria colliery. But the supply from these
workshops is not equal to the demand.

The blacksmiths like the carpenters have made no general pro- Iron work,

gress in their art. The only exception to this lies in the manufacture
of saraiitas (betel-nut cutter) which find a ready market outside the
State. The blacksmiths are indispensable to the agricultural population,
and are found m every big village or group of viilagcs. The following

is a list of articles manufactured by the blacksmiths of Rewah. Sarautm,
which are noted for their superiont3% are made in Ramnagar, Amarpatan
and Semeria; Parsa or battle-axes made in Singrauli

;
arrow-heads in

SobSgpur; axes (tangi) in Semeria andRaghurajnagar; and the big,

axe (locally called tango) in Kachnikam, Jiawan, Ramgarh, Garhwa,
Hinauti (Bardl^ tahsil), Kbannaudhi, MarwEs and Sohagpur

;
knives

are made in Raipur, Rtonagar, Amarplitan, Baikuntbpur and Semeria.
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Section VL-Gommerce and Trade.

General Trade is carried on mainly by means of country carts in places
cliaracter.

j^y means of pack bullocks and ponies

oyer rough and hilly tracts.

Before the introduction of railways the chief centres of trade were

Mirzapur (United Provinces), Bilaspur andEatanpur (Central Provin-

ces); strictly speaking there was no regular expoit trade of any kind.

The whole of the commerce was concerned with imports of rice, salt and

sugar, cloth and metal vessels, the latter being chiefly imported from

Mirzapur.

Salt, sugar and rice were chiefly imported hvLawanas or Banjaras

who traversed the length and breadth of the countiy. Their periodical

visits to the chief places of the State were occasions of note to the

people who then purchased a sufficient stock of necessaries for the year.

The trade carried on by the Lawanas was^a source of consider-

able income to the State, and the petty Thakurs whose lands they

traversed, the transit duty called jagat (a corruption of zalcdt) being

levied not only by the Darbar but all the petty Thakurs as well. The
rates were light, being one and half anna per gon or a pack animal’s

load, but the amount paid by the merchants was heavy taxes being

charged several times over by the State and the subordinate land-holders.

The Thakurs who charged the zalcdt were held responsible for the

safe escort of goods through their estates.

The zalcdt ftransitj'duties have now been abolished, and a permit

duty levied by Darblr only has been substituted for it. Thakurs having

no right to levy any duty.

Since the introduction of railways and the construction of new
roads, the routes and centres of trade and commerce have almost

entirely changed.

The Jabalpur extention of the East Indian Kailway now skirts the

north-western part of the State for about 100 miles, and the Bengal-

Ifagpur Bailway crosses the southern portion for about 135 miles.

These two lines have opened out the country to trade which has increased

materially everywhere.

Exports and The chief articles of export are cereals, wheat, rice, pulses, oil-

Impoits. seeds {iili and linseed), cotton, and gli%, while the chief articles of

import are piece-goods, yarn, iron manufactures, metal vessels, salt, sugar,

spices, tobacco, kerosineoil and small articles of daily use or luxury in-

cluding paper, hardware, umbrellas, boxes, nick-nacks and fancy things.

The value of exports (excluding treasure, i. e., gold and silver)

was in 1890-9d, 10*4 lakhs, 7 8 lakhs being brought by rail, and 2'5 by

road, of which linseed was valued at 3*6 lakhs, hides 1*5, tili 1*3, gh%

1*5, and cotton 80,000 rupees. In 1901 the value amounted to 10 2

lakhs, 6*5 by rail and 3 8 by road. The famine of 1901 which affected

the southern districts caused arise in hides, 3 lakhs worth being export-

ed. In 1901-02 the value of exports rose to 21 lakhs, 16*7 by rail

^ and 4*7 byroad, linseed rising to 8 lakhs and tili to 3 lakhs; in 1 902-03

the value was 18 lakhs; in 1906-07 to 38 lakhs. 18*9 by rail and
14*1 by road. Imports excluding, articles obtained by the Darbar
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on public service were yalued in 1890-91 at 11-7 laMis including

4*5 in piece-goods, 1*5 lakhs of treasure (gold and silver), 2*5 salt, 1 of

sugar; in 1900-01, it rose to 15 8 lakhs, 2 in treasure, 6 in piece-goods,

2*7 in salt and 1*5 in sugar; in 1901-02 to 18 lakhs including 1*6 in

treasure, 6 7 in piece-goods, 3 8 salt and 2*6 sugar; in 1902-08 to 21 *8

lakhs, 2*2 in treasure, 0 in piece-goods, 4 in salt and 2*6 in sugar
;
and

in 1906-07, 21*2 lakhs, 9*1 in piece-goods, 2*2 in salt, 1*9 in condiments

and 1 6 in each in sugar and spices.

For the most part these articles, with the exception of food grains,

are exported to Bombay. Of the imports cloth comes from Cawnpore,

Bombay and Calcutta, su.^ar from Benares, Mirzapur, Azamgarhand

Jaunpur, salt from Pach-bhadra (Rajput ina), pedlar’s articles from

Bombay, Calcutta and Delhi, and hirana^ or spices from Cawnpore and

Calcutta.

The chief centres of trade in the State are places on railway lines or

near them, viz,, Sataa(E.L B,.\ Majhgawan (E 1 R.), and Sheoiajpur;

stiictly speaking, the last two are not within State territory, hut as

trade centres exercise much influence
;
and Chandia, Umaria, Sahdol,

Burhar, Jaithri, and Khairi, all on the Bengal-Nagpur line.

The principal market towns are Rewah, Amarpatan, Rajpnr,

Mangawan, Raghunathganj, Manganj, Garb, Sohagi, Sitlaba, Bai-

kunthpur, Semaria, Guraiya, Madhogarh, Ivharwahi, Ramnagar, Bar-

aundha, Deorljiiagar, Amarpar. Maiipur, Jobi, Jaitpur, Kothinigwani,

R Impurnaikin, Cliorhifc, Semuria Sidhi, Marwa, feonbarsa, Hinaiiti

(in Chorhat), Sihawal, Payulkhi, Jiawan, Garhawa, Ramgarh, Badga-

wan, KachnI, Khutar, Wairhan, Pathraura, Maiwas, Khadd, Sam

and Samund. Weakly markets are held in Rewah town, Mangawan

Baikunthpur, Sihawal and Chiindia. All these^ markets are distiibut-

ing and collecting agencies. A list o! fairs is given in Table AA V il i.

The chief sellets are Baiiias, who are not producers. Brahmans

and other castes also deal in the articles of export. They buy tood

grains, oil-seeds, and cotton from villagers and dispose of
^

bio* merchants who carry on the export trade. Messrs. Ralli lo ei

amd several big native firms of Bhatias and Marw§ris have agents m the

chief markets. The cloth dealers are mostly Parwars (Jams,) and

Marwaris.

Shop-keepers are found in all large villages and are of the Bama

class. They sell necessaries to villagers buying gram, oil-seeds, etc.,tiom

tnein for export or sale to big merchants.

Carriage is effected by means of country carts and pack ponies and

bullocks. The chief roads and routes used are given below.
_

The Great Deccan road passes through the Huzur and Mangau] tah-

ilU and is connected with, Satna town, the emporium of the State by toe

Sjfne. Bela road This road is extensively used by merchants taking

goSdsto Satna and Mirzapur from the Huzur toAsii

The chief markets of the export trade lie on this road, Rewah,

1. These flames are not ahsolutely accurate bang based oni.tlie customs

duty receipts, but they give an idea of the condition of trade.
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AmarpStan, Eaipur, Raghun^thganj, Mangawan, Man, Kliatkliaii, and

Hanumana. The Allahabad road branching from MangawSii zid

Sohagi is used by merchants carrying goods from Teonthar tahsll to

markets m the Allahabad District.

The Sohagi-Dabiiauraand Teonthar-Sheorajpur nnraetalled tracks

are used by merchants carrying goods to the Dabhaura and Sheoiajpur

railway stations. The Sitlaha-Rewah (unmetalled) road is used by

merchants bringing food grains fiom Teonthar talinl to Re\uih town;

the Seraaiia-Raglinrajnagar and Araarpatan-Baghuiajii agar load by

merchants carrying goods to Satna : the Ramnagar-Satna road ma
Gursarl-giiat and Amaipatan, by mei chants carrying goods fiom Ram-
nagar tnhll to Satna town. Other routes are those fiom Ramnagar

to Rewah via Govindgarh,Ramnagar to Bcohari, Ramnagar to Manpur,

Minpiirto Dmaiia, Choih^t to Rewah via Gaib, Dardi to Miiz.lpur by

Jaikul-ghat. Soiibarsl to Alirzapiir by Damak-gliat and Gopal-ghat,

Sihawal to MuzSpur by Lalg.mj-ghat, Singraiili to Mirzapnr, Jaitpiir

to Sohawal and Kothmigwiiii to Jaitpur.

In Rewah and other towns springedand rubber tyied vehicles

are met with, and the Chief also uses motor cars. But country carts

and unspringed sJiigmms drawn by bullocks are used by most people.

In Sohigpur tahU the Lawanas still bring food grains to the

railway station markets, as in this iaJml country carts are very scarce.

These measures are used in measuring corn and liquids

2 Fauthis or Ghachuri equal 3 Addin or ^ a seer,

2 Addhts „ 1 Kuriici,

4 Kuruas „ 1 Patla.

4 Pailas „ 1 Kiirai.

20 Kinais „ 1 Khandi,

1 Pauthi or Chahuri is equal to J of a standard seer.

In the Huzur,Raghurajnagar and Manganj talmls the Kiirai measure

holds about 3 seers weight of grain, but the weight necessarily varies

according to kind of grain. In Ramnagar and Sohagpur, however,

the Kured holds about 2^ seers of grain.

In the Teonthar tahsil the following measures of capacity are used:—
The Ghachuri is the standard, and is equal to seers.

The measures used m weighing bulky articles are :

—

4 GhaJiuris equal 1 Ktirua (or 6 seers)

4 Kuruas „ 1 Pazla (or 24 seers).

2 Pailas „ 1 Dumani (or 1 maimd, 8 seers).

2 Dumdnis „ 1 PdM (or 2 maunds, 16 seers).

16 PdtJiis „ 1 Path (or 38 maunds, 16 seers;.

20 Pdthis „ 1 Khandi (or 48 maunds).

4 Paisas [paMa] (or 5 tolas) equal 1 Ghhatak,

2 GhhdaM „ 1 Adlipai or Adhpasie,

2 Adhpfds „ 1 Pdu,

2 Pdm „ 1 Bisi sawaiya or adheer

(used by cotton sellers).
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4 Tans equal 1 Seer or Arliak-

% SeersQrmJiam „ iPa^tri

5 Seers „ 1 Fanseri (equal 1 Dlwa
or 4 palLa seers).

8 Fansaris „ 1 Maund.

-The bisi is now generally taken as equal to half a seer or

40 tolas, but originally the seer was equal to 100 tolas. The sawaya
and athaiya in paMa weight are respectively equal to IJ adhseer, and

2^ adhseer of Jmchha weight.

Jewellers use the following

60 Khashlihas equal 1 giain (Chdwal),

8 Chdwals „ 1 Matti.

8 Eattis „ 1 Masha.

12 Mashas „ 1 Tola.

In earth-work the following measures are employed :

—

4 Muth%s ^handfuls) equal 1 Cubit.

4 Cubits „ 1 Kamri.

In surveying land the hlglm is the unit.

20 Kachwdnsl equal 1 Biswdnsi.

20 Biswdnsi „ 1 Bisioa.

20 Biswas j, 1 Blgha or 2,500 square yaids.

The official year commences on 1st April.

Section VIL-Means of Oommnnication.

The railways which traverse the State are the Jabalpur-Allahsbid

section of the East Indian Eailway and the Bengal-NSgpur Railway,

The Jabalpur section runs for about 30 miles through pints of the

RaghurSjnagar and leonthar taJislls with stations at Satna and
Dabhaura. The Bengal-NSgpur passes through the Sohfigpur taJml mth.

stations at Ohandia, Omana, Karkeli, Birsinghpnr, Ghunghuti, Salidol

(for Sohigpur), Biirhar, Annuppur, Jaithiri and Khairi.

The DarbSr maintains
144J^ miles of metalled, and 288 of unmetalled

road.

The chief metalled roads are the Great Deccan road from Jabalpur

to Slirzapur, with an unmetalled branch to Allahabad, and the Satna-

Panna-Nowgong road. These roads were, before the opening of the

railways, of the first importance but have now become feeders. Other

metalled roads lead from Rewah to Govindgarh, Bela to Govindgarh,

Govindgarh to Ramnagar, Rsmnagai to Amarpatan, and Satna to Bela,

The cost of up-keep of the metalled and unmetalled roads is about Rs.

80,000 a year.

In former days there was no regularly organised postal system,

letters being carried by special messengers. The village clmidddrs or

hotwdrs were bound to carry Darbar letteis or other articles from

village to village. As regards public letters, people, in urgent cases, had
to send special messengers at their own expense, and in ordinary cases

they had to wait for travellers who happened to be passing through the

places to which they wished to send messages. This state of things

existed till long after the establishment of the British power. It was only
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in about 1883 or 1864 that an Imperial Post Office was, for the first time,

established in Rewah town. Even after this no change in the condi-

tion of affairs took place in the districts, except that branch offices were

sometime after opened at Govindgarh and Madhogarh. In Mahaiaja

Visvanath Singh’s time an improvement was affected by the enlistment

of a reserve body of iiinners called dhaurahds or hatJcdrds whose

business it was to run with messages on special occasions; but no regular

line of mail runners was established In 1875 this body of hmldids

was made more efficient by the establishment of regular ddk or postal

lines to various important places in the State, and mails were reguiaily

run, an overseer at the head of the organisation supei vising opeiations.

This ariangement existed mainly for State business, but piivate letters

and other articles were also despatched on payment of postage at the

rate of one pie per tola. The system did not prove satisfactoiy. The
receipts from postage fell far shoit of the expenses, and in 1884 an

arrangement was made with the Imperial Postal Department by vhich it

engaged to work a postal service to all important places in the State,

all official covers bt^ing duly franked by authorised State officials A
yeaily payment of Rs. 470 was made by the Darbar which undertook

to open its own post offices in places of impoitance.

Almost all villages are included in the circle of a post office, villages

which are far from post offices within State limits being served by the

nearest post office in British India.

These postal lines are worked through the Agency of the Imperial

Postal Department assisted by the police officials at the local thdnas and
clmukis, they cover a total length of nearly 421 miles. An arrangement

for mutual exchange of letters and packets between offices in the State

and in Biitish India, has been made for ai tides passing over State and
Imperial lines, double postage being charged both by Government and the

State at British India rates.

The total receipts amount to only about Rs. 200 a year which falls

far short of the expenses incurred, amounting to about Rs. 2,400 a
year. The total strength of the establishment conducting the work of

these lines is 46, while in several places the police officials have to

perform the dale work in addition to their own work.

Telegraph. A telegraph line from Satna to Rewah town was constructed by the

Government Telegraph Department at the cost of the State in 1883, and
the office formally opened on the 29th October that year. The financial

arrangement with the Government is that all the receipts of the telegraph

office should be credited to the Darbar, the cost of maintenance of the

line and salaries of the establishment at Rewah being also debited to them,

The receipts have been rising and now easily coyer the expense of

management. The cost of the line is about Rs, 1,200 a year. The
yearly receipts have risen from Es. 1,300 to Rs. 3,000.

Telepbonei A telephone line has been erected between Rewah and Govindgarh.

Section Vlll.-Famine.

(TABLE SSX.)
Early records* The earliest famine known to have occxirred in Bewnli fell in V,

S. ISSS'or 1881 A.D. The details of this famine are not known, but the
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proverb Athasi pargai or “the year 88 has returned,” still used in

reference to any severe calamity is sufficiently significant. The famine

of F.5. 1925 or 1868 A.D. is also Tvell remembered by the people,

and the term Pachm “the year 25” by which it is commonly known,

is still associated with untold honor in the minds of villagers.
“

There

were no regular relief measures iu those days, and a famine absolutely

crippled the people, who took years to retrieve their position, while

many families altogether succumbed to its hardships.

Experience of former famines had led in 1883 to the preparation,

as a precautionary measure, of a list of projects which could be opened

as lelief works.

The causes which led up to the famine of 1896-97 were the ex-

cessive winter rains of 1893 which destroyed the rah crops that year,

the excessive monsoon of 1894 which severely injured both crops, and

the early cessation (on September 15th) of the monsoon in 1895-96.

Unfortunately the rainfall of 1896 on which so much depended suddenly

dcased at the end of August, and the winter rains, though abundant,

did not come until it was too late.

The early crops of saman, and lahun in the districts north of the

Kaimur range and the mmm and maize in Bardi, Sohagpur and

ESmnagar were saved, but by the end of September the stock of food

grain was exhausted, while in the meantime the hodon and rice had

withered, jowar, which had been sown in handli land and low-lying mair

soil, produced an 8 anna crop in the west of the Mauganj, south of the

Huzur and in the Raghurajnagar in these districts, therefore,

the distress was not locally so keen as in other parts. Owing, however,

to high prices and the impossibility of keeping the starving people from

wandering a condition of famine declared itself throughout the whole

State by the 1st of October 1896, the worst affected distiicts being

Teonthar, north of the Tons river, eastern Mauganj, northern Madho-

garh, nearly the whole of Baidi and parts of Eamnagar and Sohagpur.

To meet the crisis which had arrived the Darbar at once diew up

schemes for the employment of 10,000 persons a day for 11 months at

a cost of 8 lakhs of rupees. The percentage of the people relieved was

7*6 on the population of 1891, and the average cost per head per diem

1 anna.

Out of the total population of the State (1,508,948) those coming

on relief numbered 293,219, of whom 232,153 were estimated to be

labourers and 61,066 artisans.

The relief works undertaken included the construction of 248

hdndhs, 86 tanks, and 17 roads, besides minor works such as State build-

ings, etc.

The total cost to the State was 18 lakhs, of which 7 were spent on

relief works, Es, 55,000 on charitable relief, and 1*9 lakhs in tahlcdvi

advances and loans. Of this amount 2 2 lakhs were spent on works

giving a. return. Seed, food and clothes were freely distributed.

The famine necessarily had a considerable effect on the health of

the people. The mortality could not be ascertained with accuracy, the

only data available being the returns of poor-houses.

Famine of

1896-97.
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Famine of

1899-1900.

Cholera broke out in seTeml of the big relief works, but energetic

measures were taken by the medical officers to stamp out the disease.

The rainfall in 1899-1900 was below the average, while a long

break occurred from the end of August to the middle of September.

In the Eamnagar and Bardi toMlls the crops dried up completely,

and scarcity became imminent before the end of October, A Famine

Commissioner was appointed by the Darbar.

^ It was found, however, that the reports of the local officials were

exaggerated, while the winter rains of January greatly improved the

situation. Although nearly 12,000 people came on relief works there

was no real famine, but only distress in parts of the southern taMU
of Sohagpur and Eamnagar. A noticeable point in the connection

with the arrangements for relief during this famine was the ready

co-operation with the Darbar of local zamindars, who had almost

entirely held aloof in the former famine.



CHAPTER III.

' ADMINISTRATIVE.
Section L—Administration.
(TABLES XVI-XXVII).

Tliougli very little is known about the administration of the Eewah

State prior to the period of its reorganisation by Maharaja VisvanSth

Singh during 1835, something can be gathered from old official papers

and reports. Here as everywhere else in India the Chief has always

represented the sovereign authority but in early days it was also a

time honoured custom that he should delegate his executive powers

entirely to his diwdn who practically held the control of State affaiis.

During the early period of conquest the Baghel Chiefs and their fol-

lowers simply formed a military camp and the court at Bandhogarh

up to the 16th century was little more than the headquarters of a

body of adventurers who with the Chief at their head periodically sallied

forth into the plains and exacted dues from the villagers Gradually as

the country became more settled, the military and revenue sections of

the administration became more and more distinct. The former based

on the feudal system was in a considerable state of development, while

the latter was still in a very unorganised condition. The conquered ter-

ritory being divided roughly into jdglrs or lands given out in grants

to the kinsmen of the Chief and persons of note for their maintenance m
return for which they followed the Chief with a body of men, zdbta, and

some kotJidr Imd. under the control of the Chief, the levcniiesfrom which

were paid directly to him, and formed his pi ivy purse.

The whole attention of the Chief was devoted to the development

and training of his army. During this condition of affairs it was

more convenient for the ruler to remunerate every kind of service by

grants of land, than by cash payments. Besides military grants other

grants such as vritta, civil jdglrs^ pdipahhd}\ etc., were also made.

Grants made to maintain religious institutions were known as dewdrtha

md. punydrtha grants. Similarly, most of the State officers, including

the inferior village and tahil officials held small grants of land in

return for their services, while the big officials such as the kdnnda

or tahalua and the principal khdshalams (writers-in-chief
j
held hand-

some jay Even public servants who held no land were usually

paid in ruhJeas (or credit notes) upon the tahsil officials, and had

to go personally and realize the amount. This arrangement, though

it entailed much trouble and inconvenience to the servants, was simple

and convenient under existing circumstances.

Eaily days.
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The recogaised officials of the Darbar in those days were, first

the d%wa7b to whom all administrative authority was delegated, and
who also exercised full judicial and executive powers. Next came the

hhdskalams or writers and accountants corresponding more or less to

secretaries. These men belonged to the Kayastha community. Though
the title is not pretentious, and these men never held the oreti-

cally independent charge of any branch of the administration, their

power was very great. The Kayasthas or writers were inseparably

associated with every official, without whose assistance they were

practically helpless being in these days often soldiers who were
illiterate or very little educated. Thekhdskalums ^eve thus practi-

cally responsible for the entire routine work, and the keeping and
examining of accounts. The officer in charge might express the

general tenor of his intentions, but to carry them out .systemati-

cally was the business of the khdskalams. They alone could draw up
documents and promulgate oiders, and see to their due execution,

while the whole of the State accounts were, even up to quite late days,

in their sole charge. The Jchdskalmi system of keeping accounts as

used in the State was most favourably spoken of by Biitish officers who
had charge of the State while under the management of Government.

The Kayasthas were allowed to keep all or any portion of the State

records at their own houses, except treaties and hharltas of importance,

and the State Eecord-rooms are consequently nearly destitute of

early documents. The accounts departnient was the only department
which existed, properly speaking, besides the Chief’s private estab-

lishment and his array. The cllwdn was at the head of the whole
system but below him it bifurcated into two distinct sections, one as

mentioned above held by the khdskalams and the other by the custo-

dians of State property (cash and jewels, etc.) called bhanddris. This
same system, modified, was extended to the districts. At the head-

quarters ot the State were the chief khdskalams with their staff of

writers and bhanddns^ In the parganas^ the pargana officer called

Tahalua (or kdrinda) was assisted by the pargana hhdskalam and the

pargana tahv%lddi\ Thus from the court of the Chief down to the smal-

lest village a host of Kayasthas was busy in recording receipts and ex-

penditure and preparing and examining accounts, a duty which
virtually placed the State administration in their hands. The vil-

lage accountant during the harvests went round from village to village

andiecorded the produce of each cultivator’s harvest with the share due
as State revenue and other rates and chaiges. These kachcha or
rough detailed accounts were prepared for all villages and submitted
to the pargana officer, who had them examined by the pargana
kalam. This official me.de pargana summaries from them and sent
them to the head office of the d%wdn where his writer-in-chief simi-

larly examined them and prepared a final summary for the whole
State.

The pargana and the State ehkatvas (abstracts) of all the items
of receipt and expenditure are singularly comprehensive and deal so

clearly with major and minor portions of each account that it is easy to
obtain at a glanoe all information concerning any one item.
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Besides these accounts and documents conferring titles or lights,

practically no records of any kind were kept.

The ordinary affairs of the people were invariably settled by their

panchdyats.

Administration o/yMSitw.—There were no regular courts of law.

The jjar^ana officers enjoyed full powers in their respective jurisdic-

tion and cases were usually decid^ by arbitration. Eecognised com-
mittees of influential persons called cJiauras existed at convenient

centres which were presided over by the leading men of the locality

and these were constantly referred to for decisions in complicated

civil and criminal cases. They corresponded to village panchdyats.

Criminal cases in which the DarbSr was interested or wliat are now
called cognizable offences were few, and even in these cases a fine

{ddnd) was, as a general rule, the only punishment inflicted.

Cases of adultery came in the category of such cases, and the

fines exacted for such offences were technically called Besides

the fines to the BarbSr the culprits, if they belonged to the lower castes,

were compelled to give satisfaction to their community in shape of

feasts technically called hodait bhdji {i, 6 , kodon-mt and vegetables).

Most civil cases, such as the liquidation of a debt, weje decided

by making the parties undergo different ordeals or take solemn oaths.

Among the ordeals, plunging the hand into a vessel full of hot water,

or lifting a red hot iron ball with the hand were commonly imposed,

if the burns Hrere well in three days’ time the accused was held not

guilty.

Old villages and*menus units,—Up to the time of Maharaja

Ajit Singh the State revenue records seem to have been kept on a

very comprehensive system including MidUd and alienated lands.

An abstract register or lah% of the old records, dated 7, aS. 1818

or 1761 A. D., gives the following interesting information

When the Emperor Bsbar in 1527 organised his territories into

klidlsd provinces and the possessions of the feudatory chiefs, he issued

a ndnkdr grant for the Bandhogarh territories included afterwards

in the suhaJi of PraySg to Eaja Bir Smgb Dev, which was later on

renewed to EajS Ajit Singh as a vritta grant or tribute free tenure.

The total number of villages held was 16,002. The gross value of

the revenue being just over 1 crore, “i*

Two methods were in vogue for collecting revenues. Villages

were leased to farmers or were held in ain-kamdl khdlsd, that is,

their revenues were collected directly by State officials, Eevenue

was universally taken in kind and so varied from year to year.

The Rewah Chief enjoys the powers of a ruling Chief of the

first class having full powers in all administrative matters, including

those of life and death over his subjects. He pays no tribute to Govern-

ment.

The Chief is the final appellate authority in all matters, reve-

nue and judicial as well as those of general administration.

J. See Appendix C. and P.

Present day

Chief,
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Diwan.

Departments

of

Administra-

tion.

Adrainistrat-

he Divisicofl

(Table VIII

and

Chapter 17).

No ditrdn or Minister now exists in the State, this appointment

haying been abolished m 1904 after the death of Lai Pratap Singh.

Two Commissioners, however, one for revenue and one for judicial

work, assist the Chief in the administration, while a Secretary to

His Highness deals with all matters which require the Chief’s per-

sonal attention putting up cases and papers submitted by the Com-

missioners for his perusal and orders*. The Revenue Commissioner

to a large extent performs the general functions formerly executed

bythe^ttfdn.

The departments of administration are as follows

Judicial, under the Judicial Commissioner
;
Revenue and ExecnU

ive, controlled by the Revenue Commissioner, dealing with the

revenue administration and all general matters
;
Customs and Excise,

in charge of the Superintendent of Customs, who acts under the

Revenue Commissioner, and is assisted by two Deputy Superintendents

of Customs in charge respectively of the northern and southern

circles, the latter being assisted in the work of supervision by

Customs Inspectors
;

Police, in charge of the Superintendent of

Police, under the control of the Magistrate of Rewah town, who is

practically Inspector-General of Police, the Superintendent of Police

being his immediate assistant
;
Public Works, in charge of two Sub-

divisional Officers stationed at Rewah and Satna, assisted by Over-

seers
;

lledical, under the Agency Surgeon of Baghelkhand, who acts

as Medical Officer of the State, Hospital Assistants hfving charge

of the various dispensaries
;

Educational, under the general control

and supervision of the Revenue Commissioner, the two High Schools

being in charge of their respective Headmasters, while theYerna-

cular Village Schools, Sanskrit Grant-in-aid Schools, and the Girls

Schools are in charge of an Inspector of Schools
;

Forest, under

the Superintendent of Forests, who is directly under the Darbar, the

forests being divided into two ranges each under a Forest Ranger,

who is assisted by Inspectors and dafaddrs
\

Accounts Department,

under the Accountant dealing with the audit and check of all

accounts.

Hindi is the Court language and all papers—Judicial, Revenue,

Accounts, etc., are kept in that language. There is, however, an English

Department attached to the Darbar and Accounts office for correspond-

ence with the Political Agent, the Public Works Depaitnicnt, Umaiia
Coal Fields and others.

The territories of the State are divided into 7 taJmls, four of

VFhich lie north of the Kaimur hills, and three south of them. These

are the Huzur, lying round the chief town (1,201 square miles)

Eaghurajnagar or Satna (977 square miles), Teonthar (816 square

miles), and Mauganj (784 square miles) iahils north' oi the range,

and the Bardi (2,912 square miles), Rsmnagar (2,775 square

miles) and SoliSgpur (3,535 square miles) tahslls lying south of it.

A new that of Bandbogarh, has been created since the compi-
lation of this Gazetteer. It includes portions oE Ramnagarand Hohagpur
tahUs as previously constituted. The Ramnagar tah^ is now known
as Beohari,
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Each ta%s% in addition to kothdr or IcJidhd land, contains a

certain proportion of land granted to Thakurs and petty jdglrddrs^

etc., the whole of the Sohagpur tahil comprising the valuable Umaria
Coal Fields being thus alienated.

The following table gives the chief statistics of population and

revenue by tahsik ;

—

TahsH.

Area

in

square

miles.

NUMBI

Towns.

B OP

Vil-

lages.

Population,

1901.

Population

per

square

mile.

Percentage

of

variation

I

between

1891

and

1901.

I

Number

of

persons

able

to

read

and

wiite.

i» as

i i
0 «

M O

HI
S'S'g

1

( 1) Huzur .* 1,201 2 975 316,139 263 -11 10,447 286

(2) Teontliar .

,

816 505 105,154 129 - 41 1,641 329

(3) Eagharajnagar 977 1 487 144,312 151 - 10 4,039 251

(4) Kangan] ,

.

784 .. 609 99,534 127 - 31 1,831 212

(5) Bardi .. 2,912 .. 848 198,921 68 - 16 6,969 163

(6) Eamnagar .

.

2,775 .. 949 221,980 80 + 7 1,910 86

(7) SohSgpur 3,535 1 1,192 241,345 69 - 20 9,109 27

Total .

.

13,000 4 6,565^ 1,327,385 102 - 14 35,946 1,334

The tahllddr is the chief revenue officer of the charge and also

a Deputy Magistrate exercising powers of the 2nd class in criminal

cases, and being empowered to entertain civil suits not exceeding

Es. 500 in value.

The tahllddr is assisted in revenue matters by a ndih-taJisllddr,

Idnmgos, patwdrls and the usual office staff. In judicial matters

he is assisted by the Honorary Magistrate, when any such happen

to have been appointed in his tahslL A thdndddr or hotwdl deals

with police matters, the village school masters and hospital assistants,

supervising education and medical relief.

Except in purely village matters there is now no independent

internal administration in any village. Each village forms an integral

part of a tahll and is, for revenue purpose, included in halka or circle

in charge of a patwdrl who records all village events of interest. It

is also, if a kothdr village, held in farm by a contractor or thekdddr

who collects the revenue from the cultivators and pays it into the tcthll

treasury, after deducting his commission. The recognised village

officials are the village accountant ovpatwdrl (only in the four northern

tahlls)
;
the village thehdddrs (in kothdr villages) and the village

chmllddrB {kotwars)*

Since the Census of 1901, 831 more villages have been brought on

the Eegistex,

Tahsil staff,

Internal

villageAdmi-

nietration.
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Early days.

Present sys-

tem.

Legislation

andOinninal

Piocedure.

Civil.

In alienated lands the holder keeps his own Jcdyasth who superin-

tends the village administration. These three, the patwdf% thekdddr

and the ekaukUdr^ are responsible for giving information to the

nearest police tkdna or chauJcl of the commission of any cognizable

offence, or the tahsll in case of any other occurrence of note.

With regard to crime and litigation each village is connected with

a certain police station in chaige cf a jamdddr or tlidndddr, who is

responsible for the prevention of crime and maintenance of peace. He
collects information through the village ohauklddrs and others. Ihe

village autonomy common m most parts of Central India never seems

to have existed in this State except in regard to caste matters or the

most trivial village disputes.

Section II.—Law and Justice.

(TABLES XYI AND XVIl,)

In former days, as has already been stated, practically all cases were

settled by arbitration either by the people themselves or on reference

to a State official. During Maharaja Visvanuth Singh’s times le-

gular judicial courts were first established jiresided over by Pandifcs

who decided cases according to the Dliaima SJidstras of the Hindus.

Petty disputes were settled orally and only in very important cases did

judges give written judgments called Dharma-Vi/ava$thas, These were

apt to be very discursive containing not only the statements of the

parties concerned, depositions of witnesses and the findings of the

judges, but long disquisitions and quotations from the Slmtras, These

Vjjavasthas were generally written in a very laboured style and were full

of unnecessary repetition and literary jargon. They formed, however,

the only written records of judicial cases.

Legislative Acts, Rules and Notifications under Acts and Rulings

of the High Court are contained in the orders known as hiddyais^

which are either issued by the Darbar on its own motion or on receipt of

a reference or report from the Revenue or Judicial Commissioner.

In criminal matters the provisions of the Indian Penal Code and

Code of Criminal Procedure of British India are followed generally.

Two or three important particulars in which the State Criminal Law
differs from that of British India are these (i) No criminal

proceedings can be brought against any person for defamation
;

(ii) Life imprisonment is a legal sentence in the State where transporta-

tion for life is provided for by the Indian Penal Code. The latter is of

course also a legal sentence; Ciiij Amongst Hindus charges for adultery

can be brought against a man by a relation of the woman with whom
he is cohabiting, even it she is a widow, provided that the woman
belongs to a caste in which widow marriage is not customary.

There is another important provision in this connection, viz., that

the husband or near relations of the injured woman can insist on the

adulterer with whom the woman is cohabiting being expelled from the

village or town, together with the adulteress.

In Civil Law the provisions of the British Indian Code of Civil

Procedure are more or less followed. It appears, however, that the

difficulties of decree holders here are greater than those in British*
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India, No judgment-debtor can be imprisoned as provided in the

British Code, in execution of a decree, moveable property can never

be attached in execution without the special sanction of the highest

Court of Civil Judicature (the Court of His Highness), and no bouse in

which a judgment-debtor lives with his family can be attached and
sold in execution of a decree, unless it has been previously mortgaged
in payment of the debt. It is a striking feature of the existing Civil

Law in the State that it should deviate in several most important

particulars from the rules laid down in the Dharma Shdstras, not in

regard to rules which have become a dead letter, but with respect to

those which still govern custom and are recognized as Law in

British India. This is especially the case with leference to adoption,

partition, inheritance and succession, and transfer of property. In the

first place, no male or female can adopt a son so as to afiect property

unless the adoption is made with the sanction of the DarbSr. Be-

queathing and gifting away property is subject to the same limitation.

Secondly, with reference to inheritance and succession, those only who
are within 5 degrees of the deceased in consanguinity, reckoned ac-

cording to section 5 of the Indian Succession Act, can inherit

property, all other sapmdas, including a daughter and daughter’s

son, being excluded from inheritance. This rule was acted upon

more or less prior to the year 1880, but became strict law in the year

1800- The reasons for this provision of the Law, which is opposed

to both the spirit and letter of Hindu Law, are that formerly grants

were made freely to Brahmans and Rajputs and even other castes,

on the assumption that what could be so easily given could be as easily

recovered, while in the second case the Darbar always recognises the

obligation to maintain widows and orphans of the grantees who are left

without means of subsistence and are too young or too old to be able

to work for a livelihood.

In regard to partition many of the ThakurSts are of the nature of

what are called in the Hindu Law in force in British India “ Im-

partible Eaj.” In Rewah the right of primogeniture is recognised

and the eldest son becomes Thakur, his younger brother receiving a

grant for his maintenance. In Rajput families also it is customary

for the eldest brother to get a larger share of the ancestral property

than his younger brothers. In most families the rule of partition is

panoh dm^ that is to say, the elder brother gets three shares and the

younger two. Even amongst Brahmans and other castes the, elder

brother gets some preference for JetJiai, {i.e,, for being elder or Jeth)

though it is not so marked as in the above case. This, though not in

accordance with the Mitdlcsham or any other treatise of Hindu Law,

is an old custom which originated in feudal days.

All important provisions of the Indian Limitation Act are in

force in the State with the exception, that part payment of a loan on

interest, even after the expiry of the period of limitation marks a

point from which limitation proceeds to run afresh according to the

nature of the original liability. It is not necessary in the Rewah

State for a bond to be written on a stamped paper, an ordinary paper

answers the purpose. The system of civil and criminal justice in
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force ill the Rewah State is thus analogous to that in British India.

Vakils appear for parties, and although all the rules of the Evidence

Act and Codes are not strictly followed, the general procedure is simi-

lar to that in British India. It may be added that mere techni-

cal points are held of minor consideration so long as justice is secured.

Courts and (o>)• The Honorary Magistrates :—These officers exercise poweis

Boweis. of the third class in criminal matters and are empowered to enteitain

civil suits for money and moveable propeity not exceeding Rs. 300 in

value. At present there are six Magistrates, the ThSkurs ot Deorajnagar,

Kripalpur, Chorhat, Rampur and Marwas and an Honorary Magistrate

at Hewah.

(b). Deputy Magistrates :—The seven tahsllddrs are Deputy

Magistrates exercising powers of the second class, and as Civil J udges

hearing suits for money and moveable property up to Rs. 500 in value,

and title and other suits up to Rs. 250.

Assistant Deputy Magistrates exercise half these powers.

The Deputy and Assistant Magistrates of Huzur tahsU deal with

ciiminal and civil cases of Rewih town also.

(e). Magistrate of Bewah officer •exercises the powers

of a District Magistrate, and hears appeals from the snbordinate

courts.

(d) . Civil Judge ofEewah :—This officer hears civil appeals from

the subordinate courts. In original civil matters his powers extend

to suits tor money and other moveable property not exceeding

Rs. 1,000 in value, and title and other suits for Rs. 250. In addition,

all civil suits for Rewah town below Rs. 500 are heard by him.

(e) , Judicial Commissioner The Judicial Commissioner is

Sessions Court Judge. In civil suits his powers are unlimited, all suits

over Rs, 1,000 in the case of money and moveable property and of

over Rs. 500 in other cases being preferred in his court. He hears

appeals from the District Magistrate and the Civil Judge,

(fh Sigh Court This court is presided over by His Highness
himself. It is purely appellate in character, all final references in

criminal and civil cases being dealt with in this court of which the

powers are unlimited.

Pees, The court-fee charged to suits is, in civil suits one anna per
rupee, in rent suits | anna per rupee.

Registration. Registration of documents is not carried out by any special

official or office, but by the ordinary courts. The fees realised

amounted in 1904 to Rs. 521 and in 1905 to Rs. 554.

The documents registered in 1905 included 161 mortgage-deeds
and 132 sale-deeds, the total value of the property dealt with being
1*6 lakh,

Section III.—rinance.

(TABLES XVIII AND XIX.)

All accounts of Receipts and Expenditure are kept in the State

Accountant’s Office and in the Offices of the Departments.
The accounts are examined, cheeked and audited by the Account-

ant, who submits annual reports to the Darbftr Office, showing esti-

mates and actuals of total receipts and expenditure under all heads.
Except fixed salaries and contingent charges which are paid by the
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State Treasuries on a demand from tbe officer concernedj all money is

paid out in cbe(jnes issued by tbe Accounts Office and signed by His

Highness* This system is a recent one baying been introduced during

the Government superintendence of the State. It is the first principle

of the State accounts that all tbe money received by officials on behalf of

the State must, without delay, be credited to the nearest treasury either

at the tahsll or the small treasuries belonging to tbe Forest and Cus-

toms Department. No money can be paid out from the treasuries

without a cheque issued by tbe Darbar, except from money leceived for

contingent charges at the beginning of the month or from the Imprest

kept with each officer which is peiiodically recouped. Messrs GaneshdSs

KrishnajI of Indore are treasurers to the State and have their agents

at the Sadr Treasury at Rewali and at the headquarters of the

various tahils. The money is kept under the usual double locks, one

key being with the cashier and the other with the Eevenuo Commis-

sioner, at the Sadr Treasury in Rewah, and with the tahs%lddrs else-

where.

A regular budget is prepared annually by the Accountant for

all classes of expenditure and is submitted for the sanction of His High-

ness. The new budget comes into force on April 1st, the commence-

ment of the ofiicial year No item of expenditure can, in any case, ex-

ceed the amount allotted in the budget unless specially sanctioned
;

but even in granting such special sanction the Chief generally consults

the Accountant as to whether the budget estimates admit of such in-

crease.

The financial position of the State is satisfactory, a large sating

having been made during^the period 1881-1902. In 1903 the clos-

ing balance was 4 lakhs, or under the average closing balance of the

decade 1881-90 (which was about 6 lakhs), due to the extraordin-

ary expenses incurred on account of Delhi darhdr and the marriage

of the Chief’s sister, amounting to 14 8 lakhs. The fact that this

large sum was spent without buulcniiig the State is a strong pi oof of

its excellent financial position. The opening balance in 1904-05 was

10 1 lakhs.

The total normal income of the State is about 29 lakhs a

year. The chief sources of revenue are Land Revenue 10 lakhs
;

Forest 7 lakhs
;
Umaria Colliery 7 lakhs

;
Cesses on land Rs. 50,000

;

Customs 2 lakhs
;
Mudmla or tribute paid by jdgv'ddrs Rs. 90,000

;

and Excise Rs. 70,000.

The chief items of expenditure are Chief’s establishment 3 8

lakhs
;
Army 4'3 lakhs

;
Colliery 4 lakhs ; Public Works B lakbs

;
Collec-

tion of revenue 1*3 lakh
;
Forest 1 lakh ; Police Rs. 35,000 ;

Education

Rs. 28,000 ;
Law and Justice Rs. 22,000 and Medical Rs. 33,000. The

total expenditure is about 25 laldis.

There has never been a silver coinage in Rewah State, but during

Mahsiraja Visvanatb Singh’s time in 1838 a copper coin called the

Bagglia ShoM was issued, of which 56 went to a British rupee. It

remained current until the time of Maharaj‘1 Jai Singh. A list of coins

FiiMDcitil

position.

Sources of

revenue.

Expenditure.

Coinage,
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which formed the ordinary currencies of the State before the introduction

of the British rupee in 1868 is given helow: since this year the British

coin alone has been legal tender.

Coins in circulation hefojel868.
No. Name of coins Weightm Average ex-

used locally. mashas, change value B B M A. E K S .

In British coins.

Goldfcoins
1 Akbari Muhar^ 11 mashas^ Formerly 24

rupees haU
ddr, now 30

rupees kal~

dar.

3 Shah Jahdni, 11 vidblias, Formerly 24

rupees, now
30 lupees

Silver coins kaldar.

1 Bamrsi Sih~ 11 mashas^ | of a kaU Was the legal tender for ro-

ka or Kdshi 6 rattis, dar rupee venue in the Teonthar, Mau-
Shdhi (31(1- before 1863i ganj, Bardi and Kamnagar
chhaliddr)^ iahils. Inscription in Peisian

characters as follows

1, On one side “ Mu-
hammad Shah Badshah Alam
san Bijri IV'

2.
^

On the other side
“ Maimanat Mayus Izribbad.’’

2 Sairah saa... ditto. A conventional name for

the Bandrbi Silka.

3 Solah san ... 12 mashas^ •••..« A conventional name for
tlie kaldar. (These names are

no longer in vogue.)

4 Fuiha *.« Wmdshas^ 15/16 of a During Maharaja Visva-
kalddr. nath Singh’s time State dues

were taken in Pm ha coins

which was also the standard

coin for the payment of sala-

ries in the army, while tlie Ra-
kdnls (domestic and private

servants) and members of tlie

M aharaja’s household were paid

in the Ndgpun issue,

5 FamikMldUl 12 wjcwftaa, 15/16 of a Current in bazar transac-

Qx Gmduddr. kalddr. tions before the introduction

of the rupee. Inscrip-

tion in Persian.—

1. On one side.— Ala Ami-
i-Din Muhammad Fazl Shah
Alam Badshah Haft-Kisbwar
Badshah.”

2, On the other side
“ Maimanat Mayus Julus san

45 Farrukhabad.^'

6 NdgpuH 10 mdshaSj 13/16 of a Very extensively used till

7 rattis* kalddr, 1868. Payments to State

servants were generally made
in the Ndgpurl.

7 Wazlri ... 10 md^ihaSj liJ-ZlSof a Current simultaneously with

9 rattis* kalddn the Mgpurl and Pui ha^
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]J04 Kame of coins Weight In Average ex-

used locally, mcUhas, change value E E M A a E“S

.

In Bntish coins*

Silver coins.—

C

Concluded),

S Smagaii ••• 10 mashas, Less in va- Though never strictly legal

9 rattk, lue than the tender it passed in circulation

Mgpuru along with Mgpui

I

with
which^it^was ajcontemporary

bearing san X^OS, j

9

FatMn Sh&> 11J mdsJiaSj 10/16 of

hi, a halddr. Mentioned as current in old

10 Gwdldasi ... Cannotibe ascertained, accounts and recoidsbutno

11 Gauhar ShdU^ 11 mdshas^ 9jl6 of coins are now to be met with,.

^.MlddT^ ,

12 FarrnlclidldiU 12 mdehas^ Insciiptions in Persian-

Bound (plain). 1. On one side

“

Fazl

Shah Alam Badshali Anii-i-

Dxo Haft-Kishwar Badshab.”

2. On the other side:—
** Maimanat Mayus Julus can

JjB Farrukbabadi
;

” not in ex-

tensive circulation,

13 Top ShdU ... 10 mdshas^ 7 Mark of top (gun) and san

raitis, J$05,

14 Shah Jahdnl 11 mdshas^ J In circulation as an equival-

raiti, ent to the KdsM Shdlil Sikla,

15 Multctmmad 10 mdsJias, 7 ...... Inscriptions 1. On one

ShdU, ratiis, side

“

Badsbah GbSzi-ud

Din Muhammad Shah Jahan

Sahib Kiran Kami Shah Zarb

Illababad.’'

2. On the other side

** The Kalma and 222 Hijri.”

16 AJilarl ••• llmas^aa... 12/16 of a Equivalent to the Kashi

halddr, Slidlil Silika,

Copper coins •-

1 Mddhu Shdhij 15 mdshas 36/48 or 3/4 Coined by Mddhu Shah of

of the Blit- Patna,

ish paisa,

2BdlaShdhl,„ ditto. Formerly in circulation, par-

ticulars not known.

^ Ehaiddr ... Not known, ...... In ciiculation till the time

of Maharaja Jai Singh,

4 Baggha Shdlil ditto. 14 gandas or Coined in Rewah town dur-

63 pieces for ing Maharaja Visvanath

Be. 1/- halddr, Singh’s time, 1838, A. D,

Section IV.—Land Revenue.

(TABLE XX.)

In early days the land was made over to farmers who held large Early days,

tracts, often whole districts. They paid a fixed sura into the State

Treasury and made what they could out of the cultivators, being left

to all intents and purposes entirely to their own devices.

Revenue was collected mainly in kind in the system known as

bhag or share, in which a fraction, which varied with the locality was
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Present day.

Settlement,

taken. Id Huzur, Teontbar, BagburSjnagar and Manganj tbe

rates of bhdj given below obtained in Jcothdr lands, before the substitu-

tion of cash payments and still obtains in many estates held by jaglrdars.

Cultivators enjoying special privileges or Brahmans, Kshatriyas

and Kayasthas paid in kind at the rate of one-seventh of the p] oduce for

lands in which the cultivators held no proprietary light and one-eighth

(or one-tenth in special cases) for lands in which they held proprietary

rights such as landh lands, etc. Cultivators enjoying no special privi-

leges such as Kachhis, liunbis, etc., paid one-sixth, for lands in which

they held no proprietary right, and one-seventh for land in which they

held proprietary rights.

One-tenth was taken for waste or hagdr lands. In addition to the

hhdghai or blictg paying land there was generally some land on which

revenue was paid in cash; this was called Icarta, It is levied still in

jdgvs but only on highly improved land known as Icher or dih or land

that was formerly occupied by a village and was afterwaids converted

into fields.

In the Raghurajnagar tahsil the low caste cultivators used to pay

one-fifth of the local produce on very rich lands which were expected to

return a very heavy crop.

In certain cases the cultivators received an allowance for agiicul-

tural expenses but in that case the fraction of the bhdg was higher.

The general rule in bhdg payment was (and still is) that o«<?-

fonrth of the total produce is allowed to the cultivator for his expenses,

one-fourth or one-fifth as the case may be, being levied on the remainder

as bhdg.

In the Bardi, Eamnagar, and Sohagpur taJmls the bhdg rates

range from one-ninth to one-twelfth of the total pioduce. In the south-

ern poitions of Eamnagar and in the whole of the hilly poitions of

Bardi and SohSgpur the cultivators are allowed to till as much hilly

or waste land as they can with one plough on payment of one rupee

revenue. In such places the cultivators can often cover twenty b^glias

with one plough, but as the soil is poor and they are not skilful

agriculturists, the yield is extremely small.

The revenue is now entirely replaced by cash payments in the

Jcothdr
j
(Jchdlsd) land, but Thakurs and zaminddrs still adhere to a

certain extent to the old practice of levying revenue in kind, though

there is a growing tendency even in these cases to replace it by cash

payments,

The seven tahsils already given form the revenue units of the

State. All revenue work in the tahsils is controlled by the Revenue

Commissioner under the guidance of the Chief himself.

Only one settlement has as yet been made, that of 1881-95

which is now under revision. During the settlement the rule followed

in making the assessments was to find out what the eulliyator had

ordinarily paid either in cash or bhdg. The average produce of the

field was estimated and an equivalent in cash fixed as revenue.

In making the assessments the anxiety to make an equitable

conversion of the produce payments into cash which would secure
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a fall recognition of the Larbar’s rights, but should not be a burden

upon the people, led to the laud not being fully assessed. So far as can

be ascertained before the settlement two-fifths of the gross produce were

usually paid in Idnd. Settlement operations are now in progress for

a leTision of the settlement. Two systems are being followed. In the

four hTorthern and more fertile taJmls of Huzur, Teonthar, Raghuraj-

nagar and Maugaiij the land is being measured and each cultivator

given a lease (patta) for the land in his possession. In the Southern

tahsils the land has not been measuied, and no leases have been granted,

but the contractor pays fixed revenue to the Darbar, assessed on the

village at the time of the settlement. In the first instance rates are

determined on the crop bearing power of the soil, existence of hdndhs

and the position of the fields as regards facility for expoi t or sale of produce.

Improvement of the land is mainly effected by the construction

of bdndhs and the periodical change of village sites called Uierusalna.

Cultivators who construct hdndhs with the Dailads peimis&ion aie

permanently assessed in the ratio of 55 to 45, the Dai bur reserving

55 per cent, of the gross revenue. At the same time pioprietaiy

rights are conferred and the holder is able to transfer and alienate

such land.

The revenue demand is about 11 lakhs giving an incidence

per acre cultivated of 10 annas Spies and per acre of total area of

2 annas 2 pies. The incidence of the total revenue paid to the Dcaibar

and Thakurs is 6 annas 4 pies per acre and per head of population.

The incidence varies in the different taJmls, It is highest in the

Teonthar talisll where it rises to Re. 1-7-8 per acre of cultivated land

and is lowest in SohSgpur where it is only 2 annas 3 pies. The net

profits of a cultivator from an average holding of 12 acres are about

Rs. 16 a year, which only suffice for his maintenance to the end

of the year and leave no surplus as provision against a time of distress

or famine. This is not clue to heavy taxation but partly to the

exhaustion of the productive power of soil due to want of enteipiise

replenishing it by the use of manure and other artificial means.

The average rates now paid in cash are for man land per higlia

Re. 1-4-0
;
for domat annas 12 per higha

j
for sigon annas 8 and

for bkdta annas 3.
p j? . i

Certain grants of grain are allowed in repayment of professional

services.
, i .n

KharJn, as it is termed, is given to the Ic&yastli^ or village account-

ant at the rate of 2 seers of grain per maund levied as hhdg, in addition

to a seer cess called neg levied at 7| seers on every Icliandi (1| maunds)

of which the bdyasth receives two-thirds and the Icotwar or village

watchman one-third. The Icotwdr also receives at 3 seers of grain

per plough in the village.
_ ^ ^

The cess called agora was paid to ih& Icotwdr in cases in vsrhicli he was

obliged to keep watch over the threshing floor of cultivators who would

not pay their revenue and who, it was feared, would dispose of his gram.

1.

tdh&ih,

Marhl,

rhete ate no k&yndJis or patwarU in Mar villages in Southern

[n theKoxthexnteMsjP«i«''«'»»®^P^^'i‘'^ ® receive no

Demand.
and

Incidence

Elites.

Cesses,
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Collection,

Tenures.

It was levied at the rate of 4 seers of IchanJ and 2 of rahi grain for

each day he was required to keep watch.

Village artisans also receive kharJil and agora at 80 seers per plough

and Chamars at 4 seers.

Jenta or pura is a grant of one sheaf per day to each labourer,

about seers of grain.

All revenue is collected through theJcdddrs or farmers. These

men can only collect the revenue specified in the lease receiving a

commission at the rate of 10 per cent, on snms not exceeding Rs. 500,

at 8 per cent, on sums between Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000, at 7 per cent, on

sums between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000, at 6 per cent, between Rs. 2,000

and Rs. 8,000 ;
for sums over Rs. 5,000, 8 per cent, is allowed.

Tkekdddrs have the right to eject defaulting tenants and make

ariangement for the cultivation of their land during the continuance

of the settlement.

Tlie reTOuue is paid in two instalments, the Aghant or the IcJiai If

kist, paid between 15th December and ISth January, and the Baisakhi

or rah Jcist between the 15th May and 15th June.

The cost of collection is about 1*8 lakh,

The territories of the State are partly held by the Darbar direct and

are then known as koiJidr lands and partly by Thakurs and zaminddrs

under various forms of tenure classed generally as pawaiija land. In

hothdr land cultivators hold their land under the regular settlement of

1881-95, in which leases were given in the Northern tahslls for 10 years

or till the next settlement; they have only cultivating rights so long

as they pay the revenue demand, and no proprietary lights. Cultivators

who impiove land by constructing irrigation works, however, are now

allowed to enjoy proprietary rights and are permanently assessed in the

proportion of 55 to 45 per cent,, Daibar leceiving 55 and cultivator

45 per cent, of the gross revenue.

- KotJidr land amounts to 40 per centv of the total area, 60 per cent,

being the pawaiga or alienated.

The important tenures in pawaiya land are given below

Mudmla (literally “transaction —Mudmla is in the nature of

a partition for support made by the head of a house, rather than a

grant for maintenance such as ndnkdr for instance. It is given to the

younger members of their ruling family, and also to Thakurs whose

estates have been resumed by the DarbSr. The grant may be here-

ditary and carries with it a liability to pay tribute, which is amenable

to enhancement on the recognition of a new successor. All Mudmla^

ddrs have full revenue rights, excepting the rights of sale or transfer.

Theoretically, the tribute paid is one-fourth of the gross revenue of the

estate, but in practice is much less.

Paipakhdr (literally “washing the feet”).—It is a form of reli-

gious grant made only to Brahmans. The grantees enjoy all rights in

the soil subject to the payment of chauih
(J of the revenue) to the

Darbar from the fourth generation of the grantee.

These aie ordinarily understood to mean grants of land

in return for personal service. They are not confined to any special
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class* The grants are temporary and discretional, and the grantees

have no right of alienation or transfer (from Sanskrit a

means of livelihood):—Revenue-free land grants corresponding closely

to paipahhdr. The holders have, excluding the liability to chauthf

practically the same rights, but whereas paipahhdr grants are made
only to Brahmans, vritta grants are made to all classes.

Marwdra,^^Murwdr or death grants are revenue-free grants made
to persons whose relations are killed fighting for the State, These

grants are hereditary and transferable, subject in certain cases to

rendering military service.

Dewdrtli.^ihm are “religious grants” made either for the

support of the temples or to provide a dole for indigent person. They

are not transferable.

literally “ bread.”—Maintenance grants made chiefly to

ThSkurs whose estates have been resumed by the DarbSr. They are

heritable but not transferable.

Bhdip Friendly grants of much the same nature as

vritta^ carrying similar rights. Theoretically, they are given as a mark

of friendship and were to last as long as the friendship survived.

Escise.

Opium.

Tear. Acreage. Produce in maunds. Revenue.

1895-96 160

Mds.

25

Srs.

1

Bs.

6,785

7,4821896-97 156 86 4

1897-98 109 12 8 9,700

1898-99 120 19 33 5,753

1899-00
i

156 25 0 6,496

1900-01 156 15 10 9,638

1901-02 156 26 3 18,673

1902-03 158 13 1 8,160

1903-01 150 11 38 3,212

8,3411901-05 162 25 8
1906-06 110 21 37 11,131

1906-07 191 22 0 5,969

Section V.-Miscellaneous Revenue.

(TABLE XXL)

The chief sources of miscellaneous revenue are Excise, Customs

or Permit, and Stamps,

No special department deals with this, the Customs offices con-

trolling the liquor and drug trade. It brings in a revenue of about

Rs, 60,000 a year.

The amount of poppy grown is not large and the produce is in-

sufficient for local consumption about 18 maunds being purchased yearly

at Indore and imported.

The cultivation is controlled by the Darbar, only selected cultivat-

ors in the Teonthar, SohSgpur, Bardi and Mauganj tah%U being

allowed to grow it. Most of the cultivators are in Teonthar. An
attempt is being made to increase cultivation to meet the local de-

mand. The acreage, produce and revenue since 1895 is given below:—
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No special rate is levied on land growing poppy. An acre gives

about 10 lbs. of crude opium.

All crude opium produced is made over to the Inspector of Permit,

who sends it to Rewah where the Darbfir manufactures it into cakes,

These are then sold to the State contractor at Rs. 18 a seer and he
is allowed to retail them at Rs. 25 a seer. No other traffic is per-

mitted. The contractor gives security before taking up the contract,

He is the only person licensed to sell in the State.

Hemp drugs.
^

No hemp is cultivated in the State. A contractor is licensed to

import by the Darbar, No duty is charged on these drugs. They
are sold, lihmg at Es, 1-14-0, Baluchar gdnja at Rs. 40, Sanawad ganja
at Rs. 78, and charas at Rs. 25 per seer. The import since 1896 has

been as below in maunds

Tear. GSnja. BbSngt Charas.

1896 to 1900 3to4 80 7
1900 4 50 7-20

1901 5 50 9-12

1902 5 100 7|-20
1903 6 50 7-20

1904 26 100
1905 n 30
1906 83 100 22

About 30 maunds of Sanawad gdnja are also imported, which is

used mainly in Sohagpur, as the people thm do not use Baluchar gdnja.
Liquor, The liquor drunk is distilled from mahud (Bassia latifoUa)

flowers and gur,

A contract for the sale is given for a term of years to a contractor

who has sole right to manufacture and vend. He pays a security

of Rs, 20,000. The revenue ordinarily derived from this source is

Es. 45,000.

No wholesale shops have been established, but there are 1,161-

retail shops giving one to every 1,158 persons and every 11 square

miles.

The liquor is of six strengths and is sold at from 6 pies to one
rupee a bottle.

The contractor may sell to any person for consumption but not

for export^ and not more than one bottle at a time except on occasion

of marriages, etc., when a special permit is granted by the Excise In-

spector

Customs, The Customs or Permit Department is managed by the Superin-

tendent assisted by three Deputies and Inspectors. Duties are levied on

imports and exports at varying rates according to a schedule, the receipts

amounting.to about 3 lakhs a year.

Stamps. The income from stamp is included in judicial receipts.
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Section VI.—Pul)lic Wotks.

Tbe State Public Works Department is divided into two Sub-
Divisions, each Sub-Division being under a native Engineer. The
Sub-Divisional Officers who have their headquarteis at Rewah and
Satna, are directly under the oiders of the Secretary to His Highness.
Each Sub-Division is divided into sections under Sub-Overseers, who re-

ceive instructions from the Sub-Divisional Officer. A yearly budget is

prepared by the Sub-Divisional Officer and submitted for sanction.

Regular estimates and plans are submitted in the case of all im-

portant works. These estimates are forwaided through the Account-
ant of the State who checks the estimate with the schedule of rates

before he forwards the papers to the Secretary to His Highness with

such remaiks as he thinks necessary.

The cost of the Public Works is a considerable item of expendi-

ture. The State maintains 4:32|- miles of roads including 144|- me-
talled, a greater length of road than any other State “in Central India,

Gwalior and Indore excepted.

The expenditure on Public Works in the three years under the

several heads is given in the following statement :

—

Civil
Buildings.

Communi-
cations. ^ ^

p o rd

Year.

*G
O

to

CD

lo

o

'3

Palaces,

imp]

ment

to

city

miscella

ne

works. Military

bui

mgs.

tt)

1
08

QQ

Total, Remarks,

i«)

1902-03 65,600 24,700 1,000 37,000 41,700 7,300 12,000 1,79,300

(a)

In this

year the ex-

cess expen-
diture on

1903-01 43,700 29,800 Ml i 36,600 1,02,600 3,300 12,700 2,21,800 miscellane-

ous IS due
to the visit

of H.E.the
1904-05 1 lakh 28,000 Ml 38,000 4,600 Mil 14,600 1,82,100 Viceroy.

1906-06 1-20 „ 23,000 2,200 46,000 60,000 19,500 13,300 2,74,0001

1 906-07 1-09 „ 26,000 4:,100; 9,400 78,600 46,000 31,900 3,03,000|

During the eight years previous to the abovementioned years the

average annual expenditure on Public Works was 2 lakhs of which

about Rs. 12,600 were spent annually on feeder roads to railway

stations on the Bengal-Nagpur and East Indian Railways. The

average annual outlay on the construction of hdndhs, tanks and irriga-

tion works is Rs. 11,700. This country not being suitable for irriga-

tion by canals and wells on a large scale, no attempt has been made to

construct such works, but the erection of hdndhs is encouraged as much

as possible. Within the last 10 years the most impoitant and useful

works constructed by the State are these railway feedei* roads and

%dndhs, A narrow gauge railway from Satna railway station on

the East Indian Railway to Rewah town was commenced in 1897^ but
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Army.

Polled.

Regular

Folwe.

bas not been completed. The Sadr police station at Eewali with a

clock-tower, was constructed at an outlay of Rs. 23,000.

The establishment of an electric installation at the falls of the

Tons is under contemplation and professional experts have been con-

sulted regarding the scheme,

Section VII.—Army.

(TABLE XXV.)

In early days the army absorbed more than half the State income

in spite of contributions of men and horses made by feudatory Tlifikurs.

The actual strength at present is 8,221 including regulars and irregu-

lars and 57 guns.

The regulars include—

Cavalry 574.

Infantry 1,140.

Artillery 94 with 13 serviceable guns.

The cavalry are fajrly well mounted and carry lances, the infant-

ry an obsolete musket. The regulars are fairly well drilled and

could, if efficiently armed and better instructed, make an effective force.

His Highness takes a keen interest in military matters and has weeded

out a large number of feeble old men who weie encumbeiing the ranks.

The irregulars comprise the JEkha-^sarddrs and their retainers,

who are relics of the army of early days. They are not given any real

training.

The MahSrSja is his own Commander-in-Chief, being assisted by

a Military Secretary,

The cost of the army amounts to about 4’5 lakhs a year.

Section VIIL—Police and Jail,

(TABLES XXIV AND XXVI.)

In former days all policing was done by the village chauHddrs,

They belonged to the koimdr tribe and were granted small pieces

of land in remuneration for their services. They also received kharhlmi
pura dues from cultivators in the village.

lu course of time a regular police force began to be evolved,

though it was long before the officials of the new department could

realize the exact nature of their duties. In addition to this, the es-

tablishment of a tJidna in the lands of a subordinate Tliakur meant a

formal assertion of the Barbaras authority, and was invariably looked

upon with distrust and resentment. For a long time no definite system

of training existed. Any man who could read and write was deemed

efficient to discharge the duties of a thdndddJ\ muharrir or jamdddr,

while able-bodied illiterate men of the Eshatriya, Musalman, or Brlih-

man castes were appointed as constables.

Since 1888, however, thdndddrs^ muharrirs and jamdddrs have

been required to pass a simple examination, while constables have to

satisfy certain conditions of physical fitness before they are eligible for

appointment.

The total strength of the regular police is 701 of whom 198, who
are posted to the of Bewah and Satna towns, are regularly
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drilled. The Eewah and Satna town police are also dressed in uniform

aod are armed with muskets.

The strength of the force gives one regular policeman to every

19 square miles and 1,785 persons.

The total number of village ckaulciddrs receiving cash salaries

from the State in the four Northern tahslls is 294, while the total

number of them in all the iahslls including those of the subordinate

zaminddrs is about 2,150. Most of these men receive land grants

kharJii and jcwra dues.

Though arms are not provided by the Darbar except to the Eewah
and Satna town police, most of the district police have arms of their

own.

The village kotwdrs are bound to give information of the occur-

rence of any offence within their villages to the thdna or cJiaukl of the

circle within which the village lies, but owing to the imperfect organis-

ation this is not as regulaily done as it should be.

A man instructed in the classification and registration of finger

prints is attached to the Jail at Rewah and takes finger impression of

all prisoners according to the rules issued from the Central Bureau at

Indore. The cost of the police is about Rs. 86,000 a year.

Only one jail exists at Rewah town, which is capable of accommo-

dating 800 prisoners. Industries are carried on, an ice machine and

cloth weaving looms having been recently introduced.

Section IX,—Education*

(TABLE XXIII.)

The Chiefs of Rewah have always been great supporters of litera-

ture
;
while several have been good scholars in Sanskrit and Hindi,

and they extended their patronage to persons noted for their learning

giving them grants of land to induce them to settle in the State.

The large grants of land made as paipahhdr, punyarth shews

extent of the patronage held out to Sanskrit and Hindi scholars.

Maharaja Yisvanath Singh, himself a good scholar, was a great

patron of Sanskrit learning and invited Brahmans to settle in deffer-

ent parts of the State and form seminaries for teaching Sanskrit,

Maharaja Raghuraj Singh not only followed m the footsteps of his

father, but gave encouragement chiefly to Hindi. His own works in

Hindi poetry created a taste for the culture of Hindi literature and a

circle of Hindi poets sprang up in Rewah, some of whose works are of

considerable merit.

The first public school was started in Rewah town by Sir Hinkar

Rao, the famous minister of Gwalior, in 1869 with seven teachers,

four of whom were to teach English. The people, however, were still

too backward to understand the advantages thus offered them, while

the old habit of regarding the courts of the Chief and Thakurs as

the only proper centre of learning militated against its success.

Under the efforts of Colonel P, W, Bannerman, however, in 1876

and of Colonel D. W. K. Barr in 1881, the educational movement

made a fresh start. In 1886 a Rajkumar class was opened for the
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Control,

Girls’ School.

education of the sons of $ardars. Ten Tillage schools had been opened

in 1882, and in 1887 the Satna school teaching English, Hindi and

Persian \ras raised to the status of a high school.

In 1886 the village schools ^ere placed under an Inspector while

Girls’ Schools were opened in 1888 in Rewah town. Colonel D,

Robertson added a technical class to the Rewah High School for the

training olpatwans^ and revenue and police ofScers.

The gradual increase of work led to the creation of the Director

of State education in 1893. But later on the classes fell ofE and the

post was abolished in 1895.

There were in 1900-01, 42 schools of all kinds. The two schools

at Rewah and at Satna aie High Schools, 8 are Secondary Vernacular

Schools, 26 Primary Schools, 4 Girls* Schools, and 2 Sanskrit Qrant-

in-aid Schools.

Univemtj/ Examuiation.’—ThQ High School of ^ewah was first

alSliated to the Calcutta (Jniversity in 1884, and that at Satna in

1887. Under Lord Curzon’s new scheme they now both send up

students to the Allahabad University Examination.

Primary Edwcato.— Of 84 village schools, 8 send up students

for the Vernacular Middle (now called Vernacular Final) Examination

of the United Provinces and 26 are Primary Schools teaching Hindi,

reading and writing, and arithmetic up to the Upper Primary Stand-

ard. The total number of boys reading in schools was 2,406 (for 1903),

and taking one-sixth of the male population to be of school-going age

the percentage of those under instruction comes to 2‘1.

There are four Girls* Schools in Rewah town. The following are

the figuies of attendance ;

—

Year, Roll. Attendance.

1901 185 80

1902 185 98

1908 144 102

1904 204 188

1905 178 122

1906 156 102

1907 160 no

The subjects taught are reading, wiiting and simple arithmetic up

to Lower Primary Standard, needle-work and sewing.

Sanehit Education ,—The Sanskrit department of the Rewah

town High School was originally started on the modern system of

teaching and began to send up boys for the Punjab University High

Proficiency and Shastri Examination in 1886. But the people

preferred the old custom of sending their boys to the houses of their

gurus^ their hereditary teachers, and two Grant-in-aid Schools

were, therefore, established in Rewah town to support this branch of

teaching.
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^

JMuJiammadQ% Education ,—The Musalmans form a very small
section of the population. The number of Muhammadan students at

Rewall is about 40 and at Satna 85. Two have passed the University
Entrance Examination from Eewah High School.

The average annual cost of each pupil is about Rs. 21 in the

Eewah High School, and Es, 11-2 taking the whole of pupils in

all the schools- The cost of the High Schools at Eewah and Satna
is about Es. 13,600 and that of the village schools Rs. 11,000. The
total cost of education is about Rs. 27,000. Ail educational expendi-
ture is paid from State revenues, no fees being taken.

A printing press is maintained at Eewah where State work is

carried out. Two State Libraries have also been opened, one of English
books and the other of Vernacular and Sanskrit manuscripts.

Section X.—Medical.
(TABLE XXVII.)

The State possesses 17 hospitals and dispensaries. All are in

charge of Hospital Assistants except that at Umaria Collieiy which

is under an Assistant Surgeon and at Wairhan, where a compounder

is in charge.

The number of cases treated in 1903 was 119,699 and in 1904-05,

120,848 or 9 and 9 5 per cent, on the population. The numbeis

vaccinated in 1904-05 were 44,800 as compared to 37,731 in the preced-

ing year. The total cost of the department is Rs. 49,000, including

6,000 on vaccination. The Agency Surgeon is chief medical officer

of the State.

Section XI.—Surveys.
The State as a whole has never been surveyed. What is known

as the Mukammil^ or Regular Settlement, was made in the four North-

ern tahslls of Eaghurajnagar, Huzur, Teonthar and Mauganj in

1881, but even here big estates such as Eampur, Chorhat, Naiagarhi

and Gangewa were not surveyed. The Imperial trigonometrical survey

was carried out in Eewah in 1862.



CHAPTER IV,

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS AND GAZETTEER.

(TABLES I-IV, VIII-X, XVIII-XX,

XXVII-XXIX AND XXXI.)

Euz^r TahsU :—This tahsll is situated between 24° 12' and
24° 52' N., 81° 13' and 81° 52' E., surrounding the chief town. It Las
an area of 1,201 square miles.

The Huzur iahs%l is so called from its Laving long formed
the chief portion of the State territories and the presence within it of

the capital.

It is bounded on the north by the talml of Teonthar, on
the west by the tahsll of RaghurSjnagar, on the south by the tahM
of Ramnagai, and on the east by the tahslls of Bardi and Mauganj.
The greater part of the tahsU lies in the alluvial plain, north of

the Kaimur range, a small section to the south of that range lying

in the hilly tract, chiefly in the Thakurats of Chorhat and BSmpur.
With the exception of the Kaimur hills that skirt the southern

portion of the tahsU there are no other hills. The important streams

in the talml are the Son and Banas rivers, which flow for a few
miles through its southern portion

;
the Bihar rising in the Maihar

State, and passing through BaghurSjnagar to join the Bichhia at

Rewah town
;
and the Bichhia which rises near the village of Khaira

and after flowing for 18 miles joins the Bihar at Rewah town. The
combined waters of Bihar and Bichhia under the common name of

the Ghoghar then take a northerly course till they join the Tons river.

The river Bihar forms the well-known waterfall of Chachai, some 20
miles north of Rewah town.

There are several lakes of importance in the tahslL At
Govindgarh a large lake is situated which is being still further

enlarged and on which summer residence of the MaharSjS stands,

This tank was oiiginally constructed by MaharSja Raghuraj Singh in

1855 and has been already considerably extended by the present
Maharaja. The tank not only adds to the picturesqueness of the spot
but is also useful for the purpose of irrigation.

The Rupsagar tank at Makundpur is a very old tank, and said
to have been constructed by a Hindu Queen named Riipavati, when
on a pilgrimage.

The Rani taldo at Rewah town is also an old tank said to have
been constructed by a RSni of the Rewah family. On its bank is

enshrined the image of Kalika Devi in a small temple of no great age.
The tank of Malakpur situated near the village of Mangawan is

also old and probably contemporary with the Makundpur tank. It

is said to have been constructed by Rani Malkavati, sister of Rani
Rupavati.

The tank at the village of Sirmur was constructed by the grand-
mother of the present Maharaja,
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The total mlmber of masonry wells in the talisll is 2,156, that

of hachcha wells 5,859, and of 21. These figures do not

include the wells and bdorl$ in the Rewah town.

With the exception of the large number of hachcha wells used

by vegetable growers, the wells and tanks are used solely for drinking

and bathing purposes, and are never utilised for irrigating crops.

The hd,on$ almost everywhere are in a neglepted condition and
as a source of water supply have no value whatever. They lie

chiefly in groves of mango trees far away from habitations and beyond
commemorating the name of the constructor and aSording a pleasant

shelter to the traveller and wandering sddhuB are of no real value.

The forests on the Kaimur hills contain much big game
including tiger.

The average rainfall in this tahnll is 46 inches.

This district belonged originally to the Bhars, who played such

an important part in the history of Bundelkhand and Baghelkhand

in the 12th and 18th centuries. The places of interest in this tahsll are

Ohandrehi where there is a very fine temple, Makundpnr where there

are many remains, and where the Emperor Akbar Shah II is said to

have been bom, Gurgi-Masaun one of the sites proposed for the

ancient city of Kausambi, BaijnSth where there are some interesting

remains, Govindgarh with its large lake, palace and Bhikdr preserves in

the vicinity and Rewah town.

Population was in 1881, 402,499; 1891, 828,982; 1901, 816.139

persons
;

males 156,616, females 159,523. Density 263 persons

per square mile. Two towns Rewah and Govindgarh and 975

villages are situated in the tahBll with 63,888 occupied houses. Hindus

numbered 265,109 or 84 per cent., Sikhs 23, Jains 93, MusalmSns

11,458 or 8 percent., Christians 14, Animists amounting to 89,442 or

12 per cent.

The soil is, for the most part, fertile and cultivation general.

Of the total area about 717,000 hlghas (480,000 acres) or 62 per

cent, are cultivated. The prevailing crops are hodon and jowdr

278,000 biffhas, rice 185,000 Hghds, wheat 127,000 blghas^ gram

86,090, barley 60,000 and rmsur 55,000.

The internal trade of this tahsll may be roughly estimated from

the amount realised from the hagai (hiai

)

or weighing tax which is leased

out to contractors for Rs. 10,000 yearly
;
and which corresponds to 6*7

lakhs worth in imports and exports.

The tahsll is traversed by the Great Deccan road with a branch

to Mlahabad, Bela-Govindgarh, Rewah-Govindgarh and the Satna-

Rewah road, as well as Rewah-Baikunthpur and Govindgarh-Eamnagar

fair weather roads. Imperial Post Offices have been opened at Rewah
and Govindgarh, and a^Telegraph Office at Rewah.

The tahsll is in charge of a tahsllddr who is a Depuiy Magistrate

and the Revenue Collector of his charge. His headquarters are

at Rewah.
The total revenue of this tahsdl is 9 lakhs including tribute from

^bordinate holdings, the land revenue and cesses amount to about

lakhs.
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Tsoathar Tahsil :—This tahail Tvhich is one of the four districts

lying north of the Kaimur range occupies the northern-most portion

of the State. From a revenue point of view it is the most important of

all the tahsUs. It is situated between 24° 47' and 25° 12' ET., and 81° 15'

and 82° 1' E., with an area of 816 square miles.

This tahsll is divided into two sections by the eastern extension of

the Panna range locally known as the Vinjh pahar two-thirds of the

district in the fertile plain below the range.

It is bounded on the north by the Allahabad District, on the

south by portions of Rewah, on the east by the Allahabad District and

the Mauganj tahsil of Rewah and on the west by Panna State and

the Banda District, The soil is of more than average fertility and a

certain amount of poppy is grown for opium.

The Vinjh pahar traverses the north of the tahsll where it forms the

edge of the Rewah plateau.

The Tons river and some tributary streams leave the high level

plateau in a series of magnificent cascades at Piawan, Purwa, Chachai,

Kevati and Biloni on the southern border.

The former rulers of Teonthar were the Venuvanshis whose

ancient kingdom lay round Allahabad with their capital at Jliunsi.

I’he following legend about Teonthar passes current among the people.

It is related that in olden times during the reign of Ganapati Singh, a

Venuvanshi Raja, there lived a butcher at Jbfinsi. His wife, a very

beautiful woman, once laughed at seeing a kite drop a piece of flesh

which it was carrying away in its claws. Her husband, who was

sitting beside her, asked her the cause of her merriment. The wife re-

lated that it was nothing in particular. But on her husband^s making
persistent enquiries she said that she would reveal the cause in presence

of the Rajs. Accordingly they both went to the Raja and the butcher

told him why they had gone to him. On the Raja’s enquiry the

butcher’s wife said that were she to reveal the cause it would cost her

her life. But the Raja was obdurate and she proceeded. “ In my
former existence I was myself a kite and on one occasion flew away
with the arm of Bhurishrava (a warrior of the MahabhSrat) on which

the well-known amulet (Bijayath) was tied. In my flight I found no
tree on which to rest till I came to the bm* tree at the well opposite

to your fort. Here I alighted, but the branch on which I perched

gave way under the heavy weight of the arm, and it fell into the well.

What made me laugh at this kite was that it could not bear a small

piece of flesh, while I had been able to fly so far with a gigantic arm,

so heavy that the branch of a tree broke under its weight.”

ETo sooner had the butcher’s wife finished her story than she died.

The Raja searched the well and an amulet and a lamp were found.

At that spot there lived a fakir, Shaikh laki by name, who took the

lamp from the king. In the evening when fakir lighted the lamp
two beings appeared and with folded hands asked him what be
desired of ^bem. The fakir

^
told them to bring him the princess of

Delhi in her bed. Accordingly they did so. This was regularly done for

a long time, the princess being brought every night and sent home in
the morning. The MahiSraja of Delhi observing that his daughter was
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sad asked her what ailed her. She related the whole story to him. He
then asked her to desciibe the place, but this she was unable to do, but
said she would mark its position during the next Tisit. The MahftrajS
on discovering the place attacked the Venuvanshi RjJfi with an over-

whelming force. The was killed and a general massacre ensued
in the town and the liaja taken prisoner. The MaharajS then maiched
towards the south and came to the spot where the modem village of

Teonthar stands. Finding that the RajS was innocent he released him
and gave him this place to settle in saying that it w’^as very similar to

that he bad lost. Hence the place was named Teonthar, meaning a similar

place [teon^ ‘‘just like” and tkar (Sanskrit sthal)^ “place”).

There is a Hindi couplet relating to the above story about the

origin of the name of Teonthar.

—

Jhilnsi hat shathil par Ganpati Krip ho dham^
Maharaja hakshat hhayo Teonthar garh ho ndm,

“ King Qanpati’s place at Jhunsi is hounded by six bends (in the
river bank). The MahSraja ( of Delhi) named his fort Teonthar,”

During the early settlement of the Baghels this tahsU was still

held by the Venuvanshls and the Bhars. Gradually the whole of it

fell to the Kasauta branch of the Baghels. This ta}iB%l was formerly-

known as the lldha of JiraonUa.

Sitlaha was the headquarters of thetahsll until 1886 when Teon
thar was made the headquarters.

This tahsilf like the HuzQr and Raghurajnagar iahsllsy contains
the ruins of many old settlements. The forts of Theonthar and Sitlaha
are still in fair condition and are used by the Darbar officials as the
places of residence.

The population was in 1881, 188,706; 1891, 189,697; 1901,
105,154 ; males 52,627, females 52,527. Density 129 persons to the
square mile. By religions there were 87,850 Hindus, 2,070 Musalmans,
15,284 Auimists. The tahsll contained 505 villages, with 21,922
occupied houses.

The soil is, comparatively speaking, more productive than that of

any other taJis%L

The. total area cultivated amounts to 434,000 blghas (224,000
acres). The predominating crops are rice 1 13,000 b^ghas, jowdr 54,000
hlghas^ gram 65,000 bighas, wheat 29,000 bighas^ linseed' 22,000
blghas and poppy 240 lighas (1^4 acres).

The following villages are noted for cultivating poppy Ohaur,

Shivapur, Bhakarwar, Khatia-Machia, SohagI and Raipur.

In point of commerce and trade this tahsU is in no way inferior

to the Raghurajnagar and Huzdr tahsila.

The chief centres of export and import are Bargarh and Shankar-

garh, both on the East Indian Railway. The export trade in building

stone is gradually growing in importance.

The Jahalpur-AllahabSd Section of the East Indian Railway passes

through the extreme north-western corner of the tahsXl with a station

at Dabhaura, while the Shankargarh and Bargarh stations situated just

over the border in British India, are <)f great use for the export of

commercial products.
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The MangawSii-AUahabM road, branching off from the Great
Deccan road at Mangawan, 20 miles east of the Rewah town, runs
thiough the district for 22 miles serving the villages of Garh, Deoganj,
Sohftgi and Chfik. Post offices have been opened at Dabhaura and
Sitlaha, There are also several fair -weather unmetalled roads.

The tahslldar in charge is a Deputy Magistrate. He resides at
Teonthar.

The gross revenue of this iahsU is 4*4 lakhs, of which hothdr lands
produce 2*6 lakhs and alienated land 1 9 lakh

;
the land revenue

and cesses amount to 3 lakhs.

Out of the total area of 816 square miles 211*5 square miles

belong to alienated holdings. The biggest ildkdddrs are the Thakur
of Chamu and the Thakur of Lalgaon.

Eaglmrajnagar (Satna) TahsJl :—The Raghui ajnagar iaXaai is

the western frontier district of the State lying between Lat. 24^^ 11*

and 24° 57' R., Long. 80° 48' and 81° 22’ E., with an area of 977 square
miles. It is hounded on the north by a portion of the Panna State

and the Teonthar tahsll^ on the west by the States of Hagod, Maihar
and Sohawal and on the east and south by portions of Eewah. It

lies wholly on the alluvial plateau north of the Kaimur range and is

watered by the Tons and its tributaries.

The present name of the tah^l dates only from 1896 when the head-
quarters were removed from Madhogarh to Satna or Raghurajnagar,
the latter being the name chosen by the late Maharaja Raghuiaj Singh,
in whose time the town of Satna came into existence. Portions of this

tdhsM have always been included in the estates of the ruling Chiefs bro-
thers, and other relations, and as the holders of such estates have always
lived with the ruler in bringing them up to the same standard as the
Icoilidr districts, this talinil is far in advance of any other.

The talisll comprises the four estates of Amarpatan, Madhogarh,
Semaria and Kotar held by descendants of younger brothers of previous
Maharajas.

The only hilly and jungle clad portions in- this talml lie in the north
and north-west and are formed by the Vinjh pahar. The most import-
ant hills locally known are Sraman-dongri or Majhokar, which is com-
posed of two hills standing side by side. Below them lies a small tank
ijrith a chTiatrl on its bank said to be that of a jogl named Sraman
Baba who lived and died here. An annual fair is held at this spot
during the Makar mnkrdnt^, which is visited by people from long dis-
tances and lasts for a week.

The Kaimaii hill in the Kotar estate is well wooded and also
contains a quarry of chalk and lime-stone

;
at Rakhunda hill there is*

also a chalk quarry.

Almost all the rivers in this tahfU flow towards the north. The.
Tons is the principal river.

^

The Satna, a perennial stream flowing
through the PannS* and Ajaigarh States and: foming the boundary
between the Nagod^ State and this taUH, falls into the Tons at the
village of Bilahta in this district. This river is one of the largest
teibutaries of the Tons ati^ drains a considerable portion , of the
PannS, Ajaigarh, ITSgod and Sohftwal States. ^ The Bihar rises.
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ia the Eaimur bills at Mowhas in the south of the tahs%L It enters

the Huzar talml and falls into the Bichhia river at the south-western

comer of the Eewah town just below the old palace. The Kariari

rises in the Bahelia Batha forest preserve and forms the boundary
line between this and Huzur tahslL It falls iirio the Tons at the

village of Bakia, The Semrawal rising in the village of Patari in

Kothi State, enters this tahall and falls into the Tons. Next to the

Tons it is one of the largest streams in the takbxL The Asrawal has

its source in the village of Sikraura, in SohSwal State, enters the tahnl
at Patna and falls into the Tons at Golahta. The Khorbai rises at

the village of Khorbai in the Sohawal State, enters this tahB%l at Bara
and falls into the Tons at Ataria. The Jarmohra from the Panna
State, enters this tafiBll at LahargawSn and joins the Khorbai.

All places along the Tons river are hable to floods during the

rains, the most notable floods were those that occurred in 1867, 1875
and 1882. In very early days portions of this takBll formed the

possession of the aboriginal tribe of Lodhis. They were gradually dis-

possessed by the Kshatriyas from Baiswara.

It is believed that Mahil Parihar, who figured so conspicuously

in the Ohandel kingdom of Mahoba, had his residence at Mowhas, in

this iahsil and the ruins of a fort here are generally ascribed to

him.

There is a very large number of forts in this tahnl, a fact which
shews how constant disputes were between the petty zamindars.

Population was in 1891, 154705 ;
1901, 144,812 persons; males

71,245, females 78,067 f
density 148 persons per square mile. Con-

stitution, Hindus 128,583 or 85 percent., Sikh 1, Jains 229, Musalmans
8^859 or 3 per cent., Christians 17, Animists 16,678 or 11 per cent.

The decrease of population in 1901 as compared with that of 1891
amounting to 10,393 or 6-7 per cent, was due to the famine of 1896-97.

There are 487 villages in the district and one town Satna.

The important castes are Brahmans 24,703 or 11 per cent.,

Chhatri 14,511 or nearly 10 per cent., KunM 12,558 or 8*7 per cent,

and Banias numbering 4,773 or 8'8 per cent.

The total number of actual cultivators is 58,972 or 41 per cent, of

the population; artizans numbering 22,424 or 15 per cent.

In this tdhB%l there are altogether 82 garMs^ 7 tanks, 6

ehaupards, 82 5aons, 759 jpahka and 2,624 kachcha wells.

The general conditions of the soil are the same as those in the

Huzfir tahs%L

Of the total area of the tah8%l (977 square miles or 41 per cent.)

260,000 acres are cultivated. The principal hhailf<sTops being hodon^

jowaVy etc., 80,000 acres, rice 105,000 acres and atthe ^ahi wheat

120y000 acres, barley 11,000 and gram 86,000.

The total number of cultivators is 84,683 (including actual

cultivators 68,972). Farm servants 7,871, field labourers 16,791 and

vegetable growers 1,449, or 58^6 per cent, of the total population. Tha
estimated number of ploughs in thisia^s^Z is 25,861; the area covered

by one plough is about 20 h^gioB or 10 acres and that of faJlow land

reserved for pasture is about 9 (4^ acres).
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The iuhsU is in charge of tahsilddr ^ho is a Deputy Magistrate

and the CoUcctor for his charge, with his headquarters at Satna, The
revenue amounts to 2*8 lakhs, of which land revenue and cesses

amount to 1 lakh. The tahsil is served by the Jabalpur Extension

of the East Indian Railway on which the headquarter town is situated.

It is also traversed by the Great Deccan road and the Howgong-Panna
high road*

MaUganJ TahsU ;—This is the smallest tahs%l in the State audit lies

between 24® 88' and 24P 54' N., and 81® 42' and 82® 20' E., hav-
ing an area of 714 square miles. It is bounded on the north and
east by the Allahabad and Mirzapur Districts of the United Provinces
and on the south and west by portions of the State.

The tahsU lies for the most part on the alluvial plain on which the
town of Rewah stands, and is covered^with good fertile soil. To the
north, however, it is traversed by the eastern-most section of the PannS
range, known locally as the Vinjh pahar.

The general direction of drainage in this tahsll is to the north.
There are no big rivers in it. The only streams of importance are
given below :

—

The Alhwa, flowing from the Kaimur hills in the south, joins the
Belan at Guntha in the Teonthar tahsiL Its total length is 54 miles.
It passes by the village of Man. The Adi rises at Bilonhi, 8 miles
north of Mauganj in the Kaimur hills, and running through a valley
in those hills for a distance of 78 miles, falls into the Belan at Nawa-
gaon in the Mirzapur District. There are no important villages along
its banks.

In olden times this tahsll, like many other portions of the Rewah
State, was inhabited by the aboriginal tribe of the Bhars. It was later
on conquered by the Sengar Rajputs who came from Jagammanpiir
(Jagamanpuij, Jalaun District.

The Sengars who had fully established their power in this part of
the country struggled long and fiercely to retain their supremacy with
the Baghels on their entering the country, and it was only after a
severe struggle that they were subjugated and became feudatories.
They continued to cause trouble as late as Maharaja VisvanSth
Singh’s time (A. D. 1885) when their holding of Man was incorporat-
ed in the Eewah State, and converted into one of its tahsUs.

In 1838 the Sengar Thaknr of Naiagarhl, a feudatory 'of the
Sengar EajS of Mau, caused disturbances and it was ultimately found
necessary to resort to arms.

^
Again during the Settlement of this (1881-1890) the Sengar

Thftkurs on several occasions gave trouble, through misunderstanding
the objects of the Settlement operations.

®

Population was : 1881, 120,779
; 1891, 123,486

;
in 1901, 99,584‘

persons; males 49,428, females 60,111. Density 127 persons per
square mile.

^

Constitution, Hindus 84,152 or 84 per cent., MusalmSns 3,183 or 3
percent., Animists 12,199 or 12 per cent. Occupied houses 18,630.*^
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The talisil contains 609 villages. The soil of this tahs%l is in no way
inferior to that of the four iahslls lying to the north of the Kaiinur hills.

The cultivated area amounts to 112,000 bighas (163,000 aeies)

or 25 per cent, of the total area.

The soil is best suited to rahi crops. The predominating crops are

rice 128,000 blghas, kodon^ etc., 47,000, wheat 30,000, ar&i 2O,000,
gram 10,000.

The villages of Phul, Gauri, Shivarajpur, Baijala, Majan, Mandaria,
Dubgaon, Dagdauwa and Rajha are specially noted for their cultivation

which is due to the large proportion of Kunbis in their population.

The greater portion of the local trade is cariied on with the
outlying British Bistiict of MirzSpur. Being connected with the import-
ant trading centres of Lalganj, Drumondganj and MirzSpur in the

Mirzapur District, and with Satna station by a good metalled road,

its trade in the export of food grains is considerable. Some idea of the

value of the exports can be obtained from the customs returns for

1904-05. According to these the duty on wheat and linseed exported
amounted to Es. 53,000 and 51,000, onghl to Ks. 27,000, tih and
mustard seed to Bs. 3,000, mahva flowers to Rs. 4,000 and hides to

Rs. 7,000 ;
in all to about 1*4 lakh.

Imports produce about Rs. 70,000 in duties
;
Rs. 20,000 being

derived from salt, Rs. 7,000 from gur and Rs. 8,000 from metal
utensils.

The only road that runs through this taksil is the Great Deccan
road, its total length being about 30 miles. The tak&%l lies far from
the railways, its headquarters being 80 miles from Satna and 61 miles

from Mirzapur and consequently its whole trade is road-borne. An
Imperial Post Office is located at Manganj.

The taJmlddr in charge is assisted by a ndih-ialisilddr and two
kdnungos. Police stations ai-e located at Mauganj and Kaiagarlu under
ihdndddrB and-at Laur and Hanumaua in charge of jamdddrs.

The revenue derived by the DarbSr from the hothar or unalienated
lands is 2*2 lakhs, the gross revenues on alienated land including the
big Thakurdt of l^aiagarhl being approximately 2*4 lakhs. An annual
sum of about Rs. 9,100 is paid by the Thakurs, and other holders of

land as tribute or mudmla,

Theya^tr of Naiagarhi is the most important alienated holding
in the tahsll^ The Thakur is of the Sengar clan of Rajputs. The
revenue of his estate amounts to Rs. 36,000 a year and he pays
chauth or mudmla as tribute to the State.

Baxdi TahsU •.—This tahsll, which forms the eastern portion of

the hilly tract, lies south of the Kaimur range, between 23° 45^ and 24®
43' N., and 81° 47^ and 82° 51' E., having an area of 2,912 square miles.

It is bounded on the north by the Kaimur range, on the east by the

Mirzapur District of the United Provinces, on the south by the Chang
BhSkar and Korea estates in Chhatlsgarh Division of the Central
Provinces and on the west by portions of Rewah. The country is,

for the most part, cut by a series of parallel ridges covered with heavy
forest, and cultivation is but little practised except on a few plateaus
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in the valleys. The rainfall averages 45 inches. The most important

of these valleys and paths (plateaus) are noted below ;—The valley of

the Son river (called the Ilaka of Kanpura) stretching between the
Kaimiir hills in the north and Kehanjua hills on the south. The
plains of Jiawan (called the IWca of Bijaura), consisting in a small

depression surrounded on all sides by the hills of Nowgain on the

north, Khandaiill on the west, Sajhar on the south, and Eamgarh on
the south-east. The valley of Singrauli in the south-east bounded
by the hills of Sajhar and Eamgarh on the north.

The chief paths are those of the Kaimur on the north, and the

Kehanjua hills of which the Eeserve Forest known as the Son-ramna
is the most important, the j^dths of Kowgain which run from east to

west along the river Son*, till it enters Biitish territory, the Khandauli
path, Sarai-Samud path, and Churi path in the Khandauli hills and a
few others. The Son and its big tributary, the Gopad, ti averse the tahsll

besides many smaller streams, of which the most important are the

Mayabi, Kerb, Kakti, Sajhar and Deonarb.

Before the settlement of the Chandels, probably about in the 15th
century, the country was ruled by the aboriginal tribes of Bhars and
Balandas, and the ruins of their fortresses are still found in several

places. Very little is known about this country until it was occupied

by the Chandellas, long after the fall of their Mahoba Kingdom. The
following account is given by the local Chandels as to their settlement

in this district

The Chandella Chief ParmSrdideva (Parmsl) (1167-1218) of Ma-
hoba had five sons. One of them Eanjit Dev in Samvat 1813 (A. D,
1256) established himself at Agori (Mirzapur District). The second
son Asajit Singh became the Eaja of Kabar. The third Sobhajit Singh
remained in Mahoba, while Brahma Dev and Brahmajit were killed.

Harihar Shah, 20th in descent from Eanjit Dev, the Efija of

Agori, had two sons, of whom the elder succeeded to Agori while the
younger, Rudra Shah, received the lldim of Bijaxira (Bardi tahs%l) as

his share. The river Ballia formed the boundary line between the two
estates, Rudra Shah lemoved to the village of Garhwa in the Bijaura
Ildica, where his descendants remained for tw’o generations. In the

18th century (24th generation) Raja Mayur Shah removed from
Garhwa to Bardi at the junction of the Son and Gopad rivers. Bodh
Eai, the younger brother of Bao Ratan, 40th in descent from Eanjit
Dev, received as his share the village of Bhopari, 6 miles to the W’est

of Sihawal, where he built a stone fort.
,
Bodh Eai had two sons,

Sarnam Singh and Fanjdar Singh. In 1810 Dalganjan Singh, a step-

brother of the Eaja of Mandha who lived in the MirssSpur District,

committed a henious oSence. To escape arrest he first took refuge
with Sarnam Singh. Eight month’s later Dalganjan Singh, on hearing
that a force had been sent out by the British Government to eiffect his

arrest, fled to FaujdSr Singh at Bhopari. Faujdar Singh, when called

1* The Balandas are represented by the Baja of MarwSs who claims Ksha-
txija origin.

2* This date is of course impossible as it is 143 years after Parm§*rdideva’s
death, Eanjit may have been a direct descendant, though not a son,
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on, refused to surrender him and the British force assaulted and took

the fort of BhopM after a tough %ht. The two brothers Sarnam

Singh and Faujdar Singh with their followers escaped and sought pro-

tection with the Chauhan Thakurs of Sidhi, who afterwards gare the

refugees the village of Bamadih for their maintenance- The fort of

Bhopari was made over to the Maharaja of Rewah by the British

.

This exploit is commemorated on a stone slab at Haliya on the

Adhwa river in MirzSpur. The inscription is in English and Hindi.

It states that

—

Under the auspices

of Lord Minio, Governor--

General of India ^ and General Hewett,

Commander-in-Chief and Yice-Pvesident^

a passage was made through the Kirahe Pass,

of vast height^ 2 miles in extent^

into BurdeSy etc., etc,,

hg Lieutenant-Colonel James Tetley, Commanding

the 2nd Battalion, 21st Regiment Native Infantry,

aided hy great exertions

of h,is gallant and willing corps

the following of whom fell courageously

assaulting the Baharrah Ghurry in Burdee^

April A. D, 1811,

which is now destroyed

and levelled with the ground.

(Here follow the names of those who fell.)

The Hindi record is longer and mentions how a road was cut and

built up with stones along the Kian-ha-ghdt for two miles, to get the

18-pounders past. On the 18th April the fort was assaulted, but did not

surrender as the kildddr fled. The walls were then levelled and the

wells destroyed. The record adds that the forts of Tadu and Joki

were also levelled. Tadu is Tedua, 5 miles south-east of Bhoparl,

Joki is 4 miles west of it.

The Mirzapur Gazetteer adds that this expedition was made at the

instance of Lallu ITaik, a well-known iperchant of Mirzapur, to punish

the marauders of Rewah, who used to plunder the convoys passing

through the Katra pass before the construction of the Deccan Road.

Lallu Haik or Lallu Mor was the Haik or head of the Banj^ra commu-

nity of Mirzapur.

A local couplet records this event—

Samvat athdra aur athsat sal uchdr,

Yuddh bhayo Baisdhh Bad% dasmi tithi Quruwdr.

“In Samvat 1886 on Baisahh Bad% 10, Thursday, a great struggle

The Rajas of Bardi made over the Ildlca of SingrauH to Maharaja

Jai Singh in lieu of tribute, and later Ajit Singh, the Chandel

Raja of Bardi, being constan fcly harrassed by his clansmen came to

Rewah with his Rani Jagat Kunwari and formally made over his es-

tate to Maharaja (then Babu Sahib) Visvanath Singh in 1819, retaining

for himself only as much as was sufficient for his own and his Rani s
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iDaintenance, The following 15 districts constituting the Chandel

Raj of Bardi then came into the possession of the Rewah Maharaja.

Kanpiira, K alkali, Jiawan or Bijaura, Eamgaih Garhwa, Saiai,

Samiid, Nigri Niwas, Singraiill, Koiwal, Jaghat, Bigouri or Bag-
iiounh, Sidhi Marwa, Amilia, Kherwa Medhauli, and Bardi proper.

On the assumption of the Bardi RSj by the Rewah DarbSr, land

yielding a revenue of Rs. 6,000 was given away in nanhar grants (main-

tenance allowances), while Ajit Singh, the ex-Raja of Bardi, received

Rs. 2,000 a year cash. Ajit Singh died without an heir and his bro-

ther’s son Jagjit Singh was recognised as the titular Raja. Maharaja
Visvaiiath Singh married Jagjit Singh’s daughter, Subhadra Kunw^aii.

Jagjit Singh’s elder son, Jagmohan Singh, being also without an heir,

his younger son, Bhawani Singh, was recognised as Raja* Bhawani
Singh’s three grandsons still lire and enjoy They bear the
title of Babu Sahib.

The village of Ghoghra (24^ 88' K., 82*^ 5' E.), 18 miles west of

Sihawal, in the Ildka ofKmpiira^ is traditionally connected with Biibal,

Akbar’s witty favourite. The story runs that in a small temple here

dedicated to Chandi Pevi,one Raghubir Ram, Brahman of Chandainia
village, daily worshipped the goddess for twelve years. He was
helped by his sister’s son Birbal, m keeping the temple clean. One
day while the hoy was sweeping the temple and Raghubir Ram was
away, he accidentally hurt his little finger and the blood from it

stained the goddess’s image. This propitiated the goddess and she

promised the boy that whatever he prophesied, would turn out right.

On leaving the temple the boy met a Kewat fishing. He told the

Kewat that a bird was entangled in his hook and drawing up the

line a bird was actually found upon it. The same night the goddess
appeared to the boy in a dream and told him that instead of wasting

his power in such follies he should go to the Emperor’s court. Accord-
ingly the boy W’ent to Akbar’s court, where he soon rose to honour
and distinction. Apart from the legend it would appear that Birbal

was at one time an attendant at the Baghel Chief Ram Chandra’s court.

Badanni notes that Birbal “ who was formerly in the service

of Ram Chandra Bhata” was sent with Zain Khan Koka to bring the
old Chief to Delhi. Birbal was killed in 1586 while fighting under
Zain Khan in Swat. 2.

An Ashtahhuja (eight armed) Devi, whose image a Chandel ESja
is said to have obtained in dowry from Rajputana, stands in this

village. It is the special object of worship to the Chandels, a large

fair taking place annually in the month of Kiin'U)dr lasting 15 days.

Ghaukdns of -Sidhi is a small village, 80 miles west of

Sihawal, inhabited by Chauhans and for this reason the district is com-
monly known in Rewah as CViaw^an-ZcSand, it is stated that a Chauhan
Uarsingh by name came to Rewah from Mainpuri, and received a grant

1 . E, M. H., V., 538.
2* Dq. VI,, 80, 91. Blochmann^— I, 404,
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of 64 villages in the Udha of Sidhi^ from the Eao Sahib of Chorh^t.

Later on, he received another grant of 29 villages from the Raja of

Bardi, All these grants were made free as bhaip grants, and the

Chauhans paid no mudmla for them. In course of time, however, wiien

the Bardi Raj came into the possession of the Eewah Daibar, the

tenure of the grants was converted into mudmla.

The Singraull Ildlca ,—It is said that when the Veimvanshis, a

ruling family of Jhunsi (Allahabad), were in poor circumstances some

of their clan went to Singraull and took service there under a power ful

zaminddr of the Khairwar tribe. They faithfully served their master

for some time and the Khairwar zaminddr dying heirless the Venu-
vanshis acquiied the estate to which they added more territory.

They were the founders of the family of the present Raja of Singraull

who is, however, popularly believed to belong to the Khairwar tiibe.

This seems, however, to be erroneous, as the Raja of Singraull is

connected with the Chandels and Gaharwars. Formerly, the Raja of

Singraull was subordinate to the Rajas of Bardi.

The portion of Singiaull lying in the Rewah State is now held by

the Raja as a micdmladdr.

Population was in 1881,198,816 ; 1891, 243,203 ; 1901, 198,921

persons
;

males 99,527, females 99,394. Density 68 persons per

square mile. Constitution: Hindus 158,772 or 79 per cent., Jauis

2'), MusalrnSns 4,178 or 2 per cent., Animists 35,956 or 18 per cent.;

villages number 848-

The hilly nature of Bardi places it far behind the other tahslls

in point of cultivation. Only 16*73 per cent, of the total area is

under cultivation, the most cultivated parts being the valley of the Sou
{Kanpura Ildlca), Bijaura (or Jiawan) and Siagrauli. In the first two

divisions rice is chiefly grown, while in the last gram and Jeodon are

the predominating crops. The total area cultivated is 430,000 b%ghas

(222,000 acres), the predominating crops being kodon 133,000 highas,

rice 124,000. Though the classes of soil met with are the same as

elsewhere, mair and do??2ai are confined to a very small area, while sigon

and a still less productive variety called sigain cover the laigest area.

Forest occupies 1,296 square miles or 44 per cent, of the area.

Except a very small reserved tract extending along the right bank of

the Son it is open to the people.

The revenue derived by the State from sale of the lac produced in -

Singraull is a very important item in the receipts.

Corundum is locally worked at Pipra in Singraull, A royalty of

Es. 3 a maund is levied. Agarias, a local tribe, work iron in the usual

crude way. Their annual output of metal is from 10 to 15 maunds.

Of all the tahslls Bardi, being very remote from the railwajr and

good roads, is in a very backward condition as regards trade. The

nearest market is Mirzapur, but as the Kaimur range has to be crossed

through difficult ghdts to reach it,, there is little or no incentive to

commerce.

The average value of the duty from exports per year is Rs, 8,500.
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There are no roads or railways in this tahsll, all communicatioii

being by foot-paths (some of them wide enough to be distinguished as

dharras). Timber and bamboos are drifted down the riyer Son.

An Imperial Post Office is located at Sihawal, while three State dak
lines are maintained, imnnmg from Sihawal to Sidhi, to Jiawan and
Sarai, and from Jiawan to Ramgarh and SingraulL

The tahsil is in charge of a tahsllddr who is a Deputy Magistrate

and the Collector of the district. His headquarters are at Sihawal,

The land reyenue amounts to 1*6 lakh.

Eamtiagar Talisil^* ;~-Ramnagar is one of the three lying

in the hilly tract. It is situated between 34' and 24° 20' IT., and
80° 67' and 82° 20' E,, just south of the Kaiinur range. It is bound-

ed on the north by theMandla District, on the east by the Chhattisgarh

Division and on the west by the Jabalpur District of the Central

Provinces, It has an area of 2,775 square miles, of which 41 per cent, is

Tcothdr and 59 alienated.

The country in this tahell consists of a medley of hill and valley

with but little land suitable for cultivation, except that in the bed of

the Son river, which traverses its north-western corner.

The tahhll lies between the Kaimur scarp in the north and the

Maikala lange in the south. While a long chain formed of short

parallel hills traverses the eastern section and' is locally known as the

Kehanjua pahar, The important peaks are those of Bandhogarh
(2,662 feet) on which the old fort stands; of Bampur{ 2,373 feet], five

miles to the east of Bandhogarh
;

of Gidhaila (corruption of Giidhya-

kuta). 6 miles to the north of Ramnagar (2,354 feet) and Rani-Mura, in

the Marwas fl,776 feet), on the top of which there are remains of an an-

cient building and an old tank.

The important rivdts in this tahsil are the Son, which has a

course of 81 miles in the tahs%l ; the Bangs, with a length of 80 miles

?md the MahSnadi with a course of 36 miles.

In former days most of the territories now constituting the talisll

of Eamnagar were in the possession of the Balandas, from whom a
considerable portion lying round Ramnagar was taken by Gusains.

The portion under the Gusains was known as the lldka ofMrigamti.
The small village of Mrigavati (24° 9' IT., 81° 9' E.),^ 10 miles to the

south of Rtonagar, still marks the site of the old settlement and con-
tains many traces of having once been a large place.

Later on, Baba JujhSr Singb, son of Maharaja Anup Singh, received

this district in and from that time until the time of Maharaja
Visvanath Singh it formed a separate estate^

Up to 1891 the Sohagpur tahsil was included in it.

Population was in 1901,2. 221,980 persons; males 109,248, females
112,782. Density 80 persons per square mile, Hindus numbered
146,061 or 66 per cent., Jains 44, Mnsalmans 2,786, Animists 73,089
or 32 per cent.

1. Ramnagar tmhstl has been since split up into Beohari and Bgndhogarfi

In 1881 and 1391 the Eamnagar and Sohagpur tah$U^ were united^
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Occupied houses 42,708. T\x^tah$%L coutains 949 Tillages. The
villages are all small and at considerable distances apart.

The soil of this tahsll is lighter than that of the northern tahslls

being for most part of the hhata (stony) class and suited to the growing
of khxrif crops only.

The cultivated area amounts to 454,552 blghaB (234,000 acres) or

IS per cent, of the total area. The prevailing crops are kodon
Qnd jowdr 145,000 blghas, rice 98,000, tih 45,000, wheat 32,000,

barley 30,000 and gram 25,000.

A very large portion about 1,190 square miles of this tahsll is

covered with forest. The prevailing tree being sarai {Boswellia

sermta). Two forest reserves have been made at Sajwahi and BSndho-
garh. The rest of the forest, though not reserved, is important for the

large export trade in bamboos. The cultivation of lac is also carried on.

There being no good roads and no convenient means of conveyance,

trade is not developed and the exports and imports only produce
about 1*9 lakh a year. There is a post office at Ramnagar.

The tahsll is in charge of a tahsllddr whose headquarters are at

Beohari. The revenue from hothdr land is 1 lakh and the gross

revenue of alienated lands including the large estate of Marwas is

Rs. 90,000. An annual sum of Rs. 2,062 is paid by the Thakurs as

tribute.

As already stated the territories comprised in tliis tah^il were
originally granted for the maintenance of the chief’s nearest rela-

tions and a great portion is still held by Thakurs representing

junior branches
^
of the ruling family.. Chief among these sub-

ordinate Thakurs are the Thakur of Itwan, whose estates yield a re-

venue of about Rs. 5,000 and the Thakur of PeorSjnagar whose estates

yield a revenue of nearly Rs, 40,000, The present Thakur of Deorajnagar,

Lai Ramanuj Prasad Singh, 0. L E., is an influential leading savddr^

Jle held the post of Dlwan from 1891 to 1902.

Other small holdings are those of Budwa, Saria, Mankisar,

Kaithaha, Kunwa, Paphund, Chachai, Sarsi, Khannaudi, and

Gungaur.

Soll^gpur Tahsil *•—The tahs%l of Sohagpur is the southern-most

district of the State. It consists of two parts, one below the Maikala

range and the other called the Patha or plateau upon it. The tahtW

which lies between 22° 30^ and 23° 38* Ifl., and 80° 32* and 82° 18* E,,

has an area of 3,585 square miles.

The tahsll lies in the hilly tract and possesses little soil of agricul-

tural value, but the forests are considerable and the sale of lac and

timber brings in about 5 lakhs a year, mrai {Boswellia serrata) being the

prevailing tree. The most important produce of the district, however,

is coal obtained from the Umaria mine.

It is bounded on the north by the Rsmnagar tahsll and the Chang

Bhakar estate; on the east by Chhattisgarh Division and the Bilaspur Dis-

trict of the Central Provinces; on the south by the Mandla and Jabalpur

Districts of the Central Provinces and on the west by the District of
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Jabalpur. The Maikala range, Tvliich connects the Vindliyas and Satpnras,

lies in the south-east corner. It bears upon it the source of the Son
and li^’arbada rivers and the sacred village of Amarkantak, The tahsll

is watered by the Johilla, Son, and Narbada.

Befoje the opening of the Katni-Bilaspur Extension of the Bengal-

Nagpur Railway, this part of the State was a terra incognita to the

people of Rewah, and was but spaisely populated. Of late, however,

the tract has been widely opened out and is gradually rising in pros-

perity.

There can be little doubt that the early history of this tahsll is full

of interest that would amply repay careful historical and arch geological

research. The numerous ruins of buildings and other old lemains met with

in it, cany its history back to the Gupta peiiod. Its bistoiy during the

Chedi period would also be interesting as it was until the end of their

rule a highly prospei oils district, most of the tahsll duihig the

10th and 11th centuries included in old Kalachuri kingdoms of Ratan-

pur and BiUspur,

The fort of Bandhogaili which was then in the possession of the

Kalachuris passed in dowry to the Baghel Chiefs of Rewah.
After the Baghels had established themselves at Bandhogarh they

gradually took possession of the surrounding countiy, much of which
has pas-^ed from the Kalachuris to the Gonds.

Later on, a small portion of this district was seized by a minor
branch of the Baghel family descended from Janiuni BLann, the younger
brother of Maharaja Virbhan. This teriitory continued to leinain in

the hands of this branch of the family, and did not actually form a

part of the Baghel chiefship. Subsequently, the whole of this clistiict

together with the neighbouring distiicts of Chhattlsgaih passed into the

hands of the Bhonslas of Nagpur, and with the fall of the Maratha
power into those of the British. In 1860 the territories now^ constitut-

ing the tahsll of Sohagpur were restoicd by the British Government to

Maharaja Raghuraj Singh in recognition of his good services during
the Mutiny of 1857.

Population was in 1901, 241,345 persons
;
males 120,091,

females 120,654. Density 69 persons per square mile. Constitution :

Hindus 147,873 or 61 per cent., Jains 143, Farsi 1, Mupalnians 5,389
or 2 per cent

,
Christians 30, Animists 87,909 or 3(3 per cent.

The large Christian population is due to the Europeans employed
in the Umana Colliery. The return for Hindus is not quite correct as
many of the Gonds who form the major part of the inliabitants so le-

turn themselves, thus diminishing the Aniinist peicoiitngo. One town
Umaria and 1,192 villages aie situated in this tahslL Occupied houses
45,454.

The soil of the tahsll is, for the most part, poor and favourable only
to the growth of the crops.

The cultivated area amounts to 340,000 h'ighas (1 75,000 acres), The
prevailing crops are rice 105,000 etc., 84,000, till 23,000,
gram 27,000 and wheat 23,000.

In 1881 and 1891 this tahsll was united with RS,nnDiagar,
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The forests cover 1,474 square miles or 41 per cent, of the total

area. The timber export is considerable while the cultivation of lac is

carried on on a large scale.

The net profits to the Darbar from the sale of lac and the contract
for minor fox est products is, as already stated, about 5 lakhs a year.

The trade of this district consists in the expoit of timber,
food grains, oil seeds, skins, glil and lac

; and imports of salt, sugar and
cloth. Since the extension of the KatnI-Bilaspur Branch of the Bengal-
ISTagpur Bailway, the prosperity of the bazaisin the vicinity of the line
has grown rapidly.

The duties on export amount to about 7 lakhs a year of which tili

and mustard seed account for 2*7 lakhs, rice for 2*5 lakhs and wheat
for 1*3 lakh. Import duties amount to 4*5 lakhs, piece-goods account-
ing for 1*6 and salt for Es. 99,000.

The tahsU is traversed for 101 miles by the Katni-Bilaspur Branch
of the Bengal-liJ’agpur Railway, the principal stations being at Umana
and Sahdol, the latter being the station for Sohagpur town.

Metalled roads lead from Birsinghpur to Dindori (11^ miles) and
Sahdol to Sohagpur (12 miles). Post offices are situated at Sohagpur
and Umana and Telegraph Offices at Umaria and all railway stations.
A.ta7islldar whose headquartei-s are at Sohagpur is in charge. An
Assistant Magistrate is in special charge of Umaria. Nearly the whole
of the tahsll being split up into petty Thakurats, there is very little

kothdr land and the revenue work is comparatively light.

The gross revenue of this district, which is mostly comprised of
alienated lands held on mitdmla tenui’e, is 1*35 lakh, land revenue
is about 27,000 and the total net revenue Rs. 36,000. In addition 5
lakhs a year is from the sale of lac and forest produce and 7 lakhs from
Colliery.

Alienated lands,—The important Thakurats of this tahsil are given
below:

—

Chandia lldha,—The Thakur belongs to the Baghel family. The
annual gross revenue of the holding is Rs. 18,877, the muamla
paid to the Darbar being Rs. 4,500. The Thakur being at present a
minor, the estate is under the Ooui't of Wards.

Singhwdra,—The ildkdddr belongs to the Raj-Gond tribe. The
gross revenue of the estate is Rs. 16,000, the muamla paid to the
Darbar being Rs. 3,925, The holder is entitled to tdzlm and enjoys

the title of Raja.

Sohagpur ,— large estate with an annual income of Rs. 20,000
paying a muamla of Rs. 4,875,

In 1808 A. D. during the time of Raghnji Bhonsla the estate

of Sohagpur which was then held by a descendant of Jamuni Bliann,
a younger brother of Maharaja Virbhan, fell to the Marathas. It passed
in 1826 A.D. with other possessions of the Bhonsla Chief to the British.

In 1860 A.D. it was restored with the district of
^
Amarkantak to

Maharaja RaghurSj Singh in recognition of his services during the
Mutiny. Mah^rSja Raghuraj Singh acknowledged Vijaya Bahadur
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Singh, son of DnniSpati Singh, as Thskur of'SohSgptir, on paytnent

of an annual tribute of Es* 5,000 and conferred upon him the title

of Bbaya Bahadur which is still held by his descendants.

Kotlil-Nigwam,—The annual income of this estate is Bs. 28,000
and the mudmia paid Es. 7,266. The Thakur of Kothi belongs to

a junior branch of the Sohagpur Thakurs.

Juifpur .—The holding has an income of Bs, 7,200 and pays
mudmia at the rate of Es. 1,800.

KhairJia,—The holding is Talued at Es. 2,800 a year and pays
as mudmia Es. 650. ^

GAZETTEER.
AlllSgllSt, tahsil Huzur :—A pass in the Vinjh paliar named after

the Bauaphar, hero of Chand’s Prithv%rdj Edisa. It is situated 3^ miles

north-we^t of Siimol village (24° 51^ N., 81° 24' E.). The pass stands

1,119 feet above sea-level. Many signs on the surrounding rocks are
pointed out as being lelics of Alba’s day, such as the mark of his spear,

the cave he lived in, his treasure house, etc. Besides this some rude
figures of Ganesh and other deities are cut on the locks. The well-

known Alhaghat records of Narasinha Dev Kalachuii of F. S. 1216
or 1159 A. D. are here. 2- There are two other records in the neighbour-
hood, one of 1209 A. D. In this record the pass is called Shatushddika
ghat which was no doubt its original name. 3*

An old tank at Bhandla village below the ghdt is attributed to
Alha.

Amarkantak, tahsil Sohagpur

A

small village in Eewah State
situated on the eastern-most extremity of the Maikala range at Lat. 22°
40' N., and Long. 81°46'E , 8000 feet above sea-level. Amarkantak is

famous as the site of the source of the Narbada river and one of the most
sacred spots in India. It is mentioned by Kalidas in bis “ Meghaduta”
where it is called Amarakuta. .

There are eleven important places in the vicinity which are visited

by pilgrims, of these the most important are the source of the Narbada,
the tall of Kapildhara where the foot-prints of the P^ndava Bhim are
shown, and Son Munda, where the Son river rises.

The most important temple now standing is curious in consis-

ting of three sanctums arranged like a trefoil leaf, which were
evidently to have been connected by a single mandapa or hall, that
was, however, unfortunately never completed. The mouldings though
plain are bold and good, and the shihhara or spire is of the graceful
curvilinear form seen in the KhajrSho temples. It is said to have
been built by Kama Chedi (1042-1122) and would thus date in the
11th century. It is the oldest temple in this spot. There are some
fourteen others close by, and many more further off. The tank from

K The figures shown as the incomes of these TbakurSts are the revenues
ttatelin the original grants* The incomes have, in all cases, consxderablv
increased, but the exact figures are not known.

^

2. I. A., XVIII, 213.

3. 0, A. S. E., XVI, 114.
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wLich the liver is now supposed to take its source is not the original

one. The old tank, to the north, half filled up with earth, can still be

seen close by. The Narmada-bai temple is also old and may possibly be

older than that of Kama, but a thick cover of whitewash, and the fact

that it is in use makes examination difficult. ^

Population was, in 1901, 214 persons
;
males 135, females 79, all

Hindus
;
occupied houses 42.

Amarkantak is 25 miles by country road from Sahdol station on
the Katni-Bilaspur Section of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway.

AmarpataHi tdhs%l Raghurajnagar :—A very important place on the

Great Deccan road, 21 miles to the south-east of Satna, situated in

24P 19' 3Sr., and 81° 4' E. Old tanks are large and numerous in its

neighbourhood, shewing its importance up to the 12th century. It de-

cayed for a time but was resuscitated and given its present name by

Maharaja Amar Singh in 1626. Later on, it formed the chief seat of

the estate allotted for the maintenance of Ravendra Balbhadra Singh,

the youngest brother of Maharaja Visvanath Singh, who greatly im-

!

>roved the place. It has a vernacular school, customs and police ctofixa

ocated in it. Population was, in 1901, 2,577 ;
males 1,241, females

1,336; Hindus numbered 2,140; occupied houses 143.

Aiaarpur* tahsll Ramnagar A large village, twenty miles south-

west of Ramnagar, situated in 23° 57' K, and 80° 58' E., situated

on the western border of the tahs%l adjoining the Jabalpur District. It

has a customs chmM, a police outpost in charge of a jamaddr, and a

vernacular school located in it. It has also a fine tank with an old

tempte on its bank, and a good bazar. Population (1901) 976 persons;

Hindus 763 ;
occupied houses 194. t

Anuppur, taJis%l Sohagpur :—^Anuppur village and railway station

situated in 23° 7' N,, and 81° 42' E., on the KatnT-Bilfispur line. It

is a place of rising importance. Several ruins of old temples lie here,

and at Piparia village 2 miles south of it and at Samantpur 1J mile

north. Population (1901) 251 persons.

Bahuatij tahsil Mauganj

A

small village lying in 24° 42' IST., and

81° 57' E., 7 miles from Mauganj, noted for a fine waterfall made by the

Adhwa river. Population (1901) 9 persons, all Hindus; occupied houses 8.

Baljaath? tahsil Huzur

A

village 8 miles west of Rewah town,

situated in 24° 30' IST., and 81° 17' E. A temple dedicated to Siva as the

Vaidya Nath stands here. In 1884 the roof fell in. Figures of Ganga

and Jumna standing as usual, respectively, on a crocodile and tortoise

are carved upon the doorway and another image, 7 feet high, of Ganga

lies near by with other remains. A fair is held here on Ham mum%
{Chait Svd% 9).

Balkunthplir» tahsll Huzur (24° 46' N., 81°28'E.) The chief

seat of a Thakurat situated 15 miles north of Rewah town connected by

an unmetalled road with Kevati and Tconthar. It contains a customs

cliaukl and a vernacular school.

1. 0. A, S.R.,VII, 227.

3. C,A,S. R., xxi.m.
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Bandhogarhj tahsM Ramnagar :—The old capital, situated in tlie

south-east oi the State in 23° 40' IsT., and 81° "S' E. It is a place of

considerable aichasological and historical importance. The fort stands

on a hill 2,632 feet above sea-level, and consists in fact of two hills, the

Bamnia hill close by being also enclosed by a rampart and considered

as part of thejorfe.

It is undoubtedly a place of antiquity and was an important

stronghold long before the Baghel dynasty acquired the country.

Ptolemy mentions a Balantipy^orgon as one of the towns of the

Adeisathrci, Cunningham has suggested that this is a Greek render-

ing of Haya Ksheti a, the country of the flaihayas. Tradition assigns

the early rule of this legion to the Baland tribe, which would give

some support to the identification, the names Balandipur and Balanti-

pura being practically identical.

In the 18th century it was given as part of the dowry of the

Kalachuri bride of Karan Dev Baghela, and became the centre fiom

which this clan gradually extended their sway. Muhammadan histo-

rians refer to it as Bandhu and to the Baghel Chief as Raja of

Bandhu.

In 1498-99 Sikandar Lodi annoyed at the refusal of Raja Salivahan

to give him a daughter in marriage, invested Bandhogarh, but ineffect-

ually, and ** although his most valiant soldiers showed their courage at

the fort of Bandhu, the strongest castle in that district,** be was obliged

to retire and take his revenge by sacking the country as far as Banda.

In the 8tb year of Akbar (1563) the fort was invested by Asaf

Khan But the siege was raised on the intercession of other Rajas at

Delhi. In the 42iid year of Akbar (1597) disturbances arose at

Bandhogarh and Raja P<atr Das was sent to besiege the fort. After

an investment of eight months and five days he took it and was in 1599*

sent there as governor. From 1590 till 1602, it remained a Muham-
madan possession. In that year it was restored to Raja Yikramaditya.

It was, however, no longer the capital town, that position having

been given to Rewah.

There is a curious local legend that Akbar was born here, a

legend firmly believed in but which is entirely without historical founda-

tion. Many old remains aie said to exist in the ncighboui’hood,

ropiilation (1901) 226; Hindus 218 ,
occupied houses 26.

Baraon* taJml Mauganj A small village situated 5 miles to the

noith at' MiUigiinj, in 24° 42' K., and 81° 56'* E., noted for the fair of

Ganesbji held in the month ot Kdrtih (Ootober-Wovember) which lasts

for 15 days. Population (1901) 182.

Baratlildhaj talml Ramungar :—A village situated on the right

bank or the Son, 4 miles south-west of Ramnagar, in 24° 10' K., and
81° lb' E. It is a very important place, chiefly inhabited by the traders

ill food grains, and was at one time the headquarters of the taJisll,

!• Calcutta lievtew^ 245.
2. McCrindle— Ancient India^ 164, 166,

8. E. M, H, IV, 402; B. P., T, 568.

4. jlliasir ul-Cmra ( Per-sian Text), 228-9, Blochmana

—

367
,
407

,
169 .
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It has a vernacular school and an old fortress. Population (1901)
1,878 ; Hindus 1,121 ;

occupied houses 275.

Bardli tcihsll BardI :—A village situated in 24° 82' U., and 82° 29'

E. Once the chief place in the talisV, but except for this not a place of

any real importance lying as it does in rough jungle-covered country.

The Ohandels are said formerly to have carried on human sacrifices

here to BardI Devi, and a buffalo, its substitute, is still sacrified at

navardtn. Population (1901)119 persons; Hindus 119.

Belonhi* tahsll Mauganj A waterfall on the Adhwa river, 8
miles north of Manganj. The fall is 464 feet in height.

Bsoharij tahsll Ramnagar :—A large village and headquarters of

the tahsll lying 14 miles south-east of Ramnagar in 24° 1' K., and
81° 25' E. It IS a trade centre of considerable impoitance, and contains

a police thdJia m charge of a thdndddi\ a customs and a forest chauLl.

Population (1901) 387 ;
males 1C9, females 168; Hindus numbered 80j

occupied houses 67.

Bhad, tahi^ll Raghurajnagar :—A village situated in 24° 87' MT.,.

and 80° 54' E. A veiy big fair is held annually at the temple here

during the navardtras in the months of Kunwdr and Ghaitra in hon-

our of the Chedi Devi. A very large area in this village is covered

with valuable bamboos. Population (1901) 231 ;
Hindus 176

;
occu-

pied houses 46.

Bhalua. tahsll Teonthar A village, situated in 24° 58' 17., and
81°40' E., of importance only as being the present residence of the

representatives of the Venuvanshl Rajas who formerly ruled this tract.

Population (1901) was 791 ;
Hindus 711

;
occupied houses 108,

BharjUUaj tahsll Raghurajnagar : —Situated six miles to the

north of Satna town in 24° 89' N., and 80° 58' E. Near this village

are the ruins of an old fort and temple containing some good sculpture

and images. 'Population (1901) was 414, comprising 874 Hindus
;

occupied houses 188,

Nothing is known as to the origin of the fort or temple- In the

vicinity of the site of the old temple there now stands a small modern
shrine in which the image of a goddess with 18 arms is erected.

Blnimkahar, tahsll Raghurajnagar :—Situated seven miles to

the north-west of Satna town in 24° 88' N., and 80° 52' E. It takes

its name from a spring called Bhumka.

Formerly an old fortress, said to have been built by the Baghelas,

stood here. It is now ruined. Near the spring are several slabs of

stone carved with images of Jain Tirthankars, known popularly as

the five Pandawas. Population (1901) was 374 ;
Hindus 848 ;

occu-

pied houses 74.

Biohrata, tahall Mauganj :—A village lying 5 miles north-east of

Mauganj in 24° 42' N , and 82° 2' E, The representatives of the former

Sengar Raja of Mau reside here. He is known as the Raja of Bicbh-

rahtaand isa tributary land-holder of the Darbfir. Population (1901)505.
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Slirhat, tahll SohSgpnr ;—A village and railway station on ILe
Katni-Bilaspnr line situated in S3® 13' IT,, and 81° 36' E. It is increas-

ing rapidly in importance. A forest and a police chaukl are situated in
it. Population (1901) 506 ;

occupied houses 101,

Ghacliai» tahsil Huzur :—A waterfall on the Bihar river, 9 miles
west of Kevati, in 21° 16' U., and 81° 22' E. The fall is 868 feet high.

OliakL taltsll Teonthar :—A village lying in 25° S'M*., and 81° 52' E.,
4 miles north of Sohagi, on the Tons river. It is situated on the northern
border of the State and is well-known for the ghat on the Tons which is

crossed by means of a ferry boat during greater part of the year. A fair

is held here every Tuesday in honour of god Hanuman, Population
(1901) 216 ; Hindus 191 ;

occupied houses 54.

Chaadi* tahs%l Teonthar:—A village 5 miles from Sitlaha situated
in 24° 57' If., and 81° 40' E. A big fair is held here during the Shiva^
ratri^ Population (1901) 352; Hindus 311; occupied houses 90,

Chdilldiaf taliBll Sohagpur:—A large village situated in 23° 40' N.,
and 80° 45' E., on the western border of the district. It is also a railway
station on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway. Population (1901 j 3,469; males
1,636, females 1,883, comprising 2,576 Hindus and 580 Animists

;

occupied houses 893,

Chandia is the seat of the Thskur of Chandia. It has a customs
and a police chaull and a vernacular school situated in it, Being the seat

of a ThakurSt and a railway station it is a local centre of rising im-
portance.

Chandrehi? toihsll Huzur:—A village situated one mile east from
the bank of the Son river in 24° 15' N., and 81° 35' E., once a very large
place, A very fine temple and an old monastery are still standing here.
The temple faces west and now stands on a lofty platform, which, how-
ever, appears to have been added in later days. It is quite unique in
being constructed on a circular plan. This extremely unusual design is

followed not only in the exterior but also in the sanctim. The circle
outside is unbroken by buttressing or recessing, and though it thus
lacks relief and does not produce the same effects of light and shade as
temples built on the ordinary plan, it is nevertheless pleasing. The
facet oinamentation on the spire resembles that used at Kbajraho in
the Ohhatarpur State. Tt is assigned to the 13th or 14th century.
The palace, or as it should be called monastery, at the same place belongs
to the 14th century and is interesting as an example of domestic archi-
tecture.

^

It is built in the form of a square with a pillared courtyard
inside, with chambers round it. The ceiling of the rooms is elegantly
ornamented. Population was (1901j 229 ;

Hindus 198
;

occupied
houses 45.

Ohorliat* Huzur (24° 26' JST,, 81° 45' E.):—^A large village
and seat of the Thakur of Ohorhat, who is an Honorary Magistrate.
Population (1901) 411; Hindus 288; occupied houses 80.

Dathaura, tahsll Teonthar A small village and station on the
East Indian Railway situated in 25° 8' If., and 81° 25' E, The village con-
tains a smallfort belonging tp the Pikshit family, which holds the villago
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under a grant. Customs,- police and forest cJiaiclts and qh
Imperial Brandi Post Office are situated in it. It is connected ’^vith

Teonthar and Sitlaba, thetuvo most impoitant places in the tahsll^ by an
unmetalled road. A line of mail runners from Dabhaura to Sitlaha'and
Teonthar is maintained by the Darbar.

There is a spacious encamping ground here used by British Troops
from Allahabad. Trade in firewood and food grain is on the increase
and the construction of a good bazar is under consideration.

An important fair is held here twice a year during the navardti'a

in the months of Chaitra and Kunwdr which, though religious in

origin, has now become commercial. Population (1901) 1,928 ;
Hindus

1,225 ;
occupied houses 357.

Dsoganj Eatara, tahsll Teonthar:—A village situated six miles to

the south of Teonthar in 24° 54'l!7., and 81° 46' E., on the Mangawan-
Allahabad road. Has a fair sized bazar especially important for

travellers going from Rewah to Allahabad who generally stop there

en route. Population (1901) 150; Hindus 149 ;
occupied bouses 37.

Deorajua-gctr? tahsll Ramnagar ;—A large village, four miles east

of Ramnagar, situated in 24° 13' N., and 81° 15' E. A fair weather road

runs from Ramnagar to Beorajnagar.

Being the seat of a big Baghel ildhaddi% it is a place of import-

ance. A fine temple to Yishnu, and a large bazar are located here;

it is a considerable commercial centre. A vernacular Middle School

and a customs cTiauH are also situated here. The Thakur of Deoraj-

nagar is an Honorary Magistrate for this district.

The jhUla ceremony of Thakurji in the month of Srdwan is cele-

brated here on a grand scale. Population (1901) 3,400.

Q-arh? taJis%l Teonthar:— A. village lying 16 miles west of Sohagi

in 24° 48' and 81°45' E. It has an old garJil, a police station, a customs

cJiauM and a vernacular school. Population (1901) 1,419; Hindus

1,176 ;
occupied houses 295.

Cjhogiira, tahsU BardI :—A village situated in 24° 33' N., 82° 5' E.

This place has already been described under BardI tahsll as connected

with the Birbal or Akbar’s great favourite, and a place where a large

fairi^beldin i\iQ navardtri (October). Population (1901) 16
;
occupied

houses 3.

Glltliaallj tahsll Teonthar:—A village lying 5 miles to the east of

Dabhaura in 25° 6' IsT., and 81° 27' E., with which it is connected only

by a track. Its importance consists in the fact that it is the seat of a

family of a Baghel Thakur who formerly possessed the whole of the

Jiraonha pa^^gana, a part of the Teonthar tahslL There is a very big

tank situated here. Population (1901) 448; Hindus 386; occupied

houses 102. ,

Gidhaila, tcihsll Ramnagar Tillage lying 5 miles to the north of

Ramnagar in 24° 18' IST., and 81° 15' E., situated at the foot of the

Gidhaila hill, popularly identified with the Gridhakuta of the PurSnas.

A fair of some importance is held here annually on the Basant

Fandhaml in the month of Mdgh (January), when visitors bathe in the

Mansi Ganga. Population (1901) 93; Hindus 45; occupied houses 18.
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G'lQJd Slllt tdh^l Teonthar This plac6 which is of soiue arch-
ssological importance lies 11 miles sooth of Bargarh station in 24° 58'
F., and 81° 28' E. It rises to 1,826 feet above sea-level, the hillside being
covered with jun gle. On the south face the scarped rock overhangs forming
a cave 100 feet long by 50 broad and 20 feet high. In the centre at
the back is an inscription in red paint with rude drawings of men and
^mals. The inscription is in Gupta characters. It refers to a MaharSis
Bhina Sen and is dated in year 52 which of the Gupta era will corre-
spend with A. D. 271.i-

Eaghurajnagar The chief seat of Bikshit
Baja situated 10 miles north of Madhogarh in 24° 38' E., 81° 9' E
Eomerly,^ it was a very important trade centre visited by the Lawanas’.
It IS 15 miles to the north-east of the tahstl headquarters. Ponulation
was (1901) 106; Hindus 95; occupied houses 78.

^
Govindgarh Town, tahsU Huzur :—Situated on the edge of the

Kaimur scarp 1,200 feet above sea-level in 24° 22' E., and 81° 28'

E

Govindgarh is a favourite summer resort of the chief on account of its
fine position on the edge of the range, affording a magnificent view
over the forest-clad region below, and the sport to be had in the adioin-mg forest reserve. The surroundings are most picturesque. The chief
has a palace in the town. A large lake is situated here.

Population was, in 1901, 5,022 persons; males 2
,867 , females

2 155, comprising Hindus 4,014 or 80 per cent., Musalmgns 591 or
12 per cent, Animists (Gonds) 417 or 8 percent.; occupied bouses 913.

Govindgarh is 12 miles south of Eewah with which place it is
connected by a metalled road and by telephone.

Gurgl-Masarllll, ta!Ss5f_HuzQr(Garha incur maps) : An old site
of archeological importance situated twelve miles east of Eewah in
24° 80' E. and 81° 22' E. It is strewn with remains showing Sat ftWM formerly a place of great importance. It has been suggested as the
site of the ancient city of the KausSmbi. There is a fine fort
here called Eehuta, attributed to Kama Chedi (1042-1122') which
has a circuit of 2^ miles with walls 11 feet thick and originally 20 feet
high, surrounded by a moat 50 feet broad and 5 feet deep The
temple remains are mostly BrShmanical, though some Digambara Jain
figures are Ijing about. Gurgi is still famous for its pan gardens,

*1 iv'n?’
village situated on the left bank of

fi^o
of Eewah town, in 24° 29' E., and81 25 E. Contains customs and police chauHs and a vernacular

school. Formerly it was a well populated place. There are the ruins ofan old fort here. Population (1901) 379
; occupied houses 79.

1 c
Mauganj:—A village on the Great Deccan road,

16 milesto the east of Mauganj, in 24° 46' E., 82° 12' E. Itis the head-
of customs administration of this tahsiL It contains an

1- C. A. S. E , XSr, 119.

“ ~
2- J. A. B., 1904, 249.
A 0. A, S. E,, XXI, 149.
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encamping ground and a police cJiavkt, and is an important place on
the eastern border of the State. Population (1901 1 77: Hindus 66;
occupied houses 15.

Hata, tahsil Mauganj:—A small village 18 miles east of Maugani in
24° 45' N., and 82° 18' E. A large fair is held here during the Skivaidtri
in honour of the Mahadeo.

ItWaH, ia7i8%l Eamnagar :—A Tillage situated 13 miles south-west
of Eamnagar in 24° 11' N., and 81° 1' E. It is the seat of the
Thakur of ItwSu, a representative of the former Thakurs of
Eamnagar. Population (1901) 211

;
Hindus 130 ;

occupied houses 41.

Jaithari, tahsV. Sohagpur :—A village and railway station situated
in 23° N., and 81° 50' E. It is also a rising trade centre. Population
(1901) 820; Hindus 704; occupied houses 164.

Tatri, tah8%l Teonthar :—A village 5 miles south of Dabhaura in
25° 8' H., and 81° 24' E. A large fair is held here in honour of Devi in

Navardtra. Population (1901) 896 ;
Hindus 298; occupied houses 89,

Toti, tahsll Eamnagar A village 14 miles south-west of Eam-
nagar situated in 24° 3' N., and 81° 2' E. Three miles to the east of
J6bi in Duara village, at the Junction of the Mahanadi and the Son,
stands a large Banyan (Ficus tndica) tree which is said to mark the
site of the hermitage of the Eisln Markandeya, and a big religious fair

is held there on the Mahar Sanhrdnt, Population (1901) 281 ; Hindus
194 ;

occupied houses 60.

Jodhptir> tahsll Mauganj :—A village 13 miles west of Mauganj,
8 miles to the north of the Great Deccan road. A village and head-
quarters of a Sengar Thakur situated in 24° 42' H., and 81° 45' E.
Population (1901) 368.

Kachni, talml Bardl A village situated 85 miles south-east of
Sihawal in 24° 5' N,, and 82° 40' E. It has a large bazar and is well-

known for its country made shoes. Population (1901) 14.

Kakottsiha, tahs%l Bardl :—A village situated north-east contain-
ing a large number of ruins of 12th century temples and some earlier

9th century remains. Population 181; males 85, females 96
;
occupied

houses 30.

Kandhwar, tahsll Huzur:—A very large village situated in 24° 22'

IT., and 81° 36' E„ 12 miles south of Ghar. Population 284; Hindus
252

;
occupied houses 57.

Eevati-kundj tahhlt Teonthar :—A sacred pool situated in 24° 48'

Sr,, and 81° 35' E, At this spot the Mahanadi river precipitates itself

over the edge of the Eewah plateau in a magnificent cascade, 331 feet in

height, into a pool (kund

)

formed by the erosion of its waters. The spot

is one of unusual and romantic beauty. Below lies the deep pool of

clear blue water, hemmed in on three sides by lofty wall of perpendi-

cular rock, while the escaping stream flows for over two miles down a

canon with beetling cliffs on either hand. The eastern cliff is crowned

by a fort and some small shrines, below which lie two caves. One cave,

the larger, is 200 feet long by 43 broad, but only 8 feet high, while
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the second called the MahSdeo cave is partly artificial, the outer iifall

being built up. Inside the smaller cave are a few lingams. On the

rock outside are two representations of Buddhist stupas shewing the

oiigin of the caves. Inside on the ceiling is an inscription cut in Pali

characters of 200 B. 0., which runs

:

Hiwiti putenam SonaJcena Icarita pukharini.
** The pool (cave) caused to be made by Sonaka, son of Hariti.’*

In Chand^s Pnthviraj Bdisa a hermit Harit is mentioned.

Some paintings of animals in red ochie adorn the rock. A
mile from the waterfall at the village of Kevati (Keonti) is a row
of sa^I-pilla^s, bearing inscriptions, dated in F. 1390 and 1397 or

1333 and 1341 A.D. In them a Eaja Hamira Dev of Lukasthana of

Katliaula is mentioned, and also Shii MahMjadhirajDevaka of Kathaula,

his overioid. Who these kings weie it is not possible to say. Cunningham
suggests they were Chandels, but from local tradition they appear to

have been Venuvanslu chiefs. The fight in which the people com-
memorated in the pillars fell, may have taken place between the Baghels

and Venuvanshls.

In these inscriptions this place is called Kevati-sthSn, while

Kathaula-sthan now Kathauli near Maimani-ghat is mentioned as the

residence of Maharaja Devaka. i-

Population (1901) 589 ;
Hindus 482

;
occupied houses 148.

IJhairij tahnl Sohagpur :—A village and station on the Katni-

Bilaspur line, situated in 22° 55' H., and 81° 54' E, Its bazar is rapidly

rivalling that of Sahdol. It has a police, customs and forest chaukls

located in it. Population (1901) 206.

Khalesar? tahsll Sohagpur:—Sister village to Umaria. Formerly,

the names of these places were united as Umaria-Khalcsar. This village

is separated from Umaria only by a small stream called the Umar. It

is the seat of a petty Baghel Thakur, belonging to the Chaiidia branch.

Population (1901) 206; Hindus 110; occupied houses 41.

Kharamsera, tuhnl Raghurajnagar :—A village lying 24 miles

south west of the tahsll headquaiters in 24° 1 3' N., and 81° G' E. Former-

ly, it was the headquaiters of a tahsll of the same name. It possesses

an oldlyar/i^ built by the RaikwarEajputs. Population (1001) wasl,380j

Hindus 1,191; occupied houses 276.

Kbarwahi, talml Eagburajnagar This village lies ten miles

south of Satna town in 23° 53' N., and 80° 50' E. It contains an old

fort now in a dilapidated condition which is said to have been built by

the Raikwar Kshatriyas. It is one of the largest villages of the

tahsil. A customs chaulci is located here. The river Tons Hows to

the west of the village. Population (1901) 666; Hindus 597; occupied

houses 133.

Zhatai, tahsll Bardi A village 14 miles east of Bardi in 24°

31' N., and 82° 40' E. The descendants of the old Rajas of Bardi

reside here. Population (1901) was 043; occupied houses 157.

1. 0, A. S. E., XXV, 115.141
;

I. A., I, 278 ;
.IX, 120,
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Shsitkll3>ri» tahsll Mauganj :—A village lying 8 miles from
Manganj on tlie Great Deccan road in 24° 42' N., and 82° 6' E. It

has a vernacular school and a large bazar. Population (1901) 1,496-

Eotliaras tahs^l Raghnrajnagar :—This place is situated 10 miles to

the north of Satna town in 24° 42' H., and 81° 5' E. It contains an
old^arAt built by Maharaja Bhao Singh in 1675.

Kripalpur? tahsll Raghnrajnagar Situated in 24° 36' N., 80° 59'

E., on the left bank of the river Tons opposite to Madhogarh. It is the
birth-place of the present Maharaja and the chief seat of a Thakuiat.
Population was, in 1901, 1,270; of whom 1,183 were Hindus

;
occupied

houses 254.

Lalpur and Bathia, tahsll^ Raghurajnagar -These places lie 5
miles to the north of Satna town in 24° S7' !N*., and 80° 55' E. A very
large lime-stone quarry which is being worked by the Satna Stone and
Lime Company, is situated here. Population (1901) 813 persons;

occupied houses 162,

Lanr, tahsU Mauganj :—A village lying in 24° 41' N,, and
81° 49' E., 10 miles west of Mauganj on the Great Deccan road. It

contains an encamping ground and customs and police chauhls.

Though a very small village in point of population, it is a very im-
portant centre of trade. Most of the local merchants trading in food
grains and other articles of export resort to this place to make purchases,

and the population of Banias is far above the average. Close to the

village stands the temple of Somanath and the Dev Talao where the

biggest fair held in the State takes place on Sluvaratri, Population

(1901) 222 all Hindus
;
occupied bouses 44.

Luk, tahsll Teonthar :—A village lying in 24° 54' N., and 81° 32'

E., 6 miles south-east of SItlaha. It contains many archseological

remains of interest. Population (1901) 791 persons
;
occupied houses

108 .

liladh0ga*rllj tahsll Raghnrajnagar:—Situated five miles to the east

of the Satna town on the Satna-Bela metalled road and the right bank
of the Tons in 24° 34' N., and 81° 0' E. Formerly it was the head-

quarters of the tahslL It contains a very fine garble a vernacular

middle school, a police chaukl and a good bazar. Population was, in

1901, 3,335 ;
males 1,624, females 1,711. Hindus numbered 2,977;

occupied houses 1,000.

Majhaiali, tahsll Ramnagar :

—

K village situated 34 mi^es east of

Ramnagar in 24° 7' K., and 81° 43' E. It is a station of the Forest

Department where a forest produce dep6t in charge of a dafaddr is

located. A stock of ZaC is always stored here. Population (1901) 6.

Makuadpuy» tahsll Huzur •A large village, 10 miles south of

Rewah town, in 24° 24' N., and 81° 20' E., which contains the ruins

of an old fort reputed to be the birth-place of Akbar Shah II. There

are many Jain images lying about very similar in their appearance to

those at Khajraho in the Chhatarpur State. At Sukulgaon close by and on

the banks of the Rupsagar tank are the remains of old temples and fine
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stone ghatt. The chief temple which now enshrines a lingam Is con-

structed from the remains ot an old Vaishnav temple as Vishnu seated

on Garuda can still be seen carved on the doorway. ^ Close by there

is a marsh named Bhadwa in which the keora or screwpine (Fandanua

odwaUssimus

)

grows in large quantities from which ieoro-water and

perfume are manufactured. Makundpur is also the headquarters of

a forest inspector. A workshop which tarns out furniture is attached

to the forest cJiauIcl here.

Makundpur is traditionally said to be the birth-place of Akbar II.

In 1758 his father, All Gauhar (Shah Alum), fled here after the failure

of his attempt on Patna. *• „ . , , . n - -

This place is connected by the Bela-Govindgarh metalled road

Tvitli Rewah. A fair called the of is held annually

in the month of Chait Population was, in 1901, 1,551; Hindus 1,287

;

occupied houses 310.

MangaWallj tahsll Huzur :—A tillage situated on the Great Deccan

road, 18 miles to the north-east of the Rewah town, in 24° 40 N., and

81“ 39' E. It contains an old tank named Malakpur. A police thana,

a customs chauk% a vernacular school, a dispensary, and a branch Imperial

post office are located in it. It also contains the ruins of an old gaih%»

It is chiefly inhabited by petty traders who deal in the export of food

grains; a considerable trade in food grains and linseed being carried on.

The Great Deccan road afltords facility for carriage to traders, and the

agents of the big Satna grain merchants visit the place regulaily.

Population (1901) 3,143 ;
Hindus 3,123 ;

occupied houses 608,

Manpur, tahsll Ramnagar:—Alarge village situated 33 miles south

of Ramnagar in 23^' 40' H., and 81“ 11' E., connected with its country

track. It has a police thdna, a headquarter chauhi of the customs depart-

ment in charge of an inspector, and a forest cliouhi^ a vernacular school

and a dispensary. Population (1901) 1,946 persons
;
males 937, females

1,009 ;
Hindus numbered 1,796 ;

occupied houses 380.

Mara (Muri), tahsU Bardl A small village' situated in 23° 68'

N., and 82“ 35' E., the Mur of onr maps. This village is remarkable for

the series of rock-cut caves which have been excavated in a neighbouring

hill. There are three groups of caves called the Bura^dan^ Clihewar and

Eavan. Some of the caves aie ornamented with sculptures of a rude kind.

They date from the 4th to 9th^ century. Several are of large size, one

called the Biyah-tnava or marriage cave, being constructed inside on

the plan of a structural temple; it is, however, unfinished.^- Population

(1901) 217; Hindus numbered 200 ;
occupied houses 86.

Marwas» Ramnagar A village situated in 24“ 7' N., and

81“ 52' E., being the chief seat of a big ilakadar belonging to the

Baland tribe. It is 11 miles south-east of Majhaull.

The ildJcdddr is popularly known as the Raja of Marwas, though

the title is not recognised by the DarbSr. He considers himself a

1. 0. A. S. B.,XIIt,4.
2. Franclin, Shah Alam^ p. 12,

3. 0, A. 8, R., XIII, 20-31.
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representative of the family of “Karan RajA,” possibly the Chedi
Chief Karandev (1042-1122). Population (1901) 46.

MatlgaRjj tahiil Mausfanj :—Headquarters of the tahsil situated

in 24® ^9' if., and 81® 58' E., 71 miles east of the Rewah town. It is

composed of the two separate villages of Mau and Ganj.

Population was, in 1901, 3,804 persons
;
males 840, females 974,

comprising Hindus 1,437 or 79 percent., Animists 360 or 20 percent

,

others 7; occupied houses 360- At Dev Talao 10 miles west is an

old tank with a temple to Somanath and many old remains. A big fair

is held there on Shwardtri, The town stands on the Great Deccan road,

40 miles from Rewah, Cl from Mirzapur and 71 from Satna.

An inspection bungalow, a police station, a vernacular school and

an Imperial post ofiSce are situated here.

lIowlla.S» tahsil Raghurajnagar :—A village lying 80 miles to the

south-west of the tahsil headquarters on the Kaimur range in 24® 18' N.,

and 81® 4' E. It has been deserted about 50 years but was once an
important place. It contains an old fort named Jhanjhanagarh which

is said to have belonged to Mahil Parihar, who was a conspicuous lead-

er among the allies of Parmardideva(Parmal), the Ghandella, Raja of

Mahoba. Population (1901) was 879; Hindus 881; occupied houses 72.

NaiagarM (NaigarM\ tahsil Mmgmj :—A large village situated

10 miles to the north-west of Mauganj in 24° 46' N., and 81° 51' E.

It is the chief seat of a big Sengar Thakur. Population (1901) was

1,594; males 804, females 790, comprising 1,048 Hindus, 450
Musalmans; occupied houses 807.

UarWaS? tahsil Ramuagar ;—A village 6 miles south-east of Ram-
nagar, situated in 24° 5' H., and 81° 16' E., on the right bank of the Son-

An annual fair is held here on the Shivardtri. A temple said to be very

old stands in the village. Population (1901) 306 ;
Hindus 178;

occupied houses 61.

NoWgain* tahsil Bardl :—A village lying 24° 29' H., and
82° 28' E., 10 miles south of Sihawal in north-east. It is the head-

quarters of the Forest Department, a large depot being located here.

Population {1901} 447 ;
Hindus 440 ;

occupied houses 74.

Pabhat* tahsil Teonthar:—^A village lying 13 miles north-west of

Sohagi in 25° 9' H"., and 81® 48' E., well-known for a quarry of build-

ing stones. Population (1901) 791 ; Hindus 711; occupied houses 108.

Palii tahsil Sohagpur ;—^Large village and railway station situated

in 28° 22' N,, and 81° 8' E. It has a bazar of rising importance. It is

the chief seat of the Gond Thakur of Singhwara. Many remains of old

Jain images are to be seen in the Hindu temples here. It has customs,

forest and police chauhls located in it, and is the headquarters of the

Forest Ranger of the SohSgpur Circle.

A big fair is held here in honour of Devi during the navardtruy

in the months of Kunwdi' and Chaitra,

Population was (1901) 1,212 ;
males 618, females 5fl4, comprising

SlO.Hindus -and 824 Animists; occupied houses 240.
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Payiia, tahhxl Ilamnagar A large Tillage 8 miles south-east of

Amarpar in 28° 50' N., and 81° 0' E. A good garden is maintained

here. Population (1901) 82 ; occupied houses 16.

PiaWan, tahsll Baghurajnagar :—A small village 7 miles from
Semaria containing an old record on the argha lingam^ dated in 789 of

the Chedi era or 1088 A. D. of Gangeyadev Kalachuri who is men-
tioned by A1 Beruni as ruler of Dabalu

;
close by lies the village of

Kakredi in Panna State, from which records of the Maharanakas of

this region were obtained.®*

Population (1901) 521; Hindus 890 ;
occupied houses 66.

Pipra* Bardi:—A village 8 miles east of Wairhan in

28° 68' and 82° 45' E. It is known for ores of mica and corundum
which occur there. Population (1901) 475; Hindus 445 ; occupied

houses 79,

Ptirwa> tahil Raghurajnagar :—A village and fall on the Tons river

17 miles north of Rewah in 24° 47' K, and 81° 19' E. The fall is 240
feet high. A fair is held every Monday 2 miles off in honour of Baswan
Baba. Population (1901) 521 ; Hindus 890 ;

occupied houses 149.

BSiglltlZlatllgWj) tahsll Huzdr :—A village situated in 24° 40'

N., and 81° 42' E., 24 miles to the east of the Rewah town on the
Great Deccan road. Though comparatively a very small place^ its im-
portance as a trading centre is considerable and it is often visited by
merchants from Mirzapur, Population (1901) 787; Hindus 667 ;

occupied houses 167.

Eaglmrajnagar— Satna.

Eaniaagarj fa^isiZRamnagar:—Formerly headquarters of the tahsil

situated at 24° 12' N., and 81° 14' E., 30 miles south of Rewah town
and 18 miles south of Govindgarh.

Population was, in 1901, 2,621 persons; males 1,311, females

1,810; Hindus numbered 1,760 or 67 per cent
,

Jain 1, Musalmans
247 or 9 per cent., Animists 618 or 23 per cent.; occupied houses 524.

It contains a fine stone fort, a vernacular school, a post office, a

customs chauki, a police thana and a dispensary. It is connected by an
unmetalled road, 15 miles in length, with Govindgarh, whence a metalled
road leads to Rewah town

;
it is also joined to Amarpatan and Satna

by a fair weather road. Most of the traders from this district take
their goods to Satna.

The place is noted for the manufacture of sarautas or betel-nut

cutters.

EaMW Baglielj tahsU Raghurajnagar A village lying in
28° 29' ISf; and 81° 10' B-, 16 miles east of Satna on the road to Rewah.
Is the headquarters of the Eampur Baghel Thakurs. Has a school, a
post office, a thana and an inspection bungalow situated in it.

Population (1901) 1,844 ;
Hindus 1,552 ;

occupied houses 8C8,

Einipur, fafts^ZHuzur:—The chief seat of aThakur. Population

(1901) 748; Hindus 666 ;
occupied houses 148.

1. C. A. S. U., XXI, U2 ; E, I., II, 304.
9. 1, A., XVn, 235,
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Bewail Town, tah&ll Huzur ;—The chief town of the State and

headquarters of the Huzur tahsil, situated in 24° S2' N., and 81° 24' E.,

1,045 feet above the sea. It is SI miles by metalled road from the

Satna Kailway Station on the East Indian Railway.

The town is situated in a picturesque spot near the junction of

the Bihar and Bichhia rivers, which after their junction force their

way through a deep rocky channel and are called the Ghoghar. The

town has spread considerably of late years and now covers an area of

about 1,000 acres.

Traditionally it is said to have been built by Maharaja Yikrama-

ditya in 1618, and the familiar tale is told of the chase of a hare which

defended itself against the dogs at this spot, and thus determined the

Raja in his choice of a site. This, however, is incorrect, as it was

already a place of importance in 1554 when it was held by Jalal Khan,

son of the Emperor Sher Shah, who, on hearing of his father's death,

fhoved to Kalinjar and was raised to the throne as Islto (Salim) Shah.

Rewah became the chief town after the destruction of Bandhogarh,

the old capital, by Akbar in 1597. Vikramaditya added palaces and

other buildings and raised it from the position of a fortified town to

one befitting the capital of a large State. In about 1781 Rewah was

attacked and sacked by Hirde Shah of Panna, Raja Avdhut Singh

flying to Partabgarh in Oudh.

The old town is still enclosed by a wall 20 feet high. The most

prominent feature is the palace. On the east side the town is entered

through the jhula darwaza (swing gate) a very finely carved^ gateway

taken from the old town of Gurgi Masaun of which the remains lie

miles east of the capital. In 1882 a large part of the modern town

was destroyed by a flood. Between the old walled town known from^

its high level as the uparakati and the modern extension or tardhati

(low lying) lies a deep ravine. This is crossed by a causeway at a

point known as the Bundeld darwdza, from a gate that formerly stood

there, which the Bundelas erected after their capture of the town.

The different sections of the town are the Bichhia muhalla^ formerly

called Eanbahadurganj, lying on the east along the Bichhia river, and

chiefly inhabited by the lower classes, and the Khalga muhalla to its

north. A part of the latter section is known as Bdhu Sdheb-ha-Jcatra

where a vegetable market called the Mangli Bazar is held.

Pdnde Tola is a quarter which was formerly held by the Pande

banking community, who were once the richest men in the town, their

prosperity has now passed away, as the big empty stone houses testify.

The Muhammadan population inhabits the Nagadia and the Ghoghar

imhallas, the latter situated on the stream of that name. The town is

not a trade centre and but little export or import trade is carried on save

for the supply of local wants. Women called Kochainia bring in supplies

on pack animals. Piece-goods, salt and sugar are the chief imports.

The houses of the people generally are not in any"way re-

markable. Those of -the poor are mere mud huts while even the

T
1. Maasir-uUUmra (Persian Text), 228,
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well-to-do show only in a few instances any desire to iinproYe the

construction of their dwellings. A conityard surioimded by rooms,

varying in size with the wealth of the owner is the plan of most dwell-

ings, roofs are tiled and owing to the depredations of monkeys are kept

covered; with babul thorns. The chief buildings in the town aie the

palace of Visvanath Singh, the hotTii or new palace erected in 1883, and
the State offices. To the south-east lie the military lines and a large

parade ground.

In a garden known as the Lakshman Bagh are five modern Vaish-
navite temples erected by the Chiefs. The Swainl or High Priest of

the State, the spiritual director of the Eewah Chief, is the head of the

Lakshman Bagh. Three generations back the Chief of Eewah became
an ardent supporter of Vaishnavism. An income of Es. 40,000 a year
is attached to the post and the Swann has gieat influence in temporal
as well as spiritual matters. Many other religious edifices, about 200
in all, stand in the town of which the temple ot Madan Mohanji, elected

by the Maharani Eanavat Sahiba in 1875, the temple to Shri Eaghu-
nath by a late Diwan in 1850 and one to Eajadhiraj by Maharaja Visva-

nath Singh in 1833 are the most important.

Population was in 1881, 22,016; 1891, 23,626 ; 1001, 24,608 per-

sons; males 12,202, females 12,406. The town population increased by

11 per cent, between 1881 and 1901 and by 4 per cent, in the last Census
decade. Hindus numbered 19,274 or 78 per cent., Sikhs 23, Jains 93,

Musalmans 5,097 or 20 per cent., Christians 14, Animists 107
;

occu-

pied houses 5,129. The principal castes were 4,162 Brahmans, 1,200
Kshatriyas, 2,276 Banias, 2,333 Kahais, Mallahs and Kewats, 1,514
Chamars, Dorns and Bhangis,and 1,062 Kayasthas, besides other classes.

Of the occupations followed State seivice employed 5,943, artisans

numbered 3,535, day labourers 3,372, domestic servants 2,259, shop-

keepers 2,173 and agriculturists 1,77 6. Of the whole community 12,648
were actual workers and 11,960 dependents.

The town contains several schools, a High School with a Boarding
House for sons of people of position attached to it, with an attendance

of about 300 scholars, four Girls’ Schools with 150 pupils, and other

institutions of a private nature.

The Victoria Hospital, a Jail, Printing Press, combined Post and
Telegraph office, a Guest-house and many charitable institutions are

also located in the town. Watch and ward of the town is kept by a

force of 111 policemen.

SahdoL taUll Sohagpnr:—Large village in 23° 18' 1^., and
81° 20' E., and railway station for Sohagpur town. It is a consider-

able trade centre in this part of the State and its bazar is fast growing
in importance. It is also the headquarters station of the customs and
forests inspectors of Sohagpur. Population (1901) 1,598; males 9*04,

females 694, of whom 1,140 were Hindus; occupied houses 266.

Satna {Eaghtiri311^g«tr)» tahsUl Eaghurajnagar:—Headquarters

of the tahsil situated at 24^^ 34' IT., and 80° 55' E, It is also the head-

quarters of the Political Agent in Baghelkhand.
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Ifc is a place of considerable commercial importance and the prin-

cipal centre of trade in the State, the value of exports and imports pass-

ing through the tovrn being about 4 lakhs a year*

The town is clean and well built with many good houses. To the

west of the town and across the railway lie the Agency limits containing

the residence of the Political Agent, offices and other buildings. Satiia

was selected as the Agency headquarters in 1872, During the earlier

days of the Agency the Political Officer lived at Nagod. The Agency
occupies 95 acres and has a population (1901) of 382 peisons; males

248, females 134. Population of Satna town was in 1881, 5,385; 1891,

6,771 ;
1901, 7,027 persons ; males 3,649, females 3,378. The popu-

lation has increased by 30 percent, since 1881. It comprises Hindus
5,626 or 80 per cent., Jains 184, Musalmans 1,097 or 15 per cent.,

Animists 110, others 10; occupied houses 1,487.

A High School, Government dak bungalow, combined post and
telegraph office and an Agency hospital and State dispensaiy are

situated in the town. Satna is also situated on the J abalpur-Allahabad

Section of the East Indian Eailway and is connected by metfdled roads

with Rewah (31 miles), Panna (45 miles) and !Nowgong (101 miles).

Semaria, tahsU Raghurajnagar:—A village lying 82 miles to the

north-east of the tahsll headquarters in 24° 48' N
,
and 81° 15' E. It

formed the chief seat of the State of the same name which was granted

to a junior branch of the ruling family. An abundance of mango
groves and old stone rivetted tanks are the remarkable features of the

place. Good betel-nut crackers fsarautasj and axes are munufactured

here. It contains a vernacular school, a customs cliaull and a police

chaull. A big fair is held at Hardua, Smiles off, in April and ITovember

in honour of iNanda Baba. Population was, in 1903 , 1,622, comprising

Hindus 152 ; occupied houses 1,804,

Sidhi, tahsll BardI:—Already mentioned as the headquarters of a

Chauhan Thakur lying 80 miles west of Sihawal in 24° 20' 3^"., and 81°

58' E. A police iliana is located here. Population (1901) 450
;
Hindus

372
;
occupied houses 75.

SihaWal, talml Bardi :—The headquarters of the talisll is situat-

ed in 24° 34' N., and 82° 20' E., 30 miles south-east of Mauganj by

country track.

Population was, in 1901, 198 persons
;
males 99, females 99,

almost all Hindus
;
occupied houses 33. The place is of no importance

except as the headquarters of the tahs%L It has a vernacular school,

a branch post office and a dispensary in it.

Sitlaha, tahsll Teonthar:—A village on the right bank of the river

Tons, 20 miles east of Dabhaura on the Teonthar road, situated in 24°

57' K., and 81° §6' E. Has an old stone fort standing in it. Form-

erly it was the headquarters of the tahslL Adjoining it is Nagma village

held in paipakhar by a rich Brahman banker. It is noted for

the manufacture of sword-sheaths and also possesses a good bazar. A
post office is located here. Population (1901) 7*04.

Pox a list of Political Officers attached to the Rewah State, see Appendix 1.
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Boh&gl» iah%%l Tconthar:—^An important village situated on
the Mangawan-Allahabad road in 24° 59' N., and 81° 48' E., 15 miles

east of Sitlaha. It is the headquarter station of the customs department

in the Teonthar tahnl. The Hme-stone quarried here is of first class

quality. It contains a vernacular school and a police tham>a. Population

(1901) 965; Hindus numbered 791 ;
occupied houses 191.

SollagTDtirj tahsll Sohagpur:—Headquarters of the to situated in

28° 19' N./and 81° 26' E, Traditionally it is supposed to have been the

capital of the Virat King mth Tvhom the Pandavas took refuge. It is

the chief seat of the Thakur of Sohagpur, one of the biggest landholders

under the Darbar. It is a place of some commercial importance.

Almost in the centre stands a large palace, a heterogeneous mass
of buildings surrounding a large courtyard. It is constiucted partly of

brick and partly of stone, the latter being almost entirely taken from

older structures, -while the numerous pillars employed have all been

taken from temples, and differ in ornamentation and appearance.

Among these remains are many Jain relics. One mile south-east of

the present town arc the ruins of an older settlement, full of ancient

remains. One temple, in a moderate state of preservation, resembles in

style those at Khajraho in the Ohhatarpur State. A figure of Ganesh is

cut over the door of the sanctum which is profusely ornamented with

carving. The spire is graceful and of curvilinear fonn, not unlike those

at Khajraho. The sculpture is fine but in many cases highly obscene.

The temple probably belongs to 12th century.

To the east of the temple numerous ruins lie scattered over a

wide plain. This once had eight groups of temples upon it, but those

have been destroyed and almost all the stones have been removed and
used in buildings in the present town. Sat^ stones, images of the gods

and Jain Tirthankars lie strewn around. The site is one which requires

careful and systematic exploration. At Jamni village 8 miles south

are more remains. Population (1901) 2,126
;
Hindus numbered 1,525

;

occupied houses 215,

Toontliairj tahsU Teonthar:—Headquarters of the situated in

24° 59' N., and 81° 45' E. Population was, in 1901, 1,593 persons
;

males 809, females 784, of whom Hindus numbered 1,244 or 77 per cent.,

Musalmans 256, Animists 93; occupied houses 110. A branch Imperial

post office, a vernacular school and a dispensary are situated in the town.

It is 80 miles east of the Dabhaura station on the East Indian Railway,

which is reached by a fair weather road.

Ujnaria? taksll Sohagpur :—Town and centre of the coal fields,

situated in 23° 31' N., and 80° 55' E
, 1,500 feet above the sea.

Population 1901, 5,881 persons; males 2,925, females 2,456.

Hindus number 3,496 or 63 per cent., Jains 28, Pars! 1, Musalmans
902 or 16 per cent., Christians 21, Animists 933 or 17 per cent.; occu-

pied houses 1,288.

The town came into existence on the opening of the mines in 1881.

The coal fields are situated in the Supra Barakar and Lower Barakar

divisions of the Gondwanas. The former rock consists of variegated

1. 0. A. S. R., Yll, 239.
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clays, the latter of sand stones and shales through Tvhich the coal beanw
run. The field has a dip of one in sixteen towards the north-east on its

western side, towards the north-west on the eastern border, and noi th-

wards in the centre. The seams at places reach a thickness of 31 feet.

Bolings shew that the area occupied by the coal is very extensne, the

proved area being estimated to contain 24 million tons of coal. The coal

is, except in a few places, of a dull laminated variety much impiegnated with

fossilized resins. Analysis gives Calorific value 55*40, Fixed Caibon
53*08 per cent, Ash 20 45, Coke 73 66, Volatile matters 26 f-;:;,

Sulphur 1*16. It does not coke well, and gives a white ash, forming
little or no clinker. The coal is woiked both through pits and inclines.

The pillar and stall method is employed, the pillais being destroyed on
reaching the coal boundary. The gallery roofs aie supported vith

logs of Bal (Shorea robusta

)

fiom the State forests.

There are ten seams, of which two are now in work. The output

is regulated* by the demand, but the mine could, if required, put out

1,000 tons a day, though the actual maximum output in any one day

bad reached 890 tons. Between 1883 and 1903, 1,877,571 tons have

been extracted. The actual output in 1903 was 193, 277 tons andin 1904-05

175,740 tons, of the respective value of 7*4 and 7 2 lakhs. The average

yearly profits amount to about 3 lakhs. The Great Indian Peninsula Rail-

way takes 70 per cent, of the output. The mine was worked by the State

from 1883 to 1885 when it was taken over by the Government of India.

In 1900 it was replaced under the Darbar.

The workers number 1,279, among them 312 Musalmans, 295 Kols

and 102 Gonds, the rest belonging to vaiious classes. The average num-

ber of workers is, above ground, 224 men and 6 women, below 1,258

men and 235 women
;
a total of 1,723.

A hewer earns about 5 annas a day, tram-pusher 3 annas, mates 12

to 25 rupees a month.

Accidents have been very few. Between 1881 and 1901 there were

only 0*62 per cent, serious accidents, on the number of workers, and 0*13

fatal. A special hospital under a qualified Assistant Surgeon is main-

tained for the use of the Colliery.

The European Managing Staff consists of a Superintendent and

Manager, an Assistant Manager and Surveyor, an Overman and an

Underlooker, all of English experience, with other locally trained

subordinates.

A Post and Telegraph Office stand in the town. Umaria is

situated on the Katni-Bilaspur Branch of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway.

Wairhan, toJisll Bardi lilownagar of maps in 24° 2' N., and 82°

41' E. A village situated 4 miles east of Kachni. This is the most

important place in the ilaha of Singrauli and has a police tliam,

customs and forest chauMs and a dispensary located in it,

1. Economic Geology of Ind^a <1905) j
Records Geological Survey of Indian

XXXII, Pt. 1 (1906).
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Note on the early Chiefs of Eewah^ and their Chronology,

It is almost impossible to assign dates to the early chiefs of Eewah.

The accounts which have been compiled in late years under the auspicies

of the Darbar are the most hopelessly incorrect and confusing jiarratives.

As^examples of their untrustworthiness it may be mentioned that

the 12th chief is said to have been contemporary with Timur Shah
(14th century) and at the same time is said to have flourished in F. S,

1096 or 1039 A. D., while the 11th chief Bariar Dev is said to have

married a daughter of Parmardideva (Parmal), the last great Chandel

ruler (1167-1213).

The first certaifl date we have is that for the 16th chief Bhira who
was contemporary with Bahlol and Sikandar Lodi. From his time

onwards up to Antip Singh the Muhammadan historians give the dura-

tion of each chief’s rule. The early date of A. H. 631 or 1234 A. D.

given for VySghra Dev, limits us at the other end.

The first fourteen chiefs ruled between 1284 and 1470, about 17

years to each chief.

1 Vyaghra Dev The founder of the Baghelkhand
(Baghel house). He came from
Gujarat to Baghelkhand in

A. H. 681 or 1284 A. D.
He obtained Marpha fort and
married Sindur Mati, daughter

of Makund Dev Ohandravat.

He had five sons, of whom
Karan Dev succeeded his

father, while Kandhar Dev
became the founder of the

Bara Bajas (Allahabad Dis-

trict).

2 Karan Dev ... Married Padma Kunwati, daught-

er of Soma-datta Haihaya of

Katanpur (Central Provinces),

receiving the fort of Bandho-

garh as part of her dowry,

which he made his capital.

8 Sohag Dev ... Married a daughter of the Eaja

of Bijaipur. Some accounts

statethat hefounded Sohagpur,

which certainly contains 13th

century remains.
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4 Sarang Dev ... Married a daughter of the Paiihar

chief of Barmai (Nagodj.

5 Bilas Dev Married a daughter of Hira
Singh Kachhwaha of Gopal-

pur (Urai District).

6 Bliimmal DeY ... Married a daughter of Bhagat Rai,

Surya Vansh%, of Rataupur,

7 Anik Dev Married a daughter of Jayaraj

Smgb, OaharvYar of Bijaipur

(United Provinces).

8 Balan Dev Married a daughter of Ranjit

Rai, Raja of Ratanpur,

9 DalakesliTvar or

Dal Kislior,

Married a daughter of Riip Ram,
Ra]a of Baiswara.

10 Malakeshwar

or Mai Kishor,

Married a daughter of Kislior

Singh, Raja of Nagod.

11 Bariar Dev Married a daughter of Parmal
Dev Chandella. This cannot

be the chief who ruled from

1167 to 1213.

12 BallarDeY Married a daughter of Hanuman
Singh of Nagod.

13 Singh Dey Married a daughter of the Raja
of Nagod. This Raja drown-

ed himself in the Ganges.

14 Bhairav Dev ... Married a daughter of Kirat Dev,

Raja of Narwar (in Gwalior

State). A Ku'ti Singh is

given in the list of Tonwto
chiefs of Gwalior and Narwar,

who ruled from 1454-7 9,which

agrees with this chief’s date.

15 Uarhar Dev ... Married a daughter of Bhagwant
Singh of Kagod.

1. OuTmmgliain speculated as to whetlacr these •were the Dalaki and

Malafci of Eenshta and Minhaj-us-SirS] See 0, A, B, B„ XXI, 106,

2. Oirc., 1450.
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16 1170-1190 Blilra Pov Tiie Baja BLid of Muliammad-
Bliaiia Dev, aa writer?!, conteniporary

with Dahlol and Sikandar

Lodi?. Married a daughter

of Basatan Dev, Eaja of

Biixar, and also of the Rana of

Cliitor. This chief’s younger

brother, Janak Dev, founded

the Jiraunha family in Teon-

thar tahslU

17 liOo-loOO Sal!^ahvm ... Attacked by Sikandar Lodi. Mar-
ried a daughter of Sumer
Singh Bais Rajput, Raja o£

Dhaunialchera (Unao District

of Oudh).

18 1500-1310 Bir Singh (Dev), Married a daughter of Mohan
(Vir Singh) Singh Kacbhwaha. His j'oung-

er brother founded the Kevati

(Keonti) family, who were

later on dispossessed, and re-

ceived Khair-Majhlhar, in

Huzar tahslU where their de-

scendants live.

10 1510-1555 virbhaa ... Married a daughter of Sultan

Singh Kachhwaha, Rais of

Gopalpnr. His younger bioth-

cr Jamuni Bhaim received

Sohagpnr in jagv\ and the

youngoibt Horil Dev, Bida

and Tondun, founding the

Rainpur and Baikimthpur

families.

20 1555-1592 Earn Chandra... Generally known as Raja Ram
Singh. Well known in

Akbar’s day. Copper-plate

grant of 1557 known.

1592-1593 VIrbhadra (Dev), He died fium the effects of an

accident while on ms way to

Bandhtjgaih from Delhi to

occupy the gaddh

22 1593-1624 Vikram§,ditya ... It is curious that the State accounts

do not mention the next chief

but continue this ruler’s peiiod

down to 1640. He is always
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erroneously credited with build-

ing Rewah, He married a

daughter of Raja Mandhata,
the Sarnat Baja of Bansi ia

Oudh,

28 Duryodhan ... The 2IadBir-ul-TJmra states that in

the 47th year of Akbar (1602)

(The State Lists omit this chief, but Duryodhan, the_ grandson of

there is no doubt as to his succes- deceased Raja, was recog-

sion as he is specifically mentioned uized as chief, and being a

in contemporary histories.) minor one Bharti Ohand was
appointed his guardian. This

shews that Vikramaditya was
then dead.

24

1624-1640 Amar Singh ... Married a daughter of Pratap
Singh, Raja of Ratanpur. His
brother Indra Singh received

Pathrahat (nOw Madhogarh)
and is still represented by the

Thakurs of Barda-dih and
Kripalpur. The Thakurs of

Panarsi in Teonthar tah8%l are

descended from another broth-

er Sarup Singh.

25 16404660 Anup Singh Married a daughter of Mohan Singh,

Chandel chief of Agori (Mirza-

pur District).His brother Fateh
Singh founded the Sohawal
chiefship.

26 1660-1690 Bhao Singh ... Married a daughter of the Rana
of Udaipur. His brothers

Jaswant Singh and Jujhar
Singh received Semaria and
Ramnagar in jdg%i\ The latter

is represented by the Itwan
and Deorajnagar Thakurs.

27 1C90-1700 Anirudh Singh... He was a son of Jaswant Singh
adopted by Bhao Singh. He
married a daughter of Fakir
Shah, Raja of PartSbgarh, He
was killed in a fight with the
Mauganj Sengars.
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28 1700-1755 Avdliut Singh ...

29 1765-1809 Ajit Singh

80 1800-1833 Jai Smgh (Dev)..

81 1838-1851 Visvanatli Singh...

32 1854-1830 Raghuraj Singh,

88 1880— Venkat Raman
Singh, G. 0. S, L,

Succeeded at six months old. Rewah
was attacked by the Bandela

chief, Hirde Shah of Panna,and
Avdhufc fled to Partabgarh in

Oudh.

Married a daughter of Anup Singh

Gaharwar of Bijaipur and also

daughters of the Dikshit Raja of

Goiaiya, and of Yikram Singh

of Silpara, both in the State.

Made treaty with the British.

Married a daughter of Udwat
Singh, Gaharwar of Mada, and

also of the Goraiya Dikshit

Raja. He had three sons.

The eldest succeeded, Laksh-

man Singh founded the Ma-
dbogarh family, and Balbhadra

Singh the Amarpatan Thaku-

rat. Both estates have lapsed

for want of heirs. A daugh-

ter of Jai Singh married the

Udaipur chief.

Manied a daughter of the Raja of

Mada, of the N’agod chief,

and of the Chandel chief of

BardI and of the Teonga fami-

ly. He had two daughters

who raairied Ram Singh, Ma-
liaiaia of Jaipur, and Muhab-
bat Singb, a son of Mahaiaja

Takht Singh of Jodhpur.

Married eight wives, one being

a daughter of the Udaipur

chief. His two daughters

married Kishor Singh, a broth-

er of Maharaja Jaswant

Singh of Jodhpur and another

the Bundi chief.

Has married twice, once the

daughter of the MaharSja of

Dumraon, and secondly the

sister of the present Raja of

Ratlam.
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APPENDIX B.

TREATY of FRIENDSHIP and DEFENSIVE ALUANOE
concluded Det-ween the BRITISH GOVERNMENT and

the RAJAH JEY SING DEO, RAJAH of REWAH
and MOOKUNDPORE-lSlS.

Although the relations of amity have uniformly subsisted

between the British Government and the State of Rewah, and

especially since the augmentation of the intercourse between

the two States by the annexation of a portion of the province

of Bundelcund to the British dominions, those amicable

relations have been cultivated and improved by reciprocal acts

of friendship, yet no formal engagements, imposing upon the

two parties specific obligations with respect to each other,

have hitherto been concluded ;
and Rajah Jey Sing Deo, the

present ruler of Rewah and Mookundpore, having now expressed

a desire that this defect should be supplied by the conclusion

of a Treaty of friendship and defensive alliance, and the Right

Honorable the Governor-General in Council bemg cordially

disposed to accede to the wishes of the Rajah in this respect

declared ; the following Articles of Treaty are by mutual

consent concluded between the British Government and the

said Rajah Jey Sing Deo, his heirs and successorst—
Aktiolb 1 ,

The Governor-General in Council acknowledges Rajah Jey
ping Deo to be the lawful possessor of the present dominions

of Rewah, which have been held by him and his ancestors in

successive generations during a long course of years, and in

compliance with the Rajah’s request, and for his entire satis-

faction, assures him agreeably to justice and the uniform
principles of the British Government, that so long as the afore-

said Rajah, his heirs and successors, shall truly and faithfully

fulfil the obligations qf friendship and alliance according to the

true spirit and intent of this Treaty, it will not commit hostil-

ities against the Rajah of Rewah, nor take possession of or in

any way encroach on any part of his territories. On the con-
_trary, the British Government engages to protect and defend

the dominions at present in the Rajah’s possession from the
aggressions of any foreign power in the same manner as the do-
minions of the Honorable Company are protected and defended.

Aeticlb 2 .

The British Government having, by the terms of the pre-

ceding Article, engaged to protect the territories at present

possessed by the Rajah of Rewah from the aggressions of any
ppreigp power, it is hereby agreed between the contracting
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parties that whenever the Baiah shall have reason to apprehend
a design on the part o£ an)’’ foreign power to invade his terri-

tories, he shall report the circumstances of the case to the

British Government, which will endeavour by representation

and remonstrance to avert such design, and if its endeavours

to that effect shall fail of success, the British Government will be
prepared, on the requisition of the Bajah, to detach a force of

British troops into his territories for their protection. In which
event the expenses of those troops during the period they may
be so employed, calculating from the day of their entering the

Bajah’s dominions until that of their quitting them on their

return, shall be defrayed by the aforesaid Bajah. If the ap-

prehended design of invading the Eajah’s territories shall be

referable to any disputed claim between the Bajah and the

other power, the Bajah shall report all the circumstances of

such disputed claim to the British Government, which will

then interpose its mediation for the adjustment of the dispute,

and the Bajah, relying in the justice and equity of the British

Government, agrees implicitly to abide by its award. If, not-

withstanding the Bajah's acquiescence in that award, the other

power shall persist in its hostile designs, the British Govern-

ment will be ready to afford its assistance in the manner above

provided. If any of the Bajah’s troops shall at any time bo

required to serve in the British territories, the Bajah engages

to furnish the same ; and in that event, the expense of them,

calculated at the rate of 20 Eupees per mensem for each horse-

man, and 6 Bupees per mensem for each foot soldier actually

furnished by the Bajah, shall bo defrayed by the British Gov-

ernment from the date of their leaving the Bajah’s territories

until that of their return. Whenever the troops of the British

Government and of the Bajah shall have occasion to act togeth-

er, the Commander of the Eajah's troops shall conform to the

advice and act under the instructions of the British Command-
ing Officers.

Aktiole 3.

The Bajah of Bewah being the acknowledged sovereign of

his own dominions, the British Government will not consider

itself entitled to take cognizance of any complaint which may
be preferred to it by any of the relations, subjects, or servants

of the Bajah, who on his part, shall not possess a claim to the

aid of British troops for the support of his authority within the

limits of his dominions.

Abticle 4.

If the Bajah of Bewah shall at any time have any claim or

cause of complaint against any of the Bajahs or Chiefs allied
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to or dependant on the British Government, the Bajah en^jages

to refer the case to the arbitration and decision of that Govern-
ment, and to abide by its award, and on no account to commit
aggression against the other party, or to employ his own force

for the satisfaction of such claim, or for the redress of the

grievance of which he may claim. On the other hand, the
British Government engages to withhold its allies or depend-
ants from committing any aggression against the Rajah of

Ilewah, or to punish the aggressor and to arbitrate any demand
they may have upon the Rajah of Rewali, according to the
strict principles of justice : the Rajah on his part agreeing im-
plicitly to abide by its aw^ard.

Article 5.

The Rajah of Rew’ah engages never to grant an asylum
within his dominions to any enemies of the British Govern-
ment, or to rebels, but on the contrary to exert his utmost
endeavours for the apprehension of snch persons, and if aj3-

prchended to deliver them up to the Officers of the British

Government. The Rajah further engages not to permit the
families of pei'sons of that description to reside within his ter-

ritories. If any of the enemies or the Rajah or the rebels to his

Government shall take refuge within the British territories, the
British Government, on receiving notice thereof from the
Rajah of Rewah, will, after due investigation, pursue such
measures with regard to the fugitives as equity and justice may
appear to require, adopting at the same time every practicable
means to prevent their committing any acts injurious to the
territory and Government of the Rajah.

Article 6.

TVhereas robbers issuing from the territories of the Rajah
of Rewah frequently commit depredations in those of the Com-
pany, the Rajah engages, on receiving an application from the
Officers of the British Government, to exert his authority for
the purpose of arresting the persons accused of such crimes,
and when apprehended to cause them to be delivered over to the
said Officers.

Article 7.

If any of the brothers or servants of the Rajah of Rewah
shall calumniate, misrepresent, or accuse the Rajah before the
British Government, that Government will not williout enquiry
and proof give credit to the statements of such persons.

Article 8.

The honor, rank, and dignity of the Rajah of Rewah shall
bo estimated by the British Government in the same degree as
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that in 'which thoy were estimated by the former Emperors of
Hindoostan.

Aeticle 9.

Whenever the British Government shall deem it expedient
to send its troops into the dominions of the Bajah of Rewah, or
to station or canton a British force within the Rajah’s territor-
ies for the purpose of guarding against the advance or inter-
cepting the retreat of an enemy, or of Pindarrahs, or other
predatory bodies, it shall be competent to the British Govern-
ment so to detach its troops, and the Rajah of Rewah shall give
his consent accordingly. Tho Rajah shall also on- any such
occasion station his troops according to the advice of the dfi&cers
of the British Government at the -Ghaut of Chundeah,
Kawreah, or such G-hauts or passes as the British Commanding
Officer shdl point out. The Commanding Officer of the British
troops which may be thus employed in the Rajah’s territories,

shall not in any manner interfere in the internal concerns of
tho Rajah’s Government. Whatever materials or supplies may
be required for the British Cantonments, or for the use of the
British troops during their continuance in the Rajah’s territories,

shall be readily furnished by the Rajah’s Officers and subjects,

and shall be paid for at the price current of the bazar. If any
materials which are indispensably necessary should happen not
to be procurable by purchase, and it shall consequently become
necessary to take such articles wherever found in the Rajah’s
dominions, the price of such articles shall be paid for by the
British Government at the rate that may be settled by arbitra-

tors appointed by the British Government and the Rajah
respectively-

Aeticlb 10.

The Rajah of Rewah being admitted among the number
of the Allies of the British G-ovemment, engages at all times

to comply with any just and reasonable requisition connected

with the interests and prosperity of that Government, to con-

form to its advice, and to the utmost of his power to fulfil

the obligations of friendship and attachment towards tho Brit-

ish power..

Aeticle 11.

This Treaty, consisting of eleven Articles, having this day
been concluded between the British Go.vernment and Rajah
Jey Sing Deo, Rajah of Rewah, through the agency of

Mr. John Richardson, in virtue of powers delegated to him by
the Right Honorable Lord Minto, Governor-General in Council,

on the one part, and Bukshy Baugwan Dhut, the vakeel of tho
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said Rajah on the other, Mr. Richardson has delivered to the

said vakeel one copy o£ the Treaty in English, Persian and
Hindee, signed and sealed by himself, and the said vakeel has

delivered to Mr. Richardson another copy duly executed by the

Rajah, and Mr. Richardson has engaged to procure and deliver

to the said vakeel within the space of thirty days a copy
ratified by the seal of the Company and the signature

of the Governor-General in Council, on the delivery or which
the copy executed by Mr. Richardson shall be returned, and
the Treaty shall be considered from that time to have full force

and elect.

S'umecli sealed, a-ml exchmtged at Banda, on the Fifth of
October A. D. 1812.

SECOND TREATY concluded between the BRITISH
GOVERNMENT and RAJAH JEYSINQ DEO—I8l3.

^hereas on the 5th of October 1812, corresponding with
15th Rooar 1869 Sumbut, a Treaty of mutual friendship and
defensiye allianco was concliid6d betwoon the British Govern-
ment andthe Rajah of Rewah j and Whereas the Rajah of
Eewah having failed to fulfil the engagements which the
aforementioned Treaty imposed upon him, the British Gov-
ernment was compelled, in vindication of its honor and its
rigMs, to detach its troops into Rewah to enforce the execution
ot those engagements, and to obtain security for their due ful-
mment m future; and Whereas the Rajah, having now returned
to a proper sense of his relations with the British Government,
and having expressed his contrition for the past, agrees to the
following conditions, for himself, and for his hefrs and suc-
cessors.

Article 1.

n 4. f of the treaty concluded on the 5th of
October 1812, corresponding with the 15th of Kooar 1869Sumbut, are hereby declared to be in full force and effect, in asfar as they axe not affected nor altered by the followins con-
ditions contained in this Treaty.

'^aowing con-

Aetiolb 2.

The Rajah of Rewah hereby binds himself to engage in noeoirespondence of a pohtical nature with any Eoreign Itate orChief whatever without the privity and consent of tiie BritishGovernment, or its representative, the Agent in Bundelcund.
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Aeticle 3.

The Eajah engages to receive and permit to remain at his

place of residence a news-writer or anj other Agent on the

part of the British G-ovex-nment or the Agent in Bundelctind,

and to maintain an authorized vakeel with the Agent and with

the Commanding Officer of any British detachment w'hich may
be stationed within his territory, both for the purpose of main-

taining the general relations of amity, and of enforcing the

supply of provisions, and ready compliance with the just de-

mands of the Commanding Officer.

Aeticle 4.

The Eajah of Eewah agrees to allow dawks to be estab-

lished through his territory by the Officers of the British Gov-

ernment in any direction that may be deemed necessary, to

compel his feudatory Chiefs to do the same, and to punish them

in case of opposition ; and the Eajah acknowledges the right of

the British Government to punish them for such opposition, in

the event of his own inability to do so.

Aeticle 5.

Lall Zubburdust Sing, the jaghiredar of Chourhnt, having,

in a very insulting and contumacious manner, refused to per-

mit the Hon’ble Company’s dawk to be laid through hisjaghire,

the exemplary punishment of the aforesaid jaghiredar is indis-

pensable. The British Government is accordingly resolved
_

to

inflict exemplary punishment on this jaghiredar, and the Eajah

of Eewah not only acknowledges the right of the Bxitish Gov-

ernment to do so, but agrees to aid and co-operate with the

British troops in effecting that object.

The Eajah further engages to use his utmost means to

punish Lall Zubburdust Sing himself, whenever the British

Government shall require him to do so.

Aeticle 6.

Frequent instances of robberies and other crimes have

occurred witliin the British territory, the perpetrators of which

issue from and take refuge within the Eewah territory; and

thereby not only escape the punishment due to their crimes,

but continue to infest the Hon’ble Company’s adjacent territory

with impunity,keeping the inhabitants in a constant state of alarm

.

With a view to suppress this evil, the Eajah hereby agrees to per-

mit the troops or Police Officers of the British Government to

pass into the Eewah territories for the pursuit and apprehension

of all such offenders, and also to afford them, and to cause his
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officers anJ jaghiredars to afford them, every necessary assist-

ance in discovering and apprehendingthe objects of their pursnit.

Akticle 7.

The Rajah of Rewah agrees to consider those jaghiredars

and others residents of his country, who have been well-

disposed towards the British Government, on the present

occasion, as his friends ; and will not molest or retaliate upon
them for the favourable disposition they may have shown.

The friends of the British Government shall be his friends, and
its enemies his enemies.

Article 8.

On the 2nd of May 1813, corresponding with the 17th
Bysakh 1870 Sumbut, an agreement for the mutual suspension
of hostilities was concluded between Lalla Partab Singh, on
the part of the Rajah of Eewah, and Colonel Martindell,

Commanding the British troops. A party of sepoys escorting

a cart of military stores appertaining to a detachment proceeding
from the Singrownah Pass were, on the 7th of May 1813, cor-

responding with the 22nd of Bysakh 1870 Sumbut, treacher-

ously, and in direct violation of the above agreement, attacked
by a large body of horse and foot near to the village of Suttenee,
and several sepoys were killed and wounded, and the property
plundered. The Rajah of Rewah having solemnly disavowe^d
all knowledge or participation in the above atrocious act, hereby
acknowledges the right of the British Government to punish
the perpetrators of it in whatever manner and at whatever
time it may please ; and the Rajah further agrees to afford
every assistance and co-operation in the accomplishment of the
above object that the British Government may require of him.

Article 9.

It is both just and equitable that the Rajah of Rewah
should indemnify the British Government for the expense of
the armament which has been equipped and marched into
Rewah in consequence of his failure to perform the conditions
of his former engagements. At the lowest estimation the exti a
expense of that armament costs the British Government the
sum of thirty-three thousand eight hundred and eight rupees
per mensem, and the jjreparations having commenced some days
before the 1st of April 1813, corresponding with the 15th of
Ohyie 1870 Sumbut, it is agreed by the British Government
that the expense shall be calculated from that date. The Rajah
of Rewah accordingly hereby acknowledges himself justly
responsible for the payment of the above expense monthly to
the British Government, calculating from the 1st of April
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1813, or the 15th o£ Chyte 1870 Snmhut, until such time as

the objects o£ the present detachment shall have been entirely

completed. In consideration, however, o£ the Rajah having
obeyed the summons to repair in person to Colonel Martindell’s

camp on terms o£ unconditional submission, and in order

to remove £rom the Rajah every excuse for the punctual liquida-

tion of the amount, the British Government consents to limit

the period of the charge to the 10th of May 1813, correspond-

ing with the 25th Bysakh 1870 Sumbut, the day on which the

Rajah came into camp. Upon thispiinciple the sum to be paid

by the Raj rh is forty-five thousand one hundred and seventy-

three Rupees. The Rajah hereby engages to pay the above

sum by the following instalments, any deviation from which

will subject him to the penalties of a breach of the Treaty.

Rs. A. p.

On the 8th June 1813 or 25th Jyte

1870 Sumbut ... ... 5,000 0 0

On the 10th August or 15th Sawan 1870, 13 400 0 0

On the 6th December or ISthAughun 1870, 13,400 0 0

On the 23rd June 1814 or 30th of

Jyte 1871 ... ... 13,373 0 0

45,173 0 0

Article 10.

This Treaty consisting of ten Articles having this day been

concluded between the British Government and Rajah Jey

Sing Deo, Rajah of Rewah, through the agency of Mr. John

Wauohope, in virtue of powers delegated to him by the Right

Honorable Lord Minto, Governor-General in Council, on the

one part, and the Rajah in person on the other, Mr. Wauchope

has delivered to .the Rajah one copy of the Treaty in English,

Persian and Hindee, signed and sealed by himself, and the

said Rajah has delivered to Mr. Wauchope another copy duly

executed by himself, and Mr. Wauchope has engaged to pro-

cure and deliver to the accredited vakeel of the Rajah within

the space of thirty days a copy ratified by the seal and sig-

nature of the Governor-General in Council, on the delivery of

which the copy executed by Mr. Wauchope shall be returned,

and the Treaty shall be considered from that time to have full

force and effect.

Signed, seeded and exchanged at JBudderah, on ike hanks of

the Tonse, on the 2nd day of Jane ISIS, corresponding with the

19ih Jyte 1870 Sumbvi^
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SUPPLEMENTAL ARTICLE to the TREATY concluded
between the HON’BLE EAST INDIA COMPANY, and
RAJAH JYE SING DEO, the RAJAH of REWAH,
on the 2nd of June I8i3, corresponding with

i9th Jyte iS'VO Sumhut,

Whereas by the 3rd Article o£ Treaty concluded between
the Honorable Company and the Rajah o£ Rewah on the 2nd
o£ June 1813, corresponding with 19th Jyte 1870 Sumbut, the

Rajah o£ Rewah has engaged to receive and permit to remain
at his place o£ residence, a news-writer or any other Agent on
the part o£ the British Government or the Xgent in Bundel-
ennd

; and Whereas the Rajah has by the 4th Article o£ the
a£oresaid Treaty engaged to allow a dawk to be established

through his territory, by the Officers of the British Government
in any direction which may be deemed necessary : The Rajah,
in the true spirit and intent of those stipulations, engages to
treat the news-writer or Agent o£ the British Government or o£
the Agent in Bundelcund, with every mark o£ attention and
consideration due to their relative rank and character, and also

to allow a free passage through his territories to all hurcarrahs,
cossids, or other messengers, whom the Officers of the British

Government may, at any time, have occasion to employ, and to
compel his feudatory Chiefs to do the same under the penalties
and conditions prescribed with respect to the dawk. The Rajah
further promises^ and engages to perform at all times those
offices of friendship which are usual between allied States, and
which may be necessary to accomplish the objects of the
Treaty.

(Sd.) MINTO.

„ N. B. EDMONSTONE.
„ A. SETON.

Done at Fort William hi Bengal^ this Twenty-fiftli day of
June in the year of our Lord one Thousand Eight Hundred and
Thirteen,

(Sd.) J.MONCKTON,
Persian Secretary to Government.
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A Statement of Agricvltural Produce ui the time of

Maharaja AjU Singh (1761).

Seed Sown. Estimated PRODCCE.

Area

under

cultiva-

tion in

Bighas.

Quantity

in

Maunds.

Estimat-

ed value

in

Rupees.

Quantity

in

Maunds.

Estimat-

ed value

in

Rupees.

1 Paddy (DhaQ)... 755,563 W.333 4,47,338 4,533,37745,33,377 At Ro. 1 per

Maund.The total

produce comes

up to nearly ten-

fold of the seed

2 Saman ... 46,091 854 676

3 Makka (Maize)... 87,774 5)49-

4 KakuQ ... 575 J-} 7

5 bajiira ... 21,324 8L0 1,000

118,366 1,22,811

263,324 2,63,324

2,588 1.725

63,972 79,966

6 KodonandEodaili 818,073 51,129 40,903 2.556,45020,4.6,160

Urad and Mung, 16,519 750 1,875 23,138 67,845

Mothi M* 617 31 62 9,270 18,540

Cotton

Til

85,780

143,371

5,368

2,688

10,768

8,064

214,438

134,400

8,57,752

4,03,200

Mejhari and Kutki 64,5881 1,616 1,077 80,736 53,824

At Re. 1 per

Maund.

Produce 3 Mds.

per llghaf price

at Re.l|peiMd.

Kodon forms

the staple food

of the poor peo-

ple. It is chief-

ly cultivated in

hilly portions.

The rates of pro-

duce are veiy

variable, some-

times going up

to hundred-fold,

. hilt it suffers

greatly if tliere

are long bieaks

of lains.

At Rs. 2i per

Md.
'

At Rb. 2 per

Md,

Produce 60

times
;
price at

-Rs. 3per Md.
^

Cultivated in

hilly tiacts.
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Aiea

Seed Sown. EsrisTATED Produce.

No,! Crops.

under

cultiva-

tion in

Bighas.

Quantity

m
Maunds,

t

1
Estimat

led value

1

j Rupees.

j

Quantity

ID

Maunds

Estimat-

ed value

in

Rupees.

Remarks.

12 Jowai (Milletj... 109,196 4,lot

i

1

f

j

5,132^

I

r 205,3001 2,50,625 Prod lice 50
times; price at 32

SIS. pei rupee,

13 Alhar 30,5U l,14i; 1,436

1

»

85,800 1,07,250 75 times pro-

duce
,
puce at 32

SIS per lupeo

14 Baibata 299

i

11 i 14 371 467 At 32 srs. per

iupee;asanitem

of food article

especicdly con-

fined to Rain,

nilgai ptu gann.

15 Wheat M. 3G1,706 216,963 4,33,926 1,084,815 21,69,630 5 times pro-

duce; at Rs.2per

Md.

16 Belli (mixture oi

wheat aod giaui),

6,141 8,378 6,142 20.268 36,851 Produce 6

times; piice at

22 srp* per rupee

1? Uum .M 305,166 132,733 2,03,644 1,069,131 17,81,885 P I 0 d uc e 7

times; pi ice at 21
srs. pel lupee.

18 Matar and Masur, 212,703 100,496 1,67,493J 703,492 1172433^ Produce 7

times; piice at 21

srs. per lu pee.

10 Jau and Jau*bein

(barley and mix-

ture of bailey

and gram),

211,833 144,494 1,80,6171 1,155,952 14,44,940 Produce 8

times; piice at

11 inpee a Md.

20 Linseed 171,688
i

11,G68 38,893^ 291,7u0 9,72,333^ P r 0 d u c e 25

times
;
at 12 srs.

a lupee.

21 SarsoD and Rai 3,922 49 196 2,450 9,800 Pr od u c e 50

times
;
at 10 srs.

pei lupee.

22 Castor 167 4 10 417 1,042 Produce 75

tunes
;
at 16 sis.

23 Pan (betel leaves) 347 4 357

pei rupee.

24 Poppy 284 5 25 Poppy seeds

588 Mds
,

opium 28^ Mds. 6,816

25 Sugarcane 175 2-1,00 At 12 rupees

26 Tobacco 688 »•« «*« 13,763

per higha,
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No. Crops.

Area

under

cultiva-

tion m
Bighas

Seed Sowx. EsTniATHD Produce

Remarks.Quantity

in

Maunds.

Estimat-

ed value

in

Rupees

Quantity

in

Maunds.

EstinifU

ed value

in

Rupees,

27

28

29

Haklifturmeiic),

Vegetables

Flax

6

2,120

3io •*«
!

... IS

31815’

i,890|

This total value of

prodnca estimalefl

can be talicu as fairly

corr<'*ct, because, as-

suming the 11 eiileiica

of lend tav
/,

of t’le

lot U produce, the
total produce 'would

couo up to Its.

l,6G,97,7on The (hf-

feifcfhceof R«? 2,43,"GO

or neaili 3.1 laldis

cxnnot nicteiiall) af-

IcctMich a big*oal

titoou.

Total ... 3,195,115 1,148,937 15524851’ 12,680.334’

FoihI mticlc

12,690,306;

opium 28|!

16461K50

Deduct:—
For seeds even witliout creditor’s pi ofits ... ...Bs 1^,52,485

Beats paid by the cultivators to i)ai bar and Pawanjas „ 2?,S’i,959 43,35^444

Therefore net profits of the cultivators ... ... „ 1,2 1,18,9oG
Now, supposing that the largest area of cultivated land

covered under one plough la 25 Uglms and that the total

area under cultivation is 3,495,145 the number of

ploughs required to till the whole area would he 139,806

The average annual income of a cultivator for one plough

would therefore he ... ... ... Rs. 8611-0

JV.-it,—A person genei ally cultivating 'with one plonghhas, on an average,

five persons more including Ins harvaha to support Tims Ins condition is qune
at a par with low paid mohai nnot the State.

The average annual income of one cultivator out of

648,389 cultivatois as returned in the last Census ... „ 18-11-6

The average income of one cultivator per year out of

878,362 persons entirely depending on agiicultuie ... „ 13-14 0
The average produce per Ugha cousideimg all kinds of

soil and crop is neaily ... ... ... 3 Mds
,
24 srs,, 4 cbs*

The cash value of produce ou an average ... „ 4-12 6

The total produce 12,690,308 minus 1,552,485 Mds. of

seed gives 8 Mds., 15 srs
,
8 chs., as the share of one mnn per

year, that is, 15 per day for the whole papulation

of Rewah 1,327,385

The average share of one person out of 878,362 persons

entirely depending on agriculture ... 1 2 Mds., 27 srs., 7 chs a year
=1 sr

,
6 chs. per day.

The incideace of land tas; per UjJia ... ... Re. 0-]2'9.

The average incidence of land tax on the total pioduce of land of ail kinds = J,
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APPENDIX D.

A Slatement of Villages hy Far^anas in the time of Maharaja

Ajit Singh (1761).

Name of Pargnna or

Hvenue uuiU.

Ghagliari, Gimr, etc.,...

Jama or

Number of value of
Villages, the

villages.

250

Rs.

Kapnri, Iveiti, Gunia,

Dear, Bhowari,

Dilii, Ramnai

4" Sengran, i e,, tlie terri-

tories of the Sengars,

divided into two parts,

viz .,

—

(1) Banwar or forest

lands.

(2) Danwar, to the
westofMauganj,

clear offoiests.

5 Kharamsera

6 Naikin and Cliorliat ... 350

7 Bhagdeora

Bemarhs,

Ghnghari is now a

I

deserted village. Its

site is marked by a

streamlet named
Ghnghari, on the

south side ofK aimnr,

6 miles to the south

of Garh.

This pargana was re-

cognised up to a

recent date. Bho-
wari is situated near

Mangawan,

Ramnai to the east of

the Rewah town at

a distance of Smiles;

Dilii, 8 miles to the

'south of the Rewah
town.

Includingsonth-west-

ernpartof theHuzffr

talmls^ outhern
part of the Raghu-
rajnagar tahsil and
the State of Maihar.

Included into the es-

tate held by theRao
Sahib of Chorhat.'

Part of it included

^othe Madhogarh
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Iffame of Fargam or

levenue umts.

Number of

villages*

Jama or

value of

the

villages.

Remarls.

or Raghuiajnagar

•pargana and part

composing the z/d/ca

of the Thaknr of

Durjanpnr, an uba-

ruldr of Soliawal

State.

8

9

Gahora (10 parganas) in

the Banda District—

(a) Bhitari

{b) Kon
(c) Parsenda

(d) Darsenda

\e) Koni

(/) Gahora

(g)
Lakhanpiu

(h) Kalayanpur .

(t) Ohauiasi

Pardawan (4 parganas)

(a) Arail

(b) Khairagarh ..

(c) Bardawan

(d) Kantit

ChaurasiTvas the most

common convention

of naming parganas,

Pardawan is a village

in the Allahabad

District situated on

the bank of the

Jumna on the
borders between the

Banda and ’Allaha-

bad Districts. Par-

dawan has long been

the pargana of

Eewah below the

Vindhyan pla-

teau of Eewah.

The following coup-

let of Hindi fully

corroborates the
fact:

—

Bdrah Pardam
sorah Dahdr.

That is, the revenue

of Pardawan was 12

lakhs and that of

Dahar, of the

territories*' on iha

plateau, 16 lakhs.

mm
84

66

404
84

200
84

484

750
750
750
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Same of Parguna or

revenue un/ts.

Chanarh (14 parganae)

() Patehra

() Kolan

(c
)
Kaira

(^?) llagrauilia

[e) Charnarb(Chiinai)

If) Bijaighi

(^) Baihar

{/ij Kariya

11 Brijnath (Cbaurasi)

12 Rahath, extending to

Bada ShiTrajpur,
E, L R. station, 28

miles to the south of

x^Ilahahad*

1^ Kotar (Bada)

Jama or

value of
the

villages.

Baimain

15 Hati

16 Bandhogarh

17 Rot

18 Mardari

19 Karkati

20 Bhakhar

21 Pindfa

Kantit is in Mir-

zapur ialsiL

All these parganas

are now out of the

Eewah territories.

Included in the
Huzur tahsU.

Forming part of the

Ajaigarh State
(Bundelkhand). It

long formed a scene

of contested fighting

between the Bnnde-
las and the Baghelas

represented by the

forefathers of the

Raja of KothI,

Forming the terri-

tories of the Baja
of Nagod.

Included into par-

gana of Eaghuiaj-

nagar.

To the west of the

Bandhogarh hills.

The village still exists.

The hilly tiact beyond

Sohagpur.

UTow forming the
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22

25

24

25
^

26

27

28 '

29

80

Name of Pargana 07'

levemie units.

Number of

villages.

Khardhar

Murkatia

Sohagpur

Ilakas owned by Baranl

(perhaps Balandas)

Jhiria

Bansa

Bhainswabi

Ilaha held by Eachhas

o£ Sirguja in Chota

Nagpur.

I)eogarh(86 parganas)^

[) Bardi

() Agori

(c) Sengrouli

[d) Marwas

Total ..

84

140
84

350

850

84

850

84

850

850

1,400

850

Jama or

value of

the

villages.

Remaih,

District of Bilaspur.

Part of Eamnagar
pargana represented

by the villages of

J 0 b i , Aniarpur,

Barhi,

Now forming part of

Govindgarh.

Included into the

Murwara tahsil of

the Jabalpur Dis-

trict (Central Pro-

vinces).

18,499

Total villages 18,820^, out of which Chhaparband 16,002 and

plots 2,818^. —

—

Statement shewing Khdlsd and alienated land in the time of

Maharaja Ajit Singh (A, D, 1761).

Land owned by the kinsmen of the chief to the value of

Rs. 13,10,000, the number of villages being 6,949.

Details of the above

Jfame cf original oivner.
JSfumler <ff

milages.

Jma or value

of the

villages.

Bs.

Babu Keshorao, son of

Maharaja Avdhut Singh,

holding the pargana of

Gurh.

48

Babu Makund Singh, nephew

of Maharaja Bhao Singh.

210

Remarks.

Almost all these
villages have
now lapsed to the

Darbar.
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l.Semaria,84 villages

of Rs. 25,000.

2 .Villages formerly

ownedbyDhanderas,

84 of Re. 10,000.

8. Binda, 42 villages

of Rs. 10,000.

Babu Jujhar Singh, son

of Maharaja Anfip

Singh, holding the

pargana of Bamnagar.

Babu Fateh Singh, son of

head of the Sohawal

chiefs.

Details :

—

(a) Sohawal,!
12 villages, { Rs,

(5)
Durjanpur,

j

10,000J

42 villages, I

(c) The territories for-

merly oinied by the

Bais Kshatriyas
identified by the
modern villages of

Jhari, Majhgawan,

&c., in Raghuraj

nagar pargana,
villages 175 of

Rs. 50,000.

(d) Singhpur, 22 villages

of Rs. 10,000.

(«) Rounr, 22 villages of

Rs. 10,000.

The parganas (d) and

{«) are now included

into the Panna State]

(Bundelkhand).
They are some 9

miles beyond Nagod

{f) Deohata, 24 villages

of Rs. 15,000.

(^) Jharli, 24 villages.

{%)Raigaon, 12 villages

of Rupees 12,000

200

483

80,000

1,67,000

Rs.
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1
No.
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11

12

1

2

4

5

6

Kame of original owner. 1

Number of
milages.

Jama or

lalue of
the

villages.

Remarhs,

Naikin, Ohorhat, held bj 125
Es.

55,000
Rao Jagannath SiDgli

and Lalin Sahib.

Sohagpur, held by
• « 4

Bhaiya Hemraj, a

kinsman of Maihar

branch.

(a) Sohagpur 400 1,00,000

(b) Singhpur 300 30,000
(c) Annppur 400 50,000
(d) Rampur 300 50,000
(e) Dhanigawan ... 300 80,000
(f) I^’awalpur 300 25,000

(g) Karkati 700 1,00,000
(h) Pindra 350 50,000

Total ..

j

6,949 13,10,000

I
1 -]

Land ffranted to or held hy petty Edjas and Zamincldrs who ren-
dered periodical sermes to the Mahdrdjd of Bewah

Raja Chain Singh Pari-|

bar of Barmain (an

old name for the

Nagod State).

(a) Unchahra 250 1,00,000

If) Bataiya 84 20,000
(c) Sordaha 84 20,000
[d) Lohraiira 12 6,000
(e) iN'agod 24 10,000

(/) Jignahat 24 10,000

(g) Others 84 80,000
Dikshit Raja A n a n t 1 1,000

Singh of Goraiya.

Baghuvansi Raja of 168 1,00,000
BirgarhjPathar Kachar.

Surki Raja Hirdai Ram,
holding parganas of

Gahora (Banda).

Yenuvanshi Raja, holding

1,043^ 20,00,000

i 200 1,00,000
the pargana of Teon-
thar now lapsed to

the State.

The Sengar Raja of 700 1,00,000
Mail.
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iVa??25 of original owner.
Number of

villager.

Jama or

value of

the

villages.

Remarks.

7

si

9

101

Rs.

The Raja of Sirguja ... 700 1,00,000|

The Ohandel Raja of 700 1,00,000

Bardi and Agori.

The Raja of Chang ... 500 60,000

The Gaharwar Raja of 989 6,00,000j

Kantit.

Land included into the Imperial territories.

1 Ax&il pargana 484 70,000

2 Khairagarh 750 6,00,000

3 Chanarh 1,400 30,00,000

4 Bijaigiri 850 1,00,000

Territories

1 Maihar

2 Bada Kotar

8 Baisan

4 Barmain and Kothi

5 Amawa and Kakreri .

Total .

seized by the Bundelds*

700 1,00,000

700 2,00,000

850 2,00,000

300 2,00,000

100 15,000

... 7,15,000

Lands in direct possession of the State and distributed among

RdniSt Paipalchdris or other minor landholders.

1

2

8

4

5

6

7

8

Tho parganas of

—

(a) Rahath ... ...

[b] Ghughari ... ...

(c) Bhagdeora 2,400 5,00,000

[d) Kharamsera ... ...

50,000Chowkara 240

Bandhogarh 2,000 70,000

Teonthar belonging to 240 70,000

Pardawan.
75,000Kothi 240

Hatipathrahat (now 175 70,000

portions of the Raghu-

rajnagar pargana).

42 10,000Uangawan, B h o w a r i

,

Semari.
1,00,000Dihi, Ranaanai 484

Total ... 6,011 9,45,000
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APPENDIX E.

1857-62

1871

1871-72

1872-77

1877-78

1878-79

1879-81

Political Officers oftlie Bagiielkhand Agency,

(An account has been given where possible.)

Colonel Willotfghby Osbotne, S. C-^ temporarily appointed

British Agent in 1857 to assist the Maharaja of Rewah in his govern-

ment and was withdrawn in 1862 at the Maharaja’s request.

Captain G. R, GoocJfellow*

Colonel (Sit) Edward Ridley Colborne Bradford (Bart), son of

Rev. W.M. E. Bradford, born July 27th 1836, educated at Malborough

;

entered Madras Army, 1854; served in Persian campaign, 1856
;
Mutiny,

1857-9, commanded Cential India Horse, 1800
;
Political Agent^ Jai-

pur, 1870; Political Agent, Baghellvhand, 1871; Political Agent,
Bharatpur, 1873 ; General Superintendent, Thagi and Dacoity, 1874

;

attended H. R. H. Prince of Wales, 1875-6
;
Agent to the Governor-

General, Rajputana, 1878
;
accompanied Duke of Clarence, 1889-90

;

K. C. B
, 1890, A. D. 0 to the Queen

;
Chief Commissioner Metro-

politan Police, 1S90-03;E.C.S.I, 3895;G. C.B., 1997; G. C.V. 0.,
1902

;
extra equerry to King, 1902

;
Baronet, 1902.

Colonel Patric Wilson Bannerman, L A-, Ensign, Bombay
Army, June, 1852

;
Assistant to the Superintendent, Niraach, July,

1859
;

Assistant to the Governor-General’s Agent, Central India,

Deputy Bhil Agent and Political Assistant, Manpur, 1865
;

also Bhil
Agent and Commandant, Malwa Bhil Corps; Political Agent,
Baghelkliand,_1871; Political Agent, Bhopal, 1880; Resident East-
ern States Rajputana, 1881

;
Resident at Gwalior, 1882

;
acted as

Agent to the Governor-General for Central India, 1883-84
;
and again

in 1887
;
reverted to Military Department, 1888

;
to U. S. List, 1^0.

Major Fredrick Henry Maitland (afterwards Lord, Lauderdale),
S.C., joined service, 1861;^ Boundary Settlement, Officer, Bundelkhand
and Bhopal, 1869-72; Political Assistant, Bundelkhand and Cantonment
Magistrate, Nowgong, 1872 ; Assistant to the Governor-General’s
Apnt in Central India, 1873

;
Political Agent and Superintendent of

Charkharl State, 1874 ; Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-Gen-
eral in Central India, 1876-78

;
Political Agent, Baghelkhand and

Superintendent of Rewah State, 1878
;
Political Agent and Superin-

tendent of Charkhari State, 1880
;
retired, 1885.

Majof ^ncul Jpes Caven Betfcelcy, C I- E , I, S- C, First
Commission Madras Infantij, 1857

;
Assistant to the Agent Governoi-

beneral m Central India also as Boundary Settlement OlScer, Deputy
Opium Agent in MalwS, Assistant Geneial Superintendent, Thagi and
Dacoity 1862

;
Political Agent Haraoti and Tonk, 1873; Political

Agent, Baghelkhand, and Superintendent of Rewah State, 1879 Poli-

dni on special

Bundelkhand, 1884
; Resident

GoTOnor-General’s Agent atBaroda,
1886

, reyeited to Military Department, 1887
;

to U. 8 List 1893
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Lieutenant-Coloael Norton Charles Martelli, S. C-, joined

service, 1864; Cantonment Magistrate, Morar,l872
;
Assistant to Gover-

nor-General’s Agent, Rajputana, 1874
;

special duty at Akar, 1877 ;

Political Agent, Baghelkhand, and Superintendent or Eewah State, 1831

,

1882, 1886-87
;

Superintendent for the contiol of Mogidas, 1883 ;

Political Agent in Bhopawai, 1885
;
Political xigent, Bharatpur, 1880;

Dholpur, 1887-93
;
Resident at Jaipur and at Gwalior, 1893

;
Resident

at Baroda 1895; retired.

Lieutenant-Colonel David William Keith Barr.—Born Novem-

ber 29th, 1846; entered the ai my, 1864; served in the xVbyssinian expedi-

tion; Boundary Settlement Officer in the Malwaand Bhil country; Assistant

to the xAgent to the Governor-General for Central India, 1870 ;
Political

Agent at Jodhpur, 1878-79; in Baghelkhand and Superintendent, Rewah

State, 1881
;
Resident at Gwalior, 1888 ; in Kashmir, 1892

;
Agent to

the Goveinor-General for Cential India, 1894
;
Resident at Hydeiabad,

1900
;
K, C, S, L, 1903

;
Member of the Council of India, 1905.

Licutenant-CoIonel Malcolm John Meade, LA , C LE .
join-

ed service, 1873 ; Attache Foreign Office in connection with the iinj'eiial

Assemblage at Delhi, 1876
;
Assistant to Resident at Hydeiabad, 1878;

to the Governor-General’s Agent in Central India, 1879-84
;
Boundaiy

Settlement Officer, Bhopal, 1884
;
Superintendent for contiol of

Moghias, 1885
;

Political Agent, Baghelkhand, and Superintendent of

Rewah State, 1887, and again, 1891
;
Political Agent, Bhopawar, 1889;

Political Agent, Bhopal, 1891
;
Political Resident, Persian Gulf, 1897 *;

Officiating Agent to the Goveinor-General m Cential India, 1901

;

Resident at Baroda, 1901.

Lieutenant-Colonel Donald Robertson.—Born June24tli, 1847;

son of Colonel J, S. Robertson; educated at Cheltenham Bonn and Radley;

entered the army, 1865, and civil employment in Madras, 1869 ;
served

as Political Officer in Rajputana
;

First As.sistant to the Governor-

General’s Agent in Central India, 1881; Political Agent in Bhopawar

and in Bundelkhand, 1885; First Assistant to the Resident at Hyderabad,

1887; Political Agent, Baghelkhand, and Superintendent of Rewah State,

1888; Resident at Gwalior, 1894
;
Resident in Mysoie, 1896

;
0. S. L,

1899; K, C. S. L, 1903
;
retired.

Colonel Henry Alexander Vincent, L A.—First, Commission,

1866; served in the Central India Horse
;
President Council of Regency,

Rampur; Political Agent, Baghelkhand, and Superintendent of Rewah

State, 1894 ;
Political Agent, Bikaiier,^ 1897;. Resident, Bikaner, 1897

;

retired, 1901.

Major Alexander Fleetwood Pinhey, C-LE, LA-—First

Commission, 1882; served as Assistant Political Agent, BSnswara, 1886;

Assistant General Superintendent Thagi and Dacoity, and Superinten-

dent for control of Moghias
;
Political Agent, Haraoti, 1885 ;

Political

Agent, Baghelkhand, 1896; Resident, Slewar, 1900; 0. L E., 1901;

Resident at Gwalior, 1907.

Major Robert Bruce Berkeley,! A.—First Commission in military

employ till 1896, when he was appointed Political Assistant, Rajputana,

I8SI. 1882,

188G 87

1882-88

I£87,91

1888-94

1894.96

1890-1900

1900
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1900-04

1901-07

1907

1907

2ntl Assistant to GoTernor-General’s Agent in Baluchistan, 1898 ;

Political Agent in Baglielkhaud, 19U0
;

Political Agent in Kotah and

Jbalattar, 1900; Political Agent in Haraoti and Tonk, 1905.

Major Steuart Fafqtiharson Ba7le7,. L A-—First Commission,

1884; Political Assistant, 1892; Political Agent, Bikaner, 1899;

Political Agent, Baghelkhand, 1900; Fust Assistant to the Agent
to the Governor-Genei al in Central India, 1904; on special duty in

Central India, 1905 ; Political Agent in Bhopal, 1906.

Major William Martin Cubitt, LA-—First Commission, 1884;

joined the Politml Department, 1888; Deputy Commissioner and Political

Agent, Thai Ghotiali, 1899 ;
Political Agent, Malwa, 1899; on Deputa-

tion as Snperinhiident ot Dholpur State, 1903; Political Agent, Haraoti

and Tonk, 1904; Political Agent, Baghelkhand, 1904.

Mr. Leonard William Re7nolds, 1. C- S-, joined service, 1898,

as Assistant Magistrate and Collector, United Piovinces; Assistant

to the Governor-Geneiars Agent in Central India, 1902, and on special

duty in connection with the Coronation Darbar at Delhi; held charge of

the Central India Gazetteer Office m addition, 1903; First Assistant to

the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India, 1905 ; Political

Agent in Baghelkhand, 1907. On special duty at Datia, 1907.

Major Charles Frederick Minchinj D* S O.* LA, joined

the service, lOtli May, 1882 ;
Political Agent in Zhob, 1897

;
in

Bikaner, 1902-03
;
H. B. M.’s Consul General and Agent to the

Governor-General, KhoiasSn and Seistan, 1904; on special duty

in connection with the District Gazetteer of Baluchistfin, from 18th

March, 1906
;
Political Agent in Baghelkhand, 1907.
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TABLE I. Beicdli Slate.

Tempekatttke.

ReinailvS,
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Eewah State. TABLE II.

Baike'AU.

Ye&b.

f

Average

total

for

State.

Tahsil,

Remarks.
•i

1
a,

a

S
5
0
S
b*

§
tn
a
a
*iS*

s

'Ss
eS

•lA
fl
eS

to
s

1
od

00

eS

g

1

u

g,

O
QQ

1 2 3 4 5 G Bm 10

1890-

91

1891-

92

1892-

93

1893-

94

1894-

9S

1893-96

1896-

97

1897-

98

1898-

99

1899-

00

Average for

10 years ..

1900-

01

1901-

02

1902-

03

1903-

04

1904-

05

1905-

06

1W6-07

1907-

08

1908-

09

1909-

10

Average for

10 years...

1910-

11

1911-

12

1912-

13

1913-

14

1914-

15

1915-

16

1916-

17

1917-

18

1918-

19

1919-

20
Average for

10 years...

54-19

43 0?

48 ?8
66-81

63-95

4021
3024
429?
53 06

2? 88

45 46

4598
68*33

7175
36-60

26-34

8747

57-69

47-30

4492
61*46

5806
41-12

27-97

5058
6454

2366

4674

41 81

69 11

33 41

3257
26-46

36*20

44-47

40 60

3751
54-91

6349
36 29

17-33

34-38

4812
3461

4117

37-

23

70 74

38-

81

41-54

23-01

4188

53 48

4852
46-39

6358

6408

4546
2862

41-

26

58 87

2656

4763

4289

42-

74

35-69

24-41

41-57

30 64

fee

•ee

• ••

•ee

•ee

eee

•••

• I*

•ee

• ••

• ••

•ee

*«e

eee

Me

eee

37-14

1

51-30

42-33

58-82

55 81

41-43

1992

3915

47-

60

34.04

4297

4623
49 SI

4318
37-46

1765

48-

08

60 82

4091

4489
68-22

74 95

3461
42 17

4528
66*64

20 34

4878

4446
55*74

40*46

36-35

2406
82*33

54 51

2982
46 63

43 87

6786
42 37

4547
47-16

44 2

2511

4769

•6325

72-44

5903
4072
25-64

37-07
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TABLE in. Reml State.

DlSTBIBTJTIOJr or PoPOIATIOJf, 1901.

1 1
0

Total Fopolation. hJRBAN' POPDLATIOI^ a
03
O 03*

1

f-4

a
QQ

Administrative
o
4^ > tl

Divisions.
1
d
•M

o3
O

o

0)

a
d
Z

ew
o
u
o

a
d

Persons,

Males.

OQ
0

1R

Persons.

CQ
O
C3

m
o

a
o

2i:
=3 O
POH B 5 1 8 9 m 11 12

Huzur Tahal,,, 1,201 2 975 316,139 156,616 159,523 29,630 15,069 14,661 239

Teonthar 816
... 505 105,164 62,627 62,527 ... ... ... 129

Raghmjnagar, 977 1 487 144,312 71,245 73,067 7,027 3,649 3,378 140

Matiganj ...
784

... 609 99,534 49,423 50,111 ... ... ... 127

BardI 2,912
... 818 198,921 99,527 99,394 ... ... ... 68

Eamnagar ...
2,775

... 949 221,980 109,248 112,732 ... ... 80

SoMgpur 3,535 1 1,192

(

i

241,345 120,691 120,654 5,381 2,926

1 11

07

1

Total 13,OOC1 i

(a)

S,56S l,327.38ii 859,377 688,008 .42,038 21,618 20,39!3 109

a) Since tlic Pensus of 1001, 8 31 newiTillsges tovc Iwes bronglit on tUo Ecgister.
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rumhSlaU. TABLE IV,

Gexeeal Statistics of PopuiiATiON.

I
1901

1

1891 1881

Pabtictlahs.I
i

s

i

1

i

1

OQ

o SQ
a
o

CQ
O OQ

P3
O OQ

GQO

as o
"a

g 2
o

o
B
o

zo
tm
O 'a a

o
fci CU S D-1 S

i 2 ! 3
1

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Eeligion ...

1 1

1,327.385 653,377

1

663,003 1,503,9^3 753,638 750,305 11,305,124 654182 650,942

Hindus

j

1

'

1,018,350 d06.292 '507,058 1,165,604 583,142 582,462 971,788 494,510 177,278

Jains 1 .. :
62?'i 284 245 303 157 148 86 44 42

Bhigalrnans, ! 32,91Sl; 16,759 16,189 36,591 18.706 17,885 31,107 15,619 15,488

Clnistians, i 611 38 28 5 4 1 28 17 11

iVnimists 280,502 135,990; 144,512 308,411 156,614 149,797 303,107 143,987 158,120

Otliers 26 19 6 27 15 12 8 5 3

Oinl Con-
dition-

Unmarried, 520,200 288,700 232,560

IVIarried „* 629,661 307,377 322,284

Widowed, 177,461 63,300 114,164

Education-

Literate 35,948 130,599, 5,347

llliteiate 1,291,439 628,778 662,661

$

tanguage-

Bagheli 1,251,155 616,470 634,685

Hindi 61,490 39,206 22,284

Bundel-

kliandi... 21,701 11,920 9,781

Urdu 1,246 845 400;

Others »•. 1,794 936 858



All

causes,

11

1

I
lo

I

Total.
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TABLE V, Eewali Sfaie,

Vital Statistics.

TABLE VI.

Deaths Accokding to Causes.
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Remk State. TABLE VII.

Agbicijltobal Stoce.
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TABLE Yin—(Continued). Reieal State.

Leading Statistics.

YEiE.

AREA m SUMBEB OP

Sqdare Miles. Acres. Towhs.

i

Total.

ic3

90

IS
Jagir.

Total.

iS
CO

IS

3
Jagir. Total.

Khalsa.

•ra

”
1 2

1

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10



Remh State, TABLE

LsAsiKa

Yeae,

NUMBER Of Population. CULTIVATED AREA.

Villages.

Total.

1

2

Vi
VN
fee

Total. Ireigated.

i
H
O

02
1—

5

IH

o

i:l
jj

§

(I

feo

leS

<
5.

o
H

id
JO

id
,43

.sS

les

i-s

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

Kormal
year...

1902-

03

1903-

01

1901-06

1905-

00

1906-

07

1907-

C8

1908-

09

1909-

10

1910-

11

1911-

12

1912-

13

1913-

14

1914-

15

1915-

16

1916-

17

1917-

18

1918-

19

1919-

20

6,896

6,396

1,799

1,729

4,597

4,597

1327386

1,327,385

1794100

1,794,065

1,900

1,967

* Sioce the Oeasus of 1901, 831 new villages have been brought on the Begister,



U3

YUl-iCo/icMeil).
Re'j>ah Stait\

Statistics.
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MuxA State. APPE}sDIX TO TABLE VIII.

LEADijy'G Statistics foe a Eoejial Yeae.

Aela IX ^

XoiBESj
I OP !

Cultivated Aeea,

Kame of

Paigaaa or

laiisii.

DC

o
<5

CJ

1“

'?! >

Popula-

tion, 1901

Husur
Tahsil M.

Klialsa ...

Jjgir ...

leontliar ...

Ebalsa

Jagip

Haghii-

rajaagar,
* Kblisa .

Jigir ..

Hauganj
Khalsa ...

Jagir .

Bardi ...

Khfilsa ...

Jagir ...

Samnagar,
Khaisa .

.

Jugir

Sohagptxr, I

Khc'ilsa

Jagir

1,201

5Ul

700

818
61G

200

577

1 i

788,800

8io,coo

453,000

522,200

330,900

153,300

211 .
058 !

.
,

11

392.700
1
1

|
T.

40i
I

232.600

TS^I 501,800

3S4i 233800
40«i 263,000

2,912; 1,883,700

412 264,000

250 0 1,599,700

2,775 1.776,CCO

1,175! 733.000

1,600; 1,043,000

fflW .

Khalsa ,

Jagir ,

8,535;

3^1

3,500!

13,000

3,700

9,300

2,282,^00

2,100

2,260,300

8,320,000

2,323,100

5,996,900

268

790

579

380

249

776

234

512

5S3
216

3S2

973

406

567

1,220

313

877

1,192

2

1,190

86,396

3
"

1

1,799

1,597

316,139

105,156

166,312

£9,536

221,930

261,365

O

1,327,385

669.800

197,600

261,900

163.800

311.800

236,300

176,500

Eevekue.

O

1,796,000

1,000

200

100

100

100

200

1,900

12,99,700

1,39,500

8
,
00,200

6.76.000

4.01.000

2.71.400

757.600
3 72,200

3.35.400

5.30.600

2.25.800

3.04.600

6 ,66,200

2.08.400

1.76.800

6,23,200

1.27.400

3,00,800

10,70,600

1,96,000

53,52,700

29,08,500

24,44,200

5 I- g

10

11,67,000

2.50.,

‘!00

8.00.

200

6.00.

900
3,29,500

2.71.400

6.87.000

2.51.600

3.35.400

5.17.000

2,12,100

3.04.600

3.39.000

1,63200

1,75,800

8,87,100

86,300

3.00.

800

2.23,200

27,200

1.96.000

38.01.200

1357,000

24.44.200

(a)-Smce the Census of 1901, 831 new Tillages have been brought upon the Eegister.

The,?ayfr figures m this table deal with the grants called j)awahja only,
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TABLE IX. Rexml State:

Statistics of AGracuLTUHE asd Ierigatiox.

Aien

im<lor

clon>>lc-cioi>.
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Eeuah StcUe. APPENDIX A TO TABLE IX.

Statistics of Agrioultube and Ieeigation fob a Noemal Ybae.

rNCULTITATED AHEA CULTIVATED AHEA IN

IN AGEES. AGEES

Kame of TahsH.

TOTAL. Forest Cultur-MVaste. Total,

able. I

Eii2ur Tali^i *. 768,600 SIS,SCO 81,400 106,200 131,200 449,800 .. 448,800

Teonthar 523200 324,SCO 123,100 116,800 70,900 197,400 .. 200 107,200

KailmrSinagar 625,300 063,400 102,800 113,600 147,000 961,900 .. 200 261,700

Maugan] .. 501,800 338,000 116,900 127,000 94,100 163,800 .. 100 163,700

BarJi .. l,S6S7007,55i,M 829,600 121,000 601,300 311,800 100 311,700

Bamaagar .. 1,776000 7,54i,2fl0 761,900 46,600 732,700. 934,800 .. 100 234,700

SoIiSgpisr 22624002,057,900 943,500 133,000 951,400 174,500 .. 200 174,800

total 8,320,0006,6260002964,200 824,3002,737,8001794,000 .. 1,900 1792,100 69,600 133,6(



Bemli Stai^*appendix b to table IX.

List of Tanks, Wells, Baoeis, &o., bxistins in the Ebwah State (1907).

AdministratiYe

Units and Ilakas.

ft

Area in

Bigha.

i

H xh

c o

Humber of

Hame of conspicnons

to
'

, 53H 1—

!

O

3
s Tanks.

Wells.

02

C
ic3

P
Grills.

Others.

tanks and thoir con-

structors.

1 Huzur Tahsil ... :1,488,706 986 119213015 21 20
Spi-

ings.

The following are the

conspicuous tanks in this

tahsll •—

1. The big tank at Govind-

garh, constructed by the

late Maharaja Raghuraj

Singh in Samvat 1910,

This IS the largest in

the whole State with

a fine palace and pic-

turesque temples at its

bank.

2. Rupsagar at Makundpnr,

constiucted by Riipa-

vati Rani.

3. Malakpur T a 1 a b at
Mangawan, constructed

by Malkapati Rani,

4. At Sixmaur, constructed

by some Rani of the

Baghel Bajas,

5. Rani Talab at Eewah
Town, constructed by a

Rani of Rewah, belong-

ing to the lilainpuri

family.

2 Teonthar 1,011,056 586 500 1460 10 The only conspicuous tank

in this tahsll is the

one at Ghuman, con-

structed by T h a k u I

Ajayapal Singh, 400

years ago,

3 Ragliurajnagar....
1210542! 54£1 445i3386i 43. 14 •••

The following are the

conspicuous tanks

1. At Simana, constructed

by the Thakur Sawai

Lai Jagmohan Singh;

gliais with tem-

ples built on its banks,

2. At Hardua, constructed

by Jagannath Hathia

Faiash, a sub-caste of
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Eemh Stale. APPENDIX B TO TABLE IZ-(Contimed).

AdministratiTe

Units and Ilakas.

Area in

Biglia

-4

It
a
a

Number op

Name of conspicuous

tanks and their con-

structors.

Tanks.

j
Wells.

02
li-i

1

CQ
ItH

A
!-i

o
Others.

dMauganj ... 941407 867 453 8230 s 51

Sarwana BralimanSj

ID Samvat 1882. All the

four sides have 2^ahlta

ghats,

3. At Mowhara, constructed

by J^-gannath Hathia
FaKifih in Sanival. 1887.

4. At lUra, constructed by
Beni M^hava Hathia
Farash lu Samvat 1890. -

5. Victor Tank at Karin on
the Satna-I>ela road,

constructed by the
Eewah Darbar as a
monument to Prince

Albert Victor

0. Jagatilev Talab,construct-

ed by Pande Jagatdev*
of Eewah Town in
Samvat 867 A D., when
the town. of Satna was
founded.

7, At Aratirpatan, construct-

ed by ’Pikhu Hrxm and"
Maniar Bam, Saaadhya
Brahmans.

'

The following tanks arc
conspicuous •—

1. Biini Talab at Ganj, con-
structed by the Chau-
hamn Pani, wife of

Burga Shah, the Songac
Baja of Man.

2. Khatkhanha, constructed

by the Bhars, some 46

generations ago. This
tank IS at Deo TaUb.

3. Saaara at Deo Talab, con-

structed by Arnfm Singli

Sengar of Lour, some
100 years ago.

1. Tarai Tala at Intaura,

consiructel by Thakur
Shiva-Jatta Singh, Sen-

gar, sumo 612 years ago*
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APPENDIX B TO TABLE ll.-(Continuid). Eemh Siuk.

Administrative

Units and llakas.

Area in

Biglia.

a
Husicer op

Namo 01 conspicuous

^Number

o
villas:

Tanks.

03
IlH

c
ic3

W
Oibis.

Others,

tanks and their con -

structois.

5 Bardi ... 3608084 892 400 2435

5 . KalandarTalatChaMija,

consti acted by Kaian-

dar Earn, Pithak of

Ciiarai^a, so me GO

yeaisasro,

6. Machmatha Ta^ub at

Dubia, constructed by
D u b g 1 r 1 Gosdin, of

Dubia.

There are no conspicuous

6 Eiimnagar ... 8438316
”94

• • •

tanks with imkJiti ghdts

in this tahiL

1 Ilaka Eamnagar ... 67 4^ 7

2 „ Baraiindlia 19 57 142 4

8 „ Jobi ... 8 29 25 1

i „ Araarpiir... 9 87 75

5 „ Manpur ... 150 390 474 •12 • • • 8

G *„ Graugaur.., 75 252 435 24 • •• 38

7 „ Pathroula, 76 70 505 1 t t

8 Itwan ... 40 17 136 1 ...

9 „ Goi-sari ... 16 7 29 2 « • • ...

10 „ Pathrehi... 83 29 159 ij 9% 9 ft*

11 „ Kunwa ... ... 39 27 .85 * • * • * 5

12 „ Khannandhi 50 26 70 31

18 j,
Karuwa ... 26 62 54 3 « t * 5

14 „ Marwas ... 111 20 126 *«* 25

15 „ Beohari ... . .« 66 180 465 2 15

16 „ Budwa ... 25 11 ...

%

17 „ Sariya ... ... 10 10 17 • •• * t •

18 „ Chachai ... 15 10 25 ... • • • * t »

19 Deorajnagar 65 61 579 « fti * t

Total «... 926 1852 3885 58 999 128
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Rewah State. APPENDIX B TO TABLE lX-{ Concluded),

Admiiuatrative

Units and Ilnsas.

?

Nusibeb of

Name of conspicuous
Arsa ill

Bigha.

- CL

'X K

1
Tanks.

XJ.

o

A
Orlns.

Others.

tanks and their

constructors.

7 Soha?pur 4,-380,006

255
• i •

Chandia ... ... 72 247 12 1 4

„ SiBglwara... ... lod 33 108 20

„ Soliagpur ... * • • 358 Ufil* 1825 27 5 15 ^ Host of those tanks get diiecl

/famJaitpiir 98 160 137 1 11

up in dry seasons.

The following are the
conspicuou's tanks —
1. Bani Tal at Sohagpur,

consti noted some 300
years ago,

2. Bajha Tal at Sinhaptir,

constrncteci by Eaja
Hemra] Eaj Singh.

3. Mohan Tal, constructed

by Mohan Bam, a
Sanadhya Brahman of

Amarpatan, Kaghuiaj-

tiagar tu/nil,

„ Rasmohni... • *« 14 13 16 ... ... 1 .

.

„ Kothi • « i 96 808 131 3 5 2 Oqt of the tanks in this

... 33: 124 13
,

•••
1 • •

ildhr, tank constructed

hj the ildkdddr Jawahir
Singh, some 20 yenrs

ago, IS conspicuous.

„ Muiida ... 13 56 132 5 G

„ Manaura ... 41 91
;

132 ... 4 6

5 ,
Khairha ... 30 105' 64: 5 ... 1

„ Bharhar ... 128 49
!

28|
1

... 12

j,
Giraii 30 10 8 • «

*

„ Aniarkantak 1 4 1 1 * t •

'**1

Total ... »•

i

1311 2541 2842j 49 20 78
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TABLE X

—

(Continued). Eeuah Suite.

Aeea in Acees Undee Peincipal Ceops.

ta

Pa
O
u
o

Kuarip Crops.

Year.
o
rPi

O

Is

o
-15

O
T3
cd

a
t:S

a
•S3

OQ

c3

ja
M
a

S

its

W

c3
k.
•r-i

tcS

CQ

a
o

o
Id

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Normal
year ... 1,854,000 1175000 890,300 2,3800 45,300 300 11,000 421,100

1902-03 1,853,713 1174836 390,269 23,807 45,331 297 11,014 421,154

1903-

04

1904-

05

1905-

05

1906-

07

1907-

08

1908-

09

1909-

10

1910-

11

1911-

12
'

1912-

13

1918-14

1914-15

1915^6

1916-

17

1917-

18

1918-

19

1919-

20

1

i



Remli Side.
TABLE

Aeba in Acees

Khaeif Oeops.

Normal
year .I.‘ 53,900, 3,200' 44,300 78,500 4,100 £8,30056,60015,800 4,000

1902-03
i 53,915; 3,115 44,80C 72,505 4,U83 29,278 66,604 15,761 3,367

1903-

04

1904-

05
I

1905-

06
j

1906-

07
I

3907-CS

1908-

09
I

1909-

10
i

1910-

11 i

1911-

12
I

1912

-

13
;

1913-

14
'

1Q14-15 i

1915-

16 ^

1916-

17

'

1917-

18
I

1918-

19
1

1913-20
!
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IlcWilh Stills*X'^(Concluded)*

UNDER Principal Crops.



Serial

Number.

151

Etmli State. APPENDIX TO

Abba m Bigeas under Peincipal

Name of

Tahsil.

Total

of

Kliarif

crops

in

acres.

a
to

$24

O
fa.

o

M
fa4

CS ,^ »

Vi Tc

.S3

o

Keabif

a

a
1:3

5
».*3

m

CS

:§
eS

%

a
0

iV

CS
fa.

1.?

eS

ns
0
w

a
0
ns
0
W

2 3
!

^ 5 6 m 11

Huzur Tahsil 252,394 488,635 135,526 1,665 3,195 ... lift 278,503

Teonthar 134,368 260,136 113,769 584 474 118 20,951 *.t 43,030

Ba^^llura^-

uagar ... 133,545 258,543 54,139 6,535 ... 397 323 2,714 83,432

Maugaoj ... 112,689 218,165 123,479 27 1,430 ... 49 III 47,890

Bardi ... 222,484 430,730 124,426 37,816 52,342 ... ... «»• 132,923

Kamnagar,.. 181,800 351,964 98,587 216 12,674 ... ... ... 145,466

Soliagpnr ... 137,556 266,309 105,634 2i7 17,646 60 .*« ... 84,111

TOTAL
in Bighas...

j!
1,174831 2,2744

.
82

’

755,650 46,090 87,761 675 21,323 2,714 815,355

Total in acres 390,269 !33807^16331 297 JH,014 1,402'491,184

Noia-Figuros aie given to %/w as they are more nsofal to State officials,



TABLE X—-(Continued).

Chops fob a Normal Year.

EemK State.

0 E 0 p s

.

13
eS

D

&b
a
i;3

S
O

4
eS

5
CQ

a
o
-H
o
O

*2

*5? Kutki.
Jtinari

or

Jo

war.

<
a
C3

02

OQ

g
O
d
a

'o

§

13
1

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

16,389 l«r
34,513 14,446 1,864 1*1 tee ..e e.e 2,834

2,440 888 615 494 15,260 1,567 580 ... 53,761 6,094 tf «
5

15,986 5,162 • •i • «» 29,440 19,060 394 ee. 40,986 667 300 8

7,989 58 1,139 4,8.9 8,280 M. 10,658 12,541 §* 6

25,212 499 3,456 31,249 11,560 949 1,736 10,009 ..e 1

21,137
298 1,567 45,693 15,831 7,904 1,523 1,066 2

15,226 let
1 403 23,735 18,173 i«« 921 136 15 2

104,379 6,lQi! 61!i 2319 85,771! 140,3691 56,68'2 7,904 109,58£i" 30>513 315 2,558

63,9 lei 3,1515 3161 16<1 44,306 72,505 39,278 4,08sj 56,60'416,76 l 162 1,821

one WgU equals about 2,500 square yards, or 1 aere-1'93 hgha.



Sciiul

Number,

156

Rtmli Slate, APPENDIX TO

Aeea IX Bighas uxdee Peixcipal

1
jDuzurTubil 228,37i 412,138 127,lSli ... SO.llC 37,181

2 i TeoDtliar ... SD,9o5 174,152 29,685! 11,692 65,632 13,964

3 nagliuilj-

nagar .

4 Manganj .

5 Bardi

128,387 248,553 59,897 ... 44.456 31,049

51,102 98,933 30,181 490 19,636 6,531

90,310 174,841 58,478, ... 30,856 2,561

6 Eamnagai... 52,990j 102,588 32,676 5 26,390 1,111

7 Sohagpur ... 37,756 73,095 23,306 ... 27,378 3,17l|

54,004 74,512

12,207 22,338

23,428 37,152

10,127 20,304

2,255 13,479

6,420 5,334

7,792 5,568

ia Bighas... 678,877 1314,305 361.704! 12,187 305,464 85,568 117,133; 178,637

Total ia Acres... 678,877 jl86,830
1

6}29o| 157,78249363 60,5oJ 92,287



Sareon

TABLE S—

(

Concluded).

Ceops foe a Noemal Ybab.

157

Reicali Stale.
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Bewah State. TABLE XI.

Statistics of Factoey Industbies.

Jbab.

GINNISG FAOTOEIES.

Numbee of

c3

0
a
a

fco

CS

a
«

D
o

PRESSES.

Number of

ZD
O

o .

T3
SQ ©

§1
a **

rQ

5
o

Remarks.
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TABLE XII. Remh StaU

Quantity or Mineeals Pbodtjoed in
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Remli State. TABLE XIII.

Peioes of Staple Pood Geains.

Seeks Peb Edpee,

Yeab.

i

u
0

^ rt

c c

»-5

Wheat.

a
u
'a Gram,

feb

c
a 5

P
Masuri.

o
as

S
O
U
w'

?:i

©
o

2

3 ©

n o
© .s

a
o
T3
O
W

s
©
CQ

Arhar

Jowar.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

1881-90 20 22 • •• 20J 161 29

1891-00 25 12 22 181 16 15 10 111 ... 20 23 18

1901-02 19 13 : 24 19 12 11 tft 13f 21 20

1902-03 20 16 IS 21 13| 14| 17 ••• 14 16 28 21|

1903-04 29 18J 27i 21 13 n 20 23i I5i 25 231 28 181

1904-06 24 ! 18 22 19 16| 18 18^ 18 m 19 171 251 19

1905-

06

1906-

07

1907-

08

1908 09

1909-

10

1910-

11

1911-

12

1912-

13

1913-

14

1914-

15

2915-16

1916-

17

1917-

18

1918-

19

1919-

20

IS

1

1

I3f 15f 15

V

Hi 12| 15 12| n 16 16i 19 14
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TABLE XIV—

(

Continued) , Reicah State.

"Wages.
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DAILY WAGES FOB

Cabt hiss.



1C3

TABLE XV.

Eoads.

Year.

Mileage,

Metalled Roads

CoNSTBUCTED AND

Maintained by

Remli State*

BE^ AHKS.



Eeicah State,
TABLE

Legislation and

Civil Justice— Courts

Subordinate Courts. Small Cause Courts, District

Ybab.
C

Hi
j- Cu

X.

u
2
'Z*

o

5 *

©*5
*3 jc

QD

tc

-4-3

C
ca

<

b

©
a, —

.

c ^
c

.2 s £

m

u
©

O

-h»

© 5
•H

m

G
©

<1

H
o
£-<

03
—<

C ^
S si

Ici
-S S 4

rd
3

=

CQ

©

o

c
CS

BfJ

© 5
ec

H

1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1881-90 ... 2,983 624 3,610 27

1891-CO ... 2,121 989 3,110 ... ft* 13 ...

1901-02 ... 1,903 545 2.448 ... ... ••• iff 17

1902-03 2,033 571 2,604 • •• 17 III

1903 04 ... 1,902 457 2,359 ... • «w 7

1904-05 ... 2,070 2,070 ... ... 18

1905-

06 ...

1906-

07 ...

1907-

08 ...

1908-

09 ...

1909-

10 ...

1910-

11 «

1911-

12 ...

1912-

13 ...

1913-

14 ...

1914-

15 ...

1915-

16 ...

1916-

17 ...

1917-

18 ...

1918-

19 ...

1919-

20 ...

2,232

!

2,232 *.* •tt 5
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ITI.

Jdstioe.

Eemli State.

COUBTS. High Court.

Remarks,

Rent

Buits.

Total. Suits

for

money

and

movable

property.

Title

and

other

6uits.

Rent

suits.

Total.

12 13 14. 15 16 J7

i

18
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ImaGISTRaTE’S court, sessions court, high court.

SOaBER OF Peesoss

lEIED FOR

Number of Peesojss

TRIED FOR

Number of Persons

TRIED FOR

2,459 1,346 528 585

3,224 2,837 335 52

3,037 2,747 291 49

2,802 2,379 356 67

2 464 2,132 311 :
21

81 57

47 37

19 19

81 31

12 11

28 23

26 23
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XVII.

and Justice.

Court and Work done.

DISPOSAL OF WORK IN

Magisteate's Cooet. Sessioss Codbt. Eige Cocbt.

RfKali State.

Resaeks.
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Eevsali State. TABLE

Finance--
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XVni. Reimli State,

Receipts.

Stamps,

Law

and

Justice.

1

•oijuqi.ij,

Other

assessed

taxes.

j

Forest.

Registration,

|

Oonipcnsatioii

for

salt.

|

Miscellaneous.

Colliery.

Jagix

income.

<1

0
B

Judicial.
Courfc-fee.

Other

sources.

11 12 13 11 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

^3,712 13,G51 10,053 1,275 ,, 1,80,687 ... 1,51,13! 613,132 2444,200

19,672 «•* 11,323 8,319 6,722 ... .. 1,11,266 ... ... 1,09,982 6,78,046 2444,200

20,323 ••• 10,501 9,822 6,198 *. .. 7,65,075 ... ... 1,21,624 7,21,081 2444,200

26,565 ... 13,051 13,211 10,612 .

.

3,61,395 ... ... 1,25,865 7,60,328 ... 2444,200

43,239 14,765 23,171 7,517

1

i

6,16,287 1,55,715 03 CO

2444,200
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EemTi State. TABLE

Fetance—

1

1

1 '

1
1

charges is
RESPECT of

Collections.

Salaries and Expenses.

YEAR.

i

4

§

§
Total

expenditures

of

the

(Khalba).

i
o
>
«

5

1
u

0

J*

3
3
s
«
CJ

s

.

c

^ d
c
O

c
0

.£

S
fl

1
d
a
a
•j

23

6
V

1?

ts
a
(3

cS

i
o

Education.

Medical.

.St

U

1
o

1 2 3
1

4
i

=
1

«
1

7 8 9 10 11 13

1901-02 .. • •••

1

19,40,522 I S5,C7u! 54,201 3,52 326 .... 19,772 42,605 27,398 31,540 76,577

1902-03 M .... 20,83,485 i,s= isJ 1,03,110 3,71,335 .... 31,412 43,363 2,695 48,921 74,079

1903-04 .. .... 20,93,9211 1,03,071 3,81,545 .... 22,089 35,150 27,592 33,022 54,618

1901-03 .. .... 22,48,881 74,646 3,84,847 49,834 35,925 27,184 43,338 70,799

1905-

06 ..

1906-

07 ..

1907-

08 ..

1908-

09 ..

1909-

10 ..

1910-

11 ..

1911-

12 ..

1912-

13 ..

1913-

14 ..

1914-

15 ..

1915-

16 ..

1916-

17 t.

1917-

18 ..

1918-

19 ..

1919-

20 ..

23,23,986 1,43,549 76,725 4,49,724 .... 23,653 35,148 25,313 36,096 62,299



PentiOTi'i

and

miscellancona

civil

171

XIX. Rewah State.

EXPENDITtJEB.

•a

1
WI

I

i

a

1
it
g’o

Tribute paid to

Military.

t

d

1

i

Irrigation.

i

1
0

1

d?
f>

6

Miscellaneous.
Extraordinary.

Colliery,

1

§

t
u
'5

nt

d

i

C5

1
w

1
1

>

f5

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Jaglr

expenditurci



Serial

number.
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Rncah State.
TABLE

Eevexue Demand at Successive Settlements and

Name of Talifcil.

Yeahs of Settlement and Demand.

1831*94

TOTAL

Huzur Talibil .4
.

j

2,48,057

Teontbar 2,99,296

Ragliuiajnagar 1,72,446

Mauganj 1,12, ICO

Bardi 1,C1,G42

Eamnagar 1,01,827

Soliagpur «r«

11 ,25,668

10 11
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XX. Rmah Stale.

Peesbht Demand foe Revenue and Cesses.

Present Revenue Demand
AND Cesses.

Incidence per Acre.

®
CJ

a
<0

>
o

Cesses.

<J

O

Cultivated

aiea.

Total

area.

Remarks.

12 13 U 15 16 17

1,88,041 60,015 2,18,056 0 8 9 0 5 1

2,60,667 38,628 2,99,295 1 7 8 0 9 2

3,44,126 28,319 1,72,445 0 10 6 0 4 4

94,043 48,357 1,42,400 0 13 10 0 4 6

1,42,061 19,580 1,51,641 0 8 3 0 1 4

67,901 33,926 1,01,827 0 6 11 0 0 11

•«« 25,250 25,250 0 2 3 0 0 2

•

8,96,839 '”?2W25 11,50,914 0 10 3 0 2 2
-
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Eewcili State.
TABLE

Ex-

Yeah.

?
1

O

.S'

a

‘S

O

B
0

B
a
‘5

o
o

CoD2s’TRY Spirits.

Receipts

from

“

tari

”

and

**

sin'"!!.

DRUGS.

Total

receipts.

Consumption in

Maunds of

Receipts.

13
tiD

a

a
o
‘2

S S

fl
o
O

c3

C
ici2

0
Bhang.

a

SS

5

^
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Rs. Rs. Mds. mh. Mds.

1831-30 29,619 65,000 ••• 308 40 60 7

1891-00 40J72 60,000 *»• 2 36 50 7

1900-01 82,085 58.000 35 50 6

1901-02 82,085 53,000 ••• ••f 36 60 6

lf02*03 «*« 30,500 57,000 35 50 7

1903-01 %4% 30,500 60000 •tt 36 50 6

1901-05 45,000 58000 •t« 35 50 7

1905-03 45,000 50,000 • »« 36 50 7

18L6-07

1907-08

1908-09

ll.jJ-10 «*«

1910-li

19! 1-12 •••

1912-13

1913-14 ••f

1914-15

1915-16 •»i

1916-17 »•«

1917-18
1

1918-19 i*«

1919-20

mmmm
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Rewall Stuie.

Incidencr of Receipts

Per 10,000 of Popula-

tion FROM

Number op

Shops.

Total Total

roceipts. charges.

Mds. Sra

20 G

Liquor .

including^ Drugs. jOpium.

“ tari.”

12 13 14 15

Rs.

42,416

Rs

4,993

Rs. A. P.

223 0 0

Ra. A.P,

95 7 0

62)536 7,984 305 0 0 144 '3 0

65,985 7,500 241 12 0 180 10

48,416 14,771 211 0 0 123 0 0

43,957 21,289 229 12 0 101 6 0

49,074 16,460 229 12 0 133 15 0

65,267 15,743 339 0 0 152 10 0

68,796 16,204 339 0 0 179 40

I

Remarks.

!

Country

spii 0

c
d
m
bC

1 i

I

^
1

17
1

'8 19

1

1

i includes
...

!

opium also,

1,095 100

2,325 300
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Rewah State. TABLE XXII.

Municipality.

Yeae.

INCOME.

S

Expisditxjee.

'C o

< “

.
o
d
oS

>

o
o
O

d
cS

O c3

W “

1881-90 ...i

1891-00 ...[

1901-

02 ...'

1902-

03 ...

1903-

04°...

1904-

03 ...

1905-

06 ...

1906-

07 ...

1907-

08 ...

1908-

09 ...

1909-

10 ...

1910-

11 ...

1911-

12 ...

1912-

13 ...

1913-

14 ...

1914-

15 ...

1915-

16 —

1916-

17 ,»

1917-

18 ...

1918-

19 ...

1919

-

20 ...

Total.

10
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TABLE XXIIL -Rsii-a/i State.

Edtjcation.



Serial

Nunibcr.

Uemh Stcde. TABLE XXIV.

Police (1905-06).

i^ame of Tbana.

{=! I
'5

B Aim

Police.

3 4 616 7 8 9 l0u

1 Sapermtendenoy
2 Kotwali Rewah
3 Thaua Oird
4 Kotwali Govindgarli

6 Tbana ^angawan
6 „ Chorbat

7 „ Garb

8 „ Amarpatan

9 „ Emnagar
10 ,* Manpur
11 „ Sobagpur

12 „ Sohag

13 ,,
Siflaba

14 ,,
Mauganj

15 „ Bardi

16 „ Seedhi

17 „ Singraoli

18 „ Umana
19 • Jaitapri

20 „ Bampur

21 „ Ragbnrajnagar

22 „ Naiagarbi

23 .. Beobari

.. .. 6 4
1 2 10 240

1
" -O'*

]\ 3 14

.M 1,716

... 20,986

... 63,629
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TABLE XXV.

Abut.
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Rewah State. TABLE

Ja

Year*

NuaiBEB CF

Average
Daily

Jail Po-

pulation.

o
D*

C3
4J
U
O

3
r-a

^g
© ^
S-

Expendituie

on

jail

main-

tenance.

Cost

per

prisoner.

Profits

on

jail

manufacture.

Earnings

per

prisoner.

Central

jails-

District

jails.

Subsidiary

jails.

6
's5

S

Female.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

PiS. A P. Rs. A. P. Rs.a.p. Rs.a.p

1881-90 «*« 1 t*. .«t • •ft ... • •• ... ...

1891-00 • •• r • • « ••• 80 12,090 14 0 45 10 “0 0 8 6 0 0 2

1901-02 1 «•• ••• 86 13,120 8 0 51 13 9 0 9 6 0 0 5

1902-03 1 • •• ••• • •• 82 10,183 13 0 43 13 0 0 8 0 0 0 1

1903-01 1 • •• • •« 67 9,863 4 0 46 1 0 0 8 0 0 0 7
1904-05 1 • •• 25 12,003 1 0 32 13 0 0 10 6 0 0 9

1905-06 1 49 13,646 6 0 48 14 0 0 6 6 0 0 4

3906-07 • ft*

1907-08 •n*

1908-09

1909-10

1910-11

191M2 • ••

1912-13 • ••

1913-14 ...

1914-15 ...

1913-16 ...

1916 17

1917-18 ««•

1918-19

1919-20 • «*
,

>
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Bewal State. TABLE

Medi-

Number
OF

Average Daily

Number of
Expenses met from

Year.

73
a 1

as
j

£i\
* Ci

ci
,

Zl m
1

QQ C
5 O
a f
mmt a
>

o

X
73
o

Ct

.2
*-3

si

O.

a.

0
0
73

1

a
1—

(

OQ
4..

£3

.2

cS

P.

O
o
73

6

ts
u
CQ
cd
O
h.

H
©
ss

s

a
.2
'S
3
%

¥̂a

o

73
a
ci

aT

a 5
s §
S

? C
0 an

a o
o J
» 0
©
©

-ij

e-i

O

1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1001-02 ... 16 116'53 1,006 15

Rs.

33,802

Es.

33,802

' 1902-03 ... 17 122-40 967-93 33,764 ••• ... 33,764

1903-04 ... 17 ... 137-77 914*18 31,663 ... 31,663

1904-05 ... 17 ... 121-82 996'50 31,003 31,003

1905-06 ... 17 ... 118 96 1,019’19 31,409 • •I 34,409

1906-

07 ...

1907-

08 ...

1908-

09 ...

1909-

10 ...

1910-

11 ...

1911-

12 ...

1912-

13 ...

1913-

14 ...

1914-

15 ...

1915-

16 ...

1916-

17 ...

191M8 ...

1918-

19 ...

1919-

20 ...

MMM
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Rewah State, TABLE SXVIII.

Faxes,

o

Name of

Fair.

Place where

held.

Time when

held.

Dura-

tion

of

time.

Nature

of fair.

Average

number

attend-

ing,

1 2 3 4 5 6 m
1 ... Baidi yavaratj;i(Kunw3,r

)
Keligiouf 1 ...

2 Ghoghra Navaratri (Cbaitra 1 ... «

3 Lanwa Do. II* )>
999

4 t Kbad-Baila Makar Sankrant ... ))
...

5 Gau-Ghat Do. Ill

6
i

Govindgarh Do. i»i 2,000

7 ... Bbaniarsen Do. •«« 4,000

8 i ...

'

Shikargani Do. ... »» 2,000

9 Dharesbwar Ma-
} hadeo Khaiuba, Do. ... 3,000

10 ... Gurh •M Do. 1.1 ...

11 DantaUb, Shiva-
1

puia Hata ... SbivarStri ... »»
.11

12
1

... Baraon • •• Kartik • •• ))
...

13
!

... Majhokhar near

Rampura ... Makar Sankrant *.i
»»

14 ... Nanda Baba Kartik •91 11
...

15 ... Hardoa ... Every Tuesday lai
1)

IQ ..* Tsarba Do. • 91 }t ...

17 ... Bbishampur
!

Shivaratil
11

18 ... Harwar ... Do, • 91
ii

4,000

19 .« Maikandev Makar Sankrant
•)

• ••

20 1.. Gidhaila pahar... Basant Pancbami •••
11

...

21 ••• Aiuarpuia ... Makar Sankrant • 91
11

...

22 <« Beobaii ««« Do.
1}

23 ... Biraingbpur ... Naumiof Kunwar t«l
1) 3,000

and Cbaitra.

24 ttt Amarkantak Magh Amavae •99
f)

4,000

25 ••• Jatn • •a Cbaitra 99I
f)

2,100

26 Birpur ... Do. 999 11 1,600

27 ... Tagha [3th ofevery month •99 11
207

28 1 •*. Behra I5th and &th of

every month 9»l
11

300
29 ... Ghandi •M 13th of every

month 999
))

150
30 ... Kevati • •• Makar Sankrant 2,200
31 SobagT • If 13th of Paush «9« 1,900
32"

• »« Tarh ... Do. V9f 600
S3 •i* Chak

1 .

Every Tuesday 9# 900

Hjismarks.
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TABLE XXIKr-(Contimed), Rewah State.

Post and Telbgeape.

Place,

Rewah

Raipur

Mangawan
Goyindgarh

Dabhaura

Sitlaha

Teonthar

Mauganj

Sihawal

Ramnagar

Satna

Madhogarh

Rampur
Amarpatan

Tala

Manpiir

Ohandia

I] maria

Birsinghpur

Sahdol

Sohagpur

Burhar

Anuppur

Jaitahri

Khairi

Raipur

Baikuuthpur

Tahsil.

Huziir Tahsil

Do.

Do,

Do.

Teonthar

Do.

Do.

Mauganj

Bardi

Beohari

Raghurajnagar

Do,

Do.

Do.

Bandhogarh

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Sohagpur

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

CLASS.

i

^ ©
© .

^ o 2

§ So®

Post Ostlt.

Imperial.

ICombined Imperial

Sub-ofl6ce

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Combined!

Head

office
,

Imperial.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

State.

[Telegraph!

separate.

Combined

Sub-office

Combined

Imperial,

Imperial.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

State Post Offices.

Huzur Tahsil

Do.

State.

Do.

State.

Do.

BiGMARKS
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Esicah State. TABLE IJII.—{ConcMed).

Post ajtd Telegeaph.

CLASS.

© O

Place, Tahsil. ^ o %
Ti P

Post Ojtly.

Telegraph

liii separate.
c3 3

-P o
bo o

Imperial State.

pH

Gurh Euzur Talasil
State. ...

Chorliafc Do.
Do. ...

Eampur Do. ...
Do. ...

Khaddi Do. ...
Do.

BuTwa Beoliari ... ... Do. ...

Majhauli Do. ... Do.

Pathraura Do. • »<
Do. ...

Beoliari Do. • • •
Do.

Garhi Soharwa, Teonthar • * ... Do. ...

Eaipur Sonouri, Do. ... Do. ...

Gaih Do. • •• ... Do.

Naigarbi Slauganj ... Do. ...

Eanumana Do. Do.

Waiiliaii BardI ... Do.

Bamgarh Do. ... ... Do.

Garhwa Do. Do. ...

Sidhi Do. ... Do.

Jiawan Do. ... ... Do,

Sarai Do. • *• ... Do.

Semaria Eaghurajnagar ... Do.

Khonnoudhi ... Bandhogarh ... Do.

Girari Sohagpur Do.

Amarkantak ... Do. ... Do, ...

Nigwaai Do. ... Do.

Kanchanpur ... Do. ... ... Do.

Jaitpnr Do. Do.

Rbmabks
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TABLE XXX. RewcLk State.

Actual Cost of Famines Dubinq 1896-97 aetd 1899-1900 .

Heads of Expenditure. 1896-97 1899-1900

Relief works ... 7,80,986 8 0

Poor-house and other gra-

tuitous relief 55,849 0 5

Supervision 30,165 4 4

Purchase of tools ••• 15,744 1 11

Suspension of land revenue ... 7,41,369 4 10 h1«

Remission of import duties... 16,521 5 0

y

Remission of miscellaneous

items of revenue in Forest
CO

tracts 3,963 5 3 o
CO

Takkavi 1,94,228 0 0
i

Loans 31,200 0 0

Total 18,20,026 13 9

Recoverable . 2,25,428 0 0

lil0TB.-0f the Land Eevenne suspended during famines, Es. 3,50,000 were

remitted later.





Serial

Number.

TABLE XXXI. MemJi State.

List of Pbesoks EjsjoTixe Geasts of Lakes.

Name.

Family

or

clan.

Title.

<0

3
(

S ti

I
s'©

’

uA
< 5

1

§S
s?
a—
Z

6

I
.5

IS

S
h
o
IZi

Brief history of the

family.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Mah^rao HSja

Banspati Siugb.

Bagliel. 1Ddabarao of

Kasauta

ind Ba]aof

Bara.

*•»

Rs.

About

2 lakhs (the

astate part-

ly lies in

the Rewah
State and

partly in the

Allahabad

District).

This family repre-

sents the first off-

shoot of the ruling

family of Bewail.

The founder of this

family was Kandhar

Dev, the 3'oungestson

of Vyaghra Dev, the

first Baghel^^King of

Rewalu

In fiijii era 1185

1

the Emperor of Delhi

conferred on Vikra-

ma]!t Singh, 26th in

descent from Kan-

dbar Dev, the title of

Bija Bahadur and a

Command of 2,000

Cavalry and 2,000

Infantry.

In the time of Rao

Raja Vikramajit
Singh’s grandson,
Bao Baja Jagat Bsj

Singh, the British

power was establish-

ed in the country*

MahSrao Raja Bans-

pati Singh did good

loyal service to the

Government during

the Mutiny, in

recognition of which

the Government of

India was pleased to

continue to him the

title and Milat of

R&ja BahSdar grant-

ed by the Mughal

Emperor. The Ma-

harao Rsja is entitled

to a full tdzlm.



Serial

dumbor

, 1S9

Remli State, TABLE XXXL—{continued).

S ;KuiiwarLal Vish-

weshwar Singh,

Bagliel. Thakur of ...

Mahidal.

Brief history of the

family.

His forefathers

belong to a very

old family of Path-

rahat, founded by

Indra Singh,
younger brother of

Maharaja Amar
Singh. Knnwar^ Lai

Vishweshwar Singh

has risen to such a

great distinction. He

received the grant of

the ildha of Mahidal

in 1901.

KunwarYashvant Do. Thakur of «,« 13 Rs, 25,000 Son of the late Eao

Singh, Tala. or Bahadur Lai Janar-

Rs. 60,000 dan Singh who held

I
(including the responsible posts

thereve- of the Secretary to

nuesof his His
^
Highness the

subordinate Maharaja and Com-

:amvidm), mander-in*Chief of

the Sewah forces,

‘ and who was the

chief adviser of His

Highness the Maha-

laja in the^ govern-

ment of his State*

Rao Bahadur Lai

JanMan Singh
rose to the highest

position in the iState

and enjoyed full con-

fidence of the Maha-



Serial

Number.

TABLE XXXl~^(contimed), JReml State,

Name,
Family

or

clan.

Title,

«

ea^S

© o

o
o
a
•m

Blief history of the

family.

1 2

4 [Sunwar Lai Bang-

mandar Singh.

zj

4 5 8

Bs.

Thakur of

Chamii,

20,000 Hifl ancestors were

an ofEshoot of the

Chorhat branch of

the Baghels, having

been descended from

the second son of

Medni Singh, Bao of

Chorhat.

Owing to some ill-*

feeling with the Bao
they left Chorhit,

and entered into the

service of the Maha-

rajS who, in recogni-

tion of their good

services in the fieldl

and in the State, gave

them landed property

some generations

ago. Bachhraj Singh,

one of his ancestors,

gained great name in

fighting many battles

in Baghelkhand and

Bundelkhand. H e

obtained landed pro-

perty worth about a

. lakhfrom Ohhatarsal,

the famous Bandelii

B§ija of Panoa. Kan-
war L§il Rangman-
dar Singh’s father,,

the late Bao Bahadur
Lai Pratap Singh,
was one of the ablest

sard^rsot the Rewah
State. He rose to the

highest post of
Dlwan. Kunwar Lai



Serial

Number*

m
Eeitwi Slate. TABLE XlXl--(contmied).

Eamanuj

1 Singb

J.I E.

Family

or

clan.

Title.

3 4

1

1

1

j

Baghel
|

1

i

1

' Thakur of

Oevraj-

nagar,

'< Iz

Brief history of the

family.

Rangmandar Singh is

a Major in the Kewah
Artillery.

I Son of Lai Ran-

damanSingh, a

distinguished person

in the time of the late

Maharaja Raghuraj

Singh, whom he serv-

ed for a number of

years in the capaci-

ty of his Diwan and

was styled MukhtSr

ul-riasat. This fa-

mily is one of the

younger branches of

the RamnagarTha-
kur, founded by Ba-

ba Jujhar n gh
,

younger brother of

Maharaja Bhao Singh.

Lai Ramanuj Pra-

sad Singh held the

posts of Oommander-

in-Ohief and the Di-

p Kunwar LM Fa-

teh Bahadur
* Singh.

Rao Sahib

of Chorhat

35,000 Second son of Lai

Avadhesh Singh.

The Chorhat family

is an offshoot of the

Kasauta branch of

the Bagbel family

and was founded by
Rao Vikramajit Singh,

second son of Rao
Karan Singh of Ka-
sauta, who owing to

some dispute leh
his ancestral shaie



Serial

Number.

1?92

TABLE XKll--(continued). Rewah State,

Name.

Family

or

clan,

Title.

Lai Clihatra Pati

Siogh.

Mababir Singb.

Bagbel,

Baland.

..4 ^00
rO J CD

-- r; M«5

f-> A 111

Thaknr of

Itwan,

Thakur of

Marwas,

6

a
a
o
JZ5

Brief history of the

family.

He.

130

113

10,000

10,000

and came to Rewah
where a fresh grant

of the estate of Chor-

hat with the title of

Hao was made to

him by the then

Maharaja of Rewah.

The present Rao

Sahib was a member
of the State Council

during the minority

of the present Ma-

haraja.

Belongs tothe Eam-
nagar T h a k u r a t

founded by Babn Ju-

jhar Singh, younger

brother of Maharaja

Bhao Singh, Babu

Jujhar Singh got the

pargana of Bamna-

gar for his mainten-

ance. The pargana

was confiscated by

IlMahSraja VisyanEh

Singh, in the time of

LalDalganjan Singh,

an ancestor of the

present Thakur. The

Thakur received a

grant of 40 villages

in return.

The Thakur of It-

wan is a sar^

dar^ and enjoys the

privilege of using the

chharii langar and

chamar.

The Thakur is a

Baland Rajput
;
the



Serial

tTumber.

193

Eemli State* TABLE XXXL--(€ontiniied).

Name.

Family

or

clao.

Title.
o &£
c

® o

<

j (D

a§
Z

o
a
o
o
a

"a

s
o
tz

Hs.

Brief history of tbe

family.

family is a very old

one. When and by
whom it was found-

ed is not known from
the recoids of the

family. Perhaps his

ancestors came fiom

Took and settled

here, long before tho

Bagbels came from
Gujarat.

The Thaknr is a
tctilml sardcir,

9 Pande Pimeswar

Fiasad,

SaryupSri

Biahman.

•f* 7 10,000 A saiddr*

This family belongs

to the very influen-

tial community of

Madariha
(

)

Pa ode Brahmans,

who for a long .time

constituted the mi-

nistry of the Rewah
State, These Mada-

riha Pandes by way
of family distinction

were always address-

ed as Rajpujya, 8. a

,

the State revered

once, or honored by
the Raja.

Maharaja Visva--

nath Singh made-

Pande Bansidhar, the

grand.father of Pande
Bameswar Prasad,

his Dlwan, and made
him a grant of 4 viK
lag6s»



Seiial

Number.

IH

TABLE XlXl-ieontimed). RewaJi State.

2 3

Normal

income.

Name.

Family

or

clan.

Title. = l‘

^0

<

H
0

D £C

2

5

Brief histoiy of tlio

family.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Lai Sanat Kumar

Singh.

Baghel. Chakur of

Kothi Nig-

wani.

• fee
124

Bs.

30,000 A representative of

the collateral branch

of the Thakur of So-

hagpur,

Sardar Cpendra

Kamaa Siogh.

Do. I'hakur of

Chandia

(iieaily).

o 18,877 The Thakurs of

Chandia are the des-

cendants of Mangad
Rao who was the

fourth son of Maha-

raja Vikramajit Singh,

the founder of Re wall,

Ihe founder of the

family used to live

fit Delhi in the Dar-

bar of the Mughal

Emperor as represent-

ative of the Malia-

laja of Bewah.

Banedliari Singh. Baghel, ThSikar of

Ghuman,
• ••

1

22 5,000 1 A Baghel sardar

separated from the

ruling stock 15 gener-

ations ago. Original-

ly the family enjoy-

ed a grant of 360 vil-

lages in the Jirounhan

pargana^ In Maha-

raja Visvanath
Singh’s time the
minister Bhondu Lai

attached Jirounhan to

the State and in lieu

of it gave 6 villages

worth of Bs. 3,600.

3 Sardar La.1 Arjur

Siogh.

1 Baghel. Thakur of

Bhikham-

pur.

34 10,000 A descendant of the

Krii-alpur family
which sprang from

the brother of Maha-

rajS Amar Singh of



Serial

JJJumber.

EeuCLli State. TABLE XlXl-[continued).

Brief liistoiy of the

family,

R e w a h . W a s a

member of the State

Council during t li e

minority of His
Highness the present

Mahaiaja.

This family traces

its descent from H aril

Dev, younger son of

Mahaiaja Karhar

Dev of Bandhogarh,

from whom he ob-

tained the estate of

Bida in share. Bar-

d&r Bbagwat Singh

was the member of

the State Council

during the minority

of the present Maha-
raja-

The estate is apart
of the old Pathrahat

(Madhogarh) which
was granted in shares

to Indra Singh,
younger brother to

the Maharaja Amar
Singh,

He belongs to the
Gond tribe* More
than two centuries

ago when the par-

of Sohagpur was
first in the possession

of Nizam Shah of

Mandla whose sons,

the ancestors of the

SinghwSra chief



Serial

Number

TABLE XS.XL—{contiiiml). Eewah Siale.

17

18

Name,

Family

or

clan.

19

Raja Rujendia

Bahadur Singh.

Lai Sahib

Rajendra Bahadur

Singh,

Raja Vishweshwai

Singh,

Title.

Sengar.

Baghel,

'S T3

0) *o

i-S
‘1’

'a oc

Dikshit

Rajput,

Raja of

Biclihrahta

Thakuv of

Ram pur.

RSja of

Goiaiya.

eS

a

o
125

Rs,

Blief history of the

family.

15 7,000

30,000

6,000

received the estate

of Singhwara and

K h a n n a n d h i as

shares fiom the an-

cestial piopeity la

1858, when it was

made over to the

RIahataja of Rewali

in recognition
of his good sen ices

during the Mutiny,

the Singhwara chief

came under the suzer-

ainty of the Hew ah

Darbai. He is en-

titled to a i£7ifb?iaud

enjoys the title of

Raja,

Belongs to the^an-

cient family of Sen-

gars, the foimer lul-

eis of the Mauganj

paigana.

A descendant of

Rao Mednf Singh of

Ghorhat. Repiesents

the younger branch

of the Rao family Of

Choi hat,

Some generations

ago, Raja Bahadur

Singh, the a n

cestor of the family,

owmed an estate of

the value of about 6

lakhs in the Banda

District. But being

oppiessed by the then



m
Rmali State. llABmXXXl^icontinml).

governor of tlie place

r-arne in Maliaiaia

Vikramiiclitya Singb’s

reiga to Rewal),
wlieie be bad been

connected with mat-

lirnonial relations.

The Maltaiaja of Kc-

wah gianted him a

landed pioperty and

made him the Raja of

Goraiya.

20 Swanu Janui-i RSraanuj
|

Swamiof

dan Das. iSampradayajLaksIiman

!
Achurj-a. i Bagh.

21 Lai J'tnardan

£ingb.

ITbakui of

Ghogbar,

80,000 The Swam! of Lali sb-

man Bagb is tiie

spiiitual bead of the

Vdishnavite sect
Mbich forms the
State religion. The

founder of this stMn
was Swam? Makunda-

charya, the pre-

ceptor of the late

MaliMja Raghuraj

Singh, who made a

giant of lands nimn-

iy for the inainten-

ance of seveial tem-

ples in and out of the

State and foi cliaiity

to SLidhus and saints.

3,000 Belongs to the Ka-

thi oftbhoot of the

Baghel branch of

Kasauta. Lai Janar-

dan Singh is de-

scended from Khu-

man Singh who had.



Seiiivl

Number

108

TABLE XXII-{conthmed). Rewalt Stale*

o
B
o
o

Brief liistory of tlie

family,

o

'7 8

Bs,

received landed pro-

perty in Birjdelkhand

including anine 5 vil-

lages in Ajeigaib m
addition to a number

of villages which he

had aheady possessed*

All these yielded a

levenue of about three

lakhs and a half.
When Bajf Rao Pesh-

wa’s deputy invaded

Rewfili, Khuman
Singh with his

nephew K a m 0 d
Singh fought brave-

ly fiom the Rewall

side. For this loyal

sei vice the Maharaja

gave him a patla

of zanund^H yield-

ing a revenue of

Ka. 40,000 a year.

Lai Janardan Singh

was the ineraber of

the State Council

dining the minority

of His Highness tha

present Maharaja.

12 000 Belongs to the Se-

^ maria branch of the

inliogBaghel fami-

ly. In Samvat 1811

(
1754 A. D.). the

estate was granted in

lecognition of t h 0

Thaluu’s service after

the fight .with the

Bundeias in Mahara-

ja Afit Singh’s time.



Pieii^ali State. TABLE lXn-^[conthiml ).

Kame,

Family

or

dan.

’ s f

'3 >

. 4-f

Title.
1= ti
1 ^

c
0

£ r
^ o
's Sf

- ^ c —

4
!

^ 6

23 Baja Budiapra-

Ead Singh,

'Vemivanslii

' Bajpiit

Bnef liifetoiy of the

family.

o

8

Baja of

Shahpn.

Senguuh

24 Bliaiya Bainidui

Lai Sukli Dev

Singh.

Baghel. Thaknr of

'

Soiiagpui. '

221

343

lis
i

00,0001 This estate conv

of that por-i prises of lands l)ing

tion only
;

paitly in the Eewab

which lies !
State and paitly in

in the Re-! the Biitish teuitoiies

!wah State
I

t United Provinces).
' Foiineily the piesent

. Sengrauii estate was

in possession of Ba-

' ja filiunkhairwar by

; caste. A K a 1 a n k i

I kaja, a Venuvanbhi

! Kshatiiya of Teon-

1 thai, killed the Khair-

j

wii Raja in a battle

I and established his

I

own post-ession in the

land Shahpur Seng-
' ranli came under the

( suzerainty of the He-

;

wall Daibai, duiing

I Mahaiaja Visvanath

I

Singh’s time.

The Thabur is de-

scended from Jamuni

Bhanu, younger eon

of Mahaiaja Biisingh

Dev of Hew ah. Ja-

muni Bhanu leceived

,

the estate of Maihar

j

and Sohagpur as his

ancestral share, of

which the latter es-

tate was inherited by

Hudiapratap Singh,

second sou of Jamuui

Bhanu,

Iq Samvat 1865

( 1808 A. D ),
during

the time of Baghoji

40,0001



Serial

Number.

m
TABLE Xlll—imtmed). Rewal State.

Name,

Family

or

clan.

Title,

Babu Akbandpra-

tap Bingb.

Chandel.

£!D!

S3

^ ^ I

® O
u,Si

<

n
"fl2 cs

125

6

eS

B
t.*

o

Ilakadar of{

Bardi,

75

Brief history of the

family.

10,000

Bhonsla of Nagpur

the estate which was

then held by Duni-

yapati Singh came

under the yoke of

the Maratbas, and
when in 1826 A. 0.

the possessions of

the Bhonsla chief
came under the Biit-

ish rule this estate

was also annexed for

a time to the British

territories. In 1859

A. D., however, it was

given back with the

pargana of Amarkan-

Uk to the late Maha-

raja Eaghuraj Singh

in recognition of the

valuable service ren-*

dered during t h a

Mutiny. Maharaja

Eaghuraj Singh ack-

nowledged Vijaya
BahSdur Singh, eon

of Garul Singh, one

of Duniyapati Singh’s

sons, as Thakur of

Sohagpur on pay-

ment 0 f annual

tribute of Es. 6,000

and conferred upon

him the title of Bhai-

ya Bahadur.

Belongs

Chandel

Bardi.

to the
rulers o £

Baja Ajit Singh,

ancestor of the present
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26 Gopal Saran

Singh.

Seogar.

!

1

Thakurof

Naigarhi.

i

i

... 81

Bs.

93,000

Thakur, gave
over his il&ka of Bar-

di to the Eewah Dar*

bar in Samvat 1878

(1821 A. D.), and

received from the
Dai bar for his main-

tenance 75 villages

which are still in the

possession of the
present Thakur,

This family is a

branch of the Sen-

gars of Mauganj who
are an offshoot of the

clan which migrated

fiom the Jalaun Dis-

trict. For many gen-

erations the Sengars

and the B a g h e 1 s

were rivals for su-

premacy. The Sengars

conquered and held

the north-eastern

portion of the coun-

try comprising the
present pargam of

Mauganj, their leader

being styled the Baja

of Mauganj,



GLOSSARY.

AteviatioziS' -H.=Hine^ ;
A.=Aral5io ;

P.=Persian

;

Skt.» Sanskrit.

Bhag [H.].—]bivisioa of crops between cultivator and landlord.

Blgha [H. from Skt. vigra%.'\.—A. land measure very variable

in Central India, on an average=-| acre (See

Blochmann

—

Aii\ri~Althari, II, 61, 62).

Chankidar [H. from chauhi, & place where four roads meet.].-—

A village watchman or an irregular policeman
;
one

in charge of a ehauhi or outpost.

Bafadar [H.j.—The highest non-commissioned officer in the

cavalry, corresponding to Eamld&r in infantry.

Darljar [p. a dwelling.] —Used in two senses : (a) Darbar, the

administration of a Native State, (h) dot bar, an

assemblage, e. g,, Eewah Darbar or State of Rewah,

and Dasahra darbar, the yearly assemblage at the

Dasdhra festival : also Husdr Darbar, chief’s own
office, Darbar-i-am, minister’s office, open court,

&o.

Dasahra [H* S^t. dasha, ten and har, removing, i.

removing the ten(sins),] .—Is held on the AsJamn Sudi
10th (September-October). It is an important

festival with Rajputs and Marathas, being especially

affected by the martial classes. It commemorates the

day on which Rama marched against Ravana, on

the 10th day after he worshipped Durga whence the

feast is called Durga-puja, On account of Rama’s

victory, gained after an appeal to the goddess, the

10th day is also called the V^aya-dashmi, or 10th of

victory. Its real importance, however, lay in the fact

that it fell at the end of the rains when the warrior

class re-commenced their forays and raids.

DiWali [H. ^ awali, a row, a row of

lamps.]. The autumn festival held on the last two

days of the dark half (Badi) of Aghwin (September-

October) and the new moon of Kdrtih (Octoher-

November). It lasts from the 18th or Dhan-trayodashi

(ISth of wealth) or the 14th called Narha-cJiaturdasM

(14th of Nark), as commemorating the slaying of

the demon Nark by Vishnu, to the Jarm-dvntiya,,



ii Glossaet,

the day of the new caoon which is sacred to Yama, the

god of the lower regions,

DitWall [P» a°d A.=a register or account].—The minister of

a state.

DufftSli [A. fail, harvest
;
fasl, cutting.].—^Land hearing two

(da) crops,

&]lat [H. from Skt. ghathat, cat.].—A cutting or pass in the
hills

;
a landing stage on a river or tank

;
a bathing

place with steps.

Sit [H. from Skt. pArita.],— Olarifled butter, produced by boiling

Gur [H. from Skt. raw sugar.].—Molasses.

Harkara [P- from Ur, every, har, woik.].—A messenger, especial-
ly dak-runner.

Soil [Skt, Sohla ].—The great spring festival held at the
vernal equinox dunng the ten days preceding the
full moon of Ph&lgun (February-March). It is
only observed, as a rule, on the last three days.

Ilaka [A. lit. -relation or connection.].—A district, tract or
estate. One in possession is called il&kadar,

Jftglr [P. from jor, place, g%r, to hold.].—An assignment of land
held under various conditions, but usually requiring
payment of a certain percentage of the revenues, or
the perfongance of feudal service, (-ddr.one holding a
jdg%r.)

JarSladatr [P. and A. from jama, an aggregate.].—One com.^
manding a body of men

;
in the army an officer next

in rank of a sUbahdar (captain)
;

in civil employ a
headman; among forest, customs, etc., guards, peons
and the like.

[P- a speaker (go) of rules (l:Snun),'j .—A revenue
official who supervises the patuiaris.

Shiism [P* from Maltfa, pure, genuine,].—Lands administered by
the Darbar direct, and not given on farm, in jajir,
€tc«

Sharif [A. autumn.].—The autumn agricultural season (May-
October).

•'

Sothar [H.].—Unalienated villages as opposed to alienated, 6r
pateatya villages.

[A. from amal, action, eSeet, dominion,].—^A form of
tenure similar to jdg%r.



Glossaht. iii

Naksliatra [Skt.].—An asteiism in the moon’s path. All agri-

cultural operations are regulated by the nahshatras,

of which there are 27 in a year (See Indore State

Ga2!etteer, Appendix B).

Patwarl [H. from Skt. patra-warin, a doer of writing.].—The
village register and account-keeper, subordinate to

the kanungo (q. v.).

Bahl [A. spring.].—The spring crop season (October-March).

Sardai [P* from aar, head.].—A noble, leader, officer in the army,

person of rank.

(TahSll [A.=colleotion.]—The revenue units which compose a

gila or a state are called tahsUs, the officer in charge

of a tahs%l being tahslldar,

Takkavi [A. from kavt, strength
;

re-inforcement.].—Technical

term for loans made to cultivators to enable them to

cultivate, etc,

Tkana [H. from Skt. tiham, a station, place of standing.].—Now
applied to a police station

;
or a revenue sub-division

of a pargana or tahslh It originally meant a body
of men forming an outpost, later on it was transferred

to the outpost itself and to small border forts (See

Blochmann— Ain-i-A ibari, I, 845 n).

ThskSdir [H. theha, piece-work.].—A farmer of the revenue
; a

contractor.

^awiltii^ar [P. ramin, land.],—A landholder or landlord, culti-

vating himself or employing others,





IISDEX.
Explanation i—r^-river ; t=town ; tr^trilje ;

v=village.

A.

Abolition of all transit dues, 18; of

farming of revenues, ib,

Abul FazI, on Bhat-Qbora section, 8;

on Aman Das, 13; on Mian Tan Sen,

15
Adeisathroi (Haihayas), see Bandho-

garh.

Aohwa (r), 81
Adi (r), 78
Adinimstiation, in early days, 51;

Present day, 53.

Administrative Divisions, 54.

Administrative Divisions and Gazet-
teer, 7^.

Administrative Section, 51-71.

Agency, eetablishinent of Baghel-
kband, 18.

Agnikala, Eajput clans, 11 ;
origin

of, ib.

Agora cess, 63, 64.

Agori, Mirzapur, 80.

Agra Darbai, 18.
^

Agricultuie, Section, 24-31
;
in early

days, 24; general conditions of, 25;
sods, ib\ seasons, influence of

Nakshatms on, ib
;

practice, 28 ;

implements used in, ib
;
improve-

ments in, 29 ;
population engaged

in, 30.

Aiaipala, 11

Ajit Singh, Raja, 17, 121, 124; suc-

cession of, 17 ;
giv. s asylum to All

Gaubar (Shall Alam). opposes

All Bahadur and JMaratba Aimy,
'i5; offeis terms and pays a lakh of

rupees, borrows money fioin

Thakur of Mandan, tb; Biitish

force stationed at Makundpur to

prevent Maiathas striking south-

wards, tb; rejects oveitures by
British Government for treaty, ib;

his death, ^5; statistics of agricul-

tuial produce in his time, 121-123;

of villages byparganas in his time,

124-131.

Akbar, 8 ;
legend of hiith at Bandho-

garh, 14; send.s Raja Biibal and

ZaxQ Khan Koka to fetch Baja

Bamchandra, 15 ;
interviews at

Futehpur-Sikii, 16.

Akbar, 11; his birth at Makundpur,

17; 97.

Alaoiglr ir, 17.

A1 Birftni, on Vikramaditya, 9.

Alhaghat (pass), 88 ;
19 ;

records of

Narsioha Dev Kulacluiii, 88

Alhwa (r), 78.

All Gaubar {Shah Alam), 17, 98 ;

attacks Patna
;
but flies to Makund-

pur, ib.

All Khan, governor of KMan jar, 15.

Allahabad, 1 ;
sUbah^ 8 ;

pillar in-

scriptions, 8, 88.

Aman Das of Gaiha-Mandla, 13; 14,

Amaikantak, lange, 3; plateau, 4.

Amarkantak (v), 88; 2; ancient site,

88 .

Amarkantak distiict gi anted to Ma-
haraja Ragliuraj.Singh, 18,

Amarpatan (v), 89.

Amarpin (v), 89.

Amar Singh, Raja, 16; succeeds, 16;
visits Delhi, tb

;
joins Impeiial

aimy under Khan Dauran against
Jujhar Singh of Oichha, ih

Amusements, 21 ;
dice, cards, chess,

pitaOf charra habad-
di; dancing, singing, kavita,

Ramayan, Mahabharat.
Anaka Solanki, 11.

Anhihvara Patan, 10, 12
Anirudh Singh, Raja, 17; succeeds,

17; killed, zb,

AnQppur (v), 89,

Anup Singh Raja, 16, 84 ;
succession

of, 16; attacked by Paiiar Singh
of Orchha, tb

;
visits Shah Jahan,

receives Sekdiandu and command
of 3,000 horse, zb

;
84.

Arail (v), 13.

Aichaeology, 18, 19.

Archaeological records of the Pari-

vrSjaka and Uchhakalpa Chiefs, 19.

Area, of State, 1; of Bulgaiia, ib;

undei cultivation, 28; under crops,

29; kharif^ rabi, 29; for tahsils^ see

Chapter IV, 72-88,

Arjunayas, 9.

Arjun V^B, 14.

Aijundev, 12.

Army, Section, 68.

Arno Raja, see Anaka Solanki.

Arts and Industry, 41.

Arts and Manufactuie, Section, 41-

43; aits and irdustiy, fine aits,

goldsmiths, Audhias, lac work,

wood work, pottery, cloth, 41

;

cloth dyeing, 42;piinting, a5;wood

and iron work, 43.

Asaf Khan, 15.

Asajit Singh, 80.

Asklesha ^kshatra^ 26, 27.

Asrawad (r), 77.

Aiidhiaa, 41.

Aurangzeb, 8,



11 Index.

Avdhut Siogli^ BajS, succeeclsj 17; dis-

turbances in State, ih; invasion of

Hirde Shah of Panna, i&; flies to

Partabgarh, ib
;
appeals Emperor

BaliMur Shah, ih ; Hirde Shah
evacuates but retains Biisinghpui,

ih,

B.

Eabar, grants Bhata territories in

FtlnhUr to Ellja Bir Singh, 14.

Badauii, Chalnliya king of, 9.

Badauni, on Eamchandra, 16.

Bagheia Brandi, 11,

Baghelas (Baghels), 10, 11 ; origin

of name, 11.

Bagheli dialect, see Baghelkhandi
dialect.

Baghelkhand, 7-10; survey of, 7;

tract, 8; seized by Chedia, 9; re-

cords of KalacLmi dynasty found
in, 10.

Baglielkhand Political Charge (Agen-
cy), 1.

Baghelkhandi dialect, 19.

Bahadur Shah (emperor), 17.

Bahadur Shah (Gujaiat), 14.

Baheva, forest tree, see Porest.

Bablol Lodi, 13.

Bahunti (v), 89.

Baijnath, aichaeological site, 89, 19,
73.

Baikunthpui (v), 89.

Baland, Balandas (ti), 80, 90.

Balandipur, see Bandhogaih.
Balantipnra, see Bandhogarh,
Balantipyrgon, see Bandhogarh.
Balbbadra Singh of Aiuuipatan, 17.
Ballia (r), 80.

Bacas (r), 4, 72, 84
Banda, 1, 13
Bandhogarh (v), 90; foit of, 1,12,

J 3, 15, 16, 3i
; fuiest resei ve at, 3*2.

Bandliu, see Bandhogarh.
Bania, 30
Bannermau, Col

,
P, W., 69, 132

Haj a ghat, 2
Baraon (v), 90.

Bara Raja, 32,

Barakar, rocks, 4, 6.

Baraundha (v), 90,
Bardi iahsil, 10, 49, 50, 54, 79, 80 ;

history of, 79-82; foiest circle, 32:
Rajas of, 80, 81 ;

ildka of, surren-
dered to Rewah chief, 81.

Baidi(v),91,4,
Barr Lt.-Col

, (Sir) D. W. K., 69, 133.
Barw^hi (v), 4.

Battle of Kanauj, 14; of Kanwaba, ib;
of Raisen, 16.

Baley, Major, 8. F.. 134.

Belan (r), 78
Belonhi, wateifall, 91.

Bengai-Nagpur Railway, 47, 87, 89,
92.^ .

Beohari iahs7l,see Ramnagar 84*

Beohari (v), 91,

Berkeley, Mfijor-General, J. 0 , 132.
Berkeley, Ma]or, R, B., 133.

Bhad (v), 91.

Bliadwa (Marsh), 98,
Bhciijp (tenure), 65.
Bhaira, see Bhira,
BMg or Bhdghai^ 62.
Bhalua (v), 91.

Bhander (Bandair) range, 1; rock, 5.

Bhao Singh, Raja, succeeds, 17.
Bharjuna (v), 91,

Bhars (tr), 10.
Bhaihut stupa, Tope at, 8.

Bhata, 1; 13; Raja of, 25; 14; region, 8;
territories of, 14

Bliatghora, see Bhata; also Bandhu,
Bhid, see Bliira,

Bluisa, II.

Bhini II, Raja, 13, 12.

Bhiixial of Gujarat, 10.
Bhid Raja, 13.

Bhira, Bhajra (Bhid), Raja, IS; also
called Raja, of Panna, ih\ assists
Husain Shah Shnrki of Jaunpur, ?5;
imprisons Mubatak KljSn,t5;Sikan-
dar advances on Baglielkhand,
offers allegiance, %h\ Sr kanclar retires,
ib\ Sikandar attacks again, ih\ op-
position by Raja’s grandson Bir
Singh, il' Sikandar retires, ib,

Bbitaii penk, 2.

Bhoja, Raja of Dbai^ 10.
Bhopari (v), 80; capture of the fort

-• of, 81 ; made over to Rewah,
Bhumkahar (v), 91,
Bhuvada, Chalukya king, II; of Kala-

ya-n, 10.

Bichhia (r), 72,73, 103.
Bichrata (v), 91; Raja of, ih,

Bihar (r), 2, 72, 76, 101.
Bijapur, see Mahakuta.
Bijania, Mka of, bO, 83, see Baidi

tahsil

Bilaspur District, 4,
Biloni (r), 74.
Biojhpahar (Vinjhpahar), 1 .

Birbal, Raja, 15, 82, 93.

Bir Singh, Raja, 13-14; succeeds, 13;
founds Blrsinghpur, ih; befriends
Sikandar, th; gives asylum to Aman
Das (Sangiain Shah), 14; assists



iii

Bana Saak at battle of Kanwaha,
ti; receives Bhata tenitories in

Kdnkar j^gtr, ih\ dies, ib,

Birsinghpur, 17;towD, 13.

Botany, 7.

Boundaries, of State,!
;
of tahsils^ 72-88

Bradford, Ool, (Sir) E.R.O. (Bait), 132.

Breeding of cattle, 30*

Brihat Brahma Purana, 3.

Buddha-Varman, Kalatsuri (Kala-

churi), 9

Buddhist books, 8,

Bnndeld Datwdza (gate), lOl.

Butidi, mairiage of Mahaiaja Venkat
Raman Singh’s sister with Maha-
rao of, 18,

Burhar (v), 92.

0 .

Canning, Lord, 18.

Oaipentry, 43.

Cascades of Tons, 2.

Castes and Tribes, 19,

Cattle, 30; diseases, ih
;
fairs, tb.

Oaves of Mara, 19, 98,

Centres of Trade, 45,

Cesses, 63.

Cession of land for railways, 18.

Cetis, see Chedis.

Ohaohaia, Chaohai (r), 2, 74, 92; water-

falls of, 72, 92.

Chaidyas, see Kalachuii.

Ghaki,Ohak (V), 92, 76

Chalkya, Uhalkiya, CUirikya, see Gha-

lukya.

Chalukyas, 9, 10, 11 ;
king of Bada-

mi, 9 ;
of Gujaiat, 9 ;

King Bhu-

wada of Kalayan, 10, 11 ;
origin of,

li, see Solanki Clan.

Chandellas, 10, 11, 80 ;
of Bundol-

khand, 9 ;
coins, 10 ;

lecord, ib.

Ohandi (v), 92.

Ohandia (v), 92
;
ildJoa^ 87,

Chandrehi (v), 92 ;
19 ; 73 ;

fine tem-

ple at, 73 ;
monastery at, 92,

Chapotkata, see Ghavada.

Chauban, 10, 11 ;
Rajputs, 10 ;

of

Sidhi, 82.

Chavada dynasty, 10.

Chedi, Ohedis, 8, 9, 8G
;
period, 86.

Ohedidesh^ 9.

Chief, titles of, 18 ;
powers of, 53.

Cliitor, capture of, 15,

Chitra Nahshatra, 26.

ChorbM (quicksand), 4.

Chorhat, Chorhat (v), 92,

Chorhat, Thakurat of, 72, 92.

Ohota Nagpur, Feudatory States of,

1 .

Churi-pai^, 80.

Civil Justice, 56.

Clays, ceramic, 6.

Climate, of State, 7,

Cloth, making, 41 ;
printing, 43.

Coal, 6, 40, 104.

Codes, 56, 57; Judicial, British India

as used in Stale,56; exceptions,66-58.

Coinage, 59 ;
issue of Baggha Shahi

copper currency’', ib
;
coins in circu-

lation in State, 60, 61 ;
issue of

British coin, 60.

Collection of land revenue, 64.

Commerce and Tiade Section, 44.

Copper plate grants of Chiefs of

Kakaredi, 10; of Ramcliandra, 14.

Corundum, 6, 41, 83, lOO.

Courts, Judicial and powers, 58.

Crops, area under, 29
;
principal gar-

den, at each session, ib,

Cubitfc, Major, W, M., 134.

Cultivation, aiea under, 28 ;
system

of, ih
;
piincipal crops, 29 ;

irriga-

tion, db
;
persons engaged in, 30;

soils put under, 25 ;
daliia, 32.

Currency, see Coinage.

Customs, 66.

Cyclones, 7,

D.

Dfibbaura (v), 75, 76, 92,

Dahalli, legion, 8.

Dakar

y

4.

Dahia, cultivation, 32»

Daily life, 21.

Dai bar, at Agra, 18 ;
held in honour

of EL. R. H. thePiince of Wales,
'

ib.

Dasahvay see Festival and Glossaiy.

Datt’s Geology, 7.

Deccan road, gieat, see Geolog3^

Deccan Tiap, 5, 6,

Delhi Assemblage, 18.

Delhi Dai bar, 18.

Demand and incidence, of revenue, 63.

Density and variation, 19.

Deogan 3
-Katara (v), 93,

Deonarb (r), 80,

Deora (y), 2, 3, 4.

Deoiajnagar (v), 93.

Departments of administration, 54.

Deiodrihf grant, 65.

Dhar, attack on, 10.

Dhavalgaiha or Dhavala, see Dbolka,

Dholka (v), 11.

Dinapur, Kunwar Singh, rebel leader^

of, 18,

Dinkar Rao, Raja, Sic, Mimstec

Bewail, 18, 69.
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Diseases, cattle, 31.

Dispensaries, see Hospitals.

Disposal of dead, 21,

DiicQll^ see Festival and Glos'iary.

Diwan, 54, 102, see Glossary,

Double cropping, 28.

Dress, 20 ; mode of, ih
;

of jungle
tribe, ib

;
of people of position, ib

;

of women, zb; use of Singei’s sew-
ing machine in, 43.

Drugs, 66.

VHb, grass, 33.

Duke of Fdmbuigb, Agra Darbar
held in honour of, 18.

Dnmraon, dangViter of Chief of,

married to Maharaja Venkat Ra-
man Singh, 18.

Durgavati, pi in cess, 13.

Duryodhan, 10,
106.""

Dyeing in»\istry, 42.

Duty, see Cesses,

Dykes, basalt, 6.

Dynasty, Mauraya, 6 ; Chavada (Cha-
potkata), 10 ;

Chalukya, 11 ;
Chan-

della, 10 ; Dakkhan, 11 : Baghela,
10

,
12 .

1 .

East Indian Railway, 2, 47,75, 78, 92,
101,103,104.

Economic, Section, 24-80.

Edinburgh, the Duke of, 18.

Education, 69-71; general state of,69;
control of, 70 ;

encouraged by Sir
Dinkar Rao and Colonels Banner-
man, Robertson and Barr, 69 ;

vill-

age schools, 70; technical school, tb;

University Esamination, ib
; Pri-

mary, lb ; Girls' school, ib; Muham-
madan, zb; Sanskrit, annual cost
of, 71; Press, 71 ; Libraries, 71.

English and Hindi inscriptions at
Halia, 81.

Enumerations, 19.

Era, employed by Chedis, 9.
^

Erranoboas, see 8on.
Excise and Customs, 65.

Expenditure, chief items of State, 59.
Exports and”lniports, 44,

F.
Fairs, 30, 89, 90. 91, 92, 93, 95, 97,
98,99,100,103.

Famine, Section, 48-50; early records
of, zb

;
of 1 896-97, 49 ; scheme for

employment of persons, 49 ; mea-
sures of relief, 49; cost,49, effect on
health, ib

;
mortality, zb

;
of 1899-

00, 50 ;
cholera, zb

; causes- of, zb
;

districts affected by, zb
;

relief
woiks, 50.

Farmers {Jheheddrs)^ 61, 64.

Farming of revenue, abolition of, IS.

Fatebpur-Sikri, Raja Ramchandia's
interview with Akbar at, 16.

Fateh Singh, founder of Sohawal
State, 16.

Fauna, 7.

Fees in Law Courts, 58.

Females, number of, 19 ;
ratio to

males, zb; education of, 70.

Festivals, 21 ;
Dasahra, ib; Khajulaya

or RciJchi, ib
;
Diicdlt^ %b ; Holi^ %b»

Feudatory States of Chota Nagpur, 1,

Finance, Section, 58-61; of State, 59;
statistics, zh.

Pine arts, 41.

Fire pit at Mount Abu, 11.

Foddt-r, see Grasses.

Food of people, 20.

Foiests, Section, 31*40 ; area coveied
by, 31 ;

classes, zb
;
deciduous for-

est belts, ib
;
mixed foiests, tb ;

riperian forests, ib
;
control of , 32

;

pmduce, zb

;

classiffcation of. ib
;

kingdoms, 8, 9 ;
leserves, 32

;

revenues, 33 ;
grasses, ib ; tiibes,

oh * trAPn

Foit,’o£ BSndhogaih, 1,12,13,16,
16, 32, 90 ; of Bhopari, 80, 81 ;

of
Rehuta, 94 ; of Rewan, 1 ;

of
SitIMia, 75 ;

of Teonthar, e5.

Fruits, 29.

a,

Gand, Chandella, 9.

Ganges-Jumna dudb^ 2.

Games, 21.

Gangeyadev Vikramadit3’'a, Kalaoliuri
king, 9.

Garden produce, 29,
Garb (V), 93, 13, 14,76.
Gaiha-Mandla, 13, 14.

I

Greology of State, 4-7; Recent Alluvial
deposits, 4 ;

high-level ldterite,i5
;

I

Deccan Trap and Tiap Dykes, ib
;

Lameta, ib
; Gondwana Fault-

rocks, ib
; Gondwana Formation,

ih
; Bbander Formation, ib

;

Rewah^ Formation, tb
;

Kaimur
Formation, 25 ; Bhotas Limestone;
ib

;

Kehanjua Group, ib
;

Porcel-
lanites and Trappoida, zh

;
Basal-

beds of the Vmdhyans, z5
;
Red

Shales, ib
; Supra Bijawar, 25 ;

Bijawars, 2*5
;
Bengal Gneiss and

j

Schists, 25
;
Summary of, 7,

Ghazi Khan, 15.

Ghogbar (r), 72, 101.
Ghoghra (v), 93 ; story connected
with, 82; birth-place of Birbal, 82, 93.
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Gbum3n (v), 93.

Gidhaila (v), 83 j
peak, 2, 84.

Ginja Hill, 94.

Gladstone Wyllie and Co., Messrs
,
40.

Goldsmiths, 41.

Gonds, 2, 10,

Goodfellow, Captain, G R , 132.

Gopad fr), see Gopat,
Gopat (Gopad) (r), 4, 80.

Goraia (v), 94.

Govindgarli (t), 94 ; 2,19, 32, 73;
favourite summer lesoit of Chief,

94; sports, ib
;
palace, ih

;
lake, ib,^

Glasses, 33; ntsa^ haqai^ mimj^

hhaslchas^ spear-oiass, darbhj dub.

Grass preserves, 32,

Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 105.

Great Deccan Road, 18,4*7,73, 76,78, 79.

Guest House, 102.
^

Gulab Singh, Mahaiaj Kumar, heir-
|

apparent, 18,

Gupta, 9, 86, 92; period, 86 ;chaiacter

Inscription, 94 ;
dominion, 9.

Gurgi-Masann, 73, 94, 19, 101 ;

archseological site, 94i]pu,n gardens

of, zb,

Gurh (v), 94.

Gursari-ghat, 2.

Gwalior, 1,

H.
Haihaya, 8, 9, 12, see also Kalachuii

liamida Banu, vsrife of Humayun, 14.

Hanuraana (v), 94,

Harihar Shah (Agori), 80.^

Harshavardhana of Kanauj, 9.

Basta Bakshaira {asterismj, 26.

Haya Kshetra, 90.

Hemp drugs, 66.

Hill system, 2.

Hills, of Nowgain, 80 ;
Khandauli,

ib
;
Kamgarh, ib

;
Sajhai, ib

;

Kaimur, ih
;
Kelianjua, ib,

Hinde, Colonel, 18.

Hirde Shah of Panna, 17, lOl
;

sacks Rewall, ih

Plistorj’', 7-18
;
Genealogical tree of

the Chiefs family, vide before

page 1 ;
of eaily days, 7 ;

Baghel-

khand tract, 8 ;
Haihaya, Ohedis

or Kalachuris, 8, 9, 10; Chandellas,

10 ;
tribal rule, ih

;
Baghelas, ib;

origin of name Baghela, 11 ;

Anaka Solanki rises to prominence,

tb
;
receives rank of Saraanta and

the village of Vyaghrapalli in

ib
;
Lavana Prasad succeeds,

ib
;
governorship of Udayapura

and Bhilsa, ib
;
minister to Raja

BhJm II
;
acquires the village of

Dhavalagarba, contrives to be-
come ruler of all Gujarat, 12 ;

marries Madanarajani, ib; Viradha-
vala succeeds, 22; opposes advance
of Miiiz-ud-din Muhammad Ghori,
ib

;
dies, zb

;
dispute between

Virama and Vitaldev for throne,

12 ;
sucoesbion ot Visaldev, ib

;

becomes independent with Anbil-
wara as his capital, ib

;
is follow-

ed by Arjunadev, Sarangdev and
Karnadev, ib

; Kama attacked by
Ulimli Khan and Nasrat Khan who
sacked capital, zb

;
his flight to

and death at Devagiii, ih
;

Vj’aghradev migrates into North-
ern India, ib

;
seizes Marpha

foit, lb
;
Kama succeeds, 12 ;

his

marriage with Padma Kunwari,
ih ;obtains Baodhogaihin dowry,
lb

;
makes Bandhogarh his cap-

ital,
;

Bhiia succeeds, 13;
assists Husain Shah Sharki, ib

;

imprisons Mubarak Khan of Jaun-
pur, zb

;
is attacked by Sikandar

Lodi, zb
;
meets and oj^eis allegi-

ance, leaves Sikandar’s camp,
is again attacked by Sikandar, i&;

his grandson Bir Singh opposes
and suffers defeat, ib

;
Bhira flies

to Sirguja and dies enroute^ zb
;

Salivahan succeeds, 13 ;
proceeds

to aid Sikandar against Husain
Shah, zb

;
refuses to give his

daughter in maniage to Sikandar,

ib
;
Bir Singh succeeds, ib

;
gives

asylum to Aman Das of Garha-
Mandla, ib

;
assists Rana Bank

at Kanwaha, 14 ;
receives Bhata

territory in hidnltdr ib
;
dies,

zb
;
Virbhan succeeds, 14

;
Kam-

chandia succeeds, 14 ;
his copper

plate grants, ih
\
is attacked by Ib-

rahim Sur, ;
takes Ibiahim

prisoner, ih
;
Ghazi Khan Tatar,

16; is defeated by Asaf Khan, ib
;

siege of Bandhogaih, zb
;
pur-

chases Kalanjar fort, zb
;
makes

over to Akbar, ih
;
sends his son

Virabhadra to couit, ib
;

Raja
Birbal and Zain Khan Koka sent

by Akbar, ib
;
interviews emperor

at Patehpur-Sikii, 16 ;
makes pre-

sents, %b
;

dies, 16 ;
Virabhadra

succeeds, zb
;

dies emvuie to

Bandhogarh, ib- Vikramaditya suc-

ceeds, 16 ;
intrigues and disturb-

ances at Bandhogarh, ih
;
deput-

ation of Pate Das, ib
;
taken to
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Delhi, ;
capture o£ Baadhogarb

fort by Patr DSs, its restoration,

ib
;
Amar Singh succeeds, 16 ;

visits Delhi, ib
;

joins Khan
Dauran against Jnjhar Singh

o£ Orchha, ib ;
Anup Singji

succeeds, 16 ;
is attacked by Pahar

Singh, ib
;
flies to lulls, ib

;
visits

Shah Jahan and leceives rank of

Seh-hamvt, tb
;
Bhao Singh suc-

ceeds, 17 ;
Anirudh Singh suc-

ceeds, ib
;
is killed, ib

;
Avdhut

Smgh succeeds, 17 ;
disturbances,

ib \
Hilda Shah of Panna invades

Bewah, ib
;

flies to Oudh, ib
;
is

assisted by emperor, ib
;

Hiide

Shah evacuates Rewah but retains

possession of Birsinghpur, ib
;

A]It Singh succeeds, ib
;
gives

asylum to Ali Gauhar, ih
;

is

attacked by Marathas, ib
;
comes

to terms and pays a lakh of

rupees
;

overtures by British

Government for treaty, ib
;

Jai

Singh succeeds, ib
;
makes Treaty

with British, tb
;

agrees to

British Troops’ marching through
or being cantoned in Rewah, ib

;

revised Treaty, ib : was a patron

of learning, ih
;
Visvanath Singh

succeeds, i5
;
pationises liteiature,

ih
;

Raghuraj Singh succeeds,

18 ;
becomes Vaishnava, tb

;

offeis troops during the Mutiny,
lb

;
is rewarded Sohagpur and

Amarkantak distiicts, ib
;

cedes

land for East Indian Railway and
abolishes all transit dues and
farming of revenues, tb

;
appoints

Raja Sir Dinkar Rao as minister,

ib} is created G. 0. S. 1., ib} attends

Agra Darbar, ib
;

unsatisfactoiy

state of finances, tb
;
State under

British administration at Chief’s

request, ib
;

attends Prince of
Wales’ Darbar, ib

}
attends

the Delhi Assemblage, receives a
banner, medal and increased salute

of guns, tb
;

dies, tb
;

Venkat
Raman Singh succeeds, 18 ;

State

under Biitish management, ib ;

receives ruling powers, ib
;
severe

famine, ib
;
is created G. 0, S. L,

attends Delhi Darbar and receives

gold medal, ib
;
presented to T.

R. H. the Prince and Princess of
“Wales at Indore, ib

;
marries

twice, ib
;

marriage of Chief’s

sister, ib
;

Gulab Singh, heir-

apparent, tb
}
titles of chiefship,

Holdings of cultivators, size of, 30.

festival, 21

4

Hospitals and Dispensaries, 7l»

Houses, classes of, 21 ; cultivators’,

ib
;
jungle tribes, ib,

Hughes, Mi\, 7,

Humayun, Emperor, 14.

Husain Shah (Jaunpur), IS.

fiuzur taJihil, 72; 10, 64.

Inoculation, plague, 22,

Ibrahim Sur, 14, 15.

Implements, 28,

Imports, 44,

Indebtedness, 30.

Industries in State, 41.

Infanticide, 19.

Infants, burial of, 21.

Inscriptions, at Haliya, 81 ;
Kevati-

kund, 96; Kbo, 8; Allahabad pillar,

ib
;
Mabakut, 9; at Piawan, 100.

lion industries, 41.

Iron work, 43.

Irrigated crops, 28.

Iriigation, 29 ;
of special crops, ib}

soils, ib
;
foim of, ib,

Ismail Qiili Khan, 16
Ismail bhah, see Jalal Khan.
Itwan (v), 95.

J
Jabalpur- Allahabad section of i ail-

way, 47, 75, 103.

JagiT, Niinkdr, grant of to Raja A jit

Singh, 14.

Jails, 69, 102.
Jai Singh, Raja, 17; succeeds, ib

;

suspected to be concerned in attack
on Mirzapur by Pindaris, tb; makes
Tieaty with the British, 17 ;

re-

vised Treaty, tb,

Jaithari (v), 95,

Jaitpur holding, 88,
Jalal Khan, holds Rew^ah town, 101.
Jalal Khan Qurchi, 15.

Jamuni Bhanu, 87.
Jarmohra (i), 77,
Jatri (vl, 95,

Jetita (cess), 64,

Jeweller’s weight, 47.

JhUla Darwdm^ 101.
Jobi (v), 95.

Jodhpur (v), 95.

Johilla (r), 4, 86.

Johilla, coal fields, 6,

Jujhar Singh of Orchha, 16.

Jungle trifo, 33; dress of, 20..

Justice, administration of, 63.

K.
Kabar, Raja of, 80.
Kachni (v), 95.

Kaimura, 1, 2 ;
range, 1, 2, 5.

Kakonsina (v), 95.
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Kakredi, chiefs of, 10 ;
records of

the feudatory chiefs of, 10 ;
cop-

per plate grants of, ih

Kaiaohuri era, 9.

Kalachuris, 8, 9, 10.

Kalandar Singh, Karchuli {Kaia-

ohuri), opposed All Bahadur and

Marathas, 17.

Kalanjar, 8,9, 12, 15, sarte*, 8; cap-

ture of fort, 9 ;
Lords of, 9 ;

fort

pui chased hy haja Ramchandia,

15 ;
made over to Akbar,

Kalanjarapuravaradhlsh wara, title

of, 9.

Kalayau, Bhuvada of, 10.

Kanau], Rashtrakutas of, 9 ;
battle

of, 14,

Kandhwar (v), 95.

Kanpma, ildJia of, 80, 82,83.

Kantit, 13, 216.

Kanwaha, battle of, 14.

Kariaii (r), 77,^

Karnadev Chedi, 10, 12.

Karrali, Asaf Khan, Governor of, 15.

Kartavirya Arjuna, 8.

Easauta, Raos of
,

12.

Katara peak, 2.

Kathauli ghat (Khan-Ghati), 23.

Katni-Bilaspur branch of railway, 87,92

Kausambi, 19, 73, 94.

Kehanjua paMr^ 2, 4, 5, 80, 84.

Kevati-kund, 95, 19.

Khairha holding, 88.

Khairi (v), 96.

Khajiaho, 92.

Khalesar (v), 96,

Khan Dauran, 16.

Khandi (weight), 03.

E-Sihaa-Ghati, see Kathauli Ghat.

Kharamsera {v),96.

Kharhi (cess), 63.

Kharwahi (v), 96.

Khatai (v), Og.

Kbatkbari (v), 97.

Kho, inscriptions found at, 9.

Khorbai (r), 77.

Khwaja Abdul Majid Harawi, see

Asaf Khan.
Kings of the forest country in Alla-

habad inscription, 8.

Kiitivarman, Chandella King, 10.

Kols, 2, 33.

Kothdr land, 64,

Kothara (v), 97.

Kothi State, 2.

Kothi-Nigwani Estate, 88 ;
Thakurs

of,

Kripalpurfv), 97; biitli -place of Maha-
raja Venkat Raman Singh,

Kiishna Chedi, 9,

Kumarapala, 11.

Kunwar Singh, rebel leader, 18,

Xi.

Lae, a source of revenue, 32.

Lac woik, 41.

Lake, see Govindgarh town.
Lakhmi Chand, son of Raja Bhiia, 13.

Lakehman Bdgh, 18 ;
102,

Lakshman Singh (Madhogaih), 17. -

Lalpur and Bathia (v), 97.

Land Revenue, Section, 6 1-65; system
in early days, 61 ;

of present day,

62 ;
settlement, ib

;
improvement

by bdndhSj 63 ;
demand, ib *, inci-

dence, lb
;
rates, ib; cesses, ih; col-

lection of, 64 ;
tenures, 64, 65,

Languageand Literacy, 19.

Laterite, 4, 5.

Laur (v), 97.

Lavanaprasada, 11, 12
;
governor of

Udaipuia and Bbilsa, 11 ;
minister

to Raja Bhim II, %b
;
acquires Dha-

i

valgarba village, ^5; contrives to be

I ruler of Gnjaiat, %h
;
issues grants

for land, 12 ;
manies Madanaia-

jani, %b.

Law and Justice,Section, 56-58; eaijy

days of, 56 ;
present system of,

Leases of land, 61,

Legislation, 56 ;
Civil and ICriminal

piocedure, %b.

Libraries, 71.

Lime, 8,

Limestones, 40.

Liquor, 66.

Literature, encouraged and patronis

ed by chiefs, 17, 18.

Lords of Kalanjar, 9.

Luk (v), 97*

M.
Madanarajam, 12.

Madhogarh (v), archaeological site,

97, 2, 7.

3fadhyade8h (middle region), 9.

Magadha, Guptas of, 8.

Magha Nalcshaira^ 26, 27.

Mahabharata, 8, 21,

Mahakosala, region of, 8,

Mahakuta inscriptions, 9.

Mahanadi (r), 4, 5.

Maheshwar, 8,

Mahishmati, see Maheshwar.
Mahamud of MMwa, 14.

Mahoba, Raja of, 80.

Maihar, State of, 1, 2,

Maikala hill, 2, 3; range, ib; 84.

Maitland, Major, F. H. (afteiwaida

Lord Lauderdale), 132,
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Majhauli (v), 97.

Makunddev Cliaodiavat, Raja, 12.

Makandpur (v), 97, 73; birth-place of

Akbar, 31, 17, 73, 98; Ali Gauhar
Heeks asylum at, 17, 98; grass pre-

serves at, 32,

Malakpur tank constructed by Rani
Malkavati, 72.

Males, number in State, 19
;
ratio to

. females,

Mallet, Mr., on geology, 7.

MMwa, establishment of Parainaras

in, 9.

Mandan,Thakur Ishwar Singh of, 17.

Manglisa, Chalukya king of Bada-
ini, 9,

Mahgawan (v), 96, 98.
Manpur (v), 98.

Mamal) Seh-ha%ar1^ 16.

Man Singh, Tonwara Chief of Gwa-
lior, 16.

Manufactures, 43, see Arts and Man-
ufactures,

Manure, use of, 28,

Manuscripts, Vernacular and Sans-
krit, 71.

Mara (Mini) (v), 98, 19; caves at, 19 ;

Gupta remains at, 98.

Maiathas, 17 ;
British force at

Makundpur to oppose, ih,

Markandeya Rislu^ 95.
Market towns, 45.

Marmani^Aa^, 2.

Marpha, fort of, 12.

Marriage, 21 ;
of the Chief s 3'oiing(ir

sister with Maha Kao of Bundi, 18;
of the Chief, ih,

Martelli, Lieut.-Col
,
N 0„ 133

Marivas, 98; ildlcdddr of, ii; Raja of,
ih.

Material condition of people, 30

;

cultivator, ib
;
traders, ib

;
jungle

tribes, 31.

Mauganj (v), 99.

Mauganj tahal, 78-79; 10,54, 78.
Maurya dynasty, 8.

Mayabi (r)
,
80.

Mayur Shah, Raja of Bijaura (Bardij,
80.

Meade, Lieut -Col
,
M. J., 133.

Meals of people, 20.

Meansof communication, Section,47-8;
Railways, 47; Roads, ^6; Post office,
ih

; Telegraph, 48 ; Telephone, ih.

Measures of capacity, 46 ;o£ weight,
ih.

Medical, Section, 71 ; institutions, 71;
cases, xh

;
cost, ih.

Megasthenes, 2, 8,

Migration, 19.

M inchin, Major, C. F,,-134.

Mineral products, 6, 40, 41,

Mines and Minerals, Section, 40-43,
Mirzapur District, 1.

Miscellaneous Revenue, Section, 65*66;
opium, 65, hemp diugs, 66; liquor,

customs, iA
;
stamps, eA

Mixed sowings, 28.

Mount Abu, sacred fire pit at, 11,
Mowhas (v), 99 ;

2.

Mrigavati, ildha of, 84.

Mudmla^ 64.

Mubarak Khan,governor of Jaunpur,13.
Muhammad Ghaus, the Saint, 15.

Muiz-ud-din Muhammad Ghoii, 12.

Mukundacharya, chief sicctmi of State,

18 ,

Munodra^ 65.

Mutin^^ loyal services of Mahaiaja
Raghuraj Singh duiing, 18

;
re-

waids, 2 A.

N.
^

Nagod, State, 1; Parihar Rajputs of,

10 .

Naiagarhi (Naigaihi) (v), 99,

Nakti (r), 80.

Name, origin of, 1 ;
of State, 1, 7, 8;

of Teonthar, 75.
Ndnhdi\ 65.

Narbada (r), 1,3,8, 86; sources of, 1,3,
86; valley, 8.

Naro, fort of, 10.

Narsinha Dev Kalacliuri’s Alhaghat
record, 88.

Nar Singh, see Bir Singh.
Narwas (v), 99.

Nasrat Khan, 12.

Natural Divisions, 1.

Neg (cess), 6 3.

Nepal, 10.

Nomenclature, 21.

Nowgain (v), 99

Occupations, 20.

Official Language, 54.

Oldham, Mr., geology of the Soa
valley, 7.

Opium, 65 ;
produce, ih

;
consumption

of, purchase and import of, th
;

control of, iA; acieage and reve-
nue of, ih • manufacture of, ih

;

contract for sale of, 66,
Osborne, Lieutenant, W., 18, 132.

P.
Pabhat (v), 99.

Padma Kunwari, 12.
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Pfthar Singh, Baja of Oichha, attacks

Raja Anup Singh of Rewah, 16.

Paipakhar^ tenure, 64.

Palaces, at Govindgarh, 94
;
Re\s^ali,

101 .

Pali (v), 99.

Paljha (V), lOO.

Pcm, a stimulant, requires irrigation,

29
;
gardens at Gurgi, 94.

Panchasar Kingdom, destruction of,

1 ].

Panna, Hirde Shah of, 17, 101.

Fanna, Raja of, see Raja of Bhata.
Panna range, 1, 2.

Panna State, 13, 17.

Fanna town, 1,

Paplumd, 13.

Paramaras, 11.

Farbhan (Virbhanh 14.

Farihar Rajputs of Nagod State, 10.

Fariviajaka and Uohhakalpa Rajas,
inscriptions of, 8.

Parmardidev (Parnaal), OhandelLi
chief, 80.

Parnasa, see Tons,
Pasture, 30,

Paths, 80.

Patna, attack on, 17,

Fatr iDas, Raja, 1, 16.

PatioMs, training of, 70,

Pests, 28.

Physical aspects, 1.

Piawan (v), 100 ;
old records at,

Piece-goods, 44.

Pindaiis, raided Mirzapur, 17,

Pinliey, Major, A. P., 133.

Pipra (v); 100, 6, 83.

Plague, 22
;
at Rewah town, virul-

ence of, 22; statistics, measures
adopted to check, ih; attitude of
people, popular belief about,

Police, 68, regular, ih
;
village, 69,

statistifjs, ib
;
registration of finger

impression,

Police and Jail, Section, 68-69.

Population Section, 19,

Popra-ghat, 2,

Popra-peak, 2,

Post office, 47-48; Imperial, 48, 73, 76,

79, 84, 85, 87, 100, 102, 103, 105.

Pottery, 41.

Powers of Chief, 53.

Praia, Lieutenant-Colonel, D., on
Botany, 7,

Prayag, see Allahabad.

Preserves, shooting, 32,

Press, State printing at Bewah, 71,

101 .

iX

Prices, 30 ;
of food grains and varia'

tions.

Prinas, see Tons.
Prince and Princess of Wales, visit

of, 18.

Prince of Wales, the Darbar held by,
18.

Printing of cloth, see Dyeing.
Printing Press, see Press.

Prognosis of seasons, 25.

Progress of cultivation, 29,

Ptolemy on the Son, 3,

Public Health, 22,

Public Works Section, 67.

Punarvasu Nahshatra^ 26, 27,

Pm, see Jenta.

Puranas, 2, 8.

Purchase of Kalanjar fort by Raja
Eamchandia, 15.

Piirwa Nokshaira, 26, 27.

Purwa (v), 100.

Pushya Nalcshcitra, 26.

Q*
Quicksand, formation of, 4 .

R.
Raghimathganj (v), 100.

Raghuiajnagar, see Satna.

Raghuiajnagar, tahstl, 10, 54, 76.

Raghuraj 8ingb, Mahaiaja, 18, 41,

69, 72, 86, 87 ;
succession of, 18 ;

patronises literature, ib
;
becomes

Vaisbnava, ib
;
appoints Mukunda-

charya as chief swami and assigns

Lakshraan Bagh for residence, ib
;

offers a Contingent foice during
Mutiny, ib ;

offer accepted, ib
;

Colonel Hinde takes command, ib
;

rebel Kunwar Singh marches into

Rewah, ib
;
opposed by Lieutenant

Osborne, Colonel Hinders action,

ib ;
Chief rewaided Sohagpur and

Araarkantak districts for Mutiny
services, ib

;
cedes land for East

Indian Railway, ib
;
abolishes all

transit duties and farming of reve-

nues, ib
;
appoints Sir Dinkar Rao

to reorganise State administration,

ib
\
is created G. 0. S. I,, ib; attenda

Agra Darbar, ib
;
Finances unsat-

isfactory, tb
;

State under admin-

istration, ib
;

attends the Darbar

of H, R H, the Prince of Wales
and the Delhi Assemblage, id

;
re-

ceives banner and medal and sal-

ute of two extra guns, ib
;
death,

ib.

Railways, 47; cession of land for, 18.

Railway stations, 47, 75, 78|* 87, 89|

92, 101, 103, 104, 105*
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Balpfall of State^ 7; foi* natuval divi-

sions, it ; for hilly tract, ih
;
masi-

inuin and minimum, %l,

Baisen, Aman Das assists BahMur
Shah of Gujarat at, 14.

Eai Singh, Bathor, Akbar pays a
visit ot condolence to, 16.

Bajas of Bardi, 80, 81.
Brt]!, Chdlukya, 11; destroys Paccha-
sar kingdom, ih,

Bajputs, Panhar, 10 ;
Cliauban, ih

;

Sengar, %h
; Baghela, ih

;
Agnikuk^

Bainayatia, 2, S, S ; of Tulsi Das, 3 ;

ofValmiki, % 21.

Btochandia, Baja, 14, 15, 16, 41 ?

succession of, 11 ;
iMiihammadan

writers on, i&; copper-plate giant
of, ih

;
attacked by Ibrahim Sur,

; impiisons and keeps as guest,

15 ;
Tan Sen Singer, ih

;
siege of

Bandliogaib, ih
;
purchases Kalan-

Jar fort and makes over to Akbar,
ih : receives Baja Biibal and Zain
JKhan Koka and interviews emper-
or at Fatehpur-Sikii, 16 ;

offers
presents and receives 101 horses in
return, th\ dies, ih

;
Badauni on,

Bamdev of Devagiri, 12,

BSmnagar (v), 100,
Bamnagar 64,84.
Bampur Bagbel (v), 100.
Bampur peak, 84.

Bampur, Thakurat of, 72.
Edinraj^ 4l,

Banavat Sabiba, MahaianI, 102»
Bto^Mura peak, 84,
Banipur (v), 100.
Baiii talao^ constructed by a Bani of
Bewah, 72,

Banjit Dev, Raja of Agori, 80.
Bank of Sdnvmt^ 11,
Banthanibor, capture of, 15.
Piaos of Basautd, 12,
Bashtrakatas, 9, 10.
Batanpur, 12, 86 ; Haihaj’-a Chief
Pomadatta, 12; Kalachuri kingdom
of, 86.

Bates of land revenue, 63.

Beceipt of Bbata territory, 14.
Becords, archeological, of ParivrS-

jaka and Uchhafcalpa Eajas, 19.
Begistration, Judicial, 68 : of finger

i

prints, 69. ^
j

Behuta, oIdfort,94.
Beligions, 19. I

Bemas peak, 2» <

Serb (r), 80,

r Bevenue, forest, 83; State, 59; aboli-
i- tion of faiming of, 18.

Bewa, Bee Kaibada.
X Bewah town, 101

; 1, 19 ;
Situation,

101 ; aiea, ih
;
foundation of, ih

;

a held by Jiilal Khan, th
;
made capi-

tal, ih
; attacked by Birde Shah of

Panna, ih^ buildings at, 102; wards,
ih

; Lakbliman bagh and Vaiblina-

yite temples, ih
;
leligious edifices,

;
ih

;
population of, ib

;
schools,*

^ hospital, Post, Telegraph, Guest-
House ^atch and waid, i5,

; Reynolds, Mr., L. W., 134.
Rivers, 2.

; i
Roads, 47; mileage of, ih; cost of up*

keep, Gieat Deccan, 73, 78,
79 ;

Satna“PaDna-No^^g' ng, th; 78,
103 ; Rewah-Govindgarh, th, 73 ;

BeIa-GoTindgarh,2Z>,73;Oovinjgaih-
Bamnagar,

;
RanlIlagalw^lual pa-

tan, th
;
Sdtna-Bela, ib ; liirsingh-

pui-Dinclorf, 87 ; Sahdol Sohagpur,
87 ; Satna- Bewah, 73, 103

Bobeitson, Lieut -Col. (Sii), D.,

Rotation of crops, 28.

Routes, tiade, 45.

RudraShrih (Bijaura), 80
Rupsagar tank built by Queen Rupa-

vati, 72, 97.

RUsa grass, 33.

S.
Sahdol (v) and station, 47, 102.
Sajhar (r), 80.

Salim Shah, see Jalal Khan.
Salivaban Baja, 13, 90 ; succession of,

;
Sikandar allies lurnself with,

ih ; Joins Sikandar and defeats
Husain, refuses to give daughter
in marriage to Sikandar,
country overrun by Sikandar, ib.

Salute to Chief, 18.

Scimant^ rank of, 11.

Samant Singh, 11.

Samndra Gupta, Allahabad inscrip*
tion of, 8.

Sa7idhya^ 3.

Sandstone,-5, see Geology.
Sangram Shah, see Aman Das,
Sank Bana, 14.

Sankargana Chedi, 9,

Sarangdev, 12.

Sardais, school for sons of, 70.
Sarhdr of-Kslaniar, 8»
Sarsi, 4.

Satna (r), 2, 76; (t) 102, 103
;
lOj

a trade centre, 46.
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Scenery^ 2.

Schools, 69, 70, 89, 94, 97, 98,100,
102, 103 ;

establishment of, 69 ;

different institutions, 70, 102
;

statistics, 70.

geasons, agricultural, 25,
SeJi^kazan^ rank of, 16.

gemiawal (r), 77.

Semaiia(v), 103:.

fiengar Bajputs, 10,17.
Sengar Thakuis of Maugarij. 17, 78.
Settlement, 62

\ niukammil tegu-
lar, 71.

gowing machines, 43.
gex, statistics of. 19 ;

latia of, ih.

ghah Alam Bmpjeioi, 17.

ghah Jahan, Einpeioi, 16.

5/? 0. t It s hadika -ghut^ 88 .

gher Shah, Empeior, 14, 101,
Shigranu, conveyance, 46.

bhop-keepeis, 45.

Shooting pieserves, 32.
Sidhi (v), 103

;
Gliauhans of, 81, 82,

iluka of, 83.

Sihawal (v), 103.
Sikandcir Lodi, 13, 90.
Singers, see Kalawat and Tan Sen.
Smghw^a ildka^ 87,

Wiauli, tlCika, 81, 83
;
valley of, 80

Sirguja, 13.

Sirmur, tank at, 72
Sitlaha fort, the foimer head-

q.imrteis, 76
Sitl5.ha (v). 103, 7.6.

Situation of State, I,

Soa, see Soa.
. Sobhajit Singh (Mahoba), 80.
Spcia) chaiacteiistics, 20.
Soliagi (v), 104.

Sohagpur forest ciicle, 32.
Sohagpar estate, 87.
Sohagpur tahsll^ 54, 84.
Sohawcil State, 1 : foundation of, 10.
Soils, classes of, 25.

Sowing, 28.

Solanki clan, 10.

Sprnadatta, the flaihaya chief of
ftatanpur, 12

Son (r), 2, 3, 72, 80, 84, 86
;
valley

‘of, 80.

Son a, see Son,
Sonbhadra, see Son.
Sonmunda, see Son.
Sonmaliatmya, 3.

Sto’ces of revenue, 59.

Stringed vehicles, 46.

Sanare measures, 47.

SA Bhagwat, 3,

!
Staff, iaJisil^ 55,

i
Stamps, judicial, 66.

I

States of Chota Nagpur, I,

j
Suhah Allahabad, 8.

j
Sugaicane, 29 j

lequires irrigation,

I

I Surveys, 71 ;
Imperial trignometri-

I

cal, 71.
* Swami of Lakshman Bagh, 18, lOi.
Swdti Kakshatva^ 26, 27.

T.

TahuJddrs^ 55.

04, 05, 73 fS . loading stat-

istic-! of, 65; accounts ur, 73 88
Tuhbll staff, 55.

luiloty, 43, see Aits and Maiiuiact-
iiies.

lajika Arab, raid, lU.

Takkdci^ 2U.

Tamasa, see Tons^
Tamasa kuud, 2.

Tan Sen, Kalawat, nin^ician, 15. 15 .

at Ptaja Bamchandia’s comt, 15 t

sent for by^Akbar, ih
;
is educi.ted

in Gwalioi ^Insic scliool, ih , rises

to wealth and honour, 7h
,
dies, ib

;

liis tomb at Gwalioi, th

Tnuhdr (lowlands-), 1, 7.

Telegraph offices, 48, 73, 102, 1C 3.

Telephone, 48.

Teli Hajas, Naro foit wrested from,
- 10 .

Temples, see Amaikant^k, Bfiipiaii),

Ghandiehi, G uigi-Ma^fum, Kev.tti-

kund, Makundpui, Hewah town,
Sohagpur.

Tenuies. 64
;
pau)af^a^ ih,

Teonthai foil, 75.

Teoiithar takbU, I, 3, 54, 74.

Teonthar (vi, 104, headqiiiii terw, 76,

Theka (fainiing of le venue), see

ill eltciddi $.

TJiekciddrs, 64.

Titles of chiefs, 18,

Tobacco, 29 ;
requires niigation,

Tons (r), 2, 3, 74, 76, 77 ,
tails on, 2.

Tope at Bhailuit, 8.

Tract, Baghelkhand, 8.

Trade centres, 45.

Trade routes, 45.

Trading classes, 45»
Training o-f patwariSj revenue and

Police officers, 70.

Transit duties, abolition of, 18.
Treaties with chiefs, 17,
Trees, 33; list of, 33-40.
Tribhuvanpala, 12*
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U

Ldilnkalpa Rajas, 8.

Udayapntaj U.
Ulugh Khan, 12.

Uinaria (t), lOl, lOo
^ 6, 10, 40

j

coliieiy. 40, 105.

Uiiiaikot, 1

4

Upttnhtfr (alluvial plain), 1, i-

Vital a ^akbhulict. 28,

V.

Vaccination, 71. „ , ,

Vaghela (v), ll,biaiicli, see BaglieU

Blanch
Vaitshnavite, chief o£ Rewali a. 18.

Van Raja, 10 ,
founcla Uhavada

dynatstv.

Vegetables, see garden produce.

Vehicles, 48.
,

Venkat Raman Singh, 18 ;
hoin at

Kripalpur, 97 ;
siicoeeds, 18. State

un lei adminis^tiation during uiinor-

itv, .
lecoives ruling pov\eis,

^5’
;
seveio famine, tb , cteated

G,’c. S 1,2^, attends Delhi D.u-

hii and leceives a gold modal, ib
;

presented to T R. H thince and

Piiuoess of Wales at Indore, ibi

inames daughter of chmf of Dum-

raou and also sistei ot Haja of Rat-

luin '*?; mairies ins siNter to Muha-

lao of Hilndi, /?>»: Maliaraj Kumar

Dulab Singh, his heii-appaient, tb,

Venuvaa''hi Hajas, 74.

Victoiia Hospital, I<J2

Vikramaditya, Raja, 1, Id, 90, lol;

succeeds, 16; mtiigiiea and chstuib-

ancos at Biindhogaih, A^har

deputes Pati Das, Ismail QulT

Khan and the Chief visit Delhi, ib;

capture ot Bandbogaih hy Akbar,

lemoves capital to Rewah and

eniicliesit with buildings, ih; rece-

ives back Biindhogarh, dies, ib,
^

Village administiatioD, o4.

Village Police, 69.

Vincent, Col
,
H. A., 133.

Vindhyans, 1, 2.

Xm^h^xxhdr, see Panna range.

Viranuiev, 12.

Viibhadra, Raja, 15,16; succession of,

16 : goes to Delhi, 15; leturns but

dies eu route. 1 6.

Vlibhan, Raja, 14, 86, 90; Hamiiynn's
wife Ilamida Harm in his caie, ib,

Virdhavala, 12, see Vyaghradev.
Visaldev, 12.

Visviinath Singh, 17, 41, 69, 84, 102;

succession of, 17 : admiuisteis State

during his father's life-time, ib\

gave great support to learning and
literature, ib,

Viedenbing, Mr., E., on Geology, 7.

Viihat Samhita, 9

Vyaghradev, 12; makes his way into

Noithern India, ib\ obtains Mar-
pha foit, ih

Vyaghiapalli, see Vaghela.

W.
Wages and Piices, 30.

Waiihan (v), 105.

Waterfalls of Tons, 2 ;
Bihar,

Ghacluiia, ib»

Weights and Measuies, peculiar to

Rewah State, 46, 47,

Wild animals, see Fauna.

Wilson, Mr., W. L
,
on Geology, 7,

Wood work, 41*

Y.
Yadav descent, of Chedis and Hai-

hayas, 8,

Yashovarman Chandella, 9.

Z.

Zain Khan Koka, 16.

Zeillor, 7,
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